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ABSTRACT
This thesis examines the entrepreneurial decision-making and expertise acquisition process of
business owners who borrow from a large microfinance institute in Sri Lanka. Due to the small
size, informal nature, and family involvement in their businesses, these borrowers, who are
mainly women, are termed micro-entrepreneurs. This study uses effectuation (i.e., meansdriven thinking) and causation (i.e., predictive thinking) theories in entrepreneurship
(Sarasvathy 2001) to examine business decision-making and examines the link between
effectuation/causation and deliberate practice (i.e., continuous rehearsal of tasks for
performance improvement) (Ericsson 2006a). The thesis used a mixed method approach with
data collected from a survey, interviews, daily activity journals, group discussions, focus
groups, and observations. Both quantitative and qualitative analytical tools were used to
analyse the data.

The findings indicate that micro-entrepreneurs use both effectual and causal logics in both the
start-up and development phases of their business. Consistent with effectuation, they use
knowledge they have, rely on social networks for support, and pay attention to affordable loss
by using inexpensive resources and personal savings during business start-up and
development. In addition, they form agreements with customers and suppliers and adapt
products to meet seasonal, technological, and economic change. Consistent with a causation
approach, micro-entrepreneurs also set goals (albeit short-term), calculate returns, and
consider market and competitor information. Thus, this study details strategies used by microentrepreneurs and extends the empirical knowledge based on effectuation/causation theory
to a novel group of entrepreneurs: women microfinance borrowers who operate low-tech
ventures in Sri Lanka.

The above findings are further examined to identify the way microfinance loans and lending
procedures, micro-entrepreneurs’ expertise and experience, and gender and gender norms
influence effectual and causal thinking in business start-up. First, the findings show that microentrepreneurs use more pre-agreements/alliances and means-driven approaches in their
business when they had not started a business or had only started one business using
microfinance loans. In addition, they pay more attention to social loss, the loss of assets, time,
and other things such as loss of future opportunities, natural resources, and health when
making business decisions. Hence, the findings extend the affordable loss heuristic beyond
XVIII

financial loss. In addition, the findings identify community, institutional, group/cluster, family,
and individual level factors associated with microfinance loans which enhance or hinder the
perception of affordable social loss. Third, when the main business of micro-entrepreneurs is
their first business (i.e., they are non-experts), they use more means-driven approaches; i.e.,
they use the knowledge they have and rely more on family and their social network. Therefore,
these findings contribute to understanding of how non-experts use effectual thinking. Finally,
women consider their gender roles and responsibilities associated with social and cultural
norms when making business decisions. Thus, this study shows how effectual and causal
decisions of women are shaped by these contextual factors.

The findings highlight that micro-entrepreneurs engage in unstructured and self-regulated
deliberate practice and use structured processes to sharpen their expertise. In addition, both
effectual and causal principles influence the use of deliberate practice during both the
business start-up and development phases. However, use of effectual and causal logics vary
under different conditions which micro-entrepreneurs operate (such as with the use of
microfinance loans, previous business experience, having more than one business, and gender
and contextual norms). Thus, this study expands the available empirical evidence on microentrepreneurs' expertise acquisition process, confirms and extends empirical links between
effectuation/causation principles and deliberate practice, and provides conceptual
explanations on the associations.

Furthermore, the study findings indicate the way novice micro-entrepreneurs gain business
expertise and achieve entrepreneurial progression. Micro-entrepreneurs conduct preventuring activities, such as experimentation, and then sharpen their skills gradually by
conducing technical, 'tangible' business establishment tasks, 'abstract' management tasks, and
business complexity management tasks. Both effectual and causal thinking, mainly due to
intersubjective interactions, assist micro-entrepreneurs to gain proficiency in these task areas.
In addition, previous business experience provides vicarious practice and transferable skills in
entrepreneurial progression. Hence, this study contributes theoretically to expertise
development by constructing a conceptual model for development of entrepreneurial
expertise.

XIX

The study’s findings have practical implications for microfinance institutions especially for
enhancing entrepreneurial expertise among their borrowers. MFI loan criteria and training
tend to be based on causation ideas as they require micro-entrepreneurs to plan, set goals,
and learn skills such as budgeting. However as micro-entrepreneurs use effectuation as well as
causation thinking, institutional assessments of their clients should also include their
propensity to tap their current resources, including their existing knowledge, experience, and
skills. MFIs’ training programs, mentoring, and other support services should provide hands-on
experience to clients by facilitating informal as well as formal learning. Providing opportunities
for rehearsal of business activities could also lead to improved expertise among microentrepreneurs.

Key words: Effectuation, causation, deliberate practice, entrepreneurship, expertise, microentrepreneurs, Sri Lanka
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

To me, the poor are like bonsai trees. When you plant the best seed of the tallest tree in a sixinch deep flower pot, you get a perfect replica of the tallest tree, but it is only inches tall. There
is nothing wrong with the seed you planted; only the soil-base you provided was inadequate.
Poor people are bonsai people. There is nothing wrong with their seeds. Only society never gave
them a base to grow on. All that is required to get poor people out of poverty is for us to create
an enabling environment for them. Once the poor are allowed to unleash their energy and
creativity, poverty will disappear very quickly.
(Mohammad Yunus — founder of the Grameen Bank,
cited in Yunus & Weber 2009, p. 54)

1.1 Overview
Nobel peace prize laurate professor Mohammad Yunus, quoted above, states that fixing a
deficit in the environment – lack of finance – rather than a deficit in the individual is needed to
alleviate poverty. Witnessing the widespread poverty in Bangladesh, he started lending to the
poor by taking into account the capacity of community members to help and support each
other (Yunus 1999; Yunus & Jolis 1999). The premise of his approach is that where poor people
have the capacity and access to credit facilities, self-employment and business creation lead to
poverty alleviation (Morduch 1999). The lending approach he introduced is widely known as
'microfinance' and the institution he created to provide credit was later named the Grameen
Bank (Yunus & Jolis 1999) (see Chapter 2 for details).

Microfinance institutions (MFIs) — "organisations that provide small-scale financial services to
people who lack access to traditional banking services" (Karlan & Goldberg 2011, p. 20) — are
widespread in developing countries. MFIs provide both financial services (e.g., loans, savings,
insurance, and remittance) and non-financial services (e.g., business development training,
financial education, and gender-related training) (Ledgerwood & Gibson 2013). Hence, these
institutions, in addition to being financial service providers, are considered entrepreneurship
enabling organisations; i.e., "organisations that exist to create viable and profitable new
ventures for individuals who would not have the resources, knowledge, or skills to act alone"
(Smith et al. 2016, p. 910).
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However, there is no consensus on the potential of MFIs to create businesses or alleviate
poverty across different contexts. For example, Augsburg et al. (2015) in a study conducted in
Bosnia and Herzegovina found that loans increase business activity and self-employment.
Similarly, Khandker et al. (1998) in a study conducted in Bangladesh found that the number of
ventures among MFI borrowers increased due to a shift from waged work to self-employment.
In contrast, Karlan and Zinman (2011) reported no significant increment in the number of
businesses among the microfinance borrowers in the Phillippines. Other studies, conducted in
countries such as India, Morocco, and Mongolia, have found that in existing businesses
microfinance loans increase business assets, profit (Banerjee, Duflo et al. 2015; Crépon et al.
2015), and investments (Attanasio et al. 2015). However, Augsburg et al. (2015), in their study
conducted in Bosnia and Herzegovina, did not find any evidence on increased business activity
contributing to the overall household income. Similarly, other social and economic impact
dimensions of poverty such as women empowerment, children's education, asset
accumulation, savings, housing, water and sanitation, and health and wellbeing show both
positive and negative results (Alam 2012; Bateman 2010; Brau & Woller 2004; Chemin 2008;
Chowdhury & Bhuiya 2004; Deininger & Liu 2013; DeLoach & Lamanna 2011; Develtere &
Huybrechts 2005; Garikipati 2008; Imai et al. 2010; Imai & Azam 2012; Mosley 2001; Navajas et
al. 2000; Shahriar 2012). These results are also not consistent across countries where even
studies using broadly the same method have produced different findings. See Table 1.1 for a
summary.
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Table 1.1: Selected microfinance impact studies
Country

The type of impact effects (i.e., positive, negative or mixed)
Non-random /qusi experimental designs

Bangladesh

Positive effects: Khandker et al. (1998), Pitt and Khandker (1998),
Khandker (2005), Chemin (2008)
Negative effects: Roodman & Morduch (2014) – by analysing the
same study sample of Pitt and Khandker (1998) and Khandker
(2005)

Sri Lanka

Positive: De-Silva (2012)
Randomised designs: random program placements

India

Mixed effects: Banerjee, Duflo et al. (2015)

Mexico

Mixed effects: Angelucci et al. (2015)

Mongolia

Mixed effects: Attanasio et al. (2015)

Morocco

Mixed effects: Crépon et al. (2015)

Thailand

Positive effects for non-poor and negative effects for poor
(Coleman 1999; 2006)
Randomised designs: Individual level randomisations

Bosnia and
Herzegovina

Positive effects: Augsburg et al. (2015)

South Africa

Positive livelihood effects: Karlan & Zinman (2010)

The Philippines

Mixed effects: Karlan & Zinman (2011)
Qualitative designs

Bangladesh

Positive effects: Nawaz (2010)

Bolivia

Mixed effects: Brett (2006)
Mixed methods

Africa (six
countries)

Positive indirect effects: Mosley and Rock (2004)

Peru

Mixed effects: Copestake et al. (2005)

This lack of economic and social impact through business generation is connected to the fact
that institutions are now prepared to lend for consumption purposes and not only strictly to
business purposes (Bateman 2010). Brett’s (2006) view is that structural complexities such as
lack of transport and infrastructure limit the benefits from MFI finance. On the other hand,
Coleman (1999, 2006), Navajas et al. (2000), and Shaw (2004) highlight that people who have
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the capacity to utilise microfinance loans are generally the ones who benefit from them.
Hence, these studies, taken together, suggest that, contrary to Yunus’ view, microfinance loans
alone are not sufficient to enhance business creation and development and alleviate poverty
among poor borrowers.

1.1.1 Business decision-making and human and social capital
Effective business start-up and development increasingly depends on individual human and
social capital (Al Mamun et al. 2016; Haneef et al. 2015; Panda 2016). Human capital refers to
the "acquired knowledge, skills and capabilities that enable a person to act in new ways"
(Coleman 1988, p. 100) while social capital refers to the "networks of relationships that
provide a valuable resource for the conduct of social affairs and actions" (Nahapiet & Ghoshal
1998, p. 243). Within the microfinance-entrepreneurial context, both human and social capital
are emphasised as necessary for business success. For example, the education level of the
entrepreneur contributes to increased sales performance (Onphanhdala & Suruga 2010) and
training programs assist in the management of business finance (Epstein & Yuthas 2013).
Similarly, social capital in joint liability lending schemes, where a group rather than an
individual is responsible for the repayment of the loan, enhances social interactions (Rathore
2014). For example, Panda (2016) studied trust among group members and demonstrates that
borrowers' group trust (i.e., peer trust) and trust in institutional intermediaries influence
business development and, in return, MFI performance. Microfinance borrowers also reinvest
their social capital in the wider community through collective actions (Knowles et al. 2013).
Hence, human and social capital, as well as financial capital, may affect the choices, reasoning,
and business decisions of microfinance borrowers.

Therefore, understanding business creation and development through microfinance programs
requires a comprehensive examination of how and why borrowers start businesses and make
certain business decisions. This thesis explores the entrepreneurial decision-making of
microfinance borrowers in business start-up and development and the way they acquire
expertise. In addition, it explores the way microfinance and lending procedures, borrowers’
levels of business expertise and experience, and the gender of borrowers influence
entrepreneurial decision-making. Hence, the main research problem this thesis addresses is:
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How do microfinance borrowers in a South Asian developing country context
make entrepreneurial decisions in business start-up and development and
acquire expertise during the decision-making process?

1.2 Scope of the study
To explore entrepreneurial decision-making and expertise acquisition, this study collected data
from borrowers of a Sri Lankan MFI. Although the institutional development process of most
Asian countries is considerably different from developed countries (Bruton et al. 2009) and
context-specific (Van de Ven 2004), MFIs across South Asia have similar development
pathways and operational features. For example, MFIs envision poverty reduction and
institutional sustainability, focus on women, use group-based lending, and emphasise serving
the poor (The World Bank 2006) (see Chapter 2 — Background and the Research Setting for
details). The MFI selected for this study also has these social and financial goals.

In addition, similar to other South Asian countries, Sri Lanka has a substantial rural, informal
sector. Most people are engaged in running small or micro-businesses. There is increasing
policy level engagement in microfinance and micro and small and medium enterprise (SME)
development within the country in terms of new regulations and the establishment of
supporting structures (GTZ ProMiS 2010) to align with regional trends (Economist Intelligence
Unit 2015). Therefore, Sri Lanka provides a typical developing country context in South Asia to
study the research issues.

Given the scope of the thesis, the following terms are given contextualised definitions: a)
microfinance loans, b) microfinance borrowers, c) clusters and cluster members, d) informal
business, e) entrepreneurs, f) micro-entrepreneurs, and g) experts.

1.2.1 Microfinance loans
The words 'micro credit' and 'microfinance' have two different meanings in the literature
although they are usually used interchangeably. In general, microfinance is the provision of
small-scale financial services to people who lack access to traditional banking services (Karlan
& Goldberg 2011, p. 20). When this service is in the form of loans, it is referred to as micro
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credit (or micro-loans). However, MFIs provide both financial and non-financial services (Isern
& Porteous 2005; Ledgerwood & Gibson 2013). For example, the Grameen Bank (2015) has
financial services in the form of loans, deposit, and insurance services, as well as non-financial
services in the form of various training programs. ASA, an MFI in Bangladesh, has financial
services in the form of loans, savings, insurance, and foreign remittance, and non-financial
services in the form of health awareness programs, primary education strengthening
programs, and physiotherapy (ASA 2015a). Kasf Foundation in Pakistan offers a financial
services in the form of Shariah-compliant loans (i.e., a loan designed using Islamic banking
principles), insurance; as well as non-financial services in the form of basic financial education,
gender-related training, advanced training for business women on marketing, innovation, and
networking, and other skill development training (Kasf Foundation 2014). Despite the range of
services/products, this thesis focuses only on micro-loans and entrepreneurial decisionmaking. Thus, to avoid confusion, this thesis uses the word 'microfinance loans' to denote
credit granted to borrowers of MFIs. Whenever this thesis refers to other financial services or
products, these are specified to avoid any confusion.

1.2.2 Microfinance borrowers
Historically, microfinance borrowers were mainly entrepreneurs (Ledgerwood & Gibson 2013),
that is people who had businesses (see section 1.2.5 for a definition on entrepreneurs). This
premise was derived from the Grameen Bank loans to the self-employed (Alam & Getubig
2010) as the institution provided loans to mainly traders, the poor who had some livelihood
activity with a daily or weekly cash flow, and business owners who needed short-term working
capital (Ledgerwood & Gibson 2013; Robinson 2001). Although MFIs initially granted loans for
business purposes, at least some of the loan money is being used for other things by
borrowers. Nowadays MFIs accept that microfinance loans are used by borrowers for various
purposes, hence, MFIs grant loans for: a) consumption and household risk-management, and
b) production and investment needs (Gulli 1998). For example, CARD bank in the Philippines
have microfinance loan products for starting businesses, housing, cultivating crops, obtaining
solar power, addressing health problems, paying for education, buying mobile phones, and
recovering from natural calamities (CARD Bank 2015). Similarly, AMK microfinance in
Cambodia grants loans for emergencies in addition to a business (AMK 2015). Hence, not all
microfinance loans are for a business and not all borrowers are entrepreneurs. In this thesis,
the term 'microfinance borrowers' is used to denote recipients of microfinance loans (note:
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when these microfinance borrowers operate businesses, they are called micro-entrepreneurs.
See section 1.2.6).

1.2.3 Clusters and cluster members
MFIs usually use group-lending mechanisms to provide loans to borrowers (see Chapter 2 for
details). MFIs form groups of three to five loan recipients, who guarantee each other's loans,
into small units (called peer groups) and combine eight to ten peer groups to form a large
group. This large group is called a cluster or a centre in countries like Bangladesh — see
Armendáriz & Morduch (2010). Clusters are used to: a) collect loan instalments efficiently from
microfinance borrowers, b) collect new loan applications, and c) provide other financial and
non-financial services or information to borrowers (Atapattu 2009). Cluster meetings, held
weekly or monthly, are facilitated by field level MFI officers (Armendáriz & Morduch 2010;
Atapattu 2009). This thesis uses the term 'cluster' to denote the larger group of borrowers and
uses the term 'peer group' to denote small groups within a cluster. The term 'group members'
indicates microfinance borrowers in peer groups while 'cluster members' indicates borrowers
within the cluster.

1.2.4 Informal business
Most microfinance borrowers engage in low-tech-revenue-generating activities such as
trading, driving rickshaws, selling food, and so on (Collins et al. 2009; Rutherford & Arora
2009). These businesses are usually informal ventures, i.e., "private unincorporated
enterprises that are unregistered or small in terms of the number of employed persons"
(Williams 2013, p. 3). Here, having a trade license or a business permit does not constitute
registration (Williams 2013, p. 3). In addition, an informal business does not: a) have a
separate legal entity independent of the individual who owns it, b) keep a formal set of
accounts, c) pay company taxes (Jütting and de Laiglesia 2009), or d) cover employees with
social security and employment benefits (Williams 2013, p. 3). Hence, this thesis defines
informal businesses as non-tax paying entities and ventures which do not pay social security
and employment benefits for its employees.

1.2.5 Entrepreneurs
The term 'entrepreneur' is defined differently under trait, economic, and process perspectives
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(Bruyat & Julien 2001; Casson 2003; Gartner 1988; 1990). Under the trait perspective,
entrepreneurs are defined as individuals with unique personality characteristics and abilities
(Gartner 1988). For example, Spinelli and Adams (2012) define 'entrepreneurs' as a distinct
group of people or individuals with high creativity/innovation and high general management
skills. In contrast, much of the economic literature defines entrepreneurs as individuals (or
groups) who create productive ventures through dynamic entry and exit (Parker 2009). The
process perspective focuses on entrepreneurs’ activities rather than their personal
characteristics (Baron & Shane 2008; Gartner 1988; Shane 2012; Shane & Venkataraman 2000)
(see Chapter 3). Hence, this thesis is grounded in the process perspective. In addition, although
business formation is the most commonly used indicator to identify entrepreneurs (Shane
2012), this thesis considers anyone who operates a business regardless of whether the person
started the business, inherited or acquired the venture as an entrepreneur.

1.2.6 Micro-entrepreneurs
This thesis uses a contextually-specific definition to denote micro-entrepreneurs. Here, microentrepreneurs are defined as recipients of microfinance loans who operate businesses. The
main reasons for using a slightly 'unusual' definition are as follows.

Usually, micro-entrepreneurs are defined in terms of the small size of the business they
started. Businesses are categorised as micro, small, medium or large, depending on size
measures such as the number of employees, value of the venture assets, turnover, and,
sometimes, the formal or informal status of the business. Table 1.2 outlines the key definitions
used in some international agencies to define micro-entrepreneurs.

Table 1.2: Definitions of micro-entrepreneurs used by international agencies
Organisation
European Commission

International Labour
Organisation
The World Bank

Definition
Entrepreneurs with ventures of fewer than 10 employees and
an annual turnover or balance sheet <EUR 2 million
(European Commission 2016).
Entrepreneurs with ventures of <10 employees (McKeown et
al. 2016).
Entrepreneurs with ventures of up to 10 employees; total
annual turnover of <USD 100,000; and total balance sheet
value of <USD 100,000 (McKeown et al. 2016).
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However, as Kushnir (2010) points out, across countries and even within a country variations
of the above definitions are used to identify micro-entrepreneurs. Hence, data standardisation
across institutions and countries is problematic (Kushnir 2010). Table 1.3 lists some of the size
definitions of micro-enterprises (and therefore micro-entrepreneurs) used in different
empirical studies.

Table 1.3: Definitions of micro-enterprises in empirical studies
Context
Argentina

Study/institution
Montes Rojas & Siga
(2009)

Criteria used
Own-account workers and owners of firms with <16
employees

Asia
(covers 7
countries)
Chile

Asian Development Bank
(1997)

<10 workers including the owner-operator and family
workers
Non-crop ventures
Up to 10 employees
No more than EUR 97,000 annual income

El Salvador

Allet (2015)

< business with 10 employees which operate in informal
economy

Malaysia

Omar & Ishak (2016)

Informal ventures as street retailing and food hawkers

Nepal

Thapa (2015)

Nigeria

Otoo et al. (2012)

Up to 9 employees
<2,000,000 NRs. in annual financial transactions
Has a fixed investment of maximum 200,000 NRs.
excluding the house or land
Uses less than ten kilowatt power/energy
Does not necessitate a license or permission to operate
Informal ventures as street food vendors

Sri Lanka

De-Mel et al. (2009)

Bravo et al. (2013)

Department of Census &
Statistics: Sri Lanka (2015)
Samoa

Cahn (2008)

Thailand

Walsh (2014)

<100,000 Sri Lankan rupees (SLR) in capital, excluding
land and buildings
Businesses with 1-4 employees except in trade-related
businesses (in trade-related business 1-3 employees)
Small income earning ventures
Managed and operated by the owner with the help of
his or her family
Achieve sustainable livelihood outcomes for the
entrepreneurs and their families.
Street vendors
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Unlike in Table 1.3, the definition of micro-entrepreneurs used in this thesis does not depend
on the issue of the small size of the business, but rather the fact of having a microfinance loan
and operating a business. However, as most microfinance loans are not used exclusively for
business purposes (Banerjee, Duflo et al. 2015; Bateman 2010; Karlan & Zinman 2011) (see
section 1.2.2) and the objective of this thesis is exploring the business decision-making logic,
the investment of microfinance loans in business start-up is not considered a part of the
definition for this study.

However, microfinance borrowers who operate businesses have similar characteristics to
those defined in Table 1.3 and can be considered a sub-set of micro-entrepreneurs. For
example, microfinance borrowers typically have very small businesses (see the business
features mentioned in Gomez & Santor in 2001) with mostly family members (Canadian
International Development Agency 2007); and have survival objectives in addition to economic
ones (Shaw 2004). Despite MFIs recognising them as business entities most are informal (see
different types of business mentioned in Akpalu et al. in 2012, Beck et al. in 2017 and Bernasek
in 2003), i.e., non tax-paying entities with 'informal' employees (Jütting and de Laiglesia 2009).

1.2.7 Experts
An expert is generally considered as a person with superior level of performance, who is skilful
and well informed in a specific domain, and widely recognised as a reliable source of
knowledge whose judgements are accorded with authority and status by public and peers
(Ericsson 2006b). They are able to perform and respond to emerging tasks any time with
limited preparation (Ericsson 2008). Within the entrepreneurship domain, Dew, Read et al.
(2009), Read et al. (2009), and Sarasvathy (2001, 2008) have used the same definition, that is,
an expert entrepreneur is "a person who, either individually or as part of a team, [has]
founded one or more companies, remained a full-time founder/entrepreneur for 10 years or
more, and participated in taking at least one company public" (Sarasvathy 2008, p. 21).
However, as discussed, micro-entrepreneurs typically operate in the informal sector with
family-owned and small scale ventures and use low levels of skills and technology (Asian
Development Bank 1997). Hence, this study, by taking into account that micro-entrepreneurs
learn from their business successes and mistakes (Quan & Hung 2016; Yamakawa & Cardon,
2015) defines expert micro-entrepreneurs as individuals who had initiated and operated more
than one business.
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1.3 Theoretical framing
To explore the main research problem, this thesis uses two main theories. First,
entrepreneurial decision-making is conceptualised using effectuation/causation theory (see
Chapter 3 for the reasons to select these theories). Effectuation theory, introduced by
Sarasvathy (2001), explains that entrepreneurs use means-driven thinking. That is, effectual
thinkers use their available knowledge, skills, and network by considering what resources they
can afford to lose when making business decisions (Sarasvathy 2001; 2008). In this process,
they form partnerships and convert obstacles into opportunities by relying on their-own
experience (Chandler et al. 2011; Fisher 2012; Sarasvathy 2001; 2008; Sarasvathy & Dew
2005a). In contrast, causation thinking explains that entrepreneurs use predictive thinking; i.e.,
causal thinkers form goals for the business, calculate risks and returns associated with each
option, analyse the market and competitors, establish control processes, and use projections
and forecasts to achieve business goals (Chandler et al. 2011; Fisher 2012; Sarasvathy 2001;
2008; Sarasvathy & Dew 2005a). These two ways of thinking will be discussed in detail in
Chapter 3 (i.e., Theoretical Review).

Second, this thesis uses the concept of deliberate practice from the cognitive sciences to
explore the way microfinance borrowers who operate businesses gain entrepreneurial
expertise (i.e., the process of becoming an expert). Deliberate practice means conducting
repetitive activities on a long-term basis to gain an expert level of performance (Ericsson
2006a; 2008). This includes forming clear performance improvement goals, having a clear
motivation to improve performance, obtaining feedback and incorporating it by rehearsing,
reflecting, and refining practices (Ericsson 2006a; 2008). Read and Sarasvathy (2005), by
combining effectuation with deliberate practice, demonstrate that effectuation facilitates
repetitive practice and thus, this thesis uses an effectuation and causation framework (see
Chapter 3 — Theoretical Review for details) to explore the way micro-entrepreneurs gain
expertise. The next section outlines research questions and objectives of the study.

1.4 Research objectives and questions
The following two main research questions and sub-questions (see Table 1.4), related to key
research objectives, guide this thesis:
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Table 1.4: Research questions and corresponding research objectives
RQ 1:

To what extent and in what ways do effectuation and causation decision-making
logics explain the thinking processes of micro-entrepreneurs in business start-up
and development phases?
Objective: To gain a contextualised understanding on the use of effectuation
and causation logics in the microfinance-entrepreneurial context.

RQ 1-A:

At business start-up, to what extent and in what ways does the use of
microfinance loans and lending procedures influence effectuation and causation
thinking among micro-entrepreneurs?
Objective: To explore different ways which microfinance loan and lending
procedures influence the effectuation and causation thinking among microentrepreneurs.

RQ 1-B:

At business start-up, to what extent and in what ways does having previous
businesses and experience influence the use of effectuation and causation
thinking among micro-entrepreneurs?
Objective: To explore how effectuation and causation thinking vary with the level
of expertise of micro-entrepreneurs.

RQ 1-C:

At business start-up, to what extent and in what ways do gender norms influence
the use of effectuation and causation logics among micro-entrepreneurs?
Objective: To examine whether gender differences affect effectuation and
causation thinking in business start-up and development phases.

RQ 2:

To what extent and in what ways do effectuation and causation thinking affect
deliberate practice among micro-entrepreneurs in acquiring entrepreneurial
expertise in both business start-up and development?
Objective: To explore the way effectual and causal logics relate to deliberate
practice and contribute to expertise acquisition.

RQ 3:

To what extent and in what ways do micro-entrepreneurs use effectual and
causal decision-making to progressively develop entrepreneurial expertise?
Objective: To examine the entrepreneurial progression during the stages of
expertise development.

The main research questions, in Table 1.4, explore the use of effectuation and causation
thinking, how these two logics relate to deliberate practice, and how these logics are used in
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the progressive development of entrepreneurial expertise. The sub-questions go beyond the
overall effectuation and causation logics to explore whether using a microfinance loan for
business start-up, having previous businesses or experience, and the micro-entrepreneur's
gender and gender norms made a difference to the overall thinking. These findings provide
grounds for theoretical and practical recommendations, some of which could be used by MFIs
to enhance the level of expertise among micro-entrepreneurs.

1.5 Significance of the thesis
This thesis has both theoretical and practical significance. Effectuation theory, although
developed more than 15 years ago, has been slow to diffuse into the wider entrepreneurial
literature (Arend et al. 2015; Ghorbel & Boujelbène 2013; Perry et al. 2012). This is mainly due
to: a) a lack of clarity in some effectual constructs; b) a lack of clear conceptual boundaries;
and, c) a lack of understanding of the link between effectuation with other concepts, theories,
and models (Arend et al. 2015, 2016; Perry et al. 2012). This thesis addresses these issues by
expanding and clarifying the existing theoretical constructs in relation to the microfinanceentrepreneurial context. For example, this thesis explores the use of group guarantee and its
influence on the effectual principle of 'affordable loss' (i.e., what one might be able to lose).
Similarly, this thesis examines other affordable loss heuristics, such as time and asset loss. In
addition, following Arend et al. (2016), this thesis explores whether alternative ways of
theorising are possible for effectuation among expert and novice micro-entrepreneurs.

This thesis links effectuation and causation logics to expertise acquisition, specifically with the
elements of deliberate practice. Although deliberate practice has been studied in the
entrepreneurial domain (Baron & Henry 2010; Keith et al. 2016; Read & Sarasvathy 2005;
Unger et al. 2009), only Read and Sarsavathy (2005) focus on the association between
effectuation thinking and repetitive practice. This thesis extends entrepreneurial thinking by
exploring whether both effectual and causal logics have an association with the elements of
deliberate practice. This will provide a novel theoretical foundation for future research into
expertise acquisition among micro-entrepreneurs.

This thesis has important practical implications for microfinance-entrepreneurial stakeholders.
The exploration of effectual and causal deliberate practice provides insights on human capital
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development among micro-entrepreneurs. Specifically, this thesis demonstrates that
effectuation and causation decision-making can help micro-entrepreneurs to achieve
expertise. In addition, this thesis argues that thinking differences are influenced by gender and
contextual gender norms and microfinance loans and procedures. These findings will be useful
to MFIs and other entrepreneurship enabling organisations such as training institutions and
development agencies when designing seed-capital programs associated with 'social'
collateral. Therefore, the findings will indirectly contribute to improving the business viability
of micro-entrepreneurs.

1.6 Thesis structure
This thesis, after the introduction chapter, proceeds as follows:

Chapter 2 presents the background and the research setting of this study. First, it presents a
description of microfinance principles and procedures, followed by a brief overview of Sri
Lanka. Next, chapter 2 describes the MFI in which the study was carried out – Hope
Microfinance Institute (HMI) (pseudonym) and its microfinance and enterprise development
services.

Chapter 3 is a review of the theoretical principles that underpin the study. First, the
fundamentals of effectuation and causation theories and their empirical and conceptual
development are presented. Then, it provides a review of the literature on expertise
acquisition and deliberate practice. Finally, the chapter connects these two theoretical
domains and highlights unexplored and under-explored research areas.

Chapter 4 is an explanation and justification of the methodology of this thesis. It uses a mixed
method approach with a survey, interviews, observations, daily activity journals, and other
methods to answer the research questions. This chapter provides an overview and explanation
of the research design and the rationale for the techniques of data collection and analysis.

Chapters 5 to 9 present the empirical findings of the study. Chapter 5 presents the
characteristics of the sample respondents and features of their business. The remainder of the
empirical chapters present findings according to the research questions: Chapter 6 presents
findings on the use of effectuation and causation thinking among micro-entrepreneurs (RQ 1);
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Chapter 7 is a further analysis of the findings of RQ 1 and examines how microfinance services,
business expertise and experience, and gender of the micro-entrepreneur and contextual
gender norms influence overall effectual and causal thinking (RQ 1: A to RQ 1: C); Chapter 8
reports the results on the use of deliberate practice and the way effectual and causal logics
relate to elements of deliberate practice (RQ 2); and finally, in Chapter 9 the ways which
effectual and causal thinking contribute to the development of entrepreneurial expertise are
reported (RQ 3). Each chapter presents the findings from the quantitative and qualitative
methods of data analysis.

Chapter 10 is a discussion of the findings and their theoretical implications by linking them
with key effectuation, causation, and deliberate practice literature. This chapter is also
arranged according to the research questions and sub-questions.

Finally, Chapter 11 is a summary of the study that outlines its main contributions (i.e.,
theoretical, methodological, and empirical); policy and other practical implications that arise
from it; its limitations, and areas for future research.
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CHAPTER 2: BACKGROUND & THE RESEARCH SETTING

2.1 Introduction
This chapter provides a detailed description of the research setting to contextualise the study.
It is divided into three main sections: a) an overall description of the microfinance context (see
section 2.2), b) background details of Sri Lanka and its microfinance institutions (MFIs) (see
section 2.3), and c) an overview of the selected MFI (i.e., Hope Microfinance Institute — HMI)
(see section 2.4). Finally, section 2.5 provides a summary.

2.2 Microfinance context
Microfinance usually means providing financial services to the poor with terms and conditions
different from mainstream financial services (Mukherjee 1998; Ledgerwood & Gibson 2013)
(see section 2.2.3 for a detailed description of key microfinance practices). This concept is
inconsistent with the notion that the poor need to be provided with subsidised credit, often
through public institutions, with little or no hope of recovery (Mukherjee 1998). On one hand
MFIs, with their radical lending philosophy, have revolutionised how the poor access financial
services. On the other hand, microfinance is one of the most 'overburdened' development
interventions because it is considered to be a means of achieving multiple social, economic,
and even environmental objectives such as poverty reduction, health, women’s
empowerment, housing affordability, job creation, children’s education and protection (Brau &
Woller 2004; Van-Rooyen et al. 2012), and adaptation to climate change (Rippey 2009).
Although some of these development outcomes can occur as a result of access to finance, the
empirical evidence reports both positive and negative findings (see Chapter 1: Table 1.1 for
details). This equivocal evidence raises the question of whether the development community
is over-ambitious with respect to microfinance intervention. This section provides an overview
of microfinance explaining its history and development, different institutional types, and main
operational practices.

2.2.1 History and development of microfinance
An economics professor, Muhammad Yunus, started the modern microfinance movement as
an experimental project in 1976 in a rural village, Jobra, in Bangladesh (Rahman & Nie 2011).
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His project involved designing a credit delivery system to provide banking services to the rural
poor (Rahman & Nie 2011). In 1983, the project, with its unconventional lending philosophy,
developed into the Grameen Bank — a self-regulated and member-owned bank for the poor
(Rahman & Nie 2011). In 2006, the Grameen Bank and its founder received the Nobel Peace
Prize (Nobel Foundation 2006). With this renewed reputation, the bank continued to grow
within and outside Bangladesh giving rise to the modern microfinance movement. In August
2015 the Grameen Bank had 8,677,065 members in Bangladesh, of whom 96% were women
(Grameen Bank 2015).

Although the Grameen Bank is the most famous, there are many MFIs that lend to the poor.
The unit Desa system (i.e., village units) of Bank Rakyat Indonesia (Maurer 1999), BancoSol in
Bolivia (CGAP 1997), K-Rep in Kenya (K-Rep Bank 2015), ASA in Bangladesh (ASA 2015a), and
Fonkoze in Haiti (Fonkoze 2013) are some widely known MFIs around the world. All these
institutions adhere to either a poverty lending approach or a financial systems approach to
serve a large number of borrowers, though the means of achieving borrower numbers differ
(Robinson 2001).

Poverty lending approach
The poverty lending approach, also known as the welfare approach, aims to reduce poverty
and empower microfinance borrowers by providing other complementary services (Gulli
1998). Poverty-lending MFIs grant subsidised loans using funds from donors, governments, or
concessional funds and require borrowers to save with the MFI before receiving a loan
(Robinson 2001).

There are several criticisms of the poverty lending approach. First, it is argued that these MFIs
are not sustainable, mainly because loan interest rates are too low to cover operational costs
(Robinson 2001). Second, continued service provision is unfeasible due to a reliance on donor
or government funding. Third, even though these institutions have mandatory savings
products, MFIs are unable to fulfil the voluntary savings requirements of borrowers (Robinson
2001). These issues gave rise to a commercial approach to service delivery — the financial
systems approach.
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Financial systems approach
The financial systems approach aims to provide institutionally sustainable financial services
and follows a commercial approach to financial intermediation (Gulli 1998; Robinson 2001).
This approach gained momentum because: a) governments, donors, and other concessional
loan funds could not meet the demand of all micro-borrowers; and b) it represented an
affordable financial intermediation model (Robinson 2001). Various key MFIs have changed
from a poverty lending approach to a financial systems approach to ensure a sustainable
financial service delivery to a large number of the poor (Robinson 2001). This included
changing the institutional focus. For example, ASA in Bangladesh exhibits three distinct phases:
a) a foundation phase (1978-1984), b) reformative phase (1985-1991), and c) a program
specialisation phase (1992-current) (ASA 2015b) that indicate a gradual shift from poverty
lending to a financial systems approach.

However, commercialisation practices are often viewed as taking advantage of the poor for
the sake of institutional profit (Charitonenko et al. 2004). A long history of state subsidies and
benevolence approaches (Charitonenko et al. 2004) and MFI activities have stimulated
opposition to commercialisation. One example is the initial public offering (IPO) of Banco
Compartamos in Mexico which saw a 22% increase in the share price on the first day of trading
(Rosenberg 2007). In addition, the IPO of SKS Microfinance in India in 2010 was 13 times
oversubscribed and, after only five weeks of trading, the share price rose 42% (Chen et al.
2010). These examples have led to an increased concern about whether institutions can justify
high loan interest rates; claims that MFIs have used the poor to enhance their own
profitability; questions about whether commercial oriented MFIs should be a part of priority
sector subsidies; and whether donors and governments should be assisting profit-oriented
MFIs during their establishment phases (Chen et al. 2010; Rosenberg 2007). This tension
between the poverty lending approach and financial systems approach can shed some light on
the gap between the social expectations and practical impact of MFIs.

This thesis considers sustainable financial service delivery with a social mission to be the main
purpose of MFIs.
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2.2.2 Microfinance service providers
Besides the differences in approaches, microfinance service providers can also be categorised
as community-based or institutional providers (Nelson 2013). The type and the concentration
of these service providers vary with location (see Table 2.1 below).

Table 2:1: Different types of financial service providers
Type of financial service providers
1
CommunityIndividuals
based providers
Communitybased groups
2

Institutional
providers

Registered
institutions
Regulated
institutions

Some examples
Moneylenders, pawnbrokers, deposit collectors,
friends, family, traders, money guards
Rotating savings and credit association
(ROSCAs), burial societies, self-help groups,
savings groups
Financial cooperatives, NGO-MFIs, suppliers,
buyers, money transfer companies, mutual
insurers, savings and credit cooperatives
Deposit taking MFIs, savings and postal banks,
commercial banks, non-banking financial
institutions

Source: Nelson (2013)

Community-based microfinance providers
Among community-based service providers, family, friends, and neighbours are the most
common and are evident in most developing countries in varying degrees (Guerin et al. 2011).
Within the family and social network, borrowing and lending is a reciprocal practice where
individuals take their turn as a debtor and a creditor (Collins et al. 2009; Guerin et al. 2011). In
addition, pawnbrokers, private lenders, traders who pay in advance for harvest, shop keepers
who provide goods on credit, and local elites such as landowners are examples of individuals
who lend to people using their status or privileged access to credit (Guerin et al. 2011).

Some individual service providers are less common and operate only in specific countries. For
example, deposit collectors, also known as money guards, can be seen in Indian slums
(Rutherford & Arora 2009). The same deposit collectors are known as 'susu collectors' in
Ghana and Nigeria (Michaels 2012). However, the basic operational principles of money guards
are similar in all locations. A trustworthy person in a community visits clients at regular
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intervals over a pre-agreed time period to collect very small deposits and keep them safe. At
the end of the period, these money guards return the cash and deduct a commission for their
service (Michaels 2012).

Different forms of community-based groups are also widespread in many countries. For
example, self-help groups (SHGs) — informal groups of 10 to 20 people, mostly women, who
regularly attend meetings, save, and use these savings to grant each other microfinance — are
more widespread in India than any other country (Isern et al. 2007). In addition, some of the
group-based informal service providers, though the underlying operational principles are
similar, have localised names. For example, Rotating Savings and Credit Associations (ROSCAs)
— known as merry-go-rounds (Kenya), kibati (Tanzania), tandas (Mexico), tontines (West
Africa), esusu (Nigeria), chit funds (India), stockvel (South Africa) (Nelson 2013) and seettu (Sri
Lanka) — are associations formed for both savings and lending. In ROSCAs, a collection of
trustworthy individuals make regular contributions to a fund that is given, in whole or in part,
to each contributor in rotation through a mechanism of lottery, prior agreement, or an
arrangement to bid for the lump sum (Ardener 1964; Rutherford & Arora 2009).

All these community-based service providers, individuals and groups, have similarities. They
offer flexible services to accommodate the uncertain cash flows of families (Guerin et al. 2011;
Nelson 2013). Customers can negotiate their transaction modalities and even defer repayment
deadlines (Guerin et al. 2011). However, deferring payments and not honouring one's word,
especially in community groups such as SHGs and ROSCAs, can potentially harm the
creditworthiness of a borrower; a situation considered 'social suicide' (Guerin et al. 2011, p.
108). In addition, Nelson (2013) highlights that limited product offerings and the unreliability
of services are potential disadvantages of community-based providers. For example, money
guards or deposit collectors may 'run off' with the money; and, moneylenders and even money
guards may charge high fees (Rutherford & Arora 2009). Furthermore, Collins et al. (2009)
mention that borrowers of informal sources often do not have privacy as lenders usually
remind borrowers about their payments in front of others.

Institutional microfinance providers
Table 2.1 indicates two kinds of institutional service providers: registered and regulated MFIs.
The basic difference between the two is that regulated MFIs are supervised by an independent
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body. In addition, these institutional forms differ in their legal status, organisational structure,
governance, and products/services offered (Ledgerwood 2013). Furthermore, institutions
under registered or regulated categories vary according to the national legal context. For
example, in Bangladesh, NGO-MFIs are regulated and supervised by a microcredit regulatory
authority (Microcredit Regulatory Authority-Bangladesh 2010) and are considered as a
regulated and supervised institutional type. However, in Sri Lanka, only NGO-MFIs registered
as public companies are regulated and supervised.1

Two of the most common registered microfinance service providers are financial cooperatives
and NGO-MFIs. These institutions have different governing structures. For example, Savings
and Credit Cooperatives (SACCOs), also known as credit unions, are member-owned and
function according to cooperative principles (CGAP 2005; SACCOL Ltd 2015). Members have
equal voting rights regardless of the number of shares they own (CGAP 2005). In contrast,
NGO-MFIs are registered as companies under local laws and include large multipurpose
organisations, international NGOs, and small, local NGOs. These NGOs do not have owners,
although they have board members appointed by the founder organisations or investors acting
as proxy owners (Ledgerwood 2013).

The most common category of regulated MFIs is banks; these can be rural banks, postal and
savings banks, state banks, or commercial banks (Ledgerwood 2013). Some of these banks
such as the First Microfinance Bank in Pakistan (First Microfinance Bank 2015) and the
Grameen Bank, focus only on microfinance. Others, mostly commercial banks, have a division
within the institution to downscale mainstream finances to poor and low-income borrowers.

There are several advantages and disadvantages of institutional service providers. First, they
are professionally run with a governance and supervisory system. Second, MFIs are financially
sustainable and borrowers can access a variety of products and services to suit their various
financial needs (Ledgerwood 2013). However, institutional providers lack flexibility and
proximity compared to community providers (Ledgerwood 2013).

This discussion highlights that both community-based providers and formal institutions are a
vital part of the financial system of a developing country. Although this discussion outlines the
1

In late 2016 a Microfinance Act was implemented to regulate and supervise NGO-MFIs.
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community-based providers and the formal institutions as two distinct and unrelated
categories, in reality people fluidly access both formal and informal financial services based on
their requirements (Guerin et al. 2011). Thus, poor borrowers may continue accessing informal
financial services even if they have access to institutionalised microfinance services.

Although community-based microfinance service providers are a vital part of the supply of
microfinance, this thesis focuses on institutional service providers and their products/services.

2.2.3 Key features and microfinance practices
There are several unique practices related to microfinance service provision, including a)
lending through groups, b) targeting women, c) focusing on poor and unserved borrowers, d)
charging commercial interest rates, and e) a small transaction unit size (Armendáriz &
Morduch 2010; Karlan & Goldberg 2011). This study uses these practices to conceptualise the
use of effectuation, causation, and deliberate practice theories within the microfinance
context and outline the scope of the empirical research (see section 2.5).

Group-based lending
MFIs use either individual or group-based lending mechanisms to provide microfinance
services (see Figure 2.1).

Lending mechanisms

Group-based lending

Solidarity groups

Individual lending

Village banking

Figure 2.1: Lending models
Source: Armendáriz & Morduch (2010) and Karlan & Goldberg (2011)

As Figure 2.1 illustrates, there are two main group lending mechanisms: a) solidarity groups,
and b) village banks (Armendáriz & Morduch 2010; Karlan & Goldberg 2011; Ledgerwood &
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Earne 2013). Solidarity groups consist of 3 to 10 members who guarantee each other's loans
(Ledgerwood & Earne 2013). Grameen type groups where five members guarantee each
other’s loans are the most common solidarity group. If any group member fails to repay a loan,
guarantors are expected to repay. A collection of around six solidarity groups is called a centre
and acts as a collection and loan disbursement unit in the village (Karlan & Goldberg 2011).

The other common type of group lending is the village banking mechanism, famous in Africa,
Latin America, and some parts of Asia (Armendáriz & Morduch 2010). Around 10 to 30
members form a village bank where they manage a fund accumulated through member
savings. Then, as a unit, they borrow from MFIs (Karlan & Goldberg 2011). Usually, village
banks maintain a clear differentiation between savings collected from members and external
loan funds (Karlan & Goldberg 2011; Ledgerwood & Earne 2013).

Individual lending is the provision of credit to individual members instead of a group and has
similar characteristics to traditional banking. Some MFIs provide loans to individual group
members who perform well in groups as a way of rewarding them. However, individual lending
requires a thorough eligibility assessment before granting loans, close follow-up, and
monitoring (Ledgerwood & Earne 2013). Unlike traditional banking, microfinance individual
lending uses non-traditional collateral and collateral substitutes. For example, payments of
utility bills as electricity, gas, phone, and rent are sometimes used to establish a borrower's
transaction history (Ledgerwood & Earne 2013). In addition, compulsory savings and
household items with low market value but with high personal value are used as collateral
substitutes (Karlan & Goldberg 2011; Ledgerwood & Earne 2013).

There are positives and negatives associated with group and individual lending mechanisms.
Group-based lending mechanisms operate with the principle of joint liability where the group
is responsible for repaying loans (Armendáriz & Morduch 2010). This has benefits for both
lenders and borrowers. Ghatak and Guinnane (1999) outline four main benefits of joint liability
to lenders. First, joint liability reduces the cost of screening and mitigates MFI selection
problems as borrowers themselves select others. Without joint liability, MFIs are unable to
distinguish 'good' borrowers from 'bad' ones due to limited information. Thus, MFIs can
ascertain the risk level of potential borrowers. Second, it ensures that borrowers use the loan
properly and thus assure loan repayment. Third, joint liability reduces monitoring costs to the
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organisation, as MFIs know about the borrower’s ventures from peers. Fourth, MFIs can use
joint liability to enforce repayment, if a member is reluctant to do so (Ghatak & Guinnane
1999). For the borrower, joint liability increases access to financial services as they often do
not have collateral to secure a loan.

However, the costs and benefits of joint liability especially for borrowers, need to be carefully
weighed. Joint liability is designed to reduce risks in financial service provision as it requires
group members to monitor each other. Sometimes group members inflict penalties upon each
other if they have selected risky projects and have over-burdened groups with additional risks
(Armendáriz & Morduch 2010). Some even impose non-financial sanctions on members who
do not repay microfinance loans. Thus, this 'policing' function of members on behalf of MFIs
has the potential to damage existing social ties and networks within the community (Ghatak &
Guinnane 1999).

Peer monitoring and joint liability might not be so effective in some geographical areas. For
example in areas where there is high labour mobility, joint liability may not work as group
members frequently change. In addition, in rural areas where households are scattered, areas
with social divisions, and in urban areas where there are many migrants, peers may not have
enough information to trust other members to the degree required by MFIs. Hence, individual
lending without group liability is more practical in these communities (Armendáriz & Morduch
2010).

Furthermore, 'free riding' can occur where some members continuously default on their loans,
compelling other group members to repay (Ghatak & Guinnane 1999). These 'good' borrowers
who continuously repay their own and the loans of free riders are used by credit officers to
pressure defaulting members by threatening to withdraw from the location (Armendáriz &
Morduch 2010). These practices have a negative effect on 'good' borrowers who may exit from
groups altogether (Armendáriz & Morduch 2010) (see e.g., Grameen Bank details explained in
Armendáriz & Morduch 2010).

Focus on women
The practice of MFIs targeting women originated from the experience of the Grameen Bank
where providing credit to women borrowers, rather than to men, was successful (Armendáriz
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& Morduch 2010). Table 2.2 shows the percentage of women in some key MFIs in South Asian
countries.

Table 2.2: Percentage of women borrowers in selected MFIs
Country

Institution

Afghanistan
(as of 31 December, 2014)

The First Micro Finance Bank
FINCA – Afghanistan

Bangladesh
(as of 31 December, 2014)

Brac
ASA
BURO

% women out of the
total borrowers
16.93% out of 51,737
77.72% out of 29,047
88.89% out of
4,239,936**
91.76% out of 4,444,461
91.61% out of 841,475

Bhutan
(as of 31 December, 2013)

Bhutan Development Bank
Limited

38.70% out of 38,868

India
(as of 31 March, 2014)

Bandhan Financial services
Private Limited
SKS Microfinance Limited
Shri Kshethra Dharmasthala Rural
Development Project
Nirdhan Utthan Bank Limited

100% out of 5,409,866

Khushhali Bank
ASA Pakistan
Kashf Foundation

26.54% out of 408,986
99.98% out of 179,588
100% out of 230,810***

Berendina Microfinance Institute
Hambantota Women's
Development Federation
Sewa Community Credit

80% out of 66,208
100% out of 23,890

Nepal
(as of 16 July, 2014)
Pakistan
(As of 31 December, 2013)

Sri Lanka
(As of 29 June, 2015)

100% out of 4,963,046
82.23% out of 4,309,265
99.08% out of 139,418

89% out of 15, 666

Compiled from Mix Market (2015) and Lanka Microfinance Practitioners’ Association (2015)
**as of 31 December, 2013
***as of 30 June, 2014

Table 2.2 highlights that while banks have comparatively fewer women clients, all other types
of MFIs focus on women borrowers. NGO-MFIs, especially, have a significant percentage of
women.

MFIs focus on women for several reasons (Armendáriz & Morduch 2010; D'Espallier et al.
2011; Fletschner 2009; Wahid 1999). First, in terms of loan repayment, women have been
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found to be more trustworthy than men (Armendáriz & Morduch 2010). D'Espallier et al.
(2011) analysed 350 MFIs from 70 countries for over 11 years and confirmed that MFIs with a
higher proportion of women have a lower portfolio-at-risk and loan write-off. Aggarwal et al.
(2015) highlight that targeting women is associated with social trust and in countries where
social trust is low, women's higher creditworthiness is highly important for loan repayments.

Second, MFIs target women because of the social impact, especially as they are responsible for
household expenditure including childrens' education and health (Armendáriz and Morduch
2010). Khandker (2005) and Pitt and Khandker (1998) demonstrated that household
expenditure significantly increases when microfinance loans are granted to women but did not
increase when they were granted to men.2 Furthermore, microfinance services provided to
women are invested in both productive and consumption activities allowing families to cope
with crisis (Garikipati 2008).

Third, there is a greater urgency, as shown by the Grameen Bank, as women are more
economically vulnerable (Wahid 1999). Women are more credit-constrained (Armendáriz &
Morduch 2010; Fletschner 2009) and the level of poverty among women is higher than among
men (Armendáriz & Morduch 2010). For example, the United Nation Human Development
Report (2014) shows that the estimated GNI per capita is USD 8,956 among women compared
to men at USD 18,277.

Fourth, microfinance lending mechanisms are considered to be more suitable for women
(Wahid 1999; Johnson 2004). For example, a study on gendered patterns in financial markets
in Central Kenya highlights that activities controlled by men are large, periodic, and sometimes
irregular in contrast to women’s smaller but more frequent activities (Johnson 2004).
Armendáriz and Morduch (2010) also point out that women are more conservative about their
investment choices. In addition, women generally request smaller loans compared to their
male counterparts and, as a result, only incur limited losses if they default (Agier & Szafarz
2013a). The opportunity cost of women participating in microfinance programs is lower than

2

Roodman and Morduch (2014) critiqued the methodology used to derive Pitt and Khandker (1998)'s
findings. Roodman and Morduch (2014, p. 583) argue that original results on poverty reduction
disappear after dropping outliers and by using a robust linear estimator. However, Pitt (2014) counter
these arguments and explain that the methodology used in Pitt and Khandker (1998) is valid, and
findings indicate a reduction in poverty.
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for men as they generally work close to their households (Wahid 1999) and from an
institutional perspective, the limited mobility of women is an advantage as MFIs can easily
monitor borrowers (Armendáriz & Morduch 2010).

However, the 'feminisation' of debt and the near perfect repayment rates need to be
examined in the light of social costs. For example, Wilson (2015) questions the logic of women
targeted microfinance services as they maintain existing power relations and gendered social
structures and reinforce the maintenance of oppressive gender relations. Ali (2014), Karim
(2008) and Wilson (2015) say that microfinance schemes operate by considering the ‘honour
and shame’ instilled in women as collateral to ensure repayments. The language used by other
group members in case of default, creates social and psychological pressure and affects
honour and dignity (Ali 2014). Furthermore, MFIs reinforce gendered assumptions about
female roles and responsibilities such as: poor women have unlimited time; they are
responsible for the welfare of children; and ‘good’ wives, daughters, and daughters-in-law
make sacrifices for their families (Karim 2008; Wilson 2015). In addition, although women
borrow, loans are often controlled by men in the family (Goetz & Gupta 1996; Garikipati 2008)
because of the power relations within the household in a patriarchal society (Wilson 2015). In
some cases, loans to single women are provided to male relatives beyond even the immediate
household to guarantee a regular food supply (Goetz & Gupta 1996). Although women are a
better credit risk and maintain repayments even with personal sacrifices, they are subjected to
harsher credit rationing than men (Agier & Szafarz 2013a). Hence, although women often have
prioritised access to credit from institutionalised sources, complex social ties and wider
societal structures pose challenges for women in utilising credit.

Emphasis on the poor
A major objective of MFIs is to deliver services to poor and unserved or underserved
communities. Pistelli et al. (2011) report that 86% and 77% of MFIs, from a sample of 405
institutions, had poverty reduction and reaching rural borrowers respectively as the key
objectives. These claims are supported by empirical studies. For example, Navajas et al. (2000)
report that MFIs in Bolivia reach the poor just above or below the poverty line. They also found
that the share of poorer borrowers is higher among rural lenders.

Despite targeting the poor, microfinance is not an effective tool to reach the poorest of the
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poor (Amin et al. 2003; Navajas et al. 2000), a situation acknowledged by MFIs as well. For
example, Pistelli et al. (2011) found that, out of 1,577 mission statements of MFIs only 42
(2.6%) explicitly mentioned terms such as ‘poorest’, ‘extreme poor’ or ‘very poor’. Hermes and
Lensink (2011) outline four main reasons for not serving the poorest. First, the poorest may be
too risk averse to borrow and invest in their future. Second, these poorer borrowers are not
usually accepted by other group members as they are considered a bad credit risk. Third, staff
members may not include them in programs as these poorer borrowers are more risky. Fourth,
microfinance delivery models may exclude poorer borrowers from the system due to design
features.

Consequently, some MFIs have implemented additional programs to incorporate the very poor
into mainstream microfinance lending programs. One such program is the ultra-poor program
of Brac Bangladesh (El-Zoghbi et al. 2009; Hulme et al. 2011). This program is designed as a
step-wise graduation to microfinance loans where, initially, the poorest are provided with
consumption support and small cash grants or goods in-kind. Gradually these people are
encouraged to start saving then are provided with skill training followed by asset transfers
with subsidised payments. Successful borrowers are then linked with microfinance services (ElZoghbi et al. 2009; Hulme et al. 2011).

Despite these efforts, Coleman (2006) and Kondo et al. (2008) found that the poor are not
served to the extent that MFIs claim. Hence, although MFIs have an overall vision and mission
of providing microfinance to the poor, in practice institutions may be serving a cross-section of
borrowers ranging from the poorest to non-poor.

Market-based interest rates
MFIs provide loans with market-based interest rates covering the full cost of serving borrowers
including administrative expenses, the cost of capital (including inflation), loan losses, and
provisions for increasing equity (Goodwin-Groen 2002). However, the main element of the
interest rate, the administrative expense (Dorfleitner et al. 2013), is higher in percentage
terms for a small loan (i.e., USD 100) than the cost of making a larger loan (i.e., USD 10,000)
(Goodwin-Groen 2002). This is because the poor often do not have credit histories and
collateral. In addition, microfinance borrowers live in remote areas where doorstep service
delivery increases overhead and administrative costs (Goodwin-Groen 2002). Furthermore,
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additional fees, compulsory savings, and insurance premiums in microfinance loans also
increase the actual cost of a loan to a borrower.

Although high interest rates have been characteristic of the microfinance industry and
evidence such as the financial diaries of Collins et al. (2009) indicate that the poor can repay
MFI loans, most critics and the general public are uneasy about charging high rates.
Accordingly, MFI interest rates have been subjected to public scrutiny in the last few years as a
result of two main incidents. First, in 2005-2006, the district governments in 23 administrative
districts in Andhra Pradesh in India closed 50 branches of four MFIs due to allegations of
unethical collection practices including charging high interest rates and profiteering (CGAP
2010). The situation worsened when some borrowers, defaulting on payments, took their own
lives (Marr & Tubaro 2011). Second, institutions transforming themselves into private
commercial entities were criticised for taking undue advantage of the poor (Rosenberg et al.
2009). For example, Compartamos in Mexico and SKS in India in the initial public offerings sold
their shares for an extremely high price making some sellers instant millionaires (Chen et al.
2010; CGAP 2010; Rosenberg et al. 2009). As a result, in some countries interest rate caps (i.e.,
ceilings) have been introduced to protect borrowers from usurious interest rates, though this
may lead to MFIs retreating from rural or costly markets, slowing down market penetration,
and introducing additional fees and charges limiting transparency in pricing (Helms & Reille
2004).

Small transaction unit size
Small transaction unit size is another main feature of MFIs. The logic of a small microfinance
loan is the affordability of repayment by poor and low-income borrowers, although
affordability may change according to the context. Figure 2.2 illustrates the differences in
average loan size across various countries using Vision Fund managed MFIs.3

3

Vision Fund is selected here because of its worldwide reach. It covers Africa, the Middle East and
Eastern Europe, Asia, and Latin America and the Caribbean.
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MFIs use borrowers’ characteristics, such as gender and family size, to determine loan size
(Mason 2014). For example, even within MFIs, women seem to get smaller loans compared to
men as they are perceived to be running relatively small businesses (Agier & Szafarz 2011,
2013a; Mason 2014). The loan size changes with the marital status of borrowers where
married and women-headed households receive larger loans compared to single, divorced or
widowed borrowers (Fongthong 2012). Furthermore, borrower households with a number of
income earners and a large asset base receive larger loans as they have multiple income
sources for repayments (Fongthong 2012; Mason 2014). Borrowers who show loyalty to the
MFI by obtaining repeated loans and groups with established credit histories also access larger
microfinance loans compared to new entrants and new groups (Fongthong 2012; Godquin
2004; Mason 2014).

Loan officer characteristics (i.e., lenders’ features) also have an effect on the average loan size.
For example, Agier (2012) indicates that experience gained by working in the same MFI assists
loan officers in determining the size of the loan that borrowers are able to repay. In addition,
Agier and Szafarz (2013a, 2013b) indicate that loan officers’ gender biases affect loan size
decisions. In addition, Schreiner (2001) argues that loan features such as term of maturity, loan
instalment size, and time gap between two loan instalments also affect the ultimate decision
about loan size.
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This section (2.2) discussed the main features of microfinance services highlighting the overall
context of this study. However, to explore specific features of the context of the study closer
examination is required of Sri Lanka and its MFIs. The next section reports relevant
characteristics of Sri Lanka and outlines its microfinance context.

2.3 Background — Sri Lanka and its MFIs
This section introduces Sri Lanka and its MFIs. The section begins with a general overview of
the economic and social environment of Sri Lanka and then explains different types of MFIs.
The objective of this section is to contextualise Sri Lanka within the broader microfinance
context and link the conceptual discussion of the previous section (section 2.2) to a specific
country.

2.3.1 Sri Lanka
Sri Lanka, earlier known as Ceylon, is an island in South Asia with 65,610 square kilometres of
land and a population of 20.7 million (Central Bank of Sri Lanka (CBSL) 2015). Around 77% of
the population live in rural areas, 4.5% on estates,4 while the balance live in urban areas
(Department of Census and Statistics: Sri Lanka 2013). The population distribution is unequal
across provinces with the highest number of people concentrated in the Western province
where the capital, Colombo, is located. This is followed by the Central, Southern, North
Western and other provinces (see Figure 2.3). The Northern province has the lowest
population (Department of Census and Statistics: Sri Lanka 2013).

4

Estate sector consists of all plantations, mainly tea and rubber, of 20 acres or more in extent and with
ten or more resident labourers (Department of Census and Statistics: Sri Lanka 2011). This sector is
classified separately as it was established with self-sufficient structures under British colonial era with
imported capital, labour (mainly from South India), and management (CEPA 2005).
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2.3.2 Economic and social indicators
Sri Lanka is classified as a lower middle-income
country with a per capita gross national product
(GNP) of USD 3,400 (The World Bank 2015). The
total gross domestic product (GDP) of the
country is USD 74.94 billion with the GDP share
dominated by the services sector (57.6%),
followed by the industry sector (32.3%), and then
agriculture (10.1%) (CBSL 2015; The World Bank
2015). GDP is unequally distributed across
provinces with Western province having a 42%
share of GDP (CBSL 2015). The Southern and the
Central provinces have the second and third
highest share of the GDP with 11.1% and 11%
respectively (CBSL 2015). The lowest share of
GDP is from the Northern province as it is still
being rebuilt following the war.5
Figure 2.3: A map of Sri Lankan provinces
Source: Sri Lanka Business and investments (2014)
Social indicators of the country, compared to
other South Asian countries, are quite high with
a 0.750 value for the human development index;
this places Sri Lanka at 73rd place among all the countries in the world (i.e., only 187 countries
were included in the report) (United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) 2014). Despite
30 years of war, the country has achieved nearly 100% universal education (with a literacy of
93.5% for males and 91.6% for females) and universal health care, which has contributed to
human development (CBSL 2015; UNDP 2014). However, there are differences across
provinces; for example, Uva province followed by the Central province has the highest
percentage of people without formal education (Department of Census and Statistics: Sri Lanka
2013).

5

Refers to the 30 year conflict between government forces and Liberation of Tamil Tigers Eelam (LTTE).
LTTE aimed to create an independent Tamil state in the north and east of Sri Lanka and was militarily
defeated by the government forces in May 2009. This was one of the longest running conflicts in Asia
(Shafi & Harun-or-Rashid 2013).
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The poverty head count has reduced from 15.2% in 2006-2007 to 6.7% in 2012-2013 (CBSL
2015). However, sectoral (rural, urban and estate) and provincial poverty figures vary
significantly. For example, the poverty head counts in urban, rural, and estate sectors are
2.1%, 7.6%, and 10.9% respectively (Department of Census and Statistics: Sri Lanka 2013). A
similar provincial trend is visible where Western province — the most urbanised area — has a
poverty head count of 2.1% while the war-affected areas of the North and the East have a
poverty head count of 10.9% and 11.0% respectively. Uva province, where a substantial area is
covered with tea estates, has the highest poverty head count with 15.4% (Department of
Census and Statistics: Sri Lanka 2013).

These indicators show that there is high inequality in growth and economic potential varies in
different provinces. Western province has a concentration of services and industries, although
there are urban poor. The rest of the country lags behind in terms of economic growth.

2.3.3 The financial sector in Sri Lanka
The Sri Lankan financial sector is dominated by banks, which is due to the deregulation of the
financial sector in 1977 (Charitonenko & De Silva 2002) that resulted in 48.1% of assets being
held by licensed commercial banks (CBSL 2015). There are 25 licensed commercial banks
(LCBs), of which 12 are foreign banks and nine are licensed specialised banks (CBSL 2015). In
terms of bank branches, state banks dominate the market. For example, the People’s Bank has
732 branches while the Bank of Ceylon has 626 branches (CBSL 2015). Altogether, there are
6,554 bank branches and other outlets and 2,635 automated teller machines (CBSL 2015).
Thus, Sri Lanka has a banking density of 17; i.e., there are 17 bank branches per 100,000
persons (CBSL 2015). In addition to banks, there are various other financial institutions such as
licensed finance companies (LFCs) and specialised leasing companies (SLCs). As of end 2014,
there were 1,028 LFC branches and 104 SLC branches (CBSL 2015). These institutions provide
various financial services including microfinance. Branch distribution of these different
financial institutions is skewed towards highly populated areas. For example, Western province
has 1,080 commercial bank branches while the second highest number of bank branches is at
the Central province with only 310 branches (CBSL 2015). Even the number of finance
companies and leasing companies is highest in Western province with 369 branches, followed
by Central province with 128 branches (CBSL 2015).
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These provincial variations in financial sector infrastructure have implications for microfinance
service provision. First, the low density of financial institutions in rural areas limits the ability of
individuals to access mainstream financial services, as both the opportunity cost and
transaction time required to obtain financial services are higher. Thus, there is a market for
MFIs. Second, some of the specialised banks and finance and leasing companies directly
provide microfinance. Therefore, these institutions compete with MFIs, mostly in urban
centres outside the main cities. The next section presents different types of MFIs in Sri Lanka
and their different institutional features.

2.3.4 MFIs in Sri Lanka
There are a number of institutions operating in the microfinance sector in Sri Lanka. Some of
the main institutional players are cooperatives including Cooperative Rural Banks (CRBs), Thrift
and Credit Cooperative Societies (TCCSs) (later revitalised as SANASA — the Sinhalese acronym
for TCCSs), non-governmental organisations (NGOs), state sponsored institutions,6 banks, and
finance companies (Atapattu 2009; GTZ ProMiS 2010; The World Bank 2006). Table 2.3 reports
the main features and challenges of these MFIs.

6

Technically cooperatives should also be categorised as state sponsored institutions. However, as
cooperatives are a vital part of the history and evolution of lending institutions they have been
categorised separately.
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Table 2.3: Different MFI Types in Sri Lanka
Institution

Features

Challenges

Cooperatives
(includes both
Cooperative
Rural Banks
(CRBs) and
Thrift and
Credit
Societies
(TCCSs)

1. Member-owned.
2. Operate under a three-tier structure: a) primary units at village
level, b) district units at regional level, and c) a federation at
national level.
3. Carry out functions such as mobilising savings, granting loans,
providing pawning services, collecting utility bills, and paying
pensions.
4. Have a well-established network of institutions.
5. Most of the CRBs are fully sustainable; they have not accessed any
grants or foreign aid.

1. Small TCCSs are not profitable when adjustments for
loan loss and loan write-off are included.
2. CRBs suffer from lack of staff capacity, credit
disbursement issues, and follow-up and monitoring
problems.
3. CRBs have problems arising from their ownership
structure: they are part of multi-purpose
cooperative societies which are loss-making entities
and CRBs absorb the loss.

SANASA –
Thrift and
credit
cooperative
societies

1. Around 1970, TCCSs were revived and rebranded as SANASA.
2. SANASA has similar features to TCCSs and the national level apex
body is termed SANASA Federation.
3. SANASA owns ten affiliated companies in areas such as banking,
insurance, and social business.
4. SANASA Development Bank provides microfinance services.

1. SANASA Federation is a loose network of TCCSs and
does not manage or supervise primary units.
2. 50% of these village level societies are inactive
limiting effective service delivery.

NGO-MFIs

1. Usually established as a part of wider social movement (e.g., SEEDS
was establish alongside the Sarvodaya community movement).
2. Originally started with donor support and provided development
activities and microfinance loans, then later separated into the two
types of services.

1. Lack of a clear regulatory and supervisory
framework.7
2. Limited avenues to obtain offshore equity and debt
funding.

7

Regulations for MFIs were introduced in 2016 and some of the NGOs are now in a transformation phase.
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Table 2.3: Different MFI Types in Sri Lanka
Institution

State
sponsored
institutions/
programs

Features

Challenges

3. Have village level societies or solidarity groups for lending
purposes.
4. After the tsunami in 2004, international NGOs such as Brac started
operations within the country.
1. Includes programs such as Janasaviya, Divineguma and Samurdhi.
2. Governments have introduced different programs with similar
features such as grants, training and subsidised loans.
3. Operationalised through village level societies with some even
having units for financial intermediation (e.g., Samurdhi Banks and
Divineguma Banks).
4. These ‘units’ target low income households and provide both
savings and credit services.

1. As banking units are self-supervised there is a risk of
mobilising savings without adequate regulation.
2. Inefficiencies due to heavy subsidies by the
government, political interference, and high
administration costs.
3. Agriculture-oriented programs have low
repayments in part because these loans are usually
written off during natural disasters and elections.

Banks

1. Regional Rural Bank/s, licensed specialised banks, and commercial
banks provide microfinance loans (e.g., Regional Rural Bank,
Lankaputhra Bank, the Peoples' Bank and the Bank of Ceylon).
2. Limited microfinance schemes among private commercial banks,
with the exception of Hattion National Bank.

1. Limited flexibility to accommodate village level
needs and financial patterns.

Finance
companies

1. Few prominent players: e.g., LOLC Microcredit Ltd, Commercial
Credit, and HNB Grameen.
2. Some with unique operational modes (e.g., LOLC has a strategic
partnership with Sri Lanka Post).

1. Limited flexibility due to having standardised
products.

Source: Atapattu (2009); Charitonenko & De Silva (2002); Brac (2015); GTZ ProMiS (2010); Sanasa Federation (2013); LOLC Micro Credit Ltd. (2015)
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Table 2.3 highlights that a range of different types of institutions provide microfinance services
in Sri Lanka. These institutional types, due to their varying legal status and organisational
structure, have unique operational characteristics. The next section examines the MFI selected
for the study.

2.4 Background — Hope Microfinance Institute Guarantee Limited
This section details Hope Microfinance Institute Guarantee Limited (HMI) (a pseudonym) and
outlines its institutional background and service delivery model.

2.4.1 History and background of HMI
HMI, an NGO-MFI limited by guarantee, started its operations in 2007 by providing credit
services to the poor. According to the HMI annual report of 2014,8 it envisions creating an
equitable and empowered society by alleviating poverty. HMI is a company under the Hope
Group (a pseudonym) along with Hope Development Services, Hope Employment Resource
Centre and Hope Micro Investments.9 According to Hope Development Services 2014 annual
report, the institution undertakes development related activities typical of a NGO such as
livelihood, education, and health and sanitation services to rural and estate communities.
Hope Employment Resource Centre works closely with the private sector and assists youth in
finding employment and relies on the activities of Hope Development Services. Hope Micro
Investments conducts microfinance activities, though it has a different legal structure from
HMI. Funding for development activities of the Hope Group comes from a private trust fund in
the Netherlands. HMI is governed by a three member board comprised of professionals with
both local and international experience in microfinance.

2.4.2 Current status
According to the institution's 2014 annual report, HMI had 18 branches serving more than
70,000 borrowers. The following Table (Table 2.4) highlights some key performance indicators
for HMI.

8

The data collection was undertaken in late 2014 and early 2015. Hence, the HMI 2014 annual report is
used for background details.
9
All company names are pseudonyms.
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Table 2.4: Outreach performance of HMI (as at end 2014)
Indicator

Amount/number

Outreach details
1 Total number of cluster members*
2 Total number of active borrowers
3 Number of enterprise training participants (in 2014)

70,714
66,597 (80% are women)
22,436

Portfolio details
3 Outstanding loan portfolio
4 Average loan size
5 Portfolio-at-risk (1 day)**
6 Portfolio-at-risk (30 days)**

1.64 billion SLR
33,706 SLR
1.33%
0.8%

Source: HMI 2014 annual report
*See section 2.4.4 for details.
**Portfolio-at-risk is the value of all loans outstanding that have one or more instalments
past due by more than a certain number of days (CGAP 2003). In this case, it is 1 day and 30
days respectively.
Table 2.4 indicates that HMI serves women with both credit and enterprise development
services and the following section explains how HMI delivers these services.

2.4.3 Operations
As of end December 2014, HMI operates in four provinces (i.e., Sabaragamuwa, Central, North
Central, and Eastern). See Figure 2.4 for HMI’s operational structure.
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Head office

Area Manager 1

Branch Manager 1

Microfinance
officers
(MFOs)

Area Manager 2

Branch Manager 2

Enterprise
development
officers
(EDOs)

Administrative &
accounting
officers (AAOs)

There are 4 area
managers. One area
manager supervises HMI
branches in one province.

There are typically 4-5
branch managers per area
manager

There are usually 4-5
MFOs, 1 EDO and 2 AAOs
per branch

Figure 2.4: HMI operational structure
Source: Based on HMI 2014 annual report and operational manual

HMI’s operational manual states that MFI head office, in Colombo, undertakes coordination
and overall management functions such as human resource activities, overall accounting,
information management, and administration. However, operations including loan approvals
are decentralised with four area managers supervising and monitoring activities by overseeing
four or five branches each.

A typical HMI branch, according to HMI operational guidelines, has four or five microfinance
officers — MFOs – whose roles and responsibilities include conducting loan assessments,
disbursing microfinance loans, and collecting loan instalments. Thus, MFOs are directly in
contact with village level borrowers. In addition, there is an enterprise development officer
(EDO) arranging and sometimes delivering enterprise related services. Office administration
and accounting is handled by two office-based staff members (AAOs). A branch manager
oversees all these activities.
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2.4.4 Product delivery models
The HMI operational manual details two main products/services of the MFI: a) credit, and b)
enterprise development services (EDS). Although closely related, the way these two services
are provided is completely different as explained in the following two sub-sections.

Microfinance loan delivery
HMI has three main microfinance loan delivery mechanisms: lending through clusters, estate
co-operative societies, and agents. This thesis focuses on cluster-based lending as it is the main
mechanism of credit delivery, with more than 90% of credit granted through clusters. In
addition, cluster-based lending closely resembles Grameen-type group lending. Figure 2.5
represents this cluster-based lending system.

Branch

MFO 2

MFO 1**

Cluster 1

Peer Group 1

M 1*

M2

Cluster 2

A typical branch consists of
4-5 MFOs

A MFO has 30-33 clusters

A cluster has 8-10 peers
groups

Peer Group 2

A peer group has 3 individual
members

M3

*M: Member
**MFO: Microfinance officer
Figure 2.5: HMI credit delivery model
Source: Based on the HMI 2014 annual report and operational manual
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As Figure 2.5 indicates, three individual members form a peer group and guarantee each
other’s loans. Around 8-10 peer groups form a cluster. These clusters are unregistered,
community-based units that act as intermediaries for loan collection. MFOs visit these clusters
once a month and collect loan instalments from individual members. One MFO has around 30 33 clusters. Thus, a branch usually has 120 to 165 clusters.

Using this mechanism, HMI provides credit for a number of purposes such as business startups, business developments, accumulation of assets, agriculture, emergencies (through
agents),10 and dairy purposes (i.e., to purchase a cow). However, the organisation maintains a
60:40 ratio for the loan portfolio with productive loans (i.e., business, agriculture, and dairy)
representing the majority of disbursements. In addition to these loan products there are
special loans. Table 2.5 summaries the main loan products and their features.

10

HMI selects one member from a cluster to act as an agent. These agents are provided with a bulk loan
and act as intermediaries in disbursing microfinance loans in case of emergencies.
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Table 2.5: Loan products of HMI
Type

Main features

Business start-up
and business
development loans

Aim: Foster income generation activities.
Amount: Have a step-wise graduation where the maximum loan
amount of a first cycle loan is 15,000 SLR while the highest loan amount
that can be obtained, in the fourth loan cycle, is 100,000 SLR.
Conditions: Loan periods range from 12 to 30 months with an interest
rate range of 11% to 14% per annum (flat rate). Borrowers need to
have necessary skills; if not they are required to attend technical and
skill development training before applying for the fourth cycle loan.

Asset building loans

Aim: Improve the asset base of borrowers and provide loans for
household improvements, purchase of household assets such as
furniture and equipment, and connections to electricity or water.
Amount: Increases gradually from 25,000 SLR in the first cycle to 50,000
SLR in the third cycle.
Conditions: Loan periods range from 18 to 24 months with an interest
rate range of 13% to 15% per annum (flat rate).

Agriculture loan

Aim: Cultivate short term and seasonal crops such as paddy, maize,
vegetables, and others.
Amount: 30,000 to 40,000 SLR.
Conditions: The loan is for a six month period where the loan
repayment consists of five months of interest repayments followed by a
capital (or a balloon) repayment after the harvest.

Emergency loans

Aim: Loans granted to agents for on-lending.
Amount: 30,000 to 50,000 SLR.
Conditions: 5% interest rate for 12 months. MFI pays a percentage of
loan interest to agents for their time and services.

Loans for dairy
purposes

Aim: To purchase a cow.
Amount: A maximum of 75,000 SLR.
Conditions: 7.75% interest for a maximum of 30 months. The loan has
the pre-condition of insuring the cow.

Source: HMI annual report of 2014 and operational manual

Delivery model of enterprise development services (EDS)
The HMI operational manual outlines a number of objectives in providing EDS related to
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increasing the number and type of businesses in a community, increasing efficiency, creating
new employment opportunities, and providing an enabling environment for enterprise
development. ED services are fee-based and not grant-driven.

HMI provides EDS using a coupon-based system. These coupons are linked to loans and the
value of the coupon is added to the loan instalment. For example, if a borrower obtains a
30,000 SLR loan, the MFI provides 1,000 SLR worth of coupons in addition to the loan capital.
The borrower has to repay 31,000 SLR using monthly instalments: 30,000 SLR with interest
while 1,000 SLR is interest free. During the loan repayment period, the borrower can
participate in different training programs organised by HMI using the coupons. If the borrower
does not access EDS, he/she can return coupons for the equivalent in cash with the last
instalment.

ED services arranged by HMI are categorised into three main groups in institutional
operational manual: a) A type, b) B type, and c) C type. Although borrowers can pay in cash for
these services, programs are mainly designed to be paid using ED coupons. See Table 2.6 to
see the details of these services.

Table 2.6: Enterprise development services of HMI
Type

Examples

‘A’ type
services

Agriculture training: Cultivation related programs such as for tea, papaya,
onion, mushrooms, ginger, and livestock-related training on cattle and poultry
management.
Non-agriculture training: Food processing, dressmaking, and production of
candles, detergents, handicrafts, and rugs.
Skill development training: Motivational and positive thinking programs for
entrepreneurs
Exposure visits: Visits to key research institutes such as for tea, field crops, and
paddy to educate borrowers on new technologies.

‘B’ type
services

Services such as consultancies, market linkages, and support for business
registrations.

‘C’ type
services

Special projects on beekeeping, passionfruit and betel cultivation, and shoe
manufacturing depending on availability of infrastructure, market opportunities
and sometimes even geographic and regional weather patterns.

Source: HMI 2014 annual report and operational manual
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2.5 Summary
This chapter outlines the context of Sri Lankan microfinance borrowers by providing a critical
analysis of microfinance lending features and practices, background details of Sri Lanka and its
MFIs, and the operational structure of Hope Microfinance Institute, a major research site of
the study.

First, the effect of basic MFI practices and features are a feature of the study. For example,
when studying the use of effectuation and causation thinking the role of groups and joint
liability need to be taken into account. In addition, targeting women for loans needs to be
explored to identify how women use these loans and make business decisions. Furthermore,
increase in financial capability through microfinance loans, loss of opportunity due to nonrepayments, and loss of social status and peer network may influence entrepreneurial
decision-making. These MFI practices and features highlight the gaps and unexplored and
under-explored research areas (see Chapter 3).

Second, microfinance practices explained in this chapter outline the context for the empirical
study. This study is limited to institutional microfinance service providers, in particular to a Sri
Lankan NGO-MFI that lends using groups, focuses on women and the poor, and provides small
loans at a commercial interest rate with the objective of alleviating poverty in a sustainable
manner. Hence, Hope Microfinance Institute (HMI) and its borrowers are considered to
represent a typical MFI and its borrowers in South Asia.

The next chapter critically reviews the literature on entrepreneurship, particularly effectuation
and causation theories and deliberate practice, and outlines the theoretical foundation for this
thesis.
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CHAPTER 3: THEORETICAL REVIEW

3.1 Introduction
Having set the background and the research setting in the previous chapter, this chapter
focuses on the theoretical foundation of the study. The purpose of this review is to ground this
study in a well-established theoretical base and highlight the areas that require further
theoretical and empirical exploration.

Theories used in this study are from two research domains: a) entrepreneurship, and b)
expertise in the cognitive sciences. Specifically, this study uses causation and effectuation
(Sarasvathy 2001; 2008) in entrepreneurship and deliberate practice in expertise (Ericsson
2006a; 2008). Figure 3.1 illustrates how these specific theories are explained in this chapter.

Section 3.2 to 3.8

Section 3.11

Entrepreneurship

Causation

Section 3.12

Effectuation

Theoretical
parallels
between
effectuation
& deliberate
practice

Section 3.9 & 3.10
Expertise

Deliberate practice

Research gaps/unexplored or under-explored research areas

Figure 3.1: Chapter outline

As Figure 3.1 illustrates, sections 3.2 to 3.8 discuss the domain of entrepreneurship including
process theories, effectuation and causation theories, and their conceptual and empirical
development. The next two sections, 3.9 and 3.10, review the literature on expertise and
deliberate practice. Then section 3.11 explains theoretical parallels between effectuation and
deliberate practice and section 3.12 outlines unexplored and underexplored research areas
arising from the theoretical and empirical literature. Finally, section 3.13 provides a summary.
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3.2 The domain of entrepreneurship
This study falls into the domain of entrepreneurship, which has distinctive and common
features with the broader management discipline (Moroz & Hindle 2012; Shane &
Venkataraman 2000; Veciana 2007). For example, some management scholars argue that
entrepreneurship is an applied management domain involving problem solving and strategic
decision-making (Moroz & Hindle 2012). In contrast, the distinctive nature of entrepreneurship
has been outlined by various scholars (Shane 2012; Shane & Venkataraman 2000). First,
entrepreneurship examines outcomes other than business performance (e.g., the way
discovery and creation of opportunities lead to societal wealth creation). Second,
entrepreneurship does not require the existence of firms, i.e., entrepreneurial activities can
occur before firms are established or in settings where firms do not exist. Third,
entrepreneurship focuses on the choices of an individual or a group of individuals relative to
him/her or their alternatives. Fourth, entrepreneurship is about identifying opportunities and
exploiting them. Fifth, unlike strategic management, entrepreneurship is concerned with nonstrategic activities such as firm organising and establishment of legal entities as well (Shane
2012; Shane & Venkataraman 2000). Evolving from these arguments, entrepreneurship is
generally accepted as a distinct scholarly field.

There are a number of ways to define entrepreneurship. For example, Cunningham and
Lischeron (1991) explain six schools of thought: (a) ‘great person’, b) physiological
characteristics, c) classical, d) management, e) leadership, and f) intrapreneurship, to highlight
different definitional perspectives. However, all these definitions concentrate on the
‘entrepreneur’ to identify certain characteristics and traits to differentiate them (Gartner
1988). The problem with this kind of approach is that it omits the discovery and the creation of
opportunities (Gartner 1988; Shane & Venkataraman 2000). A more comprehensive
entrepreneurship definition includes a nexus of both opportunities and enterprising individuals
(Shane & Venkataraman 2000). Consequently, the definition introduced by Shane and
Venkataraman (2000), so far, seems to be widely accepted. They define the field of
entrepreneurship as:

the scholarly examination of how, by whom and with what effects opportunities to
create future goods and services are discovered, evaluated and exploited.
Consequently, the field involves the study of sources of opportunities; the process of
discovery, evaluation and exploitation of opportunities; and the set of individuals who
discover, evaluate and exploit them (Shane & Venkataraman 2000, p. 218).
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This definition captures the unique features of the entrepreneurship field. First, it explains
entrepreneurship as a ‘domain’ rather than a phenomenon (Davidsson 2004). Second, it
captures the key features of entrepreneurship: an activity carried out by specific individuals;
involves both discovery and creation of opportunities; results new products or services, new
markets, new production processes or raw materials, and new ways of organising technology;
and, produces a wide range of effects (Baron & Shane 2008; Shane & Venkataraman 2000).
Third, it highlights that entrepreneurship does not necessarily mean creating new
organisations, although that can be included (Shane & Venkataraman 2000). However, most
researchers have used firm creation as the operational definition to measure entrepreneurship
(Shane 2012).

Apart from Shane and Venkataraman (2000), the domain definition of Davidsson (2004) also
provides insights into entrepreneurship:

[S]tarting from assumptions of uncertainty and heterogeneity, the domain of
entrepreneurship research encompasses the study of processes of (real or induced,
and completed as well as terminated) emergence of new business ventures, across
organizational contexts. This entails the study of the origin and characteristics of
venture ideas as well as their contextual fit; of behaviors in the interrelated processes
of discovery and exploitation of such ideas, and how the ideas and behaviors link to
different types of direct and indirect antecedents and outcomes on different levels of
analysis (Davidsson 2004, p. 30).

This definition includes all the points discussed by Shane and Venkataraman (2000) with
further emphasis on uncertainty and heterogeneity, and the real, induced, completed, and
terminated processes of emergence of new business ventures. This domain definition provides
the context for recent theoretical developments in entrepreneurship that allow the
multifaceted nature of entrepreneurship to be captured. Thus, the definition of Shane and
Venkataraman (2000) and the follow-up work of Davidsson (2004) are used in this study as the
conceptual boundary for the domain of entrepreneurship and defines an individual (or a
group) who operates a business regardless of whether the person (or the group) started the
business, inherited, or acquired the venture as entrepreneurs.

3.3 Process theories in entrepreneurship
Following the long tradition of defining ‘entrepreneurs’ as people with specific traits who can
identify market opportunities, personality trait theories and economic equilibrium theories
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were popular in studying entrepreneurship (Parker 2009). The problem with these traditional
viewpoints is that they do not reflect entrepreneurship comprehensively. On the one hand,
trait theories consider entrepreneurs have similar characteristics (like members of a similar
species) (Sarasvathy 2004). However, identifying traits is like trying to separate ‘a dance from a
dancer’ where the person and the process cannot be separated (Gartner 1998). On the other
hand, equilibrium models explore entrepreneurship as a factor associated with individuals or
the external environment with business start-up explained through dynamic market entry and
exit (Parker 2009). Therefore, the presence or absence of entrepreneurial characteristics and
opportunities is denoted using a 1-0 variable construct in equilibrium models (Sarasvathy
2002). These models fail to acknowledge that the entrepreneurial experience is composed of
varying degrees of temporal success and failure; this means the success or failure of a firm
cannot be equated to the success or failure of an entrepreneur (Sarasvathy 2002). As
Sarasvathy points out, learning to outlive failure is considered a ‘success’ which cannot be
indicated using the 1-0 variable construct of econometric models.

As trait or equilibrium models do not adequately explain entrepreneurship, process theories
are widely used in the literature (Baron & Shane 2008; Gartner 1988). Process theories indicate
that entrepreneurship is an action based phenomenon with an interrelated creative, strategic
and organising process (Moroz & Hindle 2012). In addition, process views emphasise that new
venture creation is a complex and multi-dimensional phenomenon (Gartner 1985; Shane 2012;
Shane & Venkataraman 2000). Thus, individuals who create organisations should be viewed in
terms of what they do rather than who they are (Gartner 1988). Among process theories,
model driven theories are gaining significance as these theories exhibit generality, accuracy,
simplicity, functionality, utility, and transferability (Moroz & Hindle 2012).

There are a number of process theories in entrepreneurship. The static model of new venture
creation of Gartner (1985) is one of the earliest attempts to introduce a process perspective to
new venture creation. Some other process theories are Bruyat and Julien’s model (2001),
entrepreneurial bricolage (Baker & Nelson 2005), effectuation (Sarasvathy 2001; 2008), the
creation perspective (Alvarez & Barney 2007), and user entrepreneurship (Shah & Tripsa 2007).
All these theories have different assumptions and indicate the evolution of entrepreneurship
models and processes (Moroz & Hindle 2012; Steyaert 2007). For example, static and stage
based models have been transformed into dynamic models and event-based processes into
outcome-based ones (Moroz & Hindle 2012). Hence, theories such as entrepreneurial
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bricolage, effectuation, and user entrepreneurship are considered new and ‘emergent’ in the
entrepreneurial domain. From all the emergent entrepreneurship theories, the next section
justifies the choice of effectuation in this study.

3.4 Theoretical suitability — effectuation as the theoretical base
There are several reasons for the selection of effectuation from the other emergent theories,
specifically entrepreneurial bricolage (Baker & Nelson 2005), the creation perspective (Alvarez
& Barney 2007), and user entrepreneurship (Shah & Tripsa 2007), to assess entrepreneurial
decision-making within the microfinance context. Effectuation and these emergent theories
have common features. First, they explain that entrepreneurs rely on the means at hand,
rather than focusing on a market opportunity to create firms. For example, entrepreneurial
bricolage explains that entrepreneurs start with resources at hand and create firms based on
the available resources (Baker & Nelson 2005). Similarly, effectuation uses means available
(Sarasvathy 2001). Second, user entrepreneurship — the idea that users experience a need
and create a solution which later becomes commercialised — highlights that the new venture
creation process is emergent and collective (Shah & Tripsa 2007). This indicates collective
action where users and founders share their ideas with others; this is similar to use of current
networks, pre-agreements, and collaborations in effectuation. Third, user entrepreneurship
highlights that users first experiment by making products for their own use. This is similar to
experimentation in effectuation. Additionally, the creation perspective highlights that
opportunities in the market do not exist independently from the entrepreneur (Alvarez &
Barney 2007) which is similar to effectuation where entrepreneurs rely on their actions and
experience.

Despite these common features of emergent entrepreneurship theories, effectuation has
specific features making it particularly suitable to study micro-entrepreneurs. First, the
affordable loss principle, which is not addressed in any other recent entrepreneurship theory,
is a unique feature in effectuation (see section 3.7.2 for an explanation of affordable loss).
Affordable loss describes the ‘downside’ of entrepreneurship, i.e., when making business
decisions entrepreneurs think of how much they are willing to lose (Sarasvathy 2008). As MFIs
use groups and solidarity lending principles where group members guarantee each other's
loans, borrowers’ affordable loss threshold may vary with the additional financial and social
pressures created by their groups. Second, effectuation explains managing and incorporating
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contingencies rather than avoiding them (Fisher 2012). There is a possibility, based on
anecdotal evidence, that rather than avoiding contingencies, micro-entrepreneurs in fact
acknowledge contingencies and adjust their products and business accordingly. Third, in
effectuation, experimentation is used to identify a product and a market where opportunities
are created. However, in user entrepreneurship, experimentation is seen as the way the user
fulfils his or her own unmet need. Then, after experimentation, users identify the market (Shah
& Tripsa 2007), generally for the same product. In contrast, effectuation explains precommitments and strategic alliances where sometimes micro-entrepreneurs start with a
commitment from customers. Finally, as micro-entrepreneurs have limited avenues to obtain
resources, they are assumed to depend on the means available and their existing contacts to
initiate their ventures. This thesis uses effectuation as its theoretical basis and shows how
micro-entrepreneurs conduct effectual actions during their business start-up and development
phases.

In addition to effectuation theory, this study uses a conventional process model, named
causation, to study new venture creation. The conventional model of causation explains
rational, planned, and strategic approaches (Sarasvathy 2001) and is known as classic,
discovery, or planned behaviour theory (Alvarez & Barney 2007; Korsgaard 2013; Shah & Tripsa
2007). Causation involves identifying, planning, acquiring resources, and exploiting
opportunities purposely in accordance with a pre-developed plan. In contrast, effectuation is
an incremental entrepreneurial procedure without an ordered way of creating ventures (Shane
2012). Here, entrepreneurs start the process without any pre-developed plan, or a specific
market or an opportunity, and create a business out of existing means and resources. Even
though effectuation and causation have clear theoretical distinctions (see sections 3.5 to 3.7
for details), in practice entrepreneurs use both logics (Read & Sarasvathy 2005). In addition,
successful firms are more likely to begin through effectual thinking while firms grow using
causal actions (Read & Sarasvathy 2005). The next section explains effectuation and causation
theories in more detail.

3.5 Effectuation and causation
Effectual entrepreneurs, as discussed by Sarasvathy (2001):
take a set of means as given and focus on selecting between possible effects that can
be created with that set of means (Sarasvathy 2001, p. 245).
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The theory argues that expert entrepreneurs use ‘means’ such as their skills, the knowledge
they have, the available resources and existing networks, and focus on creating ventures
allowing goals to emerge and change as the entrepreneurial process progresses (Fisher 2012;
Sarasvathy 2001; 2008). During the start-up process, effectual entrepreneurs consider what
resources they can afford to lose, form partnerships with likeminded and self-selected
stakeholders, and use contingencies as opportunities by relying on their own actions and
experience (Sarasvathy 2001; 2008). The following diagram by Sarasvathy and Dew (2005b)
illustrates the effectuation process of entrepreneurship.

Emerging cycle of resources
New
means

Actual courses
of actions

possible
Who I am?
What do I
know?
Whom do I
know?

Interact
with other
people

What can I
do?

Effectual
stakeholder
commitment
New
goals

Converging cycle of constraints on
transformations of the new artifact

New markets
Figure 3.2: The effectual process
Source: Sarasvathy & Dew (2005b, p. 543)

As illustrated in Figure 3.2, the effectual process is emergent rather than pre-defined. This
contrasts with the popular view of causation entrepreneurship, defined as:
a process (that) takes a particular effect as given and focus on selecting between
means to create that effect (Sarasvathy 2001, p. 245).

In contrast to effectuation, causation argues that entrepreneurs start with specific goals and
choose the right resources and people to achieve them. In addition, causation thinking is
characterised by the discovery of opportunities that exist prior to the entrepreneurial process.
Thus, exploitation of profitable opportunities in existing markets is a typical feature of
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causation (Korsgaard 2013). In business decision-making, causal entrepreneurs calculate risks
and returns, analyse competitors and the market, avoid business contingencies using control
processes, and use predictive information and projections (Dew et al. 2008). The following
diagram (Figure 3.3) by Fisher (2012) adapted from Shah and Tripsa (2007) illustrates the
causation process in entrepreneurship.

Opportunity
recognition

Opportunity
evaluation

Opportunity
identification

Goals
established &
plan devised to
achieve the
goals

Entrepreneur seeks
to raise resources
to pursue the
opportunity

Entrepreneur
develops solution to
meet perceived
needs

Entry into the
commercial
market space

Market feedback
leads to adaptation

Figure 3.3: The causation process
Source: Fisher (2012)

Sarasvathy (2008) uses the example of two chefs given a task of cooking a meal to compare
and contrast effectuation and causation. In the first scenario the menu is selected by the chef.
The chef has to buy the right ingredients, measure amounts, use the right utensils and
appliances, and produce the exact meal on the menu. This process reflects causation
entrepreneurship. That is in business start-up, the entrepreneur has an established plan,
searches for the right resources in the right amounts, and works according to the plan. In
contrast, the second chef does not have a menu and must use available ingredients, substitute
ingredients, use available utensils and appliances, and use his or her skills to create a meal. The
second chef only has a general idea of a meal at the beginning and, hence, there are a number
of imagined ends. This process corresponds to effectuation where entrepreneurs do not have
established plans, but use available resources and skills to start a business.

Effectuation is the inverse of causal rationality in terms of an entrepreneur’s: a) problem
space, b) overall logic, and c) fundamental principles and other dimensions (Read & Sarasvathy
2005). Table 3.1 highlights the key differences between effectuation and causation.
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Table 3.1: Comparison of effectuation and causation
Category
Pre-conditions/givens

Causation process
Effect/predesigned goals

Effectuation process
Means and tools available

Decision-making
selection criteria

Concentrate on:
 selecting between means
to achieve the given goal
 expected returns
 effect

Competencies
Context of relevance

Exploiting knowledge
Useful in static, linear and
independent environments

Concentrate on:
 selecting between
possible effects that can
be created with given
means
 affordable loss or
acceptable risk
 actor
Exploiting contingencies
Dynamic, nonlinear,
ecological environments

Certain environments
Nature of unknowns
Predictable aspects of a
unknown future
Underlying logic
To the extent that we can
predict the future we can
control it
Outcomes
Market share in existing
markets through competitive
strategies
Source: Sarasvathy (2001, p. 251)

Uncertain environments
Controllable aspects in an
unpredictable future
To the extent that we can
control the future we do not
need to predict it
New markets created through
alliances and other
cooperative strategies

As outlined in Table 3.1, the causation process is effect-dependent while the effectuation
process is actor-dependent (Sarasvathy 2001). Even though effectuation and causation are
explained as opposite ends of the same continuum, these logics are integral parts of human
reasoning that can occur simultaneously (Sarasvathy 2001). However, a dominant type of
decision-making can be isolated for a specific entrepreneur (Read & Sarasvathy 2005). The
next section outlines the problem space for effectuation and causation.

3.6 The problem space
Effectuation and causation occur in two different problem spaces where causal logic is useful
in ‘choosing’ while effectual logic helps in ‘constructing’ (Sarasvathy 2008). Therefore, causal
strategies are used when there is a predictable future, goals are clear, and the environment is
independent of an entrepreneur’s actions (Sarasvathy 2008). This situation requires causal
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thinkers to use analysis and estimation techniques to explore and exploit existing and latent
markets (Sarasvathy & Kotha 2001). Hence, rational choices are emphasised to discover the
best possible means to achieve ends (Sarasvathy & Kotha 2001; Sarasvathy 2008).

However when decisions are ‘bounded’ by cognition (i.e., the human tendency to attend to
only a few things at a time) in an uncertain problem space, it creates conditions for
effectuation (Sarasvathy 2008; Sarasvathy & Dew 2005a). Thus, the problem space for
effectuation includes three elements of uncertainty: Knightian uncertainty, Marchian goal
ambiguity, and environmental isotropy (Sarasvathy 2008).

Knight in 1921 (as cited in Sarasvathy & Kotha 2001) discerned three kinds of uncertainty. First,
when the future has known uncertainties, entrepreneurs use different methods of analysis to
deal with the risk. Second, when the future has unknown uncertainties, entrepreneurs use
statistical estimation methods to deal with the uncertainty. These two logics are useful in
causation. The third type, Knightian uncertainty, explains a situation where the future is
unknown and unknowable (Sarasvathy & Kotha 2001). Therefore, prior probability or statistical
estimation techniques are not useful in this situation (Sarasvathy & Kotha 2001). Thus, a nonpredictive logic (i.e., not taking the event space for probabilities as given and absolute) is
required to address Knightian uncertainty (Sarasvathy 2008).

Marchian goal ambiguity explains a situation where preferences are neither given nor well
ordered (Sarasvathy 2008). In this situation, entrepreneurs act without clear goals. This is
similar to taking decisions now in terms of goals which will be known later (Sarasvathy & Dew
2005a). In these cases, entrepreneurs explain their actions in terms of their identities rather
than their preferences (Sarasvathy & Dew 2005a). Thus, non-teleological decision-making —
not taking preferences and goals as pre-existent or unchangeable — is required to address
Marchian goal ambiguity (Sarasvathy 2008).

Environmental isotropy is the idea that when individuals have to take decisions and actions
involving uncertain future consequences, it is not clear ex ante what information they need to
focus on to make decisions (Sarasvathy 2008). Sarasvathy (2008) and Sarasvathy et al. (2008)
provide examples of isotropy using the case of Starbucks. Some of the isotropic problems of
the company were whether to have coffee houses or a chain of retail stores, whether to keep
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the original name, and whether to build a business model as a franchise. Thus, Sarasvathy
(2008) recommends a non-adaptive logic; i.e., not taking the environment as exogenous or as
something to respond to and ‘fit’ with.

These discussions highlight that the effectual problem space is characterised by an
unpredictable future, unclear goals, and an environment driven by human actions (Sarasvathy
2008). This contrasts with the causation problem space: predictable future, clear goals, and
certain external environment.

The next section explains and compares the principles of effectuation and causation.

3.7 A comparison of effectuation and causation principles
There are five broad principles11 of effectuation and causation that highlight the differences
between the two ways of thinking. They are:
1. Means-driven (the bird-in-hand principle) vs goals-driven approach
2. Affordable loss (risk a little, fail cheap) vs expected returns
3. Acknowledging the unexpected (the lemonade principle) vs overcoming the
unexpected
4. Alliances and pre-commitments (the crazy quilt principle) vs competitive market
analysis
5. Non-predictive (the pilot-in-the-plane principle) vs predictive control
Sub-sections 3.7.1 to 3.7.5 explain these key effectuation principles and their causation
counterparts. These sections also point out where this thesis has the potential to contribute to
theoretical debates about the nature and relationship of effectuation and causation.

3.7.1 Means-driven (the bird-in-hand principle) vs goals-driven approaches
The bird-in-hand principle in effectuation highlights that when starting a new venture,
entrepreneurs take decisions based on the means available (Sarasvathy 2001; 2008). Here,
11

Sarasvathy (2001) highlighted four effectual principles (i.e., affordable loss, precommitments/alliances, acknowledging the unexpected and non-predictive control). However,
Sarasvathy (2008) explained means-driven approaches as a separate principle in addition to others.
Follow-up studies employing effectuation have sometimes used five and sometimes used four
dimensions to conceptualise effectuation. This section explains effectuation under five dimensions.
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means denote current skills, resources, and the networks of entrepreneurs. This contrasts with
goals-driven approaches in causation where entrepreneurs try to achieve pre-defined goals.
The following two sections discuss means-driven and goals-driven approaches.

Means-driven approaches (the bird-in-hand principle)
The principle of means-driven approaches is derived from the thinking that ‘a bird in hand is
worth two in the bush’. That is, entrepreneurs’ current skills, knowledge, networks, and
resources are more than enough to start a business and preferable to pursuing additional
means which are not available immediately. Sarasvathy explains ‘means’ of three kinds: ‘who I
am’, ‘what I know’, and ‘whom I know’; that is, identity, knowledge, and network (Sarasvathy
2008).

a) Who I am? (Identity)
The first sub-construct, identity, is usually socially created through an individual's interactions
with their context and resources (Jenkins 2008). Identity denotes:

the ways in which individuals and collectivities are distinguished in their relations with
other individuals and collectivities (Jenkins 2008, p. 19).

Identity is our understanding of who we are and who other people are and implies how other
people understand us (Jenkins 2008). Identity is created through the process of interactions
with societies and cultures (Jenkins 2008). Thus, the identity of an entrepreneur can be
constructed through different experiences, political, religious or social affiliations in addition to
business experience (Sarasvathy 2008; Sarasvathy & Dew 2005a). Sarasvathy and Dew (2005a)
say that when goals are ambiguous, entrepreneurs explain their actions and decisions using
their identities (who I am) rather than their preferences (what I want). This indicates that the
type of business, actions, and choice of certain decisions are related to identity.

However, identity in effectuation assumes it is a relatively stable pre-condition, although
implicitly the theory indicates that identity may change during an entrepreneurial process
(Nielsen & Heidemann-Lassen 2012). Effectuation is a process of identity construction; identity
is multiple and not coherent where inter-individual and intra-individual interactions with
institutional discourses influence identity (Nielsen & Heidemann-Lassen 2012). Furthermore,
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construction of identity occurs parallel to the business process. Hence, identity in effectuation
cannot be taken as a pre-condition where the notion of ‘who I am’ (or who we are) evolves.
The retrospective interviews conducted in this study provide some insights into the evolution
process of identity among micro-entrepreneurs.

b) What I know (Knowledge)
The second sub-construct in the bird-in-hand principle is ‘what I know’: the existing knowledge
of an entrepreneur (Sarasvathy 2001; 2008). Knowledge, both formal and informal, comprises
information, technology, know-how, and skills (Alvarez & Busenitz 2001). The role of
knowledge is diverse in business processes especially where education gives entrepreneurs the
cognitive skills to better evaluate and exploit entrepreneurial opportunities (Jiménez et al.
2015). Education increases the level of self-confidence, reduces perceived risk (Jiménez et al.
2015), assists in securing resources, in identifying and capitalising on opportunities; and
integrates specialised knowledge into market opportunities (Alvarez & Busenitz 2001).
However, this view focuses on the function of knowledge in discovering market opportunities;
i.e., they take a causation view. In contrast, in effectuation opportunities are created, where
knowledge provides a basic foundation for starting business.

c) Whom I know (Network)
The sub-construct ‘whom I know’ highlights the contacts and the current networks of an
entrepreneur during business start-up and development (Sarasvathy 2008). Networks, both
personal and extended networks, are patterned relationships between individuals, groups, and
organisations (Dubini & Aldrich 1991). Personal networks consist of all the persons that an
entrepreneur has any direct relationship with such as family, suppliers, business partners,
investors, creditors, and trade associations (Dubini & Aldrich 1991). These are the people
whom an entrepreneur meets face to face and obtains services, support, and advice from
(Dubini & Aldrich 1991). Some of these relationships have strong ties that entrepreneurs can
count on while others have weak ties where the connection is superficial or casual and lacks
emotional investment (Dubini & Aldrich 1991). Extended networks are links with different
organisations such as relationships within firms among owners, managers, and employees. All
these extended network relationships are structured and have specific coordination and
control patterns (Dubini & Aldrich 1991).
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Networks have a number of diverse functions in the business process. First, networks assist in
promoting innovation and avoiding uncertainty (Leyden et al. 2014). Second, entrepreneurs
rely on their networks for business information, advice, and problem solving (Hoang &
Antoncic 2003). Third, networks, both personal and extended, are viewed as means by which
various entrepreneurs gain access to resources from others (Hoang & Antoncic 2003). Fourth,
some networks have reputational benefits to entrepreneurs. Finally, entrepreneurs benefit, at
least in the start-up stage, from a network’s informational flow (Hoang & Antoncic 2003),
specifically from industry networks in science and innovation and academic-industry
partnerships (Leyden et al. 2014). Even online networks are used in the business process (Song
2015), for example, Fischer and Reuber (2011) found that Twitter comments help in increasing
interactions.

In effectuation, networks and people whom you know provide the initial commitment for
effectual actions. For example, networks in business start-up provide information, resources,
advice, and problem solving support (Fischer & Reuber 2011; Hoang & Antoncic 2003). In
addition, entrepreneurial actions and processes are shaped by different relationships
(Sarasvathy & Dew 2005b). Thus, the network of an entrepreneur increases his or her resource
base and influences the development of the venture (Sarasvathy & Dew 2005b).

This sub-concept of ‘whom I know’ has high relevance in the microfinance context. As
explained in Chapter 2, MFIs operate on the principle of solidarity. Thus, micro-entrepreneurs
may rely on their network not only for financial intermediation, but also for other
entrepreneurial functions and decisions. In addition to physical, face-to-face social networks,
other types of networks such as online or industry networks may have an emerging
entrepreneurial role within the microfinance context.

In addition to the above three main sub-constructs of identity, knowledge and network, the
recent literature includes a discussion of the role of resources and experimentation.
Sarasvathy (2008) emphasised that identity, knowledge, and network are not completely
separate categories in the effectuation process. These constructs overlap and reflect an
entrepreneur’s existing resources. However, the ways which means transform into resources
are not clearly articulated in effectuation theory (Arend et al. 2015; 2016; Read et al. 2016),
except for a study by Guo et al. (2015) that examined means and resources using a resource
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based view, albeit at firm level rather than at the individual entrepreneur level. This is an area
which needs additional exploration, specifically as the microfinance context is constrained by
resources. This thesis, because it discusses the effects of entrepreneurial thinking at individual
level, aims to produce some insights into this issue.

Although not mentioned in the original theory, means-driven sub-constructs are
operationalised in empirical research as ‘experimentation’. For example, Chandler et al. (2011)
conceptualised experimentation as entrepreneurs trialling products/services and business
models at start-up. In addition, entrepreneurs change products and services substantially until
they come up with a commercial offering (Fisher 2012). Thus, experimental activities in the
business start-up phase are measureable. Hence, this study also uses the concept of
experimentation in addition to means-driven sub-constructs.

Goals-driven approaches
In contrast to means-driven approaches, causation thinking uses goals-driven approaches.
Here, the underlying logic is selecting between means to achieve a pre-defined goal
(Sarasvathy 2008). An entrepreneur first decides on a goal and then tries to find the required
resources, networks, and other means to achieve the exact goal.

Goals-driven approaches are largely centred on the economic thinking of existing markets and
opportunities. The existing opportunities are a result of inefficient allocation of resources
(Alvarez & Busenitz 2001). Thus, a causation view explains opportunity identification in existing
markets. To obtain maximum returns and exploit this existing opportunity, entrepreneurs
develop a clear, consistent vision and a plan (Chandler et al. 2011; Fisher 2012). Some
examples of goals-driven strategies in consumer internet ventures, as explained by Fisher
(2012), are identifying long term opportunities, assessing the potential viability of an
opportunity, assembling a founding team, forming a firm, sourcing necessary information, and
working towards the vision of the company in every action they take. However, these same
strategies may not be visible among microfinance borrowers who operate businesses; hence,
this study attempts to identify specific goals-driven strategies (if any) among microentrepreneurs.
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3.7.2 Affordable loss (risk a little, fail cheap) vs expected returns
Affordable loss describes that entrepreneurs examine the downside and decide what they are
willing to lose, rather than calculating expected returns in business start-up (Sarasvathy 2001;
2008). In contrast, causation thinking involves calculating expected returns and selecting the
best opportunity with the highest returns.

Affordable loss principle
Affordable loss explains what one might be able to put at risk and willing to lose in order to
follow a course of action (Dew, Sarasvathy et al. 2009). An entrepreneur, rather than thinking
of maximum returns, makes decisions based on the downside (Sarasvathy 2001; 2008). An
entrepreneur has an upper threshold for what amount he or she feels able to lose and operate
within these limits using the available means. Hence, entrepreneurs consider information such
as their current financial condition, their circumstances, life stage, and current commitments
(Dew, Sarasvathy et al. 2009; Sarasvathy 2008) to make a psychological estimate of a worstcase scenario (Dew, Sarasvathy et al. 2009).

The principle of affordable loss can be better understood by relating it to the mental
accounting and loss aversion literature. Mental accounting is:
the set of (implicit and explicit) cognitive activities that individuals and households
engage in to serve the same function that regular accounting serves in an organisation
(Thaler et al. 1997, p. 648).
The concept of mental accounting assists in understanding what gets categorised mentally as
'losable' (Dew, Sarasvathy et al. 2009). For example, savings can be mentally categorised into
future medical expenses or children’s education when there is a reluctance to use these funds
for other purposes, such as for a business.

The second principle, loss aversion, explains that people are more sensitive to a decrease in
their wealth than to an increase (Thaler et al. 1997). This highlights that people make decisions
based on what they may lose rather than what they may gain. Thus, mental accounting and
loss aversion form the foundation of the affordable loss principle.
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Using affordable loss, i.e., being aware of what one is willing to lose and in what amount,
increases the probability of business start-up (Dew, Sarasvathy et al. 2009). Dew, Sarasvathy et
al. (2009) explain four types of affordable loss thinking that increase the probability of
entrepreneurship. Affordable loss: a) reduces the threshold of financial risk; b) increases
confidence and creativity as potential entrepreneurs focus on things within their control; c)
enables entrepreneurs to focus on their own actions and their stakeholders; and d) enables
entrepreneurs to identify ventures that are highly relevant. Thus, entrepreneurs using
affordable loss rather than expected returns are more likely to start an enterprise (Dew,
Sarasvathy et al. 2009). If these entrepreneurs’ businesses fail, they fail cheap. Accordingly,
entrepreneurs seek out inexpensive ways of developing products or services using only
personal resources, considering potential losses in decision-making, not committing more
resources (as means can be lost), and not risking too much in the initial business idea phase
(Brettel et al. 2012; Chandler et al. 2011; Fisher 2012).

Some of these strategies used to minimise financial loss are called bootstrapping techniques
(Read et al. 2011). Bootstrapping means launching ventures with a modest amount of personal
funds (Bhide 1992) and fulfilling resource and financial needs without relying on long-term
external finances from debt holders (Winborg & Landstrom 2000, p. 235). These strategies
include: a) customer related practices such as discount on payments, advance payments, and
speeding up invoice process; b) practices related to delayed payments such as barter for good
and services, and lease instead of purchase; c) owner related practices such as withhold salary,
use of personal credit card, cross-subsidise from other firms, and use money from family and
friends; and, d) joint utilisation practices such as borrow equipment from other firms, hire
temporary employees, share premises and employees, and share equipment with other firms
(Winborg & Landstrom 2000). All of these strategies are similar to affordable financial loss
practices.

Although only financial affordable loss is explicitly mentioned, other resources such as time
and effort also need to be taken into account (Sarasvathy 2008). Time, which cannot be stored
in an inventory, affects affordable loss thinking differently when entrepreneurs tend to
calculate returns on time using non-financial factors, and even take into account time-related
delays to replace money with time (Dew, Sarasvathy et al. 2009). However, there is little
empirical evidence on how time related mental accounting has been used by entrepreneurs in
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making business decisions (Dew, Sarasvathy et al. 2009).

This view of affordable as money, time, or effort loss is limited: it pays little attention to other
potential forms of loss. As MF principles rely on peer pressure, peer monitoring, and other
social dynamics, these social factors may affect affordable loss decisions in the microfinance
context. Daniel et al. (2015) found that social factors such as reputation and social status are
considered by some online home business owners. Even more than in online businesses, as
explained in Chapter 2, loss of reputation, social status, and social sanctions may affect
microfinance borrowers, who are primarily women. Thus, affordable social loss may be a
crucial factor in decision-making which needs to be further studied among microentrepreneurs.

Expected returns
In causation, the main decision-making parameters are expected returns and risks where, from
the different opportunities available, entrepreneurs select the best option with maximum
returns (Chandler et al. 2011). This is calculating the ‘upside’ rather than ‘downside’. However,
to calculate the upside potential of a venture, entrepreneurs must estimate future revenues,
risks, possible cost changes and many other external factors beyond the entrepreneur’s
control (Dew, Sarasvathy et al. 2009). In addition, these exogenous factors are regarded as
‘noisy’ and unreliable (Dew, Sarasvathy et al. 2009). Furthermore, entrepreneurs tend to be
over confident and over optimistic when calculating their returns (Dew, Sarasvathy et al.
2009). Thus, calculating expected returns is beneficial only in certain and predictable
environments.

In the microfinance context, micro-entrepreneurs may be influenced by expected returns
rather than affordable loss as managing loan repayments requires calculating the returns of a
business. Thus, in the microfinance context, to what extent affordable loss or expected returns
drives entrepreneurial decision-making provides valuable insights.
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3.7.3 Acknowledging the unexpected (the lemonade principle) vs overcoming the
unexpected
The lemonade principle and its causation counterpart discuss leveraging contingencies and
avoiding contingencies. The following sub-sections discuss these two component principles in
detail.

Acknowledging the unexpected (the lemonade principle)
In effectuation, unexpected events and surprises are considered as opportunities (Sarasvathy
2001; 2008). Effectual entrepreneurs, rather than trying to avoid contingencies, incorporate
them into their activities and business processes. As effectual entrepreneurs start with a loose
set of goals, they can use contingent information and adjust their goals according to the
situation (Sarasvathy 2008). This is like a situation where ‘when life provides lemons, you make
lemonade’ (Sarasvathy 2008).

To acknowledge the unexpected, effectual entrepreneurs need to be flexible. They need to
change their revenue model and the product offering rapidly based on new opportunities and
challenges (Fisher 2012). In addition, entrepreneurs have to adapt their business to the
resources they have and focus on what is readily available when making decisions (Chandler et
al. 2011; Fisher 2012). This requires that entrepreneurs avoid actions that restrict flexibility
and adaptability (Chandler et al. 2011; Fisher 2012). As a result, business goals and
entrepreneurial processes evolve and emerge.

The microfinance-entrepreneurial environment is characterised by unexpected events such as
seasonal, life cycle, or environmental contingencies. Thus, understanding to what extent
micro-entrepreneurs incorporate contingencies into the business process will assist in
understanding the evolution of a micro-enterprise.

Overcoming the unexpected
In causation, contingencies are avoided and considered as obstacles (Sarasvathy 2001).
Consequently, causal thinking is characterised by achieving predetermined goals in spite of
environmental contingencies (Sarasvathy 2008). The logic behind this component principle is
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that human activity is most effective when there is a clear plan to organise and concentrate
activities (Brettel et al. 2012). In addition, control processes and formality in business functions
reflect the need to overcome obstacles, work according to a plan, and achieve predetermined
goals (Brettel et al. 2012).

As micro-loan repayments are predefined, micro-entrepreneurs may try to control unexpected
contingencies in their businesses to ensure repayments. In addition, groups may have control
processes in place to aim to ensure group members repay their loans on time. Thus, whether
micro-entrepreneurs prefer to acknowledge surprises or avoid them by controlling the
business process may provide information on their approach to business start-up and
development.

3.7.4 Alliances and pre-commitments (the crazy quilt principle) vs competitive
market analysis
This section discusses alliances and pre-commitments and competitive market analysis in more
detail. Alliances and pre-commitments are about having partnerships to reduce uncertainties
(Sarasvathy 2008). In contrast, competitive market analysis assumes that demand and supply
and different business forces and actors need to be studied in detail to identify the potential
for a venture. The following sections explain these in detail.

Alliances and pre-commitments (the crazy quilt principle)
Alliances and pre-commitments (also referred to as pre-agreements) refer to the formation of
agreements and the establishment of partnerships with customers, suppliers, and other
organisations (Fisher 2012). These partners engage in business decision-making and expand
existing means (Brettel et al. 2012). At start-up, negotiations with other stakeholders usually
take place before there is a fully developed product or a service where each stakeholder brings
his or her own resource base to the business process. The analogy of a quilt used by
Sarasvathy (2008) highlights this component principle very clearly: other quilters with their
own patchwork baskets contribute and sew a pattern with the available pieces of cloth.

There are a number of benefits for a business of having pre-commitments and alliances. First,
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partnerships are a way to reduce uncertainty and entry barriers (Sarasvathy 2001; 2008).
Second, partners provide low cost resources and new means to a venture as each stakeholder
brings his or her resources, skills, capabilities, and expertise to a business which reduces
uncertainty (Chandler et al. 2011; Sarasvathy 2008). Since any environment contains
unexpected contingencies, these stakeholders invest only what they can afford to lose; this
reemphasises the affordable loss principle (Read et al. 2011). Third, stakeholders provide
information to manage business opportunities and contingencies (Brettel et al. 2012). The
initial stakeholders who provide inputs and commitments to a business are possible future
shareholders who may be involved in the particular business as board members (Sarasvathy
2008). Fourth, partnerships and alliances provide ways of expanding the entrepreneur’s
capabilities (Chandler et al. 2011). Thus, by having alliances and pre-agreements,
entrepreneurs can adapt their business to emerging opportunities.

However, Chandler et al. (2011), when operationalising alliances and pre-commitments in their
effectuation scale, found that it was a shared component with causation thinking. Although
pre-commitments and alliances have a firm theoretical grounding in effectuation theory,
Chandler et al (2011) concluded that they are a part of the strategic decision-making process
and may be relevant to both effectuation and causation although for different reasons. The
same authors mention that for effectual entrepreneurs, pre-commitments reduce uncertainty,
allowing them to experiment with commercial products or services. For causal thinkers,
commitments and alliances provide a way of acquiring essential resources in achieving
entrepreneurial goals. All this indicates that among micro-entrepreneurs, alliances and precommitments need to be studied cautiously to see to what extent they are used as a part of an
emergent (effectual) business process or as a (causal) means to achieve pre-determined goals.

Competitive market analysis
Causation involves analysing the market to understand competitors, trends, and patterns
(Brettel et al. 2012). Here, entrepreneurs define a market, analyse different market segments,
and select appropriate segments of the market for their business (Sarasvathy 2001). To do so,
entrepreneurs explore different competitors and their products, services, and business models
(Brettel et al. 2012) and develop products and services based on market information. This
information helps them to identify future market risks and leads to better decision-making.
Thus, analysing the level of reliance on market information among micro-entrepreneurs should
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provide useful information on their preferred decision-making logic.

3.7.5 Non-predictive (the pilot-in-the-plane principle) vs predictive control
This section discusses non-predictive and predictive control mechanisms in a business process.
According to Sarasvathy (2008), the effectiveness of predictive and non-predictive strategies
differs with the level of uncertainty in a market.

Non-predictive control (the pilot-in-the-plane principle)
The principle of non-predictive control focuses on the controllable aspects of an unpredictable
future (Sarasvathy 2008). This is useful in uncertain environments where human action is the
predominant factor shaping the future of the business (Sarasvathy 2008). The logic here is that
"to the extent that entrepreneurs can control the future, the future does not need to be
predicted" (Sarasvathy 2008, p. 91). Thus, non-predictive control is about taking decisions
based on current means; i.e., entrepreneurs’ experience, skills, current information, and
resources. This is analogous to a pilot making decisions and navigating a plane during turbulent
weather rather than using the auto pilot option; hence, the principle is termed the 'pilot-inthe-plane.'

This principle is further elaborated by Wiltbank et al. (2006) at the organisation level. The
authors argue that transformative approaches are used by organisations to focus on effectual
decision-making, and this creates new markets and new environments from current realities
(Wiltbank et al. 2006). Thus, transformative strategies shape the endogenous environment —
opportunities are made (Read et al. 2009). This study explores the extent to which microenterprises use these non-predictive strategies.

Predictive control
In contrast, predictive control confirms that predictions are needed to take decisions and
decide a future course of action. Thus, causation decision-making depends on predictive
aspects in an uncertain future (Sarasvathy 2008). The premise here is that to the extent that
entrepreneurs can predict the future, they can control it (Sarasvathy 2008). Wiltbank et al.
(2006; 2009) show that organisations implement predictive strategies through the
manipulation of current realities to reach pre-selected goals and use adaptive approaches to
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map resources in given environments.

The use of predictive and non-predictive strategies varies according to entrepreneurs' level of
expertise of entrepreneurs. Read et al. (2009) argue that novice entrepreneurs generally
prefer predictive strategies unlike experts who prefer non-predictive ones. The same
conclusion is reached by Dew, Read et al. (2009) for entrepreneurial decision-making. Thus,
these arguments highlight that predictive and non-predictive techniques appear to have
unique uses in different contexts. Examining this issue in microfinance setting will add to
scholarly and practical knowledge in this context.

3.8 Theoretical developments, limitations, and empirical applications
Although the theory of effectuation was introduced in 2001 by Sarasvathy, some argue it is still
at the development stage and thus offers opportunities for future empirical studies (Arend et
al. 2015; 2016; Ghorbel & Boujelbène 2013; Perry et al. 2012). Despite some reservations
about whether it is possible to test the effectual principles empirically, due to the complexity
associated with developing consistent, observable behavioural variables for a cognition-based
theory and the difficulty of developing and validating effectuation measures against causation
(Perry et al. 2012), the concept of effectuation is slowly diffusing into the wider
entrepreneurial literature.

3.8.1 Theoretical developments
The early effectuation publications following Sarasvathy’s 2001 seminal paper were primarily
conceptual (Ghorbel & Boujelbène 2013). Perry et al. (2012) categorised this literature into
two main areas: a) boundary defining to address broader definitional explanations, and b)
literature that establishes relationships with other concepts. These two categories reflect
Edmondson and McManus' s (2007) nascent and intermediate levels of theory development.

The boundary defining literature addresses key concepts and constructs in effectuation theory.
For example, boundary defining literature contrasts effectuation with causation, outlines the
problem space of effectuation, introduces constructs and main principles of effectuation, and
explains situations of effectual use (Perry et al. 2012). The seminal publications of Sarasvathy
(2001, 2008) are considered the primary boundary defining literature. In addition, the work of
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Dew, Sarasvathy et al. (2009), Sarasvathy and Kotha (2001), Sarasvathy (2003), Sarasvathy and
Dew (2005a, 2005b), Sarasvathy et al. (2008), and Wiltbank et al. (2006) is also boundary
defining in that it extends the theory and principles of effectuation. Most of the boundary
defining work has been done by only a handful of researchers (i.e., Sarasvathy, Dew, Read, and
Wiltbank).

Another category of conceptual literature links effectuation with well-established theories or
concepts. For example, Read and Sarasvathy (2005) studied effectuation and deliberate
practice and concluded that these two theories are parallel (see Section 3.11). Second, there is
a series of studies on effectuation and trust: Goel and Karri (2006) developed a model of why
entrepreneurs might over-trust and linked this idea with effectuation: Sarasvathy and Dew
(2008a) argued that effectuation neither predicts nor assumes trust; and in response, Karri and
Goel (2008) indicated subtle ways in which entrepreneurs deal with trust. For example, Karri
and Goel (2008) showed that 'trust' is implied in the notion of commitments where
entrepreneurs operate in unfamiliar contexts and use less understood networks. Other efforts
to link effectuation with other theories include the work of Agogué et al. (2015) who
demonstrate how the different steps in C-K theory (i.e., concept space and knowledge space in
technology design) can be derived from the principles of effectuation and causation. In
addition, Grimm and Amatucci (2013) introduced effectuation as one of the means of
incorporating sustainable infrastructure into small business. Chiles et al. (2007) asserted a
relationship between effectuation and Lachmann’s entrepreneurship perspective, but this was
challenged by Sarasvathy and Dew (2008b) who argued that there were differences between
the two viewpoints. Another relevant theoretical extension is the work of Dew et al. (2008)
who used a behavioural theory of firms to explore effectuation. In addition, Parida et al. (2016)
examined perceptions of control/uncontrol and gain/loss on decision-making and linked
strategic and entrepreneurial interpretations with effectuation and causation. Finally, the work
of Sarasvathy et al. (2014), following the work of Schweizer et al. (2010), extends firm
internationalisation by combining effectuation with the Uppsala model. The new ‘effectual’
Uppsala model, explains internationalisation as a by-product of entrepreneurs leveraging their
existing networks to move their ventures forward using multiple effectual principles
(Sarasvathy et al. 2014, p. 79).

These conceptual integrations provide the basis for further research in multi-disciplinary
domains. In contrast, however, this study explores effectuation, causation, and deliberate
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practice empirically and does so by extending the existing theory into a new entrepreneurial
context, i.e., women microfinance borrowers who operate businesses in a developing country
(see section 3.12 for further details).

3.8.2 Theoretical limitations
Effectuation is not without its limitations and critics, and Arend et al. (2016; 2015) and Perry et
al. (2012) have discussed areas they see as needing improvement. Arend et al. (2015) provide a
detailed analysis of effectuation using ‘experience’, ‘explain’ and ‘establish’– the 3E framework
– to critique effectuation theory in six main areas (see Table 3.2). In response, Read et al.
(2015, 2016) and others (Garud & Gehman 2016; Gupta et al. 2016; Reuber et al. 2016) have
provided detailed explanations of why these arguments may not be valid. See Table 3.2 for a
summary of the scholarly dialogue.
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Table 3.2: Critique and defense of effectuation – a summary of the Arend et al./Read et al.
debate
Critiques in Arend et al. (2015; 2016)
Response by Read et al. (2015; 2016)
1

Unjustified optimism in the
abilities of the entrepreneur

Effectuation makes no assumptions about the
individual with regard to (over) optimism, abilities,
or any other personality traits.

2

Lack of validity in effectual
context entailing control
without prediction

Entrepreneurs, although control focused, when
establishing partnerships do not share control or
give up control. Effectual entrepreneurs self-select
rather than strategically select stakeholders. Thus,
it is not a contradiction but an enhancement of
control through co-creation.

3

Restrictive aspects of the
means-driven approach – the
question arises as to whether
human decisions can ever be
made without some influence
of goals

The underlying logic in effectuation regarding goals
is not whether entrepreneurs have them or not, but
rather that their choices are strongly tied to their
means rather than their goals. Thus, actions based
on means may create new goals that were not
imagined before.

4

Lack of novelty in the affordable
loss heuristic. The authors do
not incorporate other realistic
thinking options such as pricing
and timing.

Affordable loss is fundamentally different from net
present value and real option logic, which are
predictive in nature. There is an upside potential in
affordable loss, as discussed in Dew, Sarasvathy et
al. (2009) where upside information may incentivise
plunge decisions.

5

No explicit explanation of value
creation; there is an implicit
assumption that any
product/service arising from the
imagination of the entrepreneur
will produce consumer value in
excess of production cost.

Effectuation does not simply assume new value
creation. It is embedded in the effectuation process
as each entrepreneur self-selects into the process,
acting on and co-creating the future by transforming
and reshaping the environment. Thus, value
creation is hypothesised as a likely (although not
certain) consequence of the use of effectuation.

6

Artifact ‘success’ is assumed as
an outcome of effectuation –
product success depends on the
advantages of existing products.

Competitive analysis is useful in existing and
established markets but not in new markets
characterised by Knightian uncertainty.

In addition to the issues listed in Table 3.2, Read et al. (2015) provide explanations of other
challenges to effectuation raised in Arend et al. (2015) including moving away from business
plans, the overly exclusive dichotomy implied between prediction and control, and use of trial
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and error; and core and secondary processes highlighted in Arend et al.'s (2015) effectuation
model. For example, Read et al. (2015) emphasise that effectuation is not about not writing
business plans, but rather about using them in a realistic, pragmatic and instrumental way such
as to get a stakeholder interested or to raise money for the venture. In addition, effectuation is
not about replacing 'prediction' with 'control' in all circumstances, as both logics co-exist in
practice, but highlighting the usefulness and interactions of each logic in different contexts
according to contingencies (Read et al. 2015). Furthermore, effectuation is not limited to trial
and error practices and includes non-predictive control associated with the entrepreneur’s
decisions (Read et al. 2015). Finally, Read et al. (2015) argue that the process diagram revised
by Arend et al. (2015) with core and secondary processes includes non-effectual assumptions,
paths, and states.

Furthermore, Garud and Gehman (2016), Gupta et al. (2016), Reuber et al. (2016), and Read et
al. (2016) also countered Arend et al.'s (2015) arguments. All of them assert that 3E adopts a
positivist framework which is ill-suited to measuring pragmatic effectuation. However, Arend
et al. (2016) counter the arguments about the 3E framework by arguing that critiques raised in
Arend et al. (2015) are related to effectuation theory rather than the 3E framework.

These theoretical discussions have given rise to a number of suggestions about how to
advance effectuation theory. The dialogue summarised in Table 3.2 contributes to the
effectuation literature by helping to clarify existing constructs. In addition, according to Arend
et al. (2015), there is a need to justify why effectual actions are specific to experts. After all,
these authors argue, increased expertise reduces uncertainty which, logically, lowers the need
to apply the effectuation processes expert entrepreneurs are supposed to use (Arend et al.
2016). Read et al. (2016) state there needs to be greater conceptual clarity in the following
areas: a) the concept of effectual control, b) the role of deliberate practice in developing
expertise, c) the transition process from effectual and causal approaches and vice versa, d) the
role of goal hierarchy and pre-commitments, e) self-selection — the endogenous selection
mechanism, f) how means are converted to resources; and g) the relationship between equity
and co-creation. Perry et al.'s (2012) suggestions for specific research questions and data
collection methods could help address some of these concerns. For example, Perry et al.
(2012) suggest exploring relationships between effectuation and established constructs (e.g.,
trust, expertise, bricolage, etc), using both qualitative and quantitative techniques, and
collecting primary data. Most of these suggestions are taken into account in this study.
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3.8.3 Empirical developments
Perhaps because of these ongoing conceptual debates and controversies (explained in section
3.8.2), there has been slow momentum in applying effectuation to empirical situations.
However, a number of empirical studies have emerged recently (see Table 3.3 for specific
examples).

For a rudimentary theory to move into intermediate or mature levels of development,
concepts need to be supported by empirical studies and applied across different field settings
(Edmondson & McManus 2007). In order for this to happen, valid measurement scales are
required. Moving in that direction, Brettel et al. (2012), Chandler et al. (2011), Werhahn et al.
(2015), and Wiltbank et al. (2009) have developed measures for the constructs of effectuation
and causation. The validation studies of Brettel et al. (2012) and Chandler et al. (2011) cover
four principles of effectuation: experimentation, affordable loss, flexibility, and precommitments, while Wiltbank et al. (2009) consider only prediction and non-prediction
component principles. Recently, Werhahn et al. (2015) developed a multidimensional scale for
effectual orientation at the organisation level. Werhahn et al. (2015) studied existing scales
developed by Brettel et al. (2012) and Chandler et al. (2011) and conducted a number of pretests and two surveys in German firms to develop their firm level scale. These provide reliable
and valid measures, due to the rigorous testing used in the scale development process and
Cronbach alpha values reported for these scales, to operationalise the broadly defined
effectuation and causation concepts.

Another key publication in the development of effectuation theory is the meta-analysis of
Read et al. (2009). The study investigated a sample of 9,897 new ventures in different
industries, and varying geographies and across founders, to produce further guidance on
defining effectuation principles. The clear constructs identified in Read et al. (2009) provide a
foundation to study effectuation in future.

In addition to conceptual work to develop theory, the application of theory in varied settings
assists in identifying and clarifying boundaries, mediating mechanisms, and evidence which
supports or does not support the theory (Edmondson & McManus 2007). Table 3.3 lists some
of the key empirical studies that have used effectuation.
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Table 3.3: Selected empirical studies using effectuation
Business
context
New venture

Technology
entrepreneurs/
firms

Author/s
Deligianni et al.
(2015)

Product diversification and performance

Reymen et al.
(2015)
Agogué et al.
(2015)

Strategic decision-making in new venture creation over
time
Mindful deviation (i.e., articulated decision-making
instead of singular event of discovery leading to decision
changes) of technology entrepreneurship in the start-up
process
Use of effectual processes in home-based online business

Daniel et al.
(2015)
Kaufmann (2013)
Maine et al.
(2015)

Corporates
Not-for-profit
start-ups

Area of investigation

Mthanti & Urban
(2014)
Blauth et al.
(2014)
Yusuf & Sloan
(2015)

Use of effectuation and causation in implementing biotechnology policies in developing bio-tech clusters
An investigation of the environment and decision-making
model of entrepreneurship using biotechnological
inventions
Influence of effectuation on entrepreneurial orientation
and high technology firm performance
Employees’ individual decision-making for innovation
Decision-making of entrepreneurs in social ventures
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Country/Region
Greece: 129 domestically owned and private
firms (aged less than 7 years) in ICT, food
and beverages, chemical and clothing and
textile industries
Eindhoven-Leuven-Aachen triangle: 9
technology ventures
Sweden: 13 teams of technology
entrepreneurs at Chalmers School of
Entrepreneurship
UK: 23 interviews of home based online
business owners
Singapore and Israel: Country level case
studies on bio-technology policies
North America: 14 cases of bio-technology
companies
South Africa: A survey sample of 94
technology firms
Germany: 219 product development
employees from product and service firms
United States: 2 cases of organisations
involved in community economic
development

Table 3.3: Selected empirical studies using effectuation
Business
context
Multiple
ventures/
Portfolio
entrepreneurs
Venture capital
firms
/Investments

International
firms

Author/s

Area of investigation

Country/Region

Morrish (2009)

Influence of effectuation and causation logics in portfolio
formation

New Zealand: 15 case studies of
entrepreneurs

Appelhoff et al.
(2015)

Task conflict potential between arising from
entrepreneurs’ and investors’ decision-making styles
(focused on causal and effectual logic)
Similarity effect in decision-making among venture
capitalists and entrepreneurs
Angel investments in venture creation

Germany: 141 venture capital firms

Murnieks et al.
(2011)
Wiltbank et al.
(2009)
Andersson (2011)
Chetty et al.
(2015)
Crick D & Crick J
(2016)
Fiedler et al.
(2017)
Gabrielsson M &
Gabrielsson P
(2013)
Galkina & Chetty
(2015)

Decision-making of SMEs in early internationalisation

United States: survey of 60 venture
capitalists
United States: 121 angel investors with 1038
investments
Sweden: Exploratory case study of an SME

Decision-making process of firms when entering foreign
markets
Risk-reward considerations in decision-making about a
firm’s first export order
Trust, commitment, and knowledge creation in the
context of SME early market engagement in emerging
markets
Growth and survival decision-making in business to
business international new ventures

Finland and New Zealand: 10 software firms
with international focus
UK: 10 interviews with newly
internationalised start-up firms
New Zealand: 26 semi-structured interviews
with SMEs engaging with Chinese market

Networking logic of SMEs during internationalisation

Finland: 7 case studies of SMEs which have
international operations
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Finland: 4 case studies on high-tech
companies

Table 3.3: Selected empirical studies using effectuation
Business
context

Author/s
Harms & Schiele
(2012)
Kalinic et al.
(2014)
Mainela &
Puhakka (2009)
Nummela et al.
(2014)
Sarasvathy et al.
(2014)
Schweizer et al.
(2010)

Area of investigation

Country/Region

The antecedents and consequences of causation and
effectuation in entry mode selection
Examination of the unplanned aspects of the
internationalisation process
International joint venture creation in turbulent markets
through discovery and effectuation
International growth process and decision-making of
born globals
Application of effectual Uppsala model into emerging
economies
Exploration of the iteration and dynamism of the
internationalisation process emphasising its
entrepreneurial aspect
Product innovation process in small manufacturing firms
using effectuation and causation
Production managers' decision-making

Germany: A survey of 65 high growth,
owner-managed SMEs
Italy: Five manufacturing firms opening
foreign subsidiaries
Poland: One case study of a greenfield
equity joint venture
Finland, Ireland, Israel: Longitudinal multiple
case study of three software companies
India: One case study of a family firm
producing incense sticks
Sweden: One case study of a pharmaceutical
company

Manufacturing
firms

Berends et al.
(2013)
Brettel et al.
(2014)

Family firms

Jones & Li
(2017)

Sensemaking in creating organisational routines in a
family-based start-up

Small, medium
sized or micro

Alford & Page
(2015)

Adoption of technology for marketing in micro and SMEs
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Netherlands: A total of 352 events across 5
small firms
“High waged countries”: 3 cases (1: an
electronic goods manufacturer, 2: a study of
3 companies in electronics, chemicals and
textiles, 3: a virtual production network with
25 SMEs
UK: the start-up process of the Jazooli family
business using interviews with family
members
UK: 24 owner-managed tourism-related
enterprises

Table 3.3: Selected empirical studies using effectuation
Business
context
firms

Author/s
Chetty et al.
(2014)

SME growth and network spanning across countries

Crick D & Crick J
(2015)
Durkin et al.
(2013)

Relevance of learning to marketing planning in SMEs

Evald &
Senderovitz
(2013)
Helmersson &
Mattsson (2013)

An exploration of SMEs engaging in business
development through internal corporate venturing

Jisr & Maamari
(2014)
Laine & Galkina
(2016)

Financial
institutions

Area of investigation

Lingelbach et al.
(2015)

Social media adoption in SMEs

PERTEX analysis (a quantitative method of analysing text)
of discussions between small business owners and global
managers
Use of effectuation in innovation by men and women
media firms
Examination of how executives/managers of SMEs adjust
their decision making and react to increased institutional
uncertainty.
Effectuation and causation in financial product
innovation
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Country/Region
Finland, Denmark and New Zealand:
Longitudinal cross-country case studies of 33
firms
New Zealand: 12 owner/managers in wine
industry
Ireland: 8 SMEs over 2 years

Denmark: Case studies of 3 SMEs engaged in
manufacturing, industrial automation
supply, and metal work sub-contracting.
Scandinavia and global: 6 Scandinavian small
business managers and 6 Indian managers
involved in outsourcing IT.
Lebanon: 204 people (16 teams) in media
enterprises
Russia: 4 firms from different industries (i.e.,
shipbuilding, import of food ingredients,
import and retail of leather goods, and IT
hardware distribution)
Botswana, Ethiopia, Ghana and South Africa:
6 case studies on financial innovation

The studies listed in Table 3.3 highlight the main areas in which effectuation theory has been
applied. Similar to these studies, this thesis contributes to a number of these theoretical issues
and debates through its empirical approach. First, concerning links between effectuation and
other theories, the study explores a possible link between effectuation and deliberate practice
by looking at effectuation (or causation) and deliberate practice among micro-entrepreneurs
(see section 3.11 for more detail).

Second, following Read et al. (2016), this study looks closely at what micro-entrepreneurs
regard as ‘means’ and exactly how they transform these means into resources for their
businesses. As micro-entrepreneurs operate in resource-constrained environments, the
developing country context in this study provides an ideal opportunity to study how these
entrepreneurs transform the means they see as available to them and utilise these means as
resources (i.e., transform them into resources) in new venture creation process.

Third, effectuation theory has been applied (see Table 3.3) in numerous business contexts such
as technology start-ups, international firms, small and medium enterprises, and not-for-profits.
However, as the above review indicates, these empirical studies are concentrated in only a few
entrepreneurial domains while other areas are under-represented. One such under-explored
entrepreneurial category is micro-entrepreneurs in a developing country. This study addresses
this gap by examining how effectuation and causation work in a specific (and novel)
entrepreneurial context.

Furthermore, there is an abundance of studies on effectuation’s applicability in high-tech or
production-oriented businesses. However, the evidence seems to be limited for traditional and
low-tech businesses. These two business types have stark differences in terms of access to
resources, technology, knowledge, and human capabilities. Thus, exploring effectuation in lowtech businesses may extend the scope of theoretical understanding.

Fifth, Table 3.3 demonstrates that empirical studies are mostly concentrated in developed
countries (exceptions include Jisr & Maamari (2014), Lingelbach et al. (2015), and Sarasvathy
et al. (2014). This concentration of empirical evidence in advanced economies may limit the
acceptability and applicability of effectuation in emerging economies. Thus, there is a need to
examine effectuation in a developing country context, as there are regulatory, infrastructure,
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cultural, technology, and other differences to consider.

In addition, the literature in Table 3.3 indicates that although venture capital and angel
investments and their effect on effectuation/causation thinking have been studied,
microfinance lending and its effect on entrepreneurial thinking and reasoning have not been
explored. However, decision-making at the MFI level has been studied by some researchers.
For example, Sarasvathy (2008) described the Grameen Bank and its development and showed
how the bank’s evolution reflected effectuation thinking. Sarasvathy (2008) showed that the
practices of ‘start with problems and not with solutions’, ‘lend to the poor without collateral’,
‘be flexible’, and ‘modify delivery mechanisms along the way’ used in the Grameen Bank
development reflect the effectuation principles of means-driven approaches, affordable loss,
and leveraging contingencies (Sarasvathy 2008). In addition, Lingelbach et al.’s (2015) study of
effectuation and financial institutional innovations such as microfinance, mobile payments,
and Islamic finance also shows use of means-driven approaches, affordable loss, and
leveraging contingencies. Chu and Luke (2012) indicate how the community group formation
process of micro-enterprise programs of international NGOs operating in Vietnam reflects
effectuation thinking, especially learning from past challenges. However, these community
groups were formed primarily for capacity building and did not include microfinance providers.
Chu and Luke (2012) do not provide detail on how and in what ways these styles of thinking
align with effectuation. Moreover, while the studies by Sarasvathy (2008), Lingelbach et al.
(2015) and Chu and Luke (2012) were conducted in an MFI context, they focused on
microfinance institutions, not on microfinance borrowers. This thesis focuses on borrowers
from an MFI, thus extending these authors’ previous empirical work on effectuation in the MFI
context. It also examines the effects of specific microfinance practices and services on the
entrepreneurial decision-making of this novel group of entrepreneurs.

Furthermore, there is a limited focus on women and their use of effectuation and causation
thinking. As indicated in Table 3.3, Jisr and Maamari (2014) studied gender and the use of
effectuation in relation to innovations in a sample consisting of 60% men and 40% women.
However, most other studies, (e.g., Blauth et al. 2014; Dew, Read et al. 2009; Murnieks et al.
2011; Sarasvathy 2008; and Read et al. 2009 – Daniel et al. 2015 is an exception), had a
majority of male participants. Thus, women entrepreneurs and their effectual and causal
thinking are under-explored. This study focuses on women and explores how contextually
embedded gender norms influence thinking. This is important because microfinance loans are
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primarily granted to women.

One other under-explored area of literature not highlighted in the above table, is the use of
effectuation and causation thinking by expert and novice entrepreneurs. While there are
concerns about whether effectuation is superior to other forms of thinking, entrepreneurial
expertise acquisition is a growing research area. Specifically, this study focuses on the effectual
deliberate practice conceptualised by Read and Sarasvathy (2005) and also explores whether
causation has similar links. The next section discusses previous theoretical research into the
nature of expertise and expertise acquisition.

3.9 Experts and expertise
As explained at the beginning of this chapter, expertise and deliberate practice are key
theoretical constructs in this study. This section first defines experts and the ways in which
experts excel and fall short. Second, it discusses research into the different ways of acquiring
expertise. The literature in fields such as sports, music, ballet, and medicine are used here to
explain expertise concepts including deliberate practice. Finally, this section discusses the
literature on expertise in the domain of entrepreneurship.

3.9.1 Who is an expert?
An expert is generally known as a person with a superior level of performance, who is skilful
and well informed in a specific domain (Ericsson 2006b). The person is widely recognised as a
reliable source of knowledge whose judgements are accorded authority and status by the
public and the expert’s peers (Ericsson 2006b). Experts can perform and respond to emerging
tasks at any time with limited preparation (Ericsson 2008).

The term 'expert' originated in Middle Ages to indicate those who had achieved proficiency in
a certain craft. The following Table (Table 3.4) outlines the general terminology used in
proficiency scales highlighting the different levels of expertise. However, since this scale was
developed according to individuals that mastered a craft in the Middle Ages, some terms may
not be widely used or relevant now.
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Table 3.4: Terminology in the expertise literature
1

Term
Naivette

Explanation
A person who is totally ignorant of the field

2

Novice

Someone who is new to the domain (probationary member). There has
been some minimal exposure to the domain

3

Initiate

A novice who has been through some initiation and has begun the
introductory instructions

4

Apprentice

A person who is learning by undergoing the program instructions beyond
the introductory level

5

Journeyman A person who can perform the work unsupervised although the person
needs to work under some kind of work orders. A level of competence has
been achieved by the worker.

6

Expert

A person who is highly regarded by peers, whose judgments are accurate
and reliable, and who can deal effectively with certain types of rare or
tough cases (a distinguished or a brilliant journeyman). The person has
special skills or knowledge derived from extensive experience with subdomains.

7

Master

Traditionally, a master is an expert or a journeyman who is qualified to
teach those at lower levels. Thus, a master can be the expert of experts.

Source: Chi (2006), Hoffman (1996)

As indicated in Table 3.4, to attain an expert or higher level of proficiency, a person who is
ignorant about a field must go through various expertise stages. This study focuses on tasks
novice micro-entrepreneurs conduct when they develop their expertise (novice
apprenticejourneyman/expert). Among micro-entrepreneurs, the proficiency level initiate is
not relevant and hence, not considered in this study. Section 3.9.2 provides further details
about novice and expert micro-entrepreneurs.

There are a number of ways experts excel in their domains. Chi (2006) mentions seven ways
which experts excel, referring to a number of domains such as medicine, transport and
software design, arts, sports, motor skills, and others. These ways of excelling arise from the
expert’s domain knowledge, psychological traits, cognitive skills, decision strategies, and the
task’s characteristics (Shanteau 1992a). Table 3.5 lists the ways which experts excel for a range
of domains.
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Table 3.5: Ways in which experts excel
Feature
Generating the best
solution

Description
Experts are able to generate the best solution faster and more
accurately than non-experts12 (e.g., The best move in chess
under time constraints, best design, etc.).

2

Detection and
recognition of patterns

Experts can detect features and patterns that novices cannot.
(e.g., patterns in X rays which help in detecting a disease).

3

Thorough qualitative
analysis

Experts spend time analysing a problem, how it is represented,
using domain specific and general knowledge. For example, Chi
et al. (1981) in their experimental study of the physics problem
solving of experts and novices, found that experts engaged in
more qualitative analysis of physics questions.

4

Self-monitoring

Experts have more accurate self-monitoring skills in terms of
their ability to detect errors and the status of their own
comprehension; e.g., Kellogg (2006) explains how expert
writers self-monitor and manage their cognitive load by using
strategies as pre-writing, drafting, and revising.

5

Selecting appropriate
Strategies

Experts are more successful in selecting the appropriate
strategies according to the problem. The strategies they use
reduce the margin of error. For example expert clinicians use
data-driven approaches while novices use a hypothesis-driven
approach.

6

Use opportunities

Experts are more opportunistic; i.e., they use more available
information or resources.

7

Retrieving information
with minimal cognitive
effort

Experts can retrieve relevant domain knowledge with minimal
cognitive effort and use their skills with greater automaticity.
This is related to their short term and long term memory. For
example in medicine, Norman et al. (2006) found that experts
had more knowledge and organised it differently, allowing
them to generate and test accurate hypotheses. Thus, the
cognitive processes that the knowledge is based on were
central to the expert performance highlighting minimum
cognitive effort.

1

Source: Chi (2006), Gallardo et al. (2014)

However, there are also a number of ways which experts fall short (Chi 2006). These are: a)
domain limited knowledge, b) context dependent knowledge even within a domain, c) over

12

Termed ‘novice’ in some literature. This term was used in the Middle Ages to refer to people who had
yet to master a craft. The term continued to be used by researchers who developed proficiency scales to
measure expertise (Chi 2006; Hoffman 1996).
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confidence, d) tendency to gloss over things, e) inflexible nature, f) inaccurate predictions,
judgements and advice on novice performance, and g) bias and functional fixedness.

Experts process and store meaningful information related to their domain using a range of
cues and strategies. Other information and details which are physically unimportant are not
processed in the same way. Hence, experts’ knowledge is domain specific.

In addition, expert knowledge, even within a domain, is context specific. To elaborate on this,
Chi (2006) provides two cases. First, using published evidence, Chi indicates that physicians are
more limited in their ability to make an accurate diagnosis when they do not have contextual
information. Second, in an experiment, experienced waiters failed to indicate the correct
surface orientation of a liquid in a tilted container despite their experience with wine glasses
(Chi 2006). This emphasises the context dependent nature of expertise.

Experts may be over confident and miscalibrate their capabilities. Chi (2006) made this
observation as a result of studying the recall ability of chess players, musicians, and physics
experts. With the exception of a few domains such as weather forecasting, in other areas
experts are often overly confident (Chi 2006).

Experts tend to gloss over things. Although the literature highlights that experts are better in
understanding and remembering deep structural problems, they often fail to recall surface
features and overlook details. Chi (2006) compared the basketball knowledge of novices and
experts and the knowledge of different medical students at different stages of their studies to
derive this conclusion. Hassebrock et al. (1993) made similar findings among expert and novice
physicians where experts could remember the reasoning behind the diagnosis but not all the
case details. Experts can also evaluate information and its relevance to a particular context
(Shanteau 1992b). This indicates that even though experts gloss over things which are less
relevant to a problem, they are able to link the vital information with the problem; they rely on
quality rather than quantity.

The evidence also indicates that experts may be inflexible or take time in adapting to new
situations. Chi (2006) provides examples of expert bridge players and tax accountants as
evidence. However, these so-called experts seem to be in domains where there are routinised
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tasks rather than tasks with high cognitive involvement. Similarly, Shanteau (1992a)
demonstrates that even experts have poor performance in 'dynamic' fields. Thus, unlike in
static domains, in dynamic fields experts need time to adapt.

Experts also tend to make inaccurate judgments, predictions, and offer wrong advice about
novice performance. Experts use their domain-specific knowledge, extrapolate from their taskspecific knowledge, and provide predictions about how novices may perform a task (Chi 2006).
However, these predictions are not always accurate. An example is the expert’s inaccuracy in
predicting novice performance in using an advanced cellular telephone technology (Hinds
1999). The same study used a laboratory experiment involving Lego toy building where experts
were inaccurate in predicting novice performance. Thus, as Hinds (1999) indicates, expert
predictions on human behaviour are limited and experts’ cognitive heuristics may interfere
with their predictions.

Finally, experts tend to have bias and functional fixedness. Chi (2006) indicates, especially in
the medical profession, specialists tend to make hypotheses for their domain of expertise
regardless of the type of specialised case.

Despite these different ways in which experts do not excel, a major branch of research is
focused on exploring expertise acquisition and identifying differences between experts and
novices. The objective of these studies is to enhance performance and identify teachable
aspects of expertise which can be included in entrepreneurial education and training
programs. The next sub-section discusses the available research on experts and novices giving
particular attention to entrepreneurial studies.

3.9.2 Experts and novices
As mentioned, experts and expertise is domain specific; i.e., an expert in tennis cannot be
compared to an expert in medicine, pottery making, handicraft, or any other field. Hence in
each domain, the criteria for identifying experts differ. For example, identifying a domain
expert may depend on peer recommendation, official recognition, professional licensing, or
job titles (Hoffman 1996; Shanteau 1992a). In addition, identification may be based on the
quality or competence of decisions, although this is elusive as external standards are seldom
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available to judge decision quality without bias. The standards may shift with circumstances
(Shanteau 1992a). Thus, domain-specific criteria are used to determine 'experts' and 'novices'.

The expertise literature attempts to identify differences among experts and novices in order to
explore teachable aspects and train novices. Research in this area is vast covering a number of
disciplines. For example, there is a range of studies in almost all sports such as snooker
(Abernethy et al. 1994), hockey (Wimshurst et al. 2016), volleyball (Grgantov et al. 2013),
rugby (Gabbett & Abernethy 2013), soccer (López et al. 2010), tennis (Goulet et al. 1989),
handball (Rousanoglou et al. 2015), and dart throwing (Cheng et al. 2015). There are expert
and novice studies in music (e.g., Waters & Underwood 1998; Wong & Gauthier 2010), nursing
(e.g., Kowitlawakul 2013), and medicine (e.g., Hruska et al. 2015; Seller et al. 2014). In
addition, expertise in specific tasks within special fields such as ethical decision-making (e.g.,
Van Valey et al. 2015), eye movements in bio-diversity harvesting (e.g., Pihel et al. 2015), and
lifting strategies in palletising tasks (e.g., Plamondon et al. 2014) are available.

Expert and novice studies in the field of entrepreneurship include, but are not limited to,
D'Souza and Kemelgor (2008), Dew, Read et al. (2009), Dew et al. (2015), Read et al. (2009)
and Toft-Kehler et al. (2014). D'Souza and Kemelgor (2008) studied how industry-specific
knowledge and venture start-up knowledge play a role in business performance among
experts and novice entrepreneurs, while Toft-Kehler et al. (2014) studied the experience of the
entrepreneurs and the new ventures' financial performance.

Others, such as Dew, Read et al. (2009), Dew et al. (2015), Read et al. (2009), have focused on
how effectuation thinking characterises experts and novice entrepreneurs. Dew, Read et al.
(2009) and Read et al. (2009) examined the use of effectuation and causation logics among
experts and novices to understand their approach to marketing and their overall decisionmaking. Dew, Read et al. (2009) compared how expert entrepreneurs (people who had
initiated multiple companies and had more than 15 years of experience) and novices (i.e., MBA
students) took typical decisions in new venture creation. Protocol analysis was used to
compare 27 expert entrepreneurs with 37 MBA students. The results showed that experts
used more means-driven thinking while novices used goals-driven thinking, and relied on
predictive information. Read et al. (2009) made similar findings in relation to marketing where
experts were shown to use primarily non-predictive strategies. However, Baron (2009)
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emphasises that the process of decision-making does not guarantee that those decisions, in
terms of outcomes, are superior. In addition, Baron (2009) highlights internal validity issues in
the research design: i.e., the two groups are non-equivalent and the experiment is a post-test.
Recently, Dew et al. (2015) found expert entrepreneurs are better than novices in pattern
recognition. In addition, expert entrepreneurs’ experience in uncertain situations makes them
excel in non-predictive strategies.

Engel et al. (2014) approached the use of effectuation from a different angle by conducting a
randomised study among novices. The sample had three different groups of Dutch students —
control group, low self-efficacy group, and high self-efficacy group — totalling 93. The study
found that expert decision-making can stem from increased entrepreneurial self-efficacy.
While Engel et al. (2014) did not reject the idea that effectuation may be a distinctive feature
of experts, they showed that effectuation constituted an extension of general human
reasoning. Thus, the authors extended the applicability of effectuation thinking to all
entrepreneurs regardless of whether they are novices or experts.

3.10 Expertise acquisition
The process of expertise acquisition is explained in a number of ways in the literature.
Traditional views on expertise acquisition focus on individual differences such as physical
characteristics, talent, and inherited nature of ‘talent’, e.g., in child prodigies (Ericsson et al.
1993). Thus, in the early decades researchers studied the talent of ‘gifted’ musicians, artists,
and their children (Ericsson et al. 1993). However, systematic tests in prodigies and experts
have shown no evidence of ‘giftedness’ or talent. Nevertheless, exceptional performance can
be acquired when there are optimal environmental conditions for continued education and
training (Ericsson et al. 1993).

A main body of research evidence supports the idea that experience and deliberate practice by
individuals in a specific domain is the reason for acquiring a superior level of performance
(Ericsson 2008; Ericsson & Charness 1994; Ericsson et al. 1993). However, as Ericsson (2008)
points out, superior performance does not automatically develop from extensive experience,
general education, and domain knowledge. It needs to be deliberately practised with the
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intention of improving performance standards. The next section discusses elements of
deliberate practice.

3.10.1 Deliberate practice
Deliberate practice means engaging in domain related activities on a long-term basis to obtain
an expert level of performance (Ericsson 2008; Ericsson & Charness 1994; Ericsson et al. 1993).
Ericsson (2006b; 2008) highlights several elements that need to be fulfilled for any activity to
be defined as an instance of deliberate practice. It must: a) be a task with a well-defined
performance improvement goal, b) be undertaken with motivation to improve, c) allow
feedback to improve the process, and d) allow ample opportunities for repetition and gradual
refinement of performance (Ericsson 2006a; 2008).

Empirical studies show the use of these four elements in improving performance. Sonnentag et
al. (2006) show that task decomposition, which aligns with having clear tasks with well-defined
goals, is common among software experts. In chess, sole practice by players, tournament
practice, and individual lessons are the main factors determining an individual player's rating
(Charness et al. 2005); this reflects multiple opportunities for deliberate practice. In addition,
coaches provide feedback to tennis players to improve their level of competency in specific
areas such as tennis moves and serves (Ericsson 2008).

However, everyday autonomous tasks and expert performance differ from each other when
acquiring expertise, as continuous performance improvement requires high cognitive
involvement (Ericsson 2006a; 2008). See Figure 3.4.
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Figure 3.4: Expert performance and everyday skills
Source: Ericsson (2006b; 2008)

Figure 3.4 illustrates that everyday skills require completing tasks quickly to a satisfactory level
(Ericsson 2008). For example, when an individual is introduced to an activity, the objective is to
achieve a certain level of proficiency for day-to-day functionality. Therefore, individuals
attempt to understand the requirements of tasks and try to avoid mistakes (Ericsson 2006a;
2008). When they gain more experience, mistakes become rare and the performance becomes
'smooth'. Hence, individuals do not have to intensively focus on activities when learning is
automated (Ericsson 2008). As a consequence, the ability to control, modify, and adjust tasks
becomes difficult (Ericsson 2008). However, experts counteract this automation process by
developing complex mental representations and having high cognitive involvement (Ericsson
2008).

Expertise studies indicate that, although the type of task repetition varies, deliberate practice
is possible in most expertise domains. Expertise acquisition through deliberate practice is
reported in music (such as among pianists and violinists) (Ericsson et al. 1993; Lehmann &
Gruber 2006), sports (Hodges et al. 2006), chess (Charness et al. 2005; Gobet & Charness
2006), artistic performance (Noice H & Noice T 2006), and education (Butterworth 2006). In
addition, studies of professional domains such as medicine and surgery (Norman et al. 2006),
transportation (Durso & Dattel 2006), software design (Sonnentag et al. 2006), and insurance
(Sonnentag & Kleine 2000) have focused on expertise and deliberate practice. Each of these
domains has a different set of skills and activities to master with varying levels of cognitive
involvement. For example, in transportation (e.g., pilots and drivers) activities occur in a
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dynamic environment where individuals have to master perceptual and attention capabilities,
dual task performance, scanning data, and hazard detection (Durso & Dattel 2006). In contrast,
physical sports deal with moving objects and opponents that have time constraints; thus,
sports experts need to master perceptual-cognitive and perceptual-motor skills for high
performance (Hodges et al. 2006). However, in chess, it is memory recall, selective search, and
move recognition where high cognitive skills are required (Gobet & Charness 2006).

Most studies of these domains of expertise — chess, sports, science, and arts — specify that at
least ten years of practice is essential to become an expert (Ericsson 2006a). A limited period
of training and activities, less than 50 hours, is said to be adequate to have some acceptable
level of performance (Ericsson 2006a). However in order to have proficiency, ten years of
practice or 10,000 hours of intense training is recommended. However, there are exceptions
to this ten year rule where elite musicians require 20 to 30 years of training with peak
performance at the age of 30 to 40 (Ericsson 2006a). In addition, there is an age-related
decline in expertise performance where the peak performance period of players in vigorous
sports is narrow: few elite athletes achieve their personal bests after the age of 30 (Ericsson
2006a).

3.10.2 Deliberate practice among entrepreneurs
Entrepreneurs increase their knowledge and attain business growth through deliberate
practice (Unger et al. 2009). However, unlike other domains such as music and sports,
deliberate practice among entrepreneurs is not as clear-cut. In addition, as entrepreneurs are
considered generalists rather than specialists it is not clear which specific skills they have to
practise (Baron & Henry 2010). However, Baron and Henry (2010), Read and Sarasvathy
(2005), and Unger et al. (2009) explain that some entrepreneurial tasks can be deliberately
practised to achieve enhanced cognitive resources in memory, perception, and metacognition
(Baron & Henry 2010).

There are three ways in which entrepreneurs gain expertise using deliberate practice (Baron &
Henry 2010). First, entrepreneurs engage in highly focused activities directly relevant to a
business (Baron & Henry 2010). Examples are practising an elevator pitch for investors, time
management, negotiating with stakeholders, resource acquisition (Baron & Henry 2010; Read
& Sarasvathy 2005), doing workshops or training in specific skills, observing how other
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entrepreneurs work, and applying controlling and monitoring processes (Unger et al. 2009). In
addition, some activities identified in other work domains such as insurance — private
conversations, meetings, requesting feedback from customers, and consulting others
(Sonnentag & Kleine 2000) — are also relevant to entrepreneurs.

Second, entrepreneurs engage in various activities vicariously (Baron & Henry 2010). This view
largely rests on the idea that narrowly defined task repetition may not be adequate in a
business domain (Unger et al. 2009). Thus, vicariously engaging in activities by observing the
activities and the outcomes of others, going through relevant experiences, engaging in
business simulations, and reflecting on the mistakes of others provides the same benefits as
direct deliberate practice (Baron & Henry 2010).

Third, Baron and Henry (2010) explain that same cognitive effects of deliberate practice can be
obtained from transferring benefits of previous practice to current domains. These expanded
cognitive resources can be used to enhance perception, memory, metacognition, and intuition
(Baron & Henry 2010). However, this is quite different from the findings of Sonnentag and
Kleine (2000) for insurance agents where only activities performed in the current context
mattered. Nevertheless, the arguments of Baron and Henry (2010) indicate that past
performance of some entrepreneurial tasks provides cognitive benefits similar to deliberately
practising them.

Empirical studies on deliberate practice in the entrepreneurial domain are limited. For
example, Unger et al. (2009) developed a cognitive model of learning using South African small
business owners, and Keith et al. (2016) replicated Unger et al.’s (2009) study among German
small business owners using longitudinal data. In addition, Keith et al. (2016) studied the
moderating effect of environmental dynamism in deliberate practice and found that the
benefits of practice are higher in dynamic business environments. The fact that there are so
few studies of this kind suggests that empirical work on deliberate practice in the
entrepreneurship domain is an under explored area.
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3.11 Theoretical parallels – effectuation and deliberate practice
The above two sections (3.5 and 3.10) discussed effectuation and deliberate practice as part of
two distinct domains: effectuation is part of the entrepreneurship domain and deliberate
practice has its roots in cognitive science. However, Read and Sarasvathy (2005) identified
conceptual parallels between effectuation and deliberate practice and established the
following premises:

1. Entrepreneurial activities can be deliberately practised where their activities also
reflect effectuation thinking. Thus, effectuation and deliberate practice are two
parallel concepts where effectuation nurtures deliberate practice.
2. There are similarities (or parallels) between effectuation principles and general
expertise thinking. Thus, effectuation is preferred by experts.

This section expands on these premises to conceptualise effectual deliberate practice.

Read and Sarasvathy (2005) list a number of activities that align with effectuation principles
that can be deliberately practised. Some tasks are identified from the empirical literature;
others are based on their general understanding of different kind of activities entrepreneurs
perform. The activities that could be rehearsed are then presented according to effectuation
principles. By doing this, Read and Sarsavathy (2005) establish a conceptual link between
effectuation and deliberate practice (i.e., expertise acquisition). Nevertheless, to date this link
has not been confirmed using empirical data.

Furthermore, Read and Sarsavathy (2005) use observations from the general expertise
literature and propose how these align with effectuation principles. Some of the observed
similarities between the general expertise literature and the effectuation literature that Read
and Sarasvathy (2005) point out are highlighted in Table 3.6.
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Table 3.6: Similarities between the expert literature and the effectuation literature
discerned by Read and Sarasvathy (2005)

1

Observations from expertise
literature
Experts eschew prediction

Parallel concepts in effectuation
The use of predictive information is rejected by
expert entrepreneurs

2

Experts focus on things they can
do

Expert entrepreneurs prefer to take actions based
on the things they can control in the environment

3

Experts employ means-based
actions

Expert entrepreneurs use available means and have
flexible goals

4

Experts leverage contingencies

Contingencies are used as opportunities in making
strategic choices

Source: Read and Sarasvathy (2005)

As Table 3.6 indicates, expert thinking has conceptual parallels with effectual thinking.
However, these similarities are mostly concentrated on the principles of non-predictive
control, leveraging contingencies, and use of prior knowledge in means-driven approaches.
Furthermore, there is very limited (or no) information in Read and Sarasvathy (2005) on a
general expert's use of available resources, reliance on identity and current networks,
propensity to consider affordable loss, and use of pre-commitments and alliances. Therefore,
the claims made by Read and Sarsavathy (2005) are based on the apparent partial
compatibility of effectuation principles with the general expert literature. Moreover, as
effectuation theory is developed using the protocols of experts, it is associated with ‘expert
entrepreneurs’. However, Arend et al. (2015; 2016) question whether effectuation is a theory
of entrepreneurial expertise. Hence, the question still remains – is general expert thinking
among entrepreneurs parallel to effectuation?13

An additional question associated with the above argument is ‘what is the decision-making
logic of an average entrepreneur?’ (Perry et al. 2012). Daniel et al.'s (2015) study of homebased online businesses showed that even people with limited experience predominantly use
effectuation. Similarly, Engel et al. (2014) indicate that both experts and non-experts use
13

However, addressing this question is beyond the purview of this thesis. This is a potential
future research area.
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effectuation and point out that this may suggest effectuation is related to general human
reasoning. Accordingly, as part of the maturation process, effectuation theory needs to be
tested in new settings to identify its boundaries and mediating factors and provide support for
or against it.

The premise — expert entrepreneurs prefer effectuation — raises an additional question
concerning the transformation of causal novice to effectual experts. Read and Sarasvathy
(2005) argue that expert entrepreneurs are highly effectual while novices prefer causal modes
of thinking (Dew, Read et al. 2009; Read et al. 2009). However according to Arend et al. (2016)
there is a flaw in this theorising: increased expertise reduces uncertainty which in turn lowers
the need to apply effectuation processes which expert entrepreneurs are supposed to use
more (Arend et al. 2015; 2016). In addition, Perry et al. (2012) point out that the
transformation of highly causal to effectuation thinking is an under-explored area. This issue
invites further study.

Another broader question arising from Read and Sarasvathy (2005) is whether causation
thinking can also be deliberately practised. Deliberate practice is about having clear goals and
sub-tasks for performance improvement, motivation to improve activities, repetitive action,
feedback, and reinforcement in improving business tasks. Thus, if novices use both
effectuation and causation (see for example Dew, Read et al. 2009; Read et al. 2009), the
question arises as to whether or not novices become experts by practising both effectuation
and causation thinking. There could be other possibilities: for example, causation thinking does
not cause novices to change their status and become experts, but is nevertheless characteristic
of the 'expert state', perhaps as a result of other things having changed, e.g. the business has
typically moved to a later lifecycle stage. Hence, this thesis explores whether both effectuation
and causation relate to elements of deliberate practice exploring some of these possibilities.

The next section summarises the unexplored and under-explored research areas identified so
far.

3.12 Unexplored and under-explored research areas: Effectuation/causation and
deliberate practice in the microfinance context
The objective of this study is to explore the decision-making logic and expertise acquisition of
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micro-entrepreneurs in a developing country context using theories of effectuation, causation,
and deliberate practice. This chapter critically analysed the theoretical and empirical literature
in these domains and identified a number of unexplored and under-explored research areas.

First, the theoretical discussion in section 3.5 described the general principles and concepts of
effectuation. However, these principles may need some adjustment in the light of the different
entrepreneurial contexts (i.e., borrowers from a microfinance institution in a developing
country). For example, microfinance procedures such as relying on collective action and
sanctions, peer group guarantees, group repayment, and monitoring require entrepreneurs to
use pre-commitments and their social network. Microfinance loan repayments have strict
deadlines which may limit flexibility in acknowledging contingencies. In addition, peer-groups
have pre-commitments within group members to repay each other's microfinance loans in
case of an emergency (see Chapter 2: Background and Research Setting). Hence, effectual and
causal component principles need to be empirically tested and adapted to the microfinance
context.

Second, as explained in Chapter 2, the use of groups may affect affordable social loss. Daniel et
al. (2015) outline that social loss is relevant even in online home based businesses. Unlike
remote online businesses, in close-knit community groups, everyone knows what others are
doing. Thus, maintaining social status, hence social loss, may be a crucial consideration under
affordable loss. Furthermore, MFIs try to minimise time for transactions for borrowers by
delivering door to door services. Hence, although MFIs have market interest rates, borrowers
may compare time and money when taking out microfinance loans. Additionally, the need for
future institutional contacts and the loss of personal assets may drive entrepreneurial
decision-making. Thus, these other aspects of affordable loss need to be explored.

Third, effectuation is considered a theory of expertise acquisition with which deliberate
practice has theoretical parallels (Read & Sarasvathy 2005). This study does not only
conceptualise expertise acquisition through an effectual view, but uses both effectuation and
causation to explore the process of expertise acquisition. In doing so, it explores the
associations between effectual and causal component principles and elements of deliberate
practice. This study, therefore, provides a unique opportunity to examine the expertise
acquisition process and the way novice micro-entrepreneurs gain expertise by deliberately
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practising business activities. Using Hoffman's (1996) proficiency levels, this thesis contributes
to understanding of the expertise acquisition process by closely examining what kinds of
effectuation and causation activities are deliberately practised by micro-entrepreneurs in the
development stages of gaining entrepreneurial expertise. Hence, it will offer insights into how
micro-entrepreneurs achieve expertise and examine the use of effectuation and causation in
the development stages of entrepreneurial expertise among micro-entrepreneurs. All this will
add to previous studies in the area of expertise acquisition.

Next, seed capital programs, such as microfinance, operate under the assumption that access
to finance will boost the number of enterprises. However, as explained in Chapter 1, this might
not be the case as the number of businesses generated through MF is not as significant as has
been claimed. Thus, how microfinance principles and operational procedures affect
effectuation/causation

thinking,

whether

microfinance

loans

enhance

or

hinder

entrepreneurial decision-making needs further exploration.

Fifth, micro-entrepreneurs are more constrained by resources than the entrepreneurs typically
studied in the effectuation literature, whether they are experienced or not, or considered as
an expert or not. However, Read and Sarasvathy (2005) propose that when more resources are
available to novices, their actions are more causal while for experts their effectual decisions
will not be affected by the availability of resources. However, this may not be the case with
micro-entrepreneurs. In addition, as Read et al. (2016) and Arend et al. (2015; 2016) mention,
how resources are transformed into means has limited conceptual clarity. This study examines
the way micro-entrepreneurs use available means and convert those into resources in a
developing country context. Hence, the study context provides an ideal setting to study means,
resources and transformation of means to resources.

Next, the empirical effectual studies appear to be limited to large firms, often in high
technological industries, and international business or small, medium or large enterprises in
developed countries. Studies in developing countries, specifically in low technological
industries and micro-enterprises, are few. However to obtain theoretical generalisability, any
theory needs to be validated in a number of contexts. Thus, this study fills this empirical
research gap by focusing on Sri Lankan micro-entrepreneurs who own low-tech businesses.
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Finally, the available empirical work has a limited focus on women and their
effectuation/causation thinking. This is an important gap, given the prominence of
microfinance institutions, which have mainly women borrowers, in public policy to improve
the economic performance of developing countries (Alimukhamedova 2013; Lock & Lawton
Smith 2016; Sirisankanan 2017) and the hopes that exist for them in terms of poverty
alleviation and other goals. The present study aims to address this issue by exploring whether
gender issues appear relevant to effectuation and causation thinking and, in particular, how
gendered cultural and social norms in developing countries may shape women’s
entrepreneurial decision-making.

However, this thesis, for a variety of theoretical and practical reasons, does not use gendersegregated comparisons. Theoretically, a comparison implies that male entrepreneurs are the
reference group indicating 'female subordination' (see Ahl 2006; Ahl & Marlow 2012; Ahl &
Nelson 2010; Henry et al. 2015). Therefore, rather than focusing on gender per se, Ahl (2006),
Ahl and Marlow (2012), and Henry et al. (2015) recommend contextualising women
entrepreneurship studies by capturing social, economic, political, and cultural realties and
power structures that shape women's enterprises. Practically, because MFIs purposefully
target women, studies often result in samples with a majority of women. In addition,
respondent samples with a low number of males lead to practical data analysis issues due to
the inability to triangulate data. Therefore, this thesis examines women's effectual and causal
thinking

and

extends

the

understanding

of

potential

deliberate

practice

and

effectuation/causation linkages by looking closely at contextual factors relevant to women
entrepreneurs. It short, it goes beyond both gender-segregated and gender-neutral
approaches.

3.13 Chapter summary
This chapter explained the theoretical foundation of this study. In addition, it highlighted the
research areas that require further theoretical and empirical exploration within the
microfinance context leading to the key research questions outlined in Chapter 1. See Table
3.7.
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Table 3.7: Unexplored and under-explored research areas and corresponding research
questions
Research area

Research questions relevant to each area

1. Generalisation of effectuation among
micro-entrepreneurs, with lowtechnological industries in developing
countries
2. How means are translated into
resources, particularly in a resource
constrained environment

RQ 1: To what extent and in what ways do
effectuation and causation decision-making
logics explain the thinking processes of microentrepreneurs in business start-up and
development phases?

3. Applicability of effectuation principles
within the microfinance context
4. Effect of seed-capital programs (i.e.,
microfinance) in effectuation and
causation thinking

RQ 1-A: At business start-up, to what extent
and in what ways does the use of microfinance
loans and lending procedures influence
effectuation and causation thinking among
micro-entrepreneurs?

5. Use of effectuation/causation by
expert and novice microentrepreneurs

RQ 1-B: At business start-up, to what extent
and in what ways does having previous
businesses and experience influence the use of
effectuation and causation thinking among
micro-entrepreneurs?

6. Use of effectuation/causation
thinking by women microentrepreneurs.
7. Effect of cultural norms on
entrepreneurial thinking, especially in
relation to gender.

RQ 1-C: At business start-up, to what extent and
in what ways do gender norms influence the
use of effectuation and causation logics among
micro-entrepreneurs?

8. Use of deliberate practice by microentrepreneurs
9. Association between
effectuation/causation and use of
deliberate practice

RQ 2: To what extent and in what ways do
effectuation and causation thinking affect
deliberate practice among micro-entrepreneurs
in acquiring entrepreneurial expertise in both
business start-up and development?

10. Progression through the
developmental stages of
entrepreneurial expertise

RQ 3: To what extent and in what ways do
micro-entrepreneurs use effectual and causal
decision-making to progressively develop
entrepreneurial expertise?

The next chapter explains the method used in the study.
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CHAPTER 4: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

4.1 Introduction
Methodology is a framework for gaining knowledge (Gaffikin 2008); therefore, this chapter
describes the study’s methods, the logic behind methods, the context, the use of data analysis
techniques, and other relevant information needed to evaluate the study results.

This chapter is arranged as follows. Section 4.2 outlines the rationale for the use of mixed
methods approach. Next, sections 4.3 and 4.4 provide details of the survey and rapid
ethnographic technique. Section 4.5 outlines the data analysis techniques. The next section,
4.6, outlines the measures taken to manage the quality of the data and the research process in
general. Section 4.7 describes how ethical standards were maintained in this study. The
summary in section 4.8 concludes the chapter.

4.2 Use of mixed methods
This study uses a mixed method approach to collect and analyse the data to explore
entrepreneurial decision-making comprehensively. In the domain of entrepreneurship, due to
its complex and multifaceted nature, methodological plurality is often required to understand
the phenomenon under investigation (Davidsson 2004; Molina-Azorín et al. 2012; Neergaard &
Ulhoi 2007). Studying micro-entrepreneurs' decision-making requires identifying the type of
business decisions and the logic of how decisions are made. In addition, as explained in
Chapter 2 (Background and the Research Setting), microfinance services have unique groupbased solidarity lending mechanisms, microfinance groups rely on each other for loan
guarantees and repayments (Armendáriz & Morduch 2010; Karlan & Goldberg 2011;
Ledgerwood & Earne 2013), and MFIs use door-to-door collections and credit delivery
practices (Ledgerwood 2013). These unique contextual practices could influence the decisions
of micro-entrepreneurs. Therefore, capturing the insights into borrower-institution and peer
group-borrower relations to understand the logic of micro-entrepreneurs' decisions from their
perspective is an important consideration.

This study, due to the different types of information required from individual micro97

entrepreneurs, microfinance groups, and the MFI, used survey techniques and rapid
ethnographic techniques with interviews, observations, group discussions, daily activity
journals and document review to collect data. The researcher collected the data by visiting
HMI (head office and branches) and clusters/peer groups and by having face-to-face meetings
with study participants. This data assisted in examining the research issue from multiple angles
and explain the different aspects of the study from the micro-entrepreneurs' perspective. For
example, survey findings were used to identify the types of decisions (i.e., whether
effectuation and causation) and extent of use of effectual/causal principles; interviews were
used to explain the logic behind those business decisions. In addition, interviews were used
identify key business tasks and daily activity journals were used to examine the frequency of
task repetition. Similarly, group discussions and observations were used to examine the role of
groups in decision-making.

This study used survey and rapid-ethnographic techniques such as interviews, observations
and field notes, focus groups and document review to collect cross sectional data
simultaneously. Figure 4.1 illustrates the different data collection methods used in this study.

Main data collection methods

Data collection level



Organisation



Cluster (30-33 members)

Document review

Observations
Focus group discussions with clusters/
peer groups

Peer groups (3 members)






Individual borrower

Survey
Interviews
Daily activity journals
Other methods (e.g., photos, researcher’s
field notes)

Figure 4.1: Data collection methods

The field data collection took place in December 2014 and January 2015 (see Figure 4.2 for the
timeline for data collection).
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Timeline (in weeks)
December 2014
2
3

1

4

January 2015
2
3

1

4

In all data collection locations

Document review

L2*

L3

L2

L3

L4

Cluster observations
Discussions with peer
groups and clusters

In all data collection locations

Survey
Interviews

Daily activity journals

L4

L2

L1

L1

Other methods

L4

L3

L2

L3

L4

In all data collection locations

*L1 to L4 refer to MFI branch locations.
Figure 4.2: Timeline of the data collection

The following sections (4.3 and 4.4) describe in detail the survey technique and rapidethnographic technique and the way the researcher used these techniques to collect data.

4.3 Survey
A survey was used to collect data among HMI borrowers on their background, the main
venture, and their use of effectuation and causation thinking and use of deliberate practice.
Micro-entrepreneurs often began several businesses at the same time and for clarity the
longest managed business was considered the main business and it is the focus of data
collection and analysis in terms of micro-entrepreneurs. The following sections describe the
design and administration of the survey.
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4.3.1 Questionnaire preparation
A self-administered questionnaire, with both open-ended and closed-ended questions, was
used as the survey tool. The questionnaire elicited information on the background details of
the respondents, their different sources of business finance, use of microfinance loans, the
features of the main business, their use of effectuation and causation thinking, and use of
deliberate practice. Most of these questions were closed-ended to accommodate possible
lower literacy levels among microfinance borrowers.

Closed-ended questions had either dichotomous or multiple answer categories. For example,
question 20 was dichotomous:
Q 20) Did you receive any training (other than work experience) before starting
this business?
Yes

No

while Q 19 was an example of multiple answer categories:
Q 19) How long was the work experience that was directly related to the field of this
business?
Less than 5 years
More than 5 to 10 years
More than 10 years

In addition, the questionnaire included response alternatives for closed-ended questions. For
example, question 9 required respondents to rank their different sources of finance sources
from highest importance to lowest importance. For question 16 (see below) respondents used
a graphical scale to indicate the amount of the loan they had repaid.

16. Please mark here, how much you have repaid of the microfinance loan with which you
started the business you have been managing/managed for the longest time.

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

100

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

The use of effectuation, causation and deliberate practice was measured using Likert scales
(see the following example):

Strongly
Agree
1

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

My business is based on the
resources available to me
here and now.

4.3.2 Variables and measurements
The questionnaire had two main sections. Sections A to E gathered data on the respondent's
background and their main business. Section F used Likert scales to measure microentrepreneurs' effectuation, causation, and deliberate practice thinking.

a) Respondents’ background and business features
The first section (section A) was used to gather background data such as respondents’ gender,
age, education, and location of the HMI branch using attributes as answer categories. Section
B included questions about the number of businesses the respondent had started and their
sources of business finance while section C focused on the respondent’s main business to elicit
information about the industry, size, stage, number of employees, and value of assets. When
micro-entrepreneurs indicated multiple ventures, this study defined the main business as the
longest managed.

Table 4.1 summarises the key information collected using various questionnaire items.
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Table 4.1: Variables in the questionnaire (sections A to F)
Type/area of information
Demographic information

Business characteristics

Indicator/s

Variable/s

Item on survey

Gender

Whether male or female

Q1

Age

Age category

Q2

Education level

Level of education (i.e., education categories ranging from no formal
schooling to university level)

Q3

Location

MFI branch location

Q4

Type of main business

Different types of business (open-ended question)

Q 10

Management of the main
business

Different types of management

Q 11

Stage of the main business

Different stages of the business cycle

(e.g., respondent manages the business, respondent's spouse or a
family member manages the business, both respondent and a family
member jointly manages the business, respondent or a family member
manages the business with someone outside the family, and someone
outside the family manages the business)
Q 22

(e.g., just started or very early stages of the business, in growth stages,
in the process of closing or existing the business, respondent had exited
the business but the venture is still in operation, and respondent had
closed the business)
Reasons for exiting business (e.g., not having enough income, business
was too big, did not have enough knowledge to manage the business,
health problems, etc.)
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Q 27

Table 4.1: Variables in the questionnaire (sections A to F)
Type/area of information

Indicator/s
Size of the main business

Business finance

Use of microfinance

Variable/s

Item on survey

Number of employees

Q 23

Value of assets

Q 24

Source/s of finance for all
the businesses started

For example, family, friends and neighbours, savings, money from
pawning assets, other (seettu, donations, etc.) were used to start the
business (yes/no)

Q8

Importance of different
finance sources for all the
businesses started

Rank given to different finance sources

Q9

Use of microfinance in
business start-up (in all
businesses started and the
main business)

Number of businesses started using microfinance loans

Q7

Whether the longest managed business (main business) was started
with a MF loan (yes/no)

Q 12

MF loan used to start the main business—amount, repayment time,
amount repaid

Q 13 to Q 16

Entrepreneurial expertise Number of previous
businesses before the main
business
Length of time in main
business

Number of businesses ever started

Q5

Planning a new business? (yes/no)

Q6

Number of years in the main business

Q 17
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Table 4.1: Variables in the questionnaire (sections A to F)
Type/area of information

Growth intentions

Indicator/s

Variable/s

Item on survey

Work experience before
starting the main business

Whether the respondent had experience in business before starting the
‘main’ business (yes/no)

Q 18

Length of wok experience
before starting the main
business

Number of years of experience before starting the main business

Q 19

Years and type of training
before starting the main
business

Number of years of training before starting the main business

Q 20 (a)

Type of training (open-ended question)

Q 20 (b)

First business?

Whether the longest managed business (main business) is the first
business (yes/no)

Q 21

The main business growth

Maximum possible level of main business growth (yes/no/not sure)

Q 25

Maximum level respondent wants to grow the main business
(yes/no/not sure)

Q 26
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b) Entrepreneurial decision-making and deliberate practice
The final section of the questionnaire (section F) included four Likert scales to assess three
issues in the business start-up and development phases of the main business: respondents’
use of effectuation and causation, how they thought about social loss, and their use of
deliberate practice.

Effectuation and causation
This study adapted Chandler et al.'s (2011) effectuation (a formative scale with reflective subconstructs) and causation (a reflective, unidimensional scale) Likert scales to measure decisionmaking. Although there are other scales such as Brettel et al. (2012) and Werhahn et al. (2015)
to measure effectuation and causation, this study used Chandler et al.'s scales for two main
reasons. First, Chandler et al.'s scales has been validated through rigorous testing and even
provided the foundation for the Brettel et al. (2012) and Werhahn et al. (2015) scales. In
addition, a number of other empirical studies, such as Guo et al. (2015), Harms and Schiele
(2012), Mthanti and Urban (2014), and Roach (2016), have used Chandler et al.'s (2011) work.

Despite having been validated, there are limitations associated with Chandler et al.'s (2011)
scales, especially with regard to effectuation. For example, Werhahn et al. (2015) point out
that the Chandler et al. (2011) scale incorporates only four sub-dimensions14 and highlight the
need to link the scales closely to theoretical constructs. Werhahn et al. (2015), in developing
an effectual scale for large corporations, accordingly added items (related to networks,
resources, and available knowledge) to measure means-driven approaches in addition to the
existing scale items related to experimentation.15 Following Werhahn et al.’s argument, this
study adopted three additional statements for the means-driven aspect of effectuation:
1. My business is based on the resources available to me here and now.
2. In my business, I use the knowledge and experience I already have.
3. My ideas about the business are shaped by the people close to me who I already
know.

14

This may be because Chandler et al. (2011) based their work on Sarsavathy (2001) which refers to only
four dimensions of effectuation rather than Sarasvathy (2008) which refers to five dimensions.
15
Means-driven approaches are operationalised in Chandler et al. (2011) as experimentation.
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In addition, Chandler et al. (2011) point out that pre-agreements/alliances is not a strong
sub-scale and it appears to be a shared dimension with both effectuation and causation
constructs. Chandler et al. (2011) posit that effectual and causal entrepreneurs may use
both pre-agreements/alliances but for different reasons, namely to manage risk (in the
case of effectual entrepreneurs), and as part of gathering resources (for causal
entrepreneurs). Therefore, to ensure overall reliability (see the later section on scale
reliability), this study added one additional statement to the pre-agreement/alliances subscale:

I always focus on reducing the risk in my business through approaching potential
partners and customers.

Furthermore, the literacy rate of micro-entrepreneurs is low compared to the organisational
environment (high-tech medical equipment and electrical products) in which Chandler et al.'s
(2011) scale was developed and tested. In addition, the businesses in the present study were
very small, often run by one person, thus much smaller. This, combined with the literacy factor
just mentioned, meant that respondents could be unfamiliar with the nuanced meaning of
some of the items of Chandler et al.’s (2011) scale. Therefore, terminology used in the subscales was elaborated without changing the meaning of the original statements. See the
following examples:

Original statement (from Chandler et al. 2011): We experimented with different products
and/or business models.
Adapted statement: I always experiment with different products and/or ways of doing
business.

Original statement (from Chandler et al. 2011): We used a substantial number of agreements
with customers, suppliers and other organisations and people to reduce the amount of
uncertainty.
Adapted statement: I always have a number of agreements with customers, suppliers,
organisations, and other people to reduce the uncertainty in my business.
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Elaborating the items, to explain but not change the meanings assisted respondents to
understand the survey questions. In addition, to avoid common method bias due to a priming
effect (Podsakoff et al. 2003), the statements were arranged in random order in the
questionnaire.

Social loss
As noted earlier, microfinance institutions rely on social pressure – the fear of 'losing face' with
one’s peers in the community – to ensure that loans are repaid. To take account of this aspect
of the microfinance context, this study used a sub-scale to measure affordable social loss (not
just affordable financial loss) associated with microfinance loans. The items in this scale were
prepared based on the work of Ali (2014) and Guerin et al. (2011) as well as anecdotal
evidence on social loss associated with microfinance loans. This sub-scale contained two
statements to identify social loss related to social pressure and use of ‘honour and shame’:

1. I feel very embarrassed in front of my cluster members if I am unable to repay my
loan/s obtained for business.
2. If I cannot repay the microfinance loan for my business, I may lose my self-respect.

In addition, the respondents’ degree of concern about potential loss of opportunity for future
institutional microfinance loans and loss of personal productive assets in keeping up with the
strict repayments were measured using the following two statements:

1.

It is always important to me to keep a clean credit record with microfinance
institution/s, because if I do not, I may not get another loan in future for my business.

2.

It is always important to me to repay my loan on time, because if I do not, I may have
to pawn or lose important assets (such as jewellery, machinery, etc.)

All these statements were found to be reliable (see section 4.6.1 on reliability and validity).

Deliberate practice
A sub-scale of six statements was compiled to measure the use of deliberate practice. This
scale was developed by adapting the elements of deliberate practice from Ericsson (2008) to
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the micro-entrepreneurship context (see Table 4.2).

Table 4.2: Statements used in deliberate practice scale
Deliberate practice elements of
Ericsson (2008)

Statement used in the study

Having clear performance
improvement goals

I have a clear goal for each task, whenever I conduct my
day-to-day tasks in the business.

Having motivation to improve
performance

I keep myself motivated in my business by learning new
skills, trying new things or thinking about the future.
I feel I do not have anything to improve in my business
(reverse coded).

Opportunity to obtain feedback

I obtain feedback from others (such as customers,
suppliers, employees, government officials, etc.) about
different activities in my business

Continuous repetitive practice

I use all possible opportunities to practise different
business techniques, so as to improve my business.

Reflection and refinement of
business tasks

From time to time, I reflect back and think about different
activities I can do better in my business.

Hence, the questionnaire had 33 statements in total to identify and measure effectuation,
causation, and deliberate practice.

4.3.3 Translation and back translation
The questionnaire was translated to the local languages of Sinhalese and Tamil. Translation
and back translation were used to ensure that functional equivalence existed between the
target and source languages (Tyupa 2011). This ensured appropriate terms were used by
avoiding confusion between ‘emic’ (i.e., ideas and concepts that are culturally specific) and
‘etic’ concepts (i.e., ideas and concepts that are general and universal) (Banville et al. 2000).
First, the questionnaire was translated to Sinhalese by the researcher, a native speaker, while
an external translator was used for the Tamil version. Next, both forward translations were
given to two different translators who were competent in Sinhalese, Tamil, and English to
back-translate the questionnaire to the source language — English. The two questionnaires
were subsequently reviewed, revised with translators, and finalised.
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4.3.4 Pre-test
A two-step process was used to pre-test the questionnaire. First, for conceptual clarity, the
questionnaire was verified with two academics (in University of Wollongong) who were
familiar with the topic area. Next, the questionnaire was pre-tested in a cluster simulating the
data collection process. This assisted in identifying the best approach to collect data, the time
required to fill out the questionnaire, and whether the questions were clear. The pre-test,
conducted with eight microfinance borrowers in one MFI branch in the Sabaragamuwa district
of Sri Lanka, provided feedback related to the questionnaire’s layout, format, language,
instructions, and answer options. See Annexure 1 for the final questionnaire.

4.3.5 Sampling and the sample
This study used stratified, random cluster sampling to select respondents. As at end of
September 2014, HMI was operating in four provinces in Sri Lanka with each province having
four or five branches serving 2,761 clusters and 64,526 active borrowers. One branch from
each province was selected for the data collection (it was assumed that demographic and
socio-economic characteristics were roughly similar in each province). From each of these
branches 11 or 12 clusters were selected randomly using the list of clusters. From these
clusters, microfinance borrowers who operated a business were invited to participate in the
survey. This process resulted in 295 respondents of whom 84.5% were women. See Table 4.3
(interview respondents by province) and Chapter 5 for more details.

Table 4.3: Interview respondents by province
Province
Eastern
Sabaragamuwa
Central
North Central
Total

Male
7
9
7
22
45

Female
70
77
43
55
245

Total
77
86
50
77
290

4.3.6 Administering the questionnaire
The researcher, a native speaker of Sinhalese, visited the clusters in each of the four branches,
to explain the research and invite borrowers who owned businesses to participate in the study.
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As clusters were selected randomly, the times of a few cluster meetings in different locations
overlapped, which meant that the researcher could not attend both. In such instances, the MFI
officer distributed the questionnaires and collected them. To avoid any perception by
respondents that they were obliged to complete the questionnaire (something that would
have run counter to the ethical protocols for the study), these MFI officers were provided with
training beforehand which included specific instructions about how to collect the data. In
addition, there was a participant information sheet attached to the survey format which
explained the purpose of the research, the researcher's contact details, and the strictly
voluntary nature of respondents’ participation. It also assured the respondents that whether
they participated or not would not have any effect on their relationship with the MFI. The data
collection process was conducted over a two months period.

Both the researcher and microfinance officers asked respondents to complete the
questionnaire during cluster meetings. At this point, crop cultivators of rice, tea, rubber, and
coconut were excluded because their businesses did not fit the criteria for the study. Examples
of reasons for screening out included:
a. the subsistence nature of cultivation (e.g. rice paddy), that is, these enterprises were
not run as businesses but rather afforded a subsidence living to their owners;
b. the presence of heavy government subsidies (e.g. such as the fertilizer subsidies
provided for rice paddy, tea, coconut and rubber) (Ministry of Finance Sri Lanka 2014),
which would have distorted the perceptions of affordable loss; and
c. the small land-holding size of some enterprises which meant they did not constitute a
normal commercial business.
However, agriculture-related businesses, and animal husbandry and fisheries-related
businesses such as mushroom cultivation and selling, commercial poultry farming, owning and
managing fishing boats, and dried fish processing were included.

Respondents were asked to consider their longest managed business as their main business
venture and to consider the start-up and development phase of their business, depending on
the tasks and activities undertaken.16 When completing the Likert scale items, respondents

16

Survey respondents were asked to think about activities and actions they considered as part of
business start-up or development when completing the questionnaire.
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were asked to read a statement and say whether they agreed or disagreed with the statement
when they thought about their business start-up phase. Then the respondents were asked to
think about the same statement, whether they agreed or disagreed, for the business
development phase. To avoid common method biases outlined by Podsakoff et al. (2003), the
researcher emphasised that there were no right or wrong answers. Since respondents
completed the questionnaire in clusters, they were asked to fold the questionnaire and return
it to the researcher to ensure anonymity. The whole process resulted in a sample of 295 survey
respondents.

In addition to the survey, this study collected qualitative data using a rapid ethnographic
technique (RE). The next section 4.4 explains the RE technique and the RE data collection
methods used in this study.

4.4 Rapid ethnographic (RE) technique
Rapid ethnographic technique (RE), also known as quick ethnography, is defined as:

a form of multi-method ethnography involving data collection from numerous sources
over a relatively short period of time including interviews, participant observations,
document review and sometimes surveys and focus groups (Baines & Cunningham
2013, p. 74).

RE is not a completely different technique from conventional ethnography used by
anthropologists and sociologists, but rather a sub-category (Reeves et al. 2008; 2013). See
Table 4.4.
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Table 4.4: Methodological similarities and differences in ethnography and RE
Activities/features
Overall Objective

Ethnography

Rapid ethnography

Studying people in natural settings to capture the social
meanings of ordinary activities, without meaning being imposed
on them externally.

A form of multi-method ethnography involving data
collection from numerous sources over a relatively
short period of time without meaning being imposed
externally.

Research focus

Has a general focus on the area of study.

Has a clear and narrowed-down research focus.

Securing access to the data
collection site

A vital pre-requisite to obtain access from formal (and even
informal) gatekeepers; i.e., groups of people or individuals who
can block or facilitate the entrance to a field of data collection.

Similar to ethnography, proper access needs to be
taken to collect data.

Reviewing of available
background information

Researchers use a grounded approach; hence, use of background
information is minimal.

Available background information provides the context
to narrow-down the research.

Planning and preparation phase

Socialisation and rapport building phase
Socialising

Researchers socialise face-to-face when they are in the field.

Socialisation occurs even before going to the field. This
may be achieved using technology-assisted
communications such as regular emails, calls, and
instant messages.

Rapport building

Rapport building occurs when researchers build trust with
participants in the field.

Rapport building occurs prior to data collection, during
the socialisation phase.
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Table 4.4: Methodological similarities and differences in ethnography and RE
Activities/features

Ethnography

Rapid ethnography

Field data collection
Time spent in the
field

Usually, researchers spend more than three months.

Short and well-defined timeline for fieldwork which is
less than three months.

Data collection tools

Fundamental method is participant observation including watching,
listening, and talking to participants to discover and understand the
different activities.
In addition, interviews, group discussions, reviewing personal documents,
videos, and photographs are used to supplement observational data.
Researchers' autobiographies are also a source of data as the researcher’s
own attitudes and perceptions transform with the data collection.

Similar methods to ethnography are used to collect
data.
However, these methods are conducted in parallel to
each other to compensate for the limited time spent in
the field.
In addition, multiple researchers are typically used to
provide different viewpoints of the same issue. These
are called time deepening strategies in RE.
Similar to ethnography, a few cases are focused on for
data collection

A few cases are focused on for data collection.
Data collection is unstructured where all observations are recorded.
The researchers need to maintain the insider-outsider perspective
without 'going native' to collect data.

Only relevant observations and data are recorded and
collect only relevant data

Source: Baines & Cunningham (2013); Brewer (2000); Crang & Cook (2007); Gobo (2008); Gordon & Levin (2007); Handwerker (2001); Hughes (1992); Kluwin
et al. (2004); Millen (2000); O'Reilly (2011); Reeves et al. (2013); Spradley (1980; 1979)
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As shown in Table 4.4, although there are differences between ethnography and RE, the
fundamental principle of collecting data in natural settings is maintained. Both ethnography
and RE can be viewed as a ‘tool box of methods’ (Reeves et al. 2013; Handwerker 2001), rather
than a single research approach.

RE allowed the researcher to collect data within a two month period. Having a clear research
focus, as recommended by Baines and Cunningham (2013), Handwerker (2001) and Millen
(2000) assisted in this process. In addition, as this study was for a PhD, the study had time and
budget restrictions. However, RE is not an inferior way of collecting data due to these
restrictions, but an alternative way of studying the research issues within a natural context
(Pink & Morgan 2013). Hence, by using RE, the researcher was able to collect data from
participants without compromising the quality. In addition, the researcher had prior familiarity
with the context, as she was a former employee of the HMI.17 To socialise and built rapport
staff were contacted using technology-assisted communication tools such as email, instant
messages, and skype calls before the data collection. This reduced the need for the face-toface rapport building. The same techniques were used by Baines & Cunningham (2013) when
they used RE in a cross country setting. In addition, the approval of the formal gatekeepers
(such as the HMI chairperson and branch level staff) and informal gatekeepers (such as cluster
leaders) was ensured early in the process.18 As in multi-country studies (such as in Baines &
Cunningham 2013; Halme et al. 2016) with rapid ethnographic techniques, this process
assisted the researcher to be time efficient and collect data using multiple methods from
multiple sites in Sri Lanka.

Sections 4.4.1 to 4.4.5 explain the multiple data collection methods used in rapid-ethnographic
technique.

4.4.1 Interviews
This study used three types of semi-structured interviews: a) individual interviews, b) group
interviews, and c) focus group discussions (FGDs). While group interviews and FGDs may be

17

The employment ceased 1½ years before the data collection.
The daily activity journal included quantitative data, such as time spent in each activity, in addition to
qualitative data.
18
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considered as similar techniques, in this case they were used to achieve different objectives.
The following sections explain these three tools in detail using the seven stages of interviewing
of Brinkmann and Kvale (2015); i.e., 1) thematising interviews, 2) designing, 3) interviewing, 4)
transcribing, 5) analysing, 6) verifying, and 7) reporting.19

a) Individual interviews
The objective of the individual interviews was to explore the business start-up and
development process in detail. An interview guide, with descriptive and exploratory questions,
was prepared before the field data collection. Broad, open-ended questions, such as: Can you
tell me the story of your business; How did you decide how much to borrow from the MFI,
were designed (see Annexure 2). Although the interview guide assisted in maintaining
consistency in interviewing, additional follow-up and probing questions were asked to clarify
points when needed.

All individual interviews were conducted face-to-face primarily at the interviewee’s business
premises, although for most of the interviewees the household and business were at the same
location. The interviews were conducted for 20 to 30 minutes in local languages (i.e., Sinhalese
and Tamil20) and provided reflective information on business start-up and development. The
interviews were voice recorded and then translated and transcribed during the data analysis
stage.

Twenty-four interviews were conducted in all the four branches selected for data collection.
The interviewees were selected using purposive sampling: microfinance officers at each branch
identified information-rich participants who could explain their business start-up and
development practices, decisions, and the logic behind those decisions. Then the researcher
(only) visited them, arranged a convenient time to talk, obtained consent, and conducted the
interview. The MFI staff member had no involvement other than making the initial
introduction, mostly via telephone. Table 4.5 indicates the number of interviewees according
to the location.

19
20

Steps 4 to 7 — transcribing, analysing, verification and reporting — are explained under data analysis.
One interview was conducted in Tamil language; a translator was used.
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Table 4.5: Interview respondents
Province
Eastern
Sabaragamuwa
Central
North Central
Total

Men
0
0
1
1
2

Women
6
8
3
5
22

Total
6
8
4
6
24

As Table 4.5 indicates, 8% of the interviewees were men while 92% were women, which is
consistent with the gender profile of the MFI.

b) Group interviews
Interviews were conducted with peer groups (i.e., three members who guarantee each other's
microfinance loans) to understand group interactions. These interviews were conducted in
three provinces with nine participants in total. The Eastern province, where Tamil is the
language used by most group members, was omitted.21

Group interviews provided insights on peer group practices especially in maintaining
participation and loan repayments. Here, all three members were interviewed as a group.
Although some of these practices emerged in individual interviews, peer groups were able to
demonstrate a number of different ways of maintaining a clear credit history with
microfinance institutions. Thus, these group interviews provided empirical material to
triangulate and validate the data collected through other means. Group interviews were
conducted with guided questions as elaborate explanations of group practices were sought
from participants. Examples of these open-ended questions include: Can you explain how did
you all come together and form the group? How do you explain the role of your group? As in
individual interviews, a number of probing questions were asked to obtain additional
information and for clarification (see Annexure 3).

c) Focus group discussions
The objective of focus group discussions (FGDs) was to explore cluster functions, strategies,
21

Because the researcher is only competent in Sinhalese language, group interviews were not held in
Eastern province where group members mainly speak Tamil.
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and dynamics (see Annexure 4). Two FGDs were conducted at the branches in North Central
and Sabaragamuwa provinces. In Central province, there were not enough participants to
conduct a FGD. The researcher was not competent in the Tamil language used by most of the
borrowers in Eastern province; therefore, the FGD was not conducted. However, as
microfinance borrowers of Central province and Eastern province had similar livelihood and
entrepreneurial activities to borrowers in other provinces, it is assumed that the findings
translate to other provinces. Each FGD had six members; all the participants were women.
These two FGDs were used to triangulate findings of individual and group interviews.

FGDs concentrated on the borrower-institutional interface and the role of clusters in business
finance. The main advantage of these two FGDs was the timely validation of the qualitative
information while still in the field. For example, in FGD 1, when a respondent explained the
cluster formation and responsibilities, others supplemented and corrected the information
supplied by this respondent. Thus, FGD findings can be considered valid and accurate.

As Crang and Cook (2007) explain FGDs require a degree of moderation. For example, in one
FGD, there were one or two members that dominated the discussion process. On this
occasion, the researcher had to ask directed questions such as ‘what do you think about this?’
from other members, without actually neglecting or undermining the role of the dominant
members. This intervention assisted in moderating discussions and facilitated the collection of
more comprehensive information.

4.4.2 Daily activity journals/diaries
Diaries — handwritten, digital, photographic, audio or video — are a useful tool to collect data
without the researcher's presence (Nicholl 2010). A diary records a snapshot of participant
activities and is a relatively cost-effective data collection method that can be used in
conjunction with other methods (Duke 2012). For example, in nursing and medicine, Nicholl
(2010) used handwritten diaries to study responses of mothers in caring for children with
complex needs. Ericsson et al. (1993) used daily activity journals in exploring the time and type
of activities of expert violinists and pianists. The focus on this study was to compare the time
use of experts and novice musicians. The use of digital or video diaries is an evolving data
collection method with developments in information technology. For example, Bartlett (2012)
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incorporated photos and audio diaries in studying dementia patients. Boynton and Richman
(2014) used virtual diaries to study alcohol use and Buchwald et al. (2009) used video diaries in
studying how children handle the news and cope in the situation of a parent diagnosed with
cancer.

This study used a daily activity journal (i.e., a diary) to identify different business activities
conducted by micro-entrepreneurs. The objective of the diaries in this study was to: a) explore
repetitive business activities in detail, and b) identify the nature of the task repetition. These
diaries were designed as structured records where respondents documented activities over
two weeks according to a set of instructions (Zimmerman & Wieder 1977). The method to
complete the diary was explained to respondents by using examples before the process.

The handwritten diary used in this study was divided into three main sections: instructions,
basic information, and activities. The instructions outlined the objectives and guidelines on
how to complete the journal. The basic information sheet elicited information about the
demographic characteristics of the respondents and features of their businesses, such as the
name, gender, different products and services, stage of the business, and contact details. The
third section included a template to record activities (see Figure 4.3).

Date:
What did you
do?

Approximate
Start time

Approximate
End Time

Location

If applicable
List other people involved, if
any (e.g. husband, business
partner, friend, etc.). Names are
not necessary. If no-one else
was involved, write ‘no-one’.

Figure 4.3: Diary format for the study
Source: Adapted from Deakin et al. (2006)
The template illustrated in Figure 4.3 provided space to write the date, the activity, start time
and the end time of the activity, the location of the task, and people involved in the activity.
This information assisted the researcher to separate business and non-business activities,
calculate the time spent on each activity and identify whether any other person supported
activities. These were used to ascertain the nature and the frequency of repetitive business
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activities.

Although 13 diaries were provided, only 11 were returned including one from a male
respondent.22 Out of the 11 diaries, two diaries had only activities listed in the columns; thus,
these were only partially useful for the analysis. Table 4.6 provides a summary of the diary
respondents.

Province
Eastern
Sabaragamuwa
Central
North Central
Total

Table 4.6: Diary respondents
Male
Female
0
3
0
1
0
3
1
3
1
10

Total
3
1
3
4
11

4.4.3 Observations
Observations include gathering data by watching, listening, and talking with participants in
their natural environment to discover interpretations, social meanings, and activities (Gobo,
2008). Observations require the researcher to: a) engage in activities appropriate for the
situation while observing activities, people, and physical actions; b) maintain explicit
awareness of activities, objects, and information during observation times; c) apply a wide lens
to identify broader trends; d) simultaneously manage the insider and outsider perspective in
observing; e) increase the introspection related to the observations the researcher makes; and
f) maintain comprehensive records about different observations (Spradley 1980). Spradley’s
(1980 p. 78) nine major dimensions of social situations provided the framework for the
systematic observations in this study (Table 4.7):

22

All diaries were filled out by Sinhalese speaking people, even in the Eastern Province where a majority
speak Tamil. See ‘Limitations’ in Chapter 10 for further details.
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Table 4.7: A framework for systematic observations
Dimension

Explanation

1

Space

the physical place or places

2

Actor

the people involved

3

Activity

a set of related acts people do

4

Object

the physical things that are present

5

Act

single actions people do

6

Events

a set of related activities that people carry out

7

Time

the sequencing that takes place over time

8

Goal

the things people are trying to accomplish

9

Feelings

the emotions people felt and expressed

Source: Spradley 1980 (p. 78)

Although not all dimensions were relevant to this study, the framework in Table 4.7 provided a
broad structure as to what to observe and record. Observations were mainly used to collect
data in clusters, which allowed insights into group dynamics, peer support, and peer sanctions
at the institutional-borrower interface. For example, the following observed incidents highlight
the unique aspect of the observational data:

One member of the group was absent at the meeting in Cluster A. Whenever
members do not attend the meeting without informing, another person has to go in
search of these absent members. In a three member group, two members were
present; hence, one member went in search of the missing member and the other
member remained in the cluster. The others in the cluster began providing ‘helpful’
advice (although for the remaining member it might not be so) on how to maintain
group discipline. The facial expressions of the remaining member demonstrated
annoyance and she was 'snappy' in the way she answered others. She was
frustrated and annoyed (observation note 1).

Unlike in other cluster meetings observed, the MFO asked to find the absent
members of the cluster before starting the meeting and loan repayment collection.
One member started telephoning the missing member/s. Everyone was waiting for
one member to attend the meeting. The member was late by around 5-8 minutes.
When the member arrived to the meeting place, everyone reprimanded the
member: "you were the one who is always lecturing us on on-time arrival"; "we
need to finish the meeting and go home quickly to pick up children from preschool". Then the member said that she got caught talking to someone and
apologised to others. It can be seen that she is clearly upset and embarrassed
(observation note 3).
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In these situations, the feeling of frustration and, in a way, shame or loss of face associated
with the inability to maintain the discipline of group members and arrive on time to the
meeting was not elicited by the other data collection methods. These kinds of events were a
vital source of information and could only be witnessed through observation by the researcher
(reflectivity associated with these practices will be discussed in section 4.6).

Additionally, the observations revealed differences across provinces in the way general MFI
guidelines and procedures were adopted at the branch level. The reasons for the differences
were explained, whenever required, by either branch managers or microfinance officers. These
observations also revealed the different techniques and strategies implemented by branches
to maintain attendance and repayments, and how these different strategies influence
microfinance borrowers.

Three different clusters from four provinces23 were observed by taking detailed notes on what
was happening before a cluster meeting, and activities during and after the meeting. All these
were overt observations where the researcher introduced herself and explained that this was a
part of a study. Observations were handwritten during cluster meetings and later expanded.
These handwritten notes included diagrams, such as the seating arrangements, notes on
informal and formal discussions, and other non-verbal cues and expressions of feelings. These
notes were typed during the data transcribing stage providing a unique source of data for this
study (see Annexure 5 for a copy).

4.4.4 Document review
The objective of the document review was to collect data on microfinance procedures and
practices unique to HMI. This document review was different to the background information
gathered at the planning and preparation of the study where the researcher had access only to
publicly-available documents. During the data collection phase the researcher was able to
review internal documents, some of which were only available in local languages.

23

Observations were not undertaken in Eastern province because researcher was not competent in
Tamil language.
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The main document reviewed was the operational manual as it outlined the day-to-day
processes from market research to branch functions. There were specific details on cluster
formation, branch function and management, credit products, credit disbursement, EDS, loan
collection and delinquency management. The operational manual included formats (such as
loan assessment, disbursement, monitoring, and follow-up) and loan assessment guidelines.
These were the practices and formats which branch staff had to follow and were explained in
simple language. Other documents such as the strategic plan and performance reports were
used to identify the overall vision and focus of the organisation. In addition, cluster lists and
meeting schedules were important in selecting the respondents for the survey.

4.4.5 Other methods: Field notes and photos
The final method was the use of field notes when collecting data. These field notes included
activities, unstructured observations, and some informal and unstructured discussion
summaries (see Annexure 6). These notes were used to supplement the data collected through
other methods. In addition, these field notes reflect changes in the researcher’s thoughts
during the data collection:

[..] I visited another cluster meeting which was also held at the same location. This
cluster had a few people waiting outside the premises without even going inside.
When I asked what is going on from the field staff member, she did not explain. She
said that is nothing to be of any concern. In fact, the field officer was very evasive.
They seem to be members of the cluster as well. I am not so sure whether they
were excluded from the cluster, or they were waiting for another member, or it is
some sort of punishment. However, I overheard one other cluster members saying
that she feels sorry for them. This led me to think about the type of strategies used
by MFOs in maintaining attendance and repayments. These are not mentioned in
the operational manual. So, are these ethical strategies? Are there other social
sanctions and costs implemented by MFOs? Are these kind of strategies accepted by
borrowers or don’t they have any option? (Field notes— data collection 2014-2015)

In addition, photographs of products and services were taken. For example, interviewee 10
explained two types of cement flowerpots and the photographs assisted the researcher to
recall these products and connect them with the interview in the data analysis stage. In
addition, photos were taken of product packaging, name boards, and business locations. These
photos were used as supplementary materials in the data analysis process (see Annexure 7).
The next section explains both quantitative and qualitative data analysis.
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4.5 Data analysis
Both quantitative and qualitative techniques were used to analyse the data. Section 4.5.1
explains the survey analysis followed by section 4.5.2 on qualitative analysis.

4.5.1 Quantitative data analysis: Survey
The survey data analysis included coding, data entry, verification, data cleaning, and analysis
(Fowler 1984). The Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) was used for data entry and
analysis. Since the questionnaire was designed with pre-defined categorical responses, these
pre-codes were used for data entry. In addition, there were several questions that required
post coding (e.g., type of the main business and reasons for exiting the business). These postcodes were developed using completed questionnaires. The raw data was entered and verified
by double checking entries and identifying multiple and missing answers. Then, case
summaries and descriptive techniques were used to clean the data. Following Downey and
King (1998), only respondents with less than or equal to 20% missing data were used in
calculating results based on the effectuation, causation, social loss, and deliberate practice
scales. However, to reduce the effect of missing data, the average score per person was used
in the calculations (De Vaus 2014).

Both descriptive and inferential statistical analysis techniques provided responses to answer all
research questions. The descriptive analysis included calculating frequencies, percentages, and
cross tabulations. These data summaries are presented in graphical and tabular form in
Chapter 5: Micro-entrepreneurs and their business.

T-tests, multivariate and univariate analysis, ordered logistic regression, and multiple linear
regression were used to analyse effectual, causal, and deliberate practice thinking. Chapter 6
explored the use of effectual and causal decision-making and compared the thinking
differences between business start-up and development phases. However, as effectuation is a
formative measure with reflective sub-dimensions and causation is a reflective unidimensional
measure, this thesis reports the mean values using the four dimensions of effectuation and a
single dimension for causation.24

24

As Chandler et al. (2011) only operationalised four effectual principles, both qualitative and
quantitative results are presented under four effectual dimensions.
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The analysis in Chapter 7 is based on the sample of respondents identified in Chapter 6 (i.e.,
micro-entrepreneurs in HMI) and examined the factors that affect effectual and causal thinking
in business start-up. Multivariate analysis (MANOVA) was used to examine decision-making
with the use of the microfinance loans, expertise and experience, and gender of the
respondent separately. As effectual and causal thinking occur at the same time (Read and
Sarasvathy 2005), multivariate models allowed both effectual and causal variables to be tested
simultaneously and take into account the relationships between these variables. In addition,
analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used to explore social loss thinking associated with the
microfinance loans by controlling for the effect of financial loss thinking.

In Chapter 8 ordered logistic regression models provide information on the association
between the five deliberate practice elements (i.e., dependent variables) and effectuation and
causation logics (i.e., independent variables) in both business start-up and development
phases. This technique was used because effectuation and causation thinking occurs
simultaneously (Sarasvathy 2001; 2008). There were no multicollinearity issues in effectuation
and causation scales with tolerance values ranging from 0.37 to 0.82 with VIF of 1.20 to 2.73.
In addition, the regression models controlled for the effects of business size (i.e., value of
assets in the business), duration of the business, and age of the respondent.

Finally, Chapter 9 examines the association between deliberate practice (i.e., dependent
variable) and effectuation and causation logics (i.e., independent variables) according to the
stages of expertise development. First, the sample respondents identified in Chapter 6, were
categorised according to whether they were first business owners or second or subsequent
business

owners

(note

these

two

groups

reflect

noviceapprentice

and

apprenticejourneyman/expert categories). Then, multiple regression models were used to
examine the contribution of effectual and causal thinking to deliberate practice in the two
groups. All the assumptions of multiple linear regressions were carefully examined before the
analysis. Age, education level, and use of a microfinance loan in the business were used as
control variables.

4.5.2 Qualitative data analysis: Interviews, diaries, observations and others
Creswell (2014) illustrates, as shown in Figure 4.4, a systematic process in analysing qualitative
data.
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Interpreting the meaning of themes/descriptions

Interrelating themes/descriptions

Descriptions

Themes
Validating the
accuracy of the
information

Coding the data
Reading through all data
Organising and preparing data for analysis
Raw data (transcriptions, images, etc.)

Figure 4.4: Steps in qualitative data analysis
Source: Adapted from Creswell (2014 p. 197)
First, the interviews and discussions were translated and transcribed into English. The
Sinhalese language responses were translated and transcribed by the researcher, while a
translator was used for the interviews conducted in Tamil (1 interview). Although this was a
time-intensive activity, this phase provided familiarity with the data.

The data was then arranged and organised using NVIVO to identify common themes and
construct codes (Bazeley & Jackson 2013) according to effectuation, causation, and deliberate
practice. The repetitive themes arising from the data assisted in validating the main themes
and developing ‘tree nodes’ for easy visualisation and comparison (i.e., arranging the codes
according to a tree structure with main themes and sub-themes) (Brinkmann & Kvale 2015). In
addition, to ensure the same themes were coded for the same 'nodes' and ensure reliability, a
self-audit was conducted one year after the initial coding. The researcher selected 10% of the
interview transcripts (3 interviews) and coded the themes without looking at the initial codes
and compared the two coding structures. The results indicated only a 4% difference suggesting
that the initial coding structure was reliable. These were used in explaining the trends and
patterns identified in the quantitative analyses results obtained from the survey.
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4.6 Overall research quality
Overall research quality was ensured by maintaining rigour, validity, and reliability throughout
the study process. As this study used a mix of methods for both data collection and analysis,
reliability and validity are explained separately.

Broadly, reliability refers to the replicability and repeatability of results and observations while
validity explains whether the research measures what it intends to measure and the accuracy
of the research results (Creswell 2014; Creswell & Plano Clark 2011; Golafshani 2003). In
surveys, external validity and reliability measures are used (Creswell & Plano Clark 2011).
However, for a rapid ethnographic technique, instead of reliability and validity,
trustworthiness, credibility, and rigour are relevant (Golafshani 2003).

4.6.1 Reliability and validity
This study used several techniques to maintain the reliability and validity in the study process.
The following two sub-sections explain these measures.

Reliability
Several methods recommended in the literature were used to ensure the reliability of the
survey. De Vaus (2014) recommends the use of clear and appropriate words in a
questionnaire, the use of well-tested direct questions and training people involved in the data
collection. In this study, a pre-test was conducted with eight microfinance borrowers and their
feedback was incorporated into the final version of the questionnaire. In addition, clear
translations (both forward and backward translation) were used to increase reliability.
Following De Vaus (2014) recommendations, the researcher trained the field staff members
who were involved in the distribution and survey format collection process. Furthermore,
multiple and well tested items of existing scale items of effectuation and causation were used
for reliability (De Vaus 2014).

However, due to the use of translations and potential literacy issues with the respondents,
factor analysis (i.e., principle component analysis with varimax rotation) was also conducted
for both causation and effectuation scales. The causation statements loaded onto one factor
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with loadings of 0.33 to 0.76 in both business start-up and development phases. In reflective
scales, such as causation, Cronbach alpha is a recommended reliability measure (Coltman et al.
2007). In this study, causation scale had Cronbach’s alpha values of 0.78 in business start-up
and 0.81 for business development phase. Both these values were above the recommended
cut-off of 0.70 (De Vaus 2014).

The effectuation scale is formative with reflective sub-constructs (Chandler et al. 2011). Hence,
factor analysis extracted four clear factors. However, same statements identified by Chandler
et al. (2011), did not load cleanly to only one factor. This may be due to the translations to
local languages where ‘emic’ (i.e., ideas and concepts that are culturally specific) and ‘etic’
concepts (i.e., ideas and concepts that are general and universal) or problems associated with
respondents understanding the questions (Banville et al. 2000). In addition, it may also be
because some questions in Chandler et al.'s (2011) scale may have been less relevant to the
microfinance environment as their scale was tested among entrepreneurs of high-tech medical
equipment and electrical products. All the sub-scales used were marginally reliable in both
business-start-up and development phases with alpha values ranging from 0.65 to 0.7225 with
the exception of flexibility scale. In business start-up, the flexibility scale had an alpha of 0.65
while in business development the alpha was 0.63 (see limitations explained in Chapter 10).

The different types of affordable social loss associated with microfinance loans were measured
using four statements. As this is a new sub-scale, principle component analysis with varimax
rotation was conducted to see whether the statement measured the underlying latent
construct. All the items loaded into one factor in both business start-up (KMO and Bartlett's
test: 0.72, factor loadings: 0.72 to 0.82, percent of variance explained: 60%, item correlations:
0.40 to 0.68) and development phases (KMO and Bartlett's test: 0.68, factor loadings: 0.68 to
0.84, percent of variance explained: 60%, item correlations: 0.34 to 0.74). The Cronbach alpha
values were 0.77 in business start-up and 0.78 in business development. This sub-scale was
assumed a reflective construct within the effectuation scale similar to other sub-dimensions.
However, in this study affordable social loss thinking was analysed separately from
25

Cronbach alpha values for pre-agreements/alliances with only Chandler et al.'s (2011) original items
were 0.46 for both business start-up and development phases.
All these marginal reliability values, except flexibility measures, reached 0.7 cut-off when rounded-up to
one digit.
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effectuation sub-dimensions as in formative scales the domain of construct is sensitive to
number and types of indicators (Coltman et al. 2007).26

The deliberate practice scale was developed from the elements highlighted in Ericsson (2006a;
2008) and contained six items. The initial analysis of these items revealed that the reversecoded item ‘I feel I do not have anything to improve in my business’ needed to be removed
from the overall scale. The remaining statements loaded into one factor in both business startup (KMO and Bartlett's test: 0.84, factor loadings: 0.70 to 0.83, percent of variance explained:
60%, item correlations: 0.35 to 0.58) and development phases (KMO and Bartlett's test: 0.79,
factor loadings: 0.70 to 0.77, percent of variance explained: 54%, item correlations: 0.34 to
0.53). The Cronbach’s alpha was 0.82 in business start-up phase while it is 0.78 in business
development phase. Thus, the deliberate practice scale was taken to be a reliable measure of
expertise acquisition.

Validity
A valid measure is one that measures what it intends to measure (De Vaus 2014). Three types
of validity are discussed in the literature: a) content validity (whether the items measure the
content which is intend to measure), b) predictive or concurrent validity (whether scores
predict a criterion measure), and c) construct validity (whether the items measure the
hypothetical constructs of concepts) (Creswell 2014; De Vaus 2014). De Vaus (2014), however,
outlines problems associated with all these three types of validities and argue that there is no
ideal way to measure validity. In contrast, he reveals that the measures are considered valid if
an existing good criterion is used, concepts are well-defined, and well established theories use
these concepts.

In this study, the existing established theories of effectuation and causation and deliberate
practice were used as the theoretical foundation. As explained in the theoretical review
chapter (Chapter 3), these measures have been applied in a number of studies. For example,
effectuation and causation scales were used in Guo et al. (2015), Harms and Schiele (2012),
Mthanti & Urban (2014), and Roach (2016). Although this study used two new measures for
deliberate practice and social loss, these scales were grounded on well-established theory and
empirical findings. Thus, these were well established concepts and valid measures.
26

See limitations and future research.
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4.6.2 Rigour
This study used the criteria proposed by Lincoln and Guba (1985) to assess rigour using the
dimensions of credibility, dependability, confirmability, and transferability. Table 4.8 outlines
the strategies used under each dimension.

Table 4.8: Strategies used to ensure rigour
Criterion

Description

Strategies

Credibility

The value and the
Prolonged observations
believability of findings
Triangulation
Dependability
The stability of data
Reflexivity
Confirmability
The neutrality and the
accuracy of data
Transferability
The ability of the findings
Thick descriptions
to be transferred to a
similar context
Source: Barusch et al. (2011), Creswell & Miller (2000), Lincoln and Guba (1985)

Credibility
Credibility involves generating confidence about the true value of the findings (Barusch et al.
2011). As shown in Table 4.8, several strategies were used to achieve credibility. First, Barusch
et al. (2011) and Creswell and Miller (2000) recommend prolonged engagement in the field. In
this study, data was collected in two months period using a number of methods. Second, data
triangulation — "a validity procedure where researchers search for convergence among
multiple and different sources of information to form themes or categories" (Creswell & Miller,
2000, p. 126) — ensured the credibility of the findings.

Dependability & confirmability
Dependability explains the stability of data while confirmability explains the neutrality and the
accuracy of data (Houghton et al. 2013). These two are often related and can be explained
using reflexivity, i.e., self-disclosing assumptions and biases that shape the research inquiry
(Creswell & Miller 2000). This includes explaining how interpretations and findings are
influenced by the researcher’s background, experience, and position in relation to the context
(Creswell 2014).
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The researcher was previously employed in HMI — the case study organisation — but this
ceased 1½ years before the study. During her employment, there was no direct reporting or
dependent relationship with the branch staff or borrowers, although the researcher had relied
on the coordination and cooperation of the branches to perform her roles and responsibilities.
Therefore, the researcher had a formal, albeit indirect, relationship with the study
organisation. This was mainly used to gain access to the field from the board of directors and
conduct and navigate the data collection process. In addition, the researcher’s experience and
field notes highlight changes in the thinking process, hence, the reflexivity (Houghton et al.
2013) and transparency in the research process.

Transferability
Transferability refers to whether the findings can be transferred to another or a similar context
(Houghton et al. 2013). The emphasis here is to provide adequate information about the
research context, the data collection and analysis process, so that the readers can make
informed decisions on the transferability of research findings (Houghton et al. 2013). This
study explains the context and the research setting clearly in Chapter 2, and this chapter
(Chapter 4) provides a detailed description of the methodology and methods used. These thick
descriptions were provided to manage transferability.

4.7 Addressing ethical issues
This study was approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee of the University of
Wollongong. The ethical concerns related to the study were managed at two levels: a)
microfinance borrower level, and b) institutional level.

At the microfinance borrower level, before the data collection, participants were informed
that participation in the study was voluntary and that participating or not participating would
not affect their relationship with the lending institution, the researcher, or the university. This
information was included in the participant information sheet. In the survey, there was an
additional guideline to ensure freedom of participation and non-participation, as respondents
completed the survey in the company of other borrowers and the microfinance officer. To
ensure that survey participants who decided not to take part could do so anonymously, all
participants were asked to fold the questionnaire and return it. Therefore, whether they had
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completed the survey or not was confidential.

In addition, anonymity of survey respondents was ensured by not having any identifiable
information in the questionnaire. A pseudonym — HMI — was used for the data collected
organisation. In addition, the interview and diary respondents were assured that their
responses would remain confidential and this has been done.

Several strategies were used to obtain the informed consent of participants. As microfinance
borrowers may have lower literacy, the participant information sheet and the questionnaires
were written in simple language and translated into Sinhalese and Tamil, the local languages
used by microfinance borrowers. These helped them to understand the content of the
documents. In addition, the participant information sheet was explained verbally to both
interviewees and survey respondents. Moreover, to avoid any literacy issues, the survey
respondents were asked to fill the questionnaire at the cluster meeting and were able to ask
questions from the researcher or the field level microfinance officers.

At the borrower level, cultural beliefs and customs of villagers were respected. For example,
religious observance was required before starting cluster meetings. In some places, a oneminute silence was maintained to respect people who had died. As the researcher had worked
closely with communities in Sri Lanka, it was easy for her to follow these rituals; this would
have assured these respondents that local customs were understood and respected.

At the institutional level, confidentiality of the institutional documents and privacy of staff
responses were managed. First, permission was sought from the head of the institution to
collect documents, such as the operational manual, which were internal to the MFI. In
addition, when staff opinions were obtained, they were assured of the confidentiality of their
responses and assured that their responses (or non-responses) would not affect their current
employment. In addition, an option was given to the staff to withdraw their comments before
the data analysis.

Moreover, the rules, norms and working practices of the MFI were followed during the data
collection period. As the researcher was a former employee of HMI, the operational structure
of the institution was familiar. For example, it was essential to obtain the chairperson’s
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approval before approaching the staff. In addition, even though regional managers did not
have any direct role in this data collection, the researcher informed them of the process to
ensure coordination and cooperation. This inside information allowed the researcher to avoid
disruptions to the line of command and institutional reporting structures.

4.8 Chapter summary
This chapter explained the methods and methodology used in this study and provided a
detailed explanation of its mixed-method approach. The following table (Table 4.9)
summarises the data collection methods described in this chapter.

Table 4.9: Data collection methods used in this study
Method

Summary (i.e., tools, number of participants, etc.)

Survey

A self-administrative questionnaire was used and completed
by 295 respondents.

Interviews

As semi-structured guide was used to interview 24
respondents.

Daily activity journals

Eleven diaries were completed by respondents for two weeks.

Peer group discussions

Three discussions were conducted with peer groups (nine
participants).

Cluster observations

Three clusters were observed.

Focus group discussions

Two focus group discussions were conducted with cluster
members (six participants per each discussion).

Document review

MFI operational manual and other key documents were
reviewed.

Other methods

Field activities and reflections were recorded by the
researcher. Photos were taken as required to supplement the
interviews.

The next five chapters (Chapter 5 to 9) report the findings.
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CHAPTER 5: MICRO-ENTREPRENEURS AND THEIR BUSINESS

5.1 Introduction
Having set the scene for the study in Chapter 2, the theoretical foundation in Chapter 3 and
the methodology in Chapter 4, Chapters 5 to 9 present the study findings. Figure 5.1 outlines
the structure of the findings chapters.

Chapter 5

Chapter 6

Chapter 7

Research Question 1
(RQ 1)

Research Questions
1-A to 1-C

Use of effectuation &
causation thinking

Factors influencing
effectuation/causation
thinking

Chapter 8
Microentrepreneurs

Research Question 2
(RQ 2)

and their
business

Deliberate practice &
effectuation/causation
thinking

Chapter 9
Research Question 3
(RQ 3)
Progressive development
of entrepreneurial
expertise

Figure 5.1: Outline of the findings chapters
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As Figure 5.1 illustrates, this chapter presents the sample respondents' demographic
characteristics and features of their businesses and forms the foundation for the subsequent
analysis and interpretation. The remainder of this chapter provides an overview of sample
respondents (section 5.2) and reports demographic characteristics and the business features
of interviewees, journal respondents, and survey participants (sections 5.2.1 to 5.2.3). Finally,
section 5.3 provides a summary.

5.2 The sample respondents
This study collected data using interviews, daily activity journals, and a survey from individual
micro-entrepreneurs.27 Different cohorts of participants from, the same sampling population,
were used in the data collection due to the significant time for respondents and researcher
alike if they had all had to complete the questionnaire, participate in interviews, and write a
journal.

The following sections present the characteristics of interviewees, journal and survey
respondents separately. Basic demographic characteristics and the business features are
reported for interviewees and journal respondents while survey findings are used to present a
detailed description about the respondents and their business.

5.2.1 Interviewees and their business
There were 24 interviewees of whom 8% (2 interviewees) were men. All other interviewees
were women. Table 5.1 summarises the demographic characteristics of the interviewees and
the features of their businesses.

27

In addition to these methods, this study used observations, focus group discussions, peer group
discussions, and document review.
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Table 5.1: Interviewee profile
Whether
Employees in the main
there were
business
any previous
businesses
Yes
Family & outside
employees (<5 people)

Interview
no.

Gender

Business type

1

Female

Specialised services: vehicle upholstery

2

Female

Food production: cake-making

No

3

Female

Food production: snacks and
confectionery making

4

Female

5

28
29

Ownership

Management

Length of the
main business28

A part owner

Jointly managed
with her husband

>1 to 5 years

Owner only

A sole owner

Sole managed

>10 years

No

Family & outside
employees (<5 people)

A sole owner

Sole managed

<1 year

Fisheries: owner of a multi-day fishing
boat29

No

Family & outside
employees (>5 people)

Jointly managed
with an outsider

>1 to 5 years

Female

Specialised services: garment sales

Yes

Owner only

A part owner
with her
husband.
A sole owner

Sole managed

>1 to 5 years

6

Female

Food production: confectionery making

No

Family members only
(<5 people)

A part owner

Jointly managed
with her husband

>1 to 5 years

7

Female

Unspecialised retail sales: grocery shop
and milk collection centre

Yes

Family members only
(<5 people)

A part owner

Jointly managed
with her husband

>5 to 10 years

8

Female

Specialised services: dressmaking

Yes

Family members only
(<5 people)

A sole owner

Sole managed

>10 years

At the time of the interview
Commercial fishing boat where fishermen may spend few days at sea.
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Interview
no.

Gender

Business type

9

Female

10

Female

11

Male

12

Female

Specialised retail sales: a mobile tea
seller
Manufacturing: pillowcase and cement
flower pot making business
Specialised retail sales: mobile sales of
toys, sweets and fruits
Specialised services: dressmaking

13

Female

14

Table 5.1: Interviewee profile
Whether
Employees in the main
there were
business
any previous
businesses
Yes
Owner only

Ownership

Management

Length of the
main business28

A sole owner

Sole managed

<1 year

Family members only
(<5 people)
Owner only

A sole owner

Sole managed

>1 to 5 years

A sole owner

Sole managed

>10 years

No

Family members only
(<5 people)

A sole owner

Sole managed

>10 years

Specialised services: carpet making and
packaging snack foods and lamp wicks

No

Family members only
(<5 people)

A sole owner

Sole managed

>1 to 5 years

Female

Unspecialised retail sales: a grocery
shop

No

Family members only
(<5 people)

A sole owner

Sole managed

>10 years

15

Female

Specialised services: dressmaking

No

Family members only
(<5 people)

A sole owner

Sole managed

>10 years

16

Female

Specialised services: dressmaking under
a forward sales agreement

No

Family & outside
employees (<5 people)

A sole owner

Sole managed

>1 to 5 years

17

Female

Specialised services: dressmaking and
garment sales

Yes

Family members only
(<5 people)

A sole owner

Sole managed

>10 years

Yes
No
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Table 5.1: Interviewee profile
Whether
Employees in the main
there were
business
any previous
businesses
Yes
Family members only
(<5 people)

Interview
no.

Gender

Business type

18

Female

Agriculture related business: mushroom
cultivation and sales

19

Female

Manufacturing: bra-making

No

20

Female

Specialised retail sales: a cut flower
business and a plant nursery

21

Male

22

Ownership

Management

Length of the
main business28

A sole owner

Sole managed

>10 years

Family & outside
employees (>5 people)

A sole owner

Sole managed

>5 to 10 years

Yes

Family and outside
employees (<5 people)

A part owner

Jointly managed
with her husband

>5 to 10 years

Agriculture related business: a plantnursery

Yes

Family and outside
employees (<5 people)

A part owner
with his wife.

Sole managed

>10 years

Female

Agriculture related business: a cut
flower business.

No

Family members only
(<5 people)

A sole owner

Sole managed

>1 to 5 years

23

Female

Food production: Kithul30 treacle and
jaggery31 making

No

Family and outside
employees (<5 people)

A sole owner

Sole managed

>10 years

24

Female

Food production: confectionery making

Yes

Family and outside
employees (<5 people)

A sole owner

Sole managed

>1 to 5 years

30

Solitary fish-tail palm (scientific name: Caryota urens) [known as Kithul in Sinhalese.

31

A by-product, similar to palm sugar, made of trickle [sap] taken from Kithul trees.
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Table 5.1 reveals that a majority of the interviewees engaged in providing specialised services
(33%), producing food (20%), and conducting agriculture and fisheries related business (16%).
Out of the total interviewees, 58% had no previous ventures before their main business — the
venture micro-entrepreneurs had managed/have been managing for the longest time. The
balance (42%) had had one or more than one previous venture before their main business. For
example, interviewee 24 had had a vegetable stall before the confectionery business and
interviewee 9 had made school bags, sold confectionery, and only then sold tea. Furthermore,
interviews demonstrate that the process of opening a second or subsequent business usually
overlapped with the existing business and at the time of the data collection, some of the
multiple businesses were not in operation. For example, interviewee 18 (a mushroom
cultivator and a seller) explained that she had had a poultry farm before starting her current
mushroom cultivation business.

Almost all these interviewees (92%) had fewer than five people, including the owner, family
members, and outside labours, employed in their main business. The balance (8%) had more
than 10 employees. This may be because most businesses (75%) were sole-owned and
managed by women who received the support of their families. Forty two percent (42%) of
interviewees were able to manage their main business for more than 10 years. The next
section reports demographic characteristics of journal respondents and features of their
businesses.

5.2.2 Journal respondents and their business
This study collected data by providing a daily activity journal (i.e., a diary) to 13 selected microentrepreneurs. The journal captured different business activities, time spent on each activity,
location of the activity, and others that supported the activity. Out of 13 journals, 11 were
returned with only one male respondent completing the journal (9%). In addition two out of
the 11 had only activities listed without completing the other columns; hence, these were only
partially useful for data analysis.

The following table, Table 5.2, presents the basic demographic characteristics of journal
respondents and the features of their businesses.
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Table 5.2: Characteristics of journal respondents and features of their businesses
Journal
no.

Gender

Business type

Duration of the
main business32

1

Female

Specialised retail sales: dried fish and firewood

>5 to 10 years

2

Female

Specialised retail sales: traditional medicine

>10 years

3

Female

Specialised services: paddy husking and milling

>1 to 5 years

4

Male

Unspecialised retail sales: a tea shop/hotel

<1 year

5

Female

Specialised retail sales: tiles and hardware items

>1 to 5 years

6

Female

Specialised retail sales: spices

>1 to 5 years

7

Female

Specialised retail sales: bedsheets, mats, pillowcases

>1 to 5 years

8

Female

Food production: lunch packets

>5 to 10 years

9

Female

Unspecialised retail sales: a grocery

>5 to 10 years

10

Female

Unspecialised retail sales: a grocery

>1 to 5 years

11

Female

Unspecialised retail sales: a grocery

<1 year

Table 5.2 indicates that 18% of the journal respondents had had their business for <1 years
while 45% of respondents had operated their business for >1 to 5 years. This indicates that
63% had operated their business for less than 5 years. In contrast, 28% and 9% of respondents
had operated their business for >5 to 10 years and >10 years respectively. However, all journal
respondents indicated that their business was at the development stage.

The next section reports survey respondents' characteristics.

5.2.3 The survey respondents and their business
As mentioned in Chapter 4, the survey elicited data from 295 respondents, of whom 84.5%
were women. This percentage reflects the client targeting policy of HMI outlined in the
operational manual:

When forming a cluster, priority should be given to women. In addition, steps should
be taken to increase the proportion of women in a cluster (HMI operational manual:
section 6.3.2-cluster membership)

32

At the time of the data collection
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The survey findings provided detailed information about the demographic characteristics of
respondents, the features of their businesses, and their use of different finance sources. The
following table (Table 5.3) summarises the demographic characteristics of the survey
respondents and the features of their businesses.
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Table 5.3: Demographic characteristics of survey respondents and features of their businesses
Demographic characterises of respondents
33

Age (N= 287)

Education (N=283)

18-30 years

>30 to 40 years

>40 to 50 years

>50 to 60 years

>60 years

Total

56 (19%)

104 (36%)

85 (30%)

40 (14%)

2 (1%)

287 (100%)

No schooling

Year 1 to 5

Year 6 to O/L

Year 12 to A/L

Technical college/
University

Total

3 (1%)

36 (13%)

168 (59%)

71 (25%)

5 (2%)

283 (100%)

0 businesses

1 business

2 businesses

3 businesses

>4 businesses

Total

12 (5%)

153 (60%)

74 (29%)

12 (5%)

4 (2%)

255 (100%)

0 businesses

1 business

2 businesses

3 businesses

>4 businesses

Total

68 (29%)

127 (54%)

32 (14%)

5 (2%)

2 (1%)

234 (100%)

Retail sales
(specialised and
unspecialised)

Wholesale businesses

Other specialised
services

Total

58 (27%)

7 (3%)

43 (20%)

214 (100%)

Total number of businesses started by respondents
Number of all
business started
(n=255)

Number of businesses
started with
microfinance loans
(N=234)

Main business of respondents and its features
Agriculture, animal Production-related
husbandry or
business
Types of the main
fisheries-related
business* (N=214)
69 (32%)
37 (18%)
33

N denotes the useable sample size for each variable in all the places.
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Table 5.3: Demographic characteristics of survey respondents and features of their businesses

Stages of the main
business (N=232)

Business management
(N=255)

Length of operation of
the main business
(N=267)
Value of assets in the
main business
(N=239)

I have started my
business but it is
still in the very
early stages.

My business is
growing and
expanding

I am in the process of
closing or exiting this
business.

I have exited this
business but the
business is still in
operation.

I have closed this
business.

Total

60 (26%)

148 (63%)

4 (2%)

11 (5%)

9 (4%)

232 (100%)

Respondent
manages the
business

Respondent's
spouse or a family
member manages
the business

Respondent manages
the business jointly
with someone else in
the family

Respondent or family
member manages the
business with someone
outside the family

Someone outside the
family fully manages
the business

Total

104 (41%)

104 (41%)

40 (16%)

6 (2%)

1 (0.3%)

255 (100%)

1 to 2 years

>2 to 5 years

>5 to 7 years

>7 to 10 years

>10 years

Total

85 (32%)

71 (27%)

36 (13%)

11 (4%)

64 (24%)

267 (100%)

Less than 50,000
SLR

More than 50,000 to
150,000 SLR

More than 150,000 to
500,000 SLR

More than 500,000 to
1,000,000 SLR

More than 1, 000, 000
SLR

Total

95 (40%)

104 (43%)

28 (12%)

8 (3%)

4 (2%)

239 (100%)

*See Table 5.5 for a detailed categorisation
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Table 5.3 indicates that the sample respondents in this study have diverse characteristics both
in terms of demographics and in terms of their businesses. These findings are further
explained in the following four sub sections: a) demographic characteristics of respondents; b)
business start-up and respondents' use of various finance sources, c) the main business and its
features; and d) respondents' business practice, experience, and growth intentions.

Demographic characteristics of respondents
Table 5.3 indicates that the highest percentage of respondents (36%) was aged 31 to 40 years.
The second highest number of respondents were aged >40 to 50 years (30%). This may
indicate that women actively engage in livelihood activities after their childbearing years
(Kevane & Wydick 2001; Noseleit 2014; Patrick et al. 2016). The lowest number of respondents
were above 60 years which may be due to the HMI operational guidelines that discourage
micro-entrepreneurs obtaining regular microfinance loans as there are provisions for senior
citizen microfinance loans. Others were aged 18-30 years (19%) and >50 to 60 years (14%).

Table 5.3 also indicates that 72% of the respondents had an education of year 1 to Ordinary
Level (O/L)34. Out of them, 59% of respondents had an education of year 6 to Ordinary Level. In
addition, 30% of the respondents had an education of above year 12. Further 1% of
respondents did not have any kind of formal schooling.

Business start-up and respondents' use of various finance sources
Micro-entrepreneurs are often involved in several businesses which they start simultaneously
or one after another. Hence, the survey collected data on total number of businesses the
sample respondents have started (see Table 5.3 for findings). Table 5.3 reports that 95% of the
sample respondents had started at least one business. The balance (5%) was in the process of
starting a business. Out of the sample, 60% had started one business while the remaining 36%
had more than one venture started.

Although microfinance loans are obtained for business purposes, many borrowers invest their
loans for multiple purposes rather than the intended business purpose (Banerjee, Duflo et al.

34

This is a similar exam to British ordinary level exams.
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2015; Bateman 2010; Karlan & Zinman 2011). Hence, the questionnaire collected information
on whether the sample respondents invested their microfinance funds in business start-up.
The survey data indicates that most microfinance loans were used, in combination with other
finances, to start a business.35 Table 5.3 indicates that 71% of respondents had used
microfinance loans to start a business while the balance (29%) did not use a loan. Of the
respondents who used a microfinance loan, 54% had started one business while the balance
(17%) had started multiple businesses. Usually, microfinance loans were used in combination
with other sources of finance (e.g., interviewees 6 and 13).

a) Different sources of business finance
To start multiple businesses, the survey respondents, in addition to microfinance loans, used
funds from immediate social networks (i.e., family, neighbours, and friends), savings, money
from pawning assets, and finance from other sources for business start-ups. The frequency of
the use of these finance sources, analysed using the multiple response technique as
respondents were allowed to provide answers to all relevant sources, are summarised in Table
5.4.
Table 5.4: Different finance sources
Money from family, friends or neighbours
Savings
Money from pawning assets
Money from other sources
Total
*Number of respondents =199

Number
64

Percentage
22%

111
80
31
286*

39%
28%
11%
100%

Table 5.4 indicates that the savings of the micro-entrepreneur or a family member was the
most common (39% responses) source of business finance at business start-up. This is followed
by money obtained from pawning assets (28% responses), such as jewellery or machines, and
money from the family or neighbours (22%). In addition, other financial sources (11%
response) such as seettu (ROSCAs), donations, family inheritance, and bank loans were used
for business. The multiple response analysis also shows that a combination of sources was
used to finance business. Figure 5.2 illustrates the number of finance sources used.

35

Other finance sources used for business are discussed separately.
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11%

1
2
≥3

18%

71%

Figure 5.2: Number of different financial sources used for business (N=286)*
* Number of respondents =199
Figure 5.2 indicates that a majority (71%) used only a single source to finance their multiple
businesses, where 29% of respondents used multiple sources to finance their business. The
next section discusses the importance of different finance sources for the business process.

b) Importance of different finance sources
The relative importance of money from different sources for business purposes varied. These
different sources include immediate social network, savings, money from pawning assets,
microfinance loans, and money from other sources. The data illustrates that 51% respondents
had only one most important financial source while 24%, 18%, 7% had two, three and more
than three important sources of finance. The rank (first and second most important ones are
considered here) given by respondents for each of these sources is illustrated in Figure 5.3.
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Money from family and
friends (N=66)

Savings (N=115)

1st most important source

Money from pawning
assets (N=79)

2nd most important source

Figure 5.3: Importance of different financial sources
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Microfinance loans
(N=189)

Figure 5.3 illustrates that 67% and 24% respondents respectively ranked microfinance loans as
the most important and second most important source of finance. Savings also had a relatively
high importance as a source of business finance where 61% ranked it as the first most
important source of finance while 26% mentioned that it is the second most important source.

Money from family, friends and neighbours and money from pawning assets had similar levels
of importance as sources of business finance. Out of the respondents, 39% ranked money from
family and friends is the most important source while 34% of the respondents mentioned
money obtained from pawning assets was the most important finance source. In addition, 32%
of respondents ranked both money from family, friends, and neighbours and money from
pawning assets as the second most important source of business finance. Hence, this data
shows that although microfinance loans play an important role, other sources of business
finance also assist in business start-up and development.

The main business and its features
This section presents details about the main business and its features specifically the type of
industry, stage of the venture, management, business size, duration of the main business and
use of microfinance loans in the main business start-up. As explained in Chapter 4:
Methodology, the longest managed/managing business was considered the main business to
avoid ambiguity and compare data collected from other methods.

a) Type of the main business
Table 5.3 indicates that the respondents operate different types of main businesses under the
categories of: a) agriculture, animal husbandry or fisheries-related, b) production-related, c)
retail sales, d) wholesale sales, and e) other specialised services. Table 5.5 further classifies
these businesses.
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Table 5.5: Types of the main business

Agriculture, animal husbandry or fisheries-related
Agriculture related
Animal husbandry/fisheries related
Production-related business
Clay-related items/wood-related items
Food production
Other – cement pots, toys, etc.
Retail and whole-sale business
Specialised retail sales
Garments
Toys and other ornamental items
Construction/hardware materials
Mobiles and communication items
Other items
Unspecialised retail sales (e.g., grocery shops)
Whole-sale businesses
Other specialised services
Dressmaking/tailoring
Vehicle repairing
Welding services
Selling food/small hotels/packing food
Wood cutting and related services
Bridal dressing and make-up
Construction
Other
Total

Number

Percentage

51
18

24%
8%

14
19
4

7%
9%
2%

13
3
2
2
1
37
7

6%
1%
1%
1%
1%
17%
3%

24
2
4
2
3
2
2
4
214

11%
1%
2%
1%
1%
1%
1%
2%
100%

Table 5.5 shows that agriculture-related businesses were common among the respondents.
Apart from agriculture, grocery shops, dressmaking or tailoring services, food production
businesses were the most frequent types. This may be because some of these services are
traditionally categorised as ‘female work’ as they are associated with nurture, care, and
domestic chores in a patriarchal society (Heilman 1997). These findings are consistent with the
work of De-Mel et al. (2009) who also found that some kinds of business are entirely or
predominantly done by women.

b) Stage of the main business
Table 5.3 reveals that 63% of the respondents mentioned that their main business was at the
development stage. Of the balance, 26% considered their main business was at the start-up
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stage or very early stage. The remaining 11% of respondents mentioned that their main
business had been closed, was in the process of closing, or the respondent had exited the
business.

Respondents mentioned a number of reasons for their main business closures. The main
reason was the lack of income generated by the business (41% out of 18 responses). The
second highest response was handing their business to a family member to manage (14%). The
other most common reasons (rated equally at 9%), were: a) health problems, b) lack of training
or knowledge to handle the business, c) lack of money to invest after the loan repayment, and
d) inability to manage the business due to not residing in the village. These answers indicate
that both personal and commercial reasons affect the decision to close/exist the business.

c) Management of the main business
The respondent or one of the family members managed their main business. Table 5.3
indicates that 41% indicated that he/she solely managed the business. A similar percentage of
respondents (41%) stated that their spouse (wife or husband) managed the business and that
their own role was more as a support. The remaining 18% (except 0.3% of the business is
totally outside managed) were jointly managed by the respondent with either another family
member or an outsider. Hence, outsiders managing the main business were uncommon and
management functions were performed by family members. Therefore, micro-enterprises of
this sample are primarily family owned and operated.

d) Duration of the main business
Table 5.3 indicates that all respondents had operated their main business for more than one
year with the majority (32%) operating their main business for >1 to 2 years. This was closely
followed by businesses with >2 to 5 years of operation (27%). In addition, 24% of respondents
had managed their main business for more than 10 years.

e) Main business size (assets and employees)
This study used the value of assets and number of employees as indicators of business size.
First, the survey asked the respondents to estimate the value of assets, such as machinery,
equipment, finished products, and raw materials, which they consider as income generating
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items. Table 5.3 shows that 43% of main businesses had assets worth >50,000 to 150,000 SLR,
closely followed by business with assets less than 50,000 SLR (40%). Only 17% respondents had
business with >150,000 SLR assets. Micro-enterprises are, therefore, considered small in terms
of the asset base.

Next, this survey also asked for information about the number of employees in the main
business according to full and part time, family and non-family, and paid and unpaid categories
(see Table 5.6).

Table 5.6: Number of employees in the main business
No
employees

Part time

Full time

#

%

1-5
employees

6-10
employees

#

#

%

%

Non-family paid (N=221)

173

78%

46

21%

2

1%

Family paid (N=215)

192

89%

23

11%

-

-

Family unpaid (N=215)

156

72%

58

27%

1

1%

Non-family paid (N=210)

197

94%

12

6%

1

1%

Family paid (N=211)

203

96%

7

3%

1

1%

Family unpaid (N=211)

182

86%

29

14%

-

-

Table 5.6 indicates that the main business of sample respondents has a minimal number of
outside employees. The most common employees were full-time family unpaid employees
(27%), followed by full time non-family paid employees (21%). Part time family unpaid
employees (13.7%) and full time family paid employees (11%) were also common. These
results reiterate that micro-entrepreneurs operate very small main businesses with the help of
family members, either paid or unpaid.

f) Use of a microfinance loan when starting the main business
The data indicates that 61% out of 221 sample respondents financed their main business using
a microfinance loan. The balance 39% did not use a loan to start their main business and used
other different financial sources.
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The loan amount used to start the main business and the repayment period of the loan varied
among respondents who used a microfinance loan. See Table 5.7.

Table 5.7: Details of microfinance loan used to start the main business
Loan amount used
to start the main
business (N=136)

Loan repayment
duration (N=136)

Less than
25,000 SLR

25,001 to
50,000 SLR

50,001 to
75,000 SLR

>75,001
SLR

Total

11 (8%)

86 (63%)

28 (21%)

11 (8%)

136 (100%)

Still repaying
or defaulted

1-2 years

>2 to 3 years

>3 years

Total

84 (62%)

35 (26%)

6 (0.04%)

11 (0.08%)

136 (100%)

Table 5.7 indicates that 8% had obtained microfinance loans below 25,000 SLR while 63% had
used a loan amount between 25,001 to 50,000 SLR to start the main business. The balance,
29%, had obtained microfinance loans above 50,000 SLR.

Out of these respondents, 62%, of the sample used a microfinance loan to start the main
business, were either still repaying the loan or defaulted. These respondents had repaid an
average of 55% of the total loan while the amount ranged from 10% to 99%. However, the
repayment amount depended on the loan amount and time period decided by the MFI, thus,
might be out of the respondent’s control.

The balance 38% (i.e., 52 respondents) out of 136 respondents mentioned that they had
already repaid the loan which they had borrowed for the main business, though some had
taken more than three years to repay their microfinance loan (see Table 5.7). Table 5.7
indicates that 26% of respondents had repaid their microfinance loan within 1 to 2 years.
Although the questionnaire had an answer category for less than one year, none of the
respondents were able to repay the loan within a year. The other respondents had taken more
than two years to repay the loan.
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Respondents' business practice, experience, and growth intentions
The survey elicited information about the respondent's level of experience and business
practice by inquiring whether their main business was the first venture, whether they had any
previous business experience, and whether they had attended any training programs before
starting their main business. In addition, the survey collected information about the growth
intentions of the sample respondents about their main business. The remainder of this section
reports the findings.

a) Whether the main business was the first business
Of the sample respondents (N=259), 85.3% indicated that their main business, i.e., the venture
that they had/have been managed/managing for the longest time, was their first business. The
balance 14.7% indicated that their main business was not the first business. This indicates that
a majority of the respondents did not have any business practice.

b) Previous work experience
The survey gathered information from respondents about the previous work experience of
respondents. Sixty two percent (62%) out of the total respondents (N=261) mentioned that
they had previous business experience by working as a trainee, a helper, an employee or an
apprentice in a similar field to their main business. The balance 38% did not have any venture
experience. Hence, only some of these respondents had had the opportunity to conduct
activities, observe, and learn from others.

Among those respondents who had business experience, the questionnaire asked for the
duration of their previous venture (see Figure 5.4 for results).
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
Less than 5

5 to 10 years

more than 10

Figure 5.4: Duration of previous business experience (N=163)
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Figure 5.4 illustrates that 48% of the respondents had less than five years of previous business
experience related to their main business area. The second highest percentage of respondents
(30.7%) had relevant business experience of more than 10 years. The balance had 5 - 10 years
of relevant business experience prior to starting on their own.

c) Main business start-up after training programs
Of the sample respondents who did not have any previous business experience (N=98), the
questionnaire asked whether they attended training programs before starting their main
business. Findings indicate that 30% of the respondents had attended a training program. The
type of training and institution that trained them varied with most of them (29%) attending
tailoring courses conducted by government-affiliated institutions. The other most common
training programs, all with 4%, included technical courses such as making cement bricks, food
processing, and mechanic work conducted by both private and public institutional sources.

d) Growth intentions related to main business
The survey also collected data on the growth intentions of the sample respondents: a) whether
their main business has reached maximum possible level, and b) whether their main business
has reached the maximum level they want. The responses are summarised in Figure 5.5.

60
50
Whether the business has reached
the maximum possible level

40
30

Whether the respondent feels that
he/she had reached the maximum
level they want to grow the
business

20
10
0
Yes

No

Not sure

Figure 5.5: Business growth intentionsions

Figure 5.5 shows that 30% agreed that they had reached the maximum possible level in their
main business. In contrast, 45% responded that they had not reached the maximum possible
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level in the main business. Furthermore, 25% were not sure whether they had reached the
maximum possible level.

In addition, Figure 5.5 shows the responses on whether respondents felt that their main
business had reached the level they want to grow. The findings show clear differences where
30% mentioned that they had reached the level they intended in the main business. In
contrast, 50% said that they had not reached the intended level. In addition, 20% were unsure
about the intended maximum level they wanted to grow their main business. These trends
could be due to women juggling business and household work where they might not want a
‘too big’ business that they cannot handle.

5.3 Chapter summary
This chapter presented the demographic characteristics of interviewees, journal and survey
respondents and the features of their businesses. This chapter explained that women microentrepreneurs operate in the areas of food production dressmaking and garment sales, and
agriculture-related business; have limited business assets; use family support; and, invest both
microfinance loans and funds from other sources in their main business. In addition, this
chapter demonstrated that most of the micro-entrepreneurs are 'novices' running their first
business although some have worked in a related area before starting the business. These
basic demographic characteristics of respondents and the features of their businesses form the
foundation of effectuation, causation, and deliberate practice thinking examined in Chapters 6
to 9.
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CHAPTER 6: USE OF EFFECTUATION/CAUSATION BY MICROENTREPRENEURS

6.1 Introduction
This chapter presents the study findings related to the use of effectuation and causation
thinking by micro-entrepreneurs and answers the first research question:

RQ 1) To what extent and in what ways do effectuation and causation decision-making
logics explain the thinking processes of micro-entrepreneurs in business start-up and
development phases?

This chapter has three main sections. The first section (section 6.2) outlines the way business
start-up and development activities are identified. The second section (section 6.3) reports
both quantitative and qualitative analysis related to the use of effectuation and causation
thinking in business start-up and development phases. Finally, section 6.4 provides a summary.

6.2 Business start-up and development phases
This chapter explores the use of effectuation and causation thinking among microentrepreneurs. As explained in Chapter 4 (Research Methodology), survey respondents were
asked to think about activities and actions they themselves considered as part of business
start-up or development when completing the questionnaire. Similarly, activities mentioned by
interviewees as start-up tasks or events and series of events which led to a business, were
considered as the start-up phase. Hence, start-up activities included events and actions prior
to having a clear business idea; some interviewees had gradually slid into the business:

I made cakes for my son and other children. I made some cakes for my friends […]
Then, I thought I would make one birthday cake. If it worked, I would continue. I
made cakes for few people; I made one cake, and then two, then three, like that the
business took off gradually (Interviewee 2, a cake-making business owner).36

36

See photo 1 (Annexure 7) for a birthday cake she made.
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At that time, I had a small shop, which I managed after the work at the garment
factory. I started this [selling potted plants] part-time, as an experiment, while the
other business was on-going (Interviewee 21, a plant nursery owner).

[…] I made one flowerpot a day. Those flowerpots, I used for our own use at home.
Then, I started selling to neighbours. I did not think of the price. Then, I had a seettu
system37 and sold some (Interviewee 10, an owner of a pillowcase and cement
flowerpot-making business).

In addition, as there was no clear boundary to classify activities into the business development
phase, whenever interviewees revealed that the activities were related to the ‘growth’ of the
venture, they were considered business development activities:

[…] First, I started with 100 units. That is 100 wade, 100 rolls, 100 samosa [all food
items] 38, etc. Then it gradually increased. I also had ‘orders’ to make these foods for
weddings, birthday parties and other occasions. Now, I make around 300, 400, 500
units of each food item (Interviewee 6, a confectionery business owner).

The next section presents the quantitative and qualitative findings of the respondents' use of
effectuation and causation in the business start-up and development phases of the venture
identified as the main business.

6.3 Effectuation and causation thinking
This section reports results of paired sample t-tests of effectuation principles and causation
(predictive) thinking in business start-up and development phases.39 First, assumptions of the
paired sample t-test were examined before the analysis. As the sample sizes ranged from 179
to 19940 under each principle, they were big enough to be normal (Field 2013). In addition, all
the Likert scale measurements were summed and averaged per person converting the ordinal
values to continuous ones.

Next, mean values were calculated for effectual and causal thinking in business start-up and
37

Seettu: A ROSCA where everyone usually puts in the same amount and obtains the collection in
rotation. However, these members bought cement flower pots from her monthly.
38
Wade (also known as Vada), rolls and samosa are savoury fired snacks used in Sri Lanka.
39
As Chandler et al. (2011) used only four effectual principles in their scale, both qualitative and
quantitative results of this thesis are also presented under four principles only.
40
This is due to missing data.
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development phases. As causation is a reflective, unidimensional measure and effectuation is a
formative measure with reflective sub-constructs (Chandler et al. 2011), t-tests compared the
mean values of causation and the four effectual principles separately (i.e. means-driven
approaches, affordable loss, pre-agreements/alliances, and acknowledging the unexpected).
Table 6.1 presents the t-test results.

Table 6.1: Effectuation and causation thinking
Business start-up

Business
development

Sig.

Effect
size

Mean

SE

Mean

SE

Means-driven approaches (N=179)

3.96

0.05

4.02

0.05

0.01***

0.20^

Affordable loss thinking (N=190)

3.90

0.06

3.91

0.06

0.64

-

Pre-agreements/alliances (N=183)

3.56

0.07

3.71

0.07

0.00***

0.31^^

Acknowledging the unexpected
(N=186)

3.95

0.05

4.00

0.05

0.04**

0.15^

Causation (N=199)

3.99

0.05

3.68

0.08

0.00***

0.29^

Effectuation

***p<0.01

**p < 0.05

^^medium effect (r = 0.30 to 0.50)

^small effect (r = 0.10 to 0.30)

Table 6.1 shows that in business start-up, the sample respondents used a high level of
effectual thinking with mean values ranging from 3.56 to 3.96. Similarly, in business
development the sample respondents used a high level of effectual thinking with mean values
ranging from 3.71 to 4.02 for all four principles. In addition, the sample respondents increased
the use of means-driven approaches, pre-agreements/alliances, and acknowledging the
unexpected in business development more than the business start-up phase. The effect size
varied with the pre-agreement principle displaying a medium effect while the other two
effectual principles having small effects. However, there was no significant increment in use of
affordable loss thinking from business start-up to development. These findings align with the
work of Sarasvathy (2001; 2008) and others (e.g., Reymen et al. 2015, Agogué et al. 2015,
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Andersson 2011, Evald & Senderovitz 2013) who found effectuation thinking is prominent in
business start-up and, in some cases, in business development.

Table 6.1 indicates that causation thinking was relatively high among respondents with a mean
value of 3.99 in business start-up and 3.68 in business development. In contrast with effectual
principles, the use of causation thinking was significantly higher in the business start-up phase
compared to business development. This seems to be contradictory to Read and Sarasvathy's
(2005) findings of increasing causal thinking with business growth. The following sections use
the qualitative data to explore these patterns in detail for both effectuation and causation.

Means-driven approaches (bird-in-hand principle)
Means-driven approaches highlight the use of available resources, identity, knowledge, and
networks in decision-making (Sarasvathy 2001). Confirming the quantitative findings in Table
6.1, the qualitative data reveals a number of instances of micro-entrepreneurs using means
such as identity, knowledge, network, and experimentation practices affecting business
choices, the direction, and the activities.

a) Identity
The identity of an entrepreneur, ‘who I am’, influences the type of venture and choice of
business activities (Sarasvathy 2008; Sarasvathy & Dew 2005a). The data shows that microentrepreneurs adhered to their internal values and socially constructed identities when they
make business decisions.

Values & preferences: The interviews reveal that adhering to their 'moral and ethical compass'
was common when micro-entrepreneurs decided the type of business. For example, one
reason for interviewee 11 (a mobile seller of toys, fruits, and sweets) not to work in a private
bus service was that other drivers and conductors swindled money from the owner and he did
not want to do that. His concern was that if he ‘stole’ and fed the children, then, he would not
be a good role model for his children. This strong moral preference had led him to the current
business of mobile sale of toys, fruit, and sweets rather than driving a private bus.

Another value influencing business decisions was the interviewee's strong attachment to
tradition and the environment and its protection. Interviewee 23 —a Kithul honey and jaggery
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business owner — emphasised that her strong desire to maintain the traditional business for
the next generation and protect Kithul trees led her to start a traditional business.

Similarly, interviewees' internal values influenced standards, transparency, and their sense of
fairness in actions when developing their business. For example, interviewee 10 (a pillowcase
and cement flowerpot maker) used industry standard measures in the cement mixture, to
maintain the quality of cement flowerpots. Interviewee 20 (a cut flower and plant nursery
owner), always provided seedlings from the mother plant shown to customers. Interviewee 19
(a bra manufacturer) also never compromised quality by having only a single fabric layer in the
bras she manufactured. Interviewee 2 (a cake maker) believed she charged a fair price for the
cakes she made even though others mentioned that the margin was not enough. These
examples illustrate that the type of business and business activities are linked with the internal
values and ethics of micro-entrepreneurs.

In addition, the business process influenced interviewees to think more ‘entrepreneurially’
about their ventures. Interviewee 24 explained this:

When I started the business, I only had an idea to do something. […] I thought
having something small with some income for me would be sufficient. But, now it is
different. Now, I think of hiring a few people; this [business] needs to be expanded; I
need to buy my own vehicle; and this business need to be further developed. Now, I
think of becoming a good entrepreneur. If there are any training programs related
to this subject, anywhere, I usually go. When I started the business, I did not have
any idea on those things (Interviewee 24, a confectionery business owner).

Similarly, interviewees 19 (a bra manufacturer) and 20 (a cut flower and a plant nursery
owner) mentioned that they now think differently about the direction of their business
illustrating that they reflect on the business growth. In the case of interviewee 24, she was a
member of a small entrepreneurs' association and attended business training regularly. In
addition, interviewees 19 and 20 were regularly in contact with government and other
organisations. Hence, as Nielsen and Heidemann-Lassen (2012) indicate, the inter-individual
and intra-individual interactions with formal institutions might have affected their identity
construction.

Gender: Socially constructed identities (Jenkins 2008), mainly gender roles within family and
society, affected the entrepreneurial choice and activities in business start-up and
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development phases. As Sri Lanka is a patriarchal society (Vithanage 2015), men are expected
to provide for the family rather than women; and women are not usually encouraged to work
outside their home. This has led to restrictions on what and how day-to-day business tasks are
completed. For example, as fishing is considered primarily a male-oriented business,
interviewee 4’s multi-day fishing boat was managed by a male family friend. Interviewee 8
ceased employment at a garment factory at her fiancé's request. Instead, she acquired an
asset (a sewing machine) to start a dressmaking business at home. In addition, interviewee 2’s
husband restricted her mobility, even if her travel was to conduct business activities. As a
result she had to confine her business to locally available equipment:

[..] when I started the business, my husband did not allow me to travel to Kandy or
Colombo where I can buy everything. The equipment for cake making was very
limited here in the Trincomalee area. So, I had to depend on the equipment
available in this area (Interviewee 2, a cake-making business owner).

Furthermore, socially established roles and responsibilities assigned to women as mothers
and/or wives, discourage interviewees from starting entrepreneurial ventures. For example,
interviewee 10 revealed that even though her husband’s wages were insufficient to support
the family, she was not encouraged to initiate any business:

I did not have any encouragement from the family to start a business of my own. I
was asked to look after the children properly (Interviewee 10, an owner of a
pillowcase and cement flowerpot-making business).

The roles and responsibilities associated with gender were as crucial in business development
as at start-up. Culturally embedded gender norms limited personal growth and business
activities women undertake. For example, when it came to business learning opportunities,
women prioritised their male partners. Interviewee 20 (a cut flower and a plant nursery
owner) mentioned that when an exposure visit to Thailand on cut flower management was
offered by a regional Women’s Chamber of Commerce, she transferred that opportunity to her
husband. However, this ‘sacrifice’ of the learning opportunity may hinder the capacity of
women entrepreneurs. Thus, socially constructed features of the patriarchal society may limit
the growth of some women micro-entrepreneurs (see Chapter 7 for details).
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b) Knowledge
Alvarez and Busenitz (2001) and Jiménez et al. (2015) explain the role of informal and formal
knowledge and say that know-how, information, and technological skills contribute to the
overall level of knowledge. Micro-entrepreneurs gain these different types of knowledge from
both formal and informal sources.

Business knowledge and technical skills from informal sources: Interviewees used knowledge
gained from informal sources, such as helping or observing their parents or relatives, to start a
business. For example, interviewees 11 and 14 helped their fathers to run the business:

In 1992-93, I was around 13 or 14 years old. From that time, I went with my father.
My father sold toys of animals made of wool here [referring to one of the famous
Buddhist temples situated near a pilgrimage route]. I got used to the business by
coming with him (Interviewee 11, a mobile seller of toys, fruits, and sweets).

Before I got married, when I was with my parents, my father owned a small shop. I
helped my father to manage it. So, I knew how to manage this one [referring to her
grocery store] (Interviewee 14, a grocery shop owner).

Some interviewees have had informal training with a family member or a relative who knew
the trade. Unlike the above interviewees who learnt the business by doing, these microentrepreneurs had informal but structured training on different aspects of the business and
had the opportunity to learn and practice the trade:

One of my relatives trained me to make cakes. […] So, she used to teach me how to
cook and make cakes and sweets and mentioned that these are skills you might
need in future (Interviewee 2, a cake-making business owner).

Business knowledge and technical skills from formal sources: The data illustrates that
interviewees used three formal ways to gain knowledge and skills: a) employment in the same
field, b) participation in formal training sessions, and c) employment in a related
field/business. These formal ways are structured methods of gathering knowledge.

First, micro-entrepreneurs worked in a business similar to their current venture before starting
on their own. For example, interviewee 17 had worked in a garment factory for five years
before starting her dressmaking business while interviewee 19 had worked in a tailor’s shop
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for one year before her bra manufacturing business. In addition, interviewee 3 had worked in a
confectionery business before starting her own. These interviewees used the knowledge and
skills that they were trained in their own business.

Second, micro-entrepreneurs gathered knowledge by participating in formal training sessions,
before starting their business. For example, interviewee 5 started her dressmaking business
after attending a training program conducted by a private tutor. Interviewee 20 started her
plant nursery after a training session conducted by a government institution:

I attended a training program for 3 days. I did not know anything before [on
anthurium cultivation]. After the training, I started growing anthurium flowers as a
business with 200 plants on a small scale (Interviewee 20, a cut flower and a plant
nursery owner).

In business development, micro-entrepreneurs attended training programs to formalise their
informal knowledge. Interviewees 8 and 12 (dressmakers) had formalised their sewing
knowledge by attending training programs. Interviewee 8 had some informal knowledge on
making dresses as she worked with her mother; however, she attended a training course for
six months to formally learn different dressmaking techniques. Interviewee 12 also attended a
dressmaking training program. As suggested below the formal knowledge had given them
confidence:

Before the course, I was unable to sew saree jackets. I was very anxious about
cutting the cloth [for the jacket]. Now, I can cut and sew any kind of item without
being anxious (Interviewee 8, a dressmaking business owner).

The above examples highlight that micro-entrepreneurs were keen to formalise their informal
knowledge during the business development phase. In addition, some attended training
programs while one business was going on, and some had discontinued the previous business
and started a completely new one. For example, interviewee 24 started her confectionery
business after attending a training program while running a vegetable stall, which she later
discontinued.

Third, although limited in number, micro-entrepreneurs gained transferable knowledge by
working in businesses related to their main venture. This is demonstrated in interview 24
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where the micro-entrepreneur explained that her work as an insurance sales person in a
private company assisted in developing marketing channels for her sweet food production
business. Thus, formal knowledge from related fields/industries was also useful to microentrepreneurs.

c) Networks
Sarasvathy (2001) explains that the entrepreneur’s network assists business start-up and
development. The personal network, as classified by Dubini and Aldrich (1991), played a major
role rather than the extended network among interviewees. Table 6.2 indicates the way
network members assisted the business.
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By whom
Family

Friends

Neighbours
Relatives

Table 6.2: Networks of micro-entrepreneurs
Selected examples

Resources/
support
Labour
 Interviewee 7 & 3's husbands constructed buildings/huts for the business (interviewee 7 a grocery store and interviewee 3 a
makeshift kitchen for food production).
 Interviewee 3 & 24's husbands delivered the packed food items in their confectionery business.
 Interviewee 20's husband helped in making cement flowerpots for the plant nursery.
 Interviewee 15's sisters-in-law were working in the dressmaking business.
 Journal respondents 6 & 4's husbands always bought supplies from the town for the grocery store and the tea shop.
 Interviewee 10's husband made the cement mixture for flowerpots.
 Journal respondent 4 ran the tea shop while his wife cooked different food/snacks for the tea shop.
 Journal respondent 10's father-in-law temporally looked after the grocery shop when the respondent was sick.
 Journal respondent 4's wife looked after the tea shop when the respondent had to go to the temple for alms giving, attended
community meetings, and a political rally.
Assets
 Interviewee 8's fiancé bought her a sewing machine to start the dressmaking business.
 Interviewee 13's sister bought materials using her own money for the carpet making business.
 Interviewee 16's husband bought two machines under a payment scheme for the dressmaking business.
Working capital  Interviewee 1 borrowed 20,000 SLR from her sister (on the basis of returning the capital only) to start the vehicle upholstery
business.
Business
 A friend of the interviewee 16 (a dressmaker) linked her with a shop which provided materials and bought the finished
linkages
products.
 A friend of the interviewee 1 (vehicle upholstery business owner) linked her and her husband with officials of a ship for recushioning seats
Information
 Interviewee 20's neighbour linked and provided information on anthurium cultivation training at the agriculture office to start
the cut flower and plant nursery business.
Ideas
 Interviewee 5's relative provided the idea for a home-based garment sales business.
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By whom

Supply chain

Customer
network
Institutions

Table 6.2: Networks of micro-entrepreneurs
Selected examples

Resources/
support
Labour
 Interviewee 18's relative helped to carry the heavy materials, sawdust and wood from the road to her house for mushroom
cultivation.
Skills
 Interviewee 2's relative trained her in making cakes.
Assets

 A dealer at a fish-collecting centre bought interviewee 4 a boat with a forward agreement to sell all the fish to the centre
while repaying the money owed.

Business
linkages






Product
marketing
Information

 Existing customers of interviewees 8, 12 & 17 (dressmakers) linked new customers with them.

Knowledge/
skills
Grants

Soft loan41

41

Interviewee 6 used goods on credit to start the confectionery business.
Interviewee 16 had a buy back arrangement with a shop to sell her garments.
Interviewee 18 had a buy back arrangement with a local cigarette company before the mushroom business.
Interviewee 20's husband knew how to obtain information and established linkages with key institutions such as Royal
Botanical Garden and the tissue culture institute to sell plants.

 Divisional secretariat, Widata, the government led training institution, and the agriculture department provided information
to interviewee 23 (a Kithul treacle and jaggary business owner) on marketing, new business opportunities and exhibitions.
 The district office provided information to interviewee 24— a confectionery business owner.
 The Small Industry Development unit in district office at Nuwara Eliya provided training programs to interviewee 24 for her
confectionery business.
 Interviewee 17 used a grant provided by an NGO to buy sewing machines for her dressmaking business.
 Interviewee 22 received a poly-tunnel [a greenhouse structure] through a government subsidy scheme for her cut flower
business.
 Interviewee 22 (a cut flower business owner) & 23 (a Kithul treacle and jaggary business owner) used a special loan scheme
with soft conditions.

credit with relaxed conditions
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Table 6.2 illustrates that personal networks (i.e., family, friends, relatives, and neighbours)
provided strong support for the business. Family provided labour, assets, and capital during
both business start-up and development. In addition, in contingencies, family members were
always there to help. For example, a family member managed journal respondent 10's grocery
store when she was sick. In addition, family members looked after the tea-shop when journal
respondent 4 attended social, community, and political functions. However, the business
activities conducted by family members are gender-based. For example, men carried out the
‘heavy’ work such as construction of business premises (interviewees 3 and 7) and travelling
(interviewees 24 & 3 and journal respondent 4 & 6) while women conducted the ‘soft work’
such as cooking (interviewee 3 and journal respondent 4).

Apart from the family, other social contacts such as neighbours, relatives, and friends assisted
in business start-up and development. The support provided by these personal contacts was
similar to the family, although it was not as exhaustive as family members. This may be
because of the collective nature of Sri Lankan society where family and extended family play a
dominant role.

The suppliers and customers assisted micro-entrepreneurs in the business start-up and
development, although establishing these linkages took longer. For example, interviewee 6 (a
confectionery maker) had to maintain a good credit record before asking for a flexible financial
arrangement to buy goods on credit from shops. Interviewee 16 (a dress maker) used a ‘buy
back system’, where she bought garment materials from a shop on credit and supplied the
finished garments to the same shop. This overlaps with the affordable loss thinking of using
flexible mechanisms to finance business. Similarly, customers supported product marketing by
‘word of mouth’ where interviewees provided the 'best service' to their customers to expand
their garment sales (interviewees 8, 12, and 17).

The entrepreneurial activities created new connections among micro-entrepreneurs in
business development. For example, some interviewees obtained membership in professional
bodies/societies. These associations assisted them in accessing information and lobbying for a
common course of action. For example, interviewee 24 (a confectionery maker) was the
chairperson of the Small Entrepreneurs Association in her area and this role assisted her to
establish new contacts, market herself to potential customers, and receive information from
government sources. Interviewee 7 (an owner of a milk collecting centre and a grocery shop)
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revealed that her office bearer position in the village milk collecting society assisted in
connecting with customers and dairy companies and provided the ability to lobby for a fair
price for the raw milk.

Micro-entrepreneurs used institutional contacts to expand their business. For example, as
illustrated in Table 6.2, interviewees 22 (a cut flower business owner) and 17 (a dressmaker)
used grants and subsidies from an NGO and a government agency to improve their business. In
addition, interviewee 20 used institutional contacts to expand her plant sales:

My husband went to a training program on tissue culture. At the venue, the
government officials got to know us and the officials came here to inspect nurseries.
They conducted a quarantine check to make sure the plants were germ free. After
that, we received all the government ‘tenders’ for providing plants. We supply
plants to government programs such as Divi Neguma and to Ratnapura agriculture
department and Bingiriya export village (Interviewee 20, a cut flower and a plant
nursery owner).

Similarly, interviewee 24 (a confectionery maker) revealed that she linked with the food
research institute, through the district office, to test her products. These examples illustrate
that micro-entrepreneurs identified relevant institutional networks and formed strategic
alliances leading to business expansion.

d) Experimentation
As Chandler et al. (2011) and Fisher (2012) explain experimenting before starting a venture is a
common practice that involves: a) developing multiple variations of a product or a service, b)
testing different ways to sell and/or deliver a product or a service, and c) changing the product
or service substantially. Similar to these strategies, the data reveals that micro-entrepreneurs
engaged in trial runs, learnt from their negative experiences and experimented with different
revenue models in their business.

Trial runs: The interview data indicates that micro-entrepreneurs conducted trial runs and
used their products at home before offering them commercially. For example, after the
training on manufacturing jujubes [a sweet], interviewee 24 (a confectionery maker) made a
small amount at her home. Then she started to make the product commercially with 1-2
kilograms of ingredients initially. Similarly, interviewee 10 (a pillowcase and cement flowerpot-
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maker) trialled painting flowers in her pillowcase business with only three different colours,
used those pillowcases at home, and checked whether colours faded. The same interviewee,
when making cement flowerpots, experimented with the first few at home. These trial runs
provided informal feedback on business practices.

Learning from mistakes: One other important experimental practice was learning from
mistakes during business start-up and development. These negative experiences allowed
micro-entrepreneurs to make changes in their business practices. For example, interviewees 7
(in her grocery store) and 15 (in her garment sales business) used to provide goods on credit
but soon learnt, by nearly going bankrupt and incurring heavy losses, that it was not a
sustainable business practice. Furthermore, interviewee 6 (a confectionery maker) learnt from
managing a small shop, with assistants and incurring losses, not to have any outside
employees until her venture developed to a certain stage. Interviewee 19 also initially had a
negative experience with a buy back system which she introduced to a community group:

When I first started, I conducted a class at ABCD village. I trained some people to
stitch bras there. At first I asked them to stitch bras and supply them to me on a
self-employed basis. There were around 30 people doing this. After some time,
however, I noticed that even though I had supplied enough materials for 100 bras, I
was only receiving 90 units back. Doing it that way, I was increasingly losing control
of my supply. So then I started having people sew the bras at my home where I
could supervise them (Interviewee 19, a bra manufacturing business owner).

These examples show that mistakes and negative experience contribute to changes in business
practices.

Developing multiple products: Micro-entrepreneurs trialled different products and services
before they settled into one main offering. For example, interviewee 10 changed the main
commercial offering from pillowcases to cement flowerpots. Interviewee 24 changed her
business of retail vegetables sales to making confectionery. These interviewees highlight that
investments (i.e., money and technical know-how) for these new products/services were very
low. Hence, micro-entrepreneurs could start a new commercial offering with limited funds and
minimal skills.

Apart from the type of main business offering, decisions regarding the optimal number of
units, mainly in a production related business, were made through experimental techniques.
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The number was identified by gradually increasing production after taking demand into
account:

[…] from the first shops which we supplied [with confectionery], they said this was
good and tasty, and started buying 20, 10 [packets] more. […] So, after they said
these were tasty, I increased the quantity of confectionery by adding more
ingredients. Initially, I started with only 3-4 kilos [of ingredients]. Now, I use around
10 to 12 kilos. Manioc chips I make using 55-65 kilos (Interviewee 3, a confectionery
business owner).42

First I had only 300-400 bags [with mushroom spawn]. Maximum 500. At the first
stage I had very little income and it was not enough […] At that time for a 200g
packet I received 20 [SLR]. But, at the market it was around 50 [SLR]. Then, I
gradually increased the number of bags by adding 100, 200 and so on (Interviewee
18, an owner of a mushroom cultivation and sales business).

Interviewee 6 also mentioned that she increased the number and type of food products
gradually:
First, I started by making 100 units. That is 100 wade, 100 rolls, 100 samosa [food
items], etc. Then I gradually increased [production] based on the ‘orders’ I had for
weddings, birthday parties, other occasions, etc. Now, I make around 300, 400, 500
units from each food item (Interviewee 6, a confectionery business owner).

These examples highlight that identifying a main commercial offering and the optimal
production amount was achieved through experimentation.

Experimenting with multiple revenue models: Interviews revealed that identifying different
business revenue models was experimental where some managed this by having multiple
products. For example, interviewee 24 started the confectionery making with jujubes, but then
added other food items such as bites, chilli paste, marshmallows, and cake. In addition, she
bought food items in bulk from outside, packaged, and distributed them with her own
products. Interviewee 21 (a plant nursery owner) had both retail and bulk sales of potted
flowers/foliage. As suggested by the following example, if micro-entrepreneurs could not
manage the secondary services, they discontinued the new additions:

42

See photo 2 (Annexure 7) for some her confectionery products.
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[…] we opened the milk collecting centre and the shop here. At that time, we had
many milking cows; even now we have two milking cows. We did goat rearing too.
However, it was difficult to rear goats and cows with the shop. Then, we sold the
goats and some cows and started the grinding mill (Interviewee 7, an owner of a
milk collecting centre and a grocery shop).

One main objective of experimenting with multiple products and revenue models was to
manage a continuous revenue flow. For example, interviewee 23 supplied bottled Kithul
treacle to a government managed sales outlet and retail shops in nearby towns, and carried
out one-to-one sales on salary days in nearby organisations. All these sales strategies had
different patterns of revenue flows allowing the micro-entrepreneur to manage her business.
Similarly, interviewee 10 had three main mechanisms to sell her pillowcases: first, she supplied
pillowcases to a vendor regularly; second, she sold pillowcases to people who requested them
from her home; third, she supplied pillowcases using a seettu mechanism. In seettu, people
with the same need for pillowcases pooled a pre-agreed amount of money each month to buy
pillowcases regularly from the interviewee until everyone had received pillowcases. The
advantage for the interviewee from the seettu mechanism was that she received cash very
month on the exact same day. These examples indicate that interviewees arrange their
revenue models to receive a regular income.

All these examples in means-driven approaches illustrate that a number of means dependent
strategies are used by micro-entrepreneurs. The qualitative data, confirming the quantitative
data, shows the use of means, such as micro-entrepreneurs identity, knowledge, and network
in the business start-up and development phases. The next section presents evidence on
affordable loss thinking.

Affordable loss thinking (risk a little, fail cheap)
Table 6.1 illustrates that affordable loss thinking is prominent among sample respondents in
both business start-up and development phases. As explained in Chapter 3 (Theoretical
Review), the logic here is that people are sensitive to a decrease in their wealth and take
decisions considering what they can afford to lose (Dew, Sarasvathy et al. 2009). However, the
respondents did not increase the level of affordable loss thinking from business start-up to
development phase. The following sections discuss affordable loss thinking in terms of
financial and other losses.
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a) Financial loss
Micro-entrepreneurs used a number of strategies to avoid financial losses. For example,
interviewees were conscientious and cautious with their initial outlay and resource
investments where they did not ‘invest much’ at the beginning:

We [she and her husband] had an eggplant cultivation. This eggplant harvest was
sold to Dambulla wholesale market and using that income, we bought goods for the
grocery shop (Interviewee 7, an owner of a milk collecting centre and a grocery
shop).

Similarly, interviewees 2 and 14 explained that they did not buy all the goods and equipment
they needed at the beginning:

I bought two boards [cake boards/rounds]. I did not buy all the icing nozzles. I
bought only 5 nozzles. Using those, I started the business. Then only, I bought the
other essentials gradually. I did not buy everything at the start-up (Interviewee 2, a
cake-making business owner).

Initially, I did not buy many goods [to sell in the grocery store]. I even sold Betel
leaves and started this [store] on a very small scale. Not with a lot of goods. Then, I
gradually expanded, using the money I earned (Interviewee 14, a grocery shop
owner).

Micro-entrepreneurs also limited their investments to personal resources to avoid losses. One
of the common ways of limiting investments was the use of one’s savings. For example,
interviewee 10 used to save money from the daily household expenditure to finance her
business:

I saved some money. I did not have an income at that time. So, little by little, I saved
from the money my husband provided [for household expenditure], and made some
pillowcases (Interviewee 10, an owner of a pillowcase and cement flowerpotmaking business).

In addition, interviewees 4 (an owner of a multi-day fishing boat), 6 (a confectionery maker), 9
(a mobile tea seller), 13 (a carpet making and snack foods and lamp wicks packaging business
owner), 18 (an owner of a mushroom cultivation and sales business), 19 (a bra manufacturer),
and 20 (a cut flower and a plant nursery owner) used savings; that is, at least a part of their
investments came from their personal savings. However, some interviewees, rather than
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saving for a long time, used cash in hand for the initial start-up:

I used the income from vegetable sales to start this business. I did not have a large
sum of money with me when I started the business. I just initiated this business with
the money I got (Interviewee 24, a confectionery business owner).

Another way of limiting monetary investments was to use personal or family labour instead of
hiring outside the family:

We [she and her husband] made our own flowerpots. We made the initial 200
flowerpots by ourselves. We had to buy two cement bags for that. Our labour input
was high. The net house was built by a son of my husband’s sister. He did not take
money. All these net houses I sew them. We did not hire anyone. We first started
with very low cost (Interviewee 20, a cut flower and a plant nursery owner).

Similarly, initial huts/buildings required for interviewees 3 (a confectionery maker) and 7 (an
owner of a milk collecting centre and a grocery shop) were built by their husbands. These
examples suggest that the utilisation of personal or family labour was a common strategy to
minimise losses at the early stages of the business process.

One other way of starting a business cheaply is to use inexpensive methods/materials. This
allowed micro-entrepreneurs to limit their commitment of resources at any one time. Table
6.3 reveals some of the strategies used by interviewees.
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Table 6.3: Inexpensive ways respondents started a business
Method
1

2

Use of
borrowed
equipment
Borrow
interest free
microfinance

3

Use of second
hand goods

4

Use of grants

5

Use of free
equipment
Use the
wedding
gifts/dowry

6

7

Have goods on
credit

8

Start a ROSCA
(seettu)
Utilise
payment
systems

9

Selected evidence
Interviewee 10 borrowed both sewing equipment and a cast to make
flowerpots from a neighbour and a family member.
Interviewee 11 took out a capital only loan of 30,000 SLR from a priest at
the temple to start his mobile sales business.
Interviewee 16 took out a capital only loan from a friend buy a sewing
machine.
Interviewee 1 took out a capital only loan of 20,000 [SLR] from a family
member for her vehicle upholstery business.
Interviewee 10 bought a second hand cast to make cement flowerpots.
Interviewee 4 bought a second hand engine for the boat with 115,000
[SLR].
The priest at the temple gave interviewee 12 (a dressmaker) 20,000 SLR
to restart the business after the business went bankrupt and goods were
stolen.
Interviewee 22 used a partial grant from a government scheme to
acquire a poly-tunnel from a private company and start the cut flower
business.
A dairy company provided the necessary equipment to interviewee 7 to
start the milk collecting centre free of charge.
Interviewees 15 and 17 used their wedding gifts of sewing machines for
the business.
Interviewee 2 sold the jewellery given by her parents as dowry to find
money to start the cake making business.
Interviewee 6 borrowed ingredients for food production from a nearby
shop.
A wholesale shop provided interviewee 5 the garments on credit to resell.
Interviewee 23 used a seettu scheme to fund the business.
Interviewees 12 and 8 bought sewing machines on an instalment
payment basis.
Interviewee 4 purchased a boat on payment basis from a fish collecting
centre.

Table 6.3 highlights that micro-entrepreneurs had a number of inexpensive methods to avoid
losses at business start-up and development. Interviewees used the available resources (such
as dowry and free equipment) and their social networks (in obtaining capital only loans,
borrowing equipment, buying goods on credit, and setting up seettu systems) to start a
business with minimal expenditure. Some of these examples overlap with the use of networks.
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Similarly, in business development, one of the most common ways of avoiding financial loss is
the gradual investment of resources by purchasing assets using payment systems:

My husband bought [sewing] machines under a payment system. My husband pays
the initial payment of either 5,000 or 10,000 [SLR]. After that, I pay instalments
through the income from the business (Interviewee 8, a dressmaking business
owner).

We bought a vehicle using a leasing scheme by paying only the initial payment
(Interviewee 21, a plant nursery owner).

These examples highlight that assets were acquired using monthly payment arrangements
with affordable instalments. However, in some cases, payments systems were not affordable
as the instalment plan was not flexible:

I did not have a sewing machine at that time. What I did was sew the pillowcases by
going to a neighbouring house. When the sale of pillowcases increased, I had the
chance of buying a sewing machine under a monthly payment system. However, I
could not pay the instalments as the expenses for children were high in some
months. I was unable to pay the amount monthly and I had even missed some
payments (Interviewee 10, an owner of a pillowcase and cement flowerpot-making
business).

While effectual thinkers prefer loans or capital with flexible repayment structures (Dew,
Sarasvathy et al. 2009), payment plans with strict timelines could limit affordable loss thinking.
Yet in instances of asset purchases, the initial payment amounts were affordable; thus, it was
an inexpensive way of acquiring assets. However, calculating expected returns might have
been required to maintain the monthly payments.

Although Sarasvathy (2001) and others, such as Chandler et al. (2011) and Dew, Sarasvathy et
al. (2009), mainly focus on affordable financial loss thinking, interviews in this study highlight
that other losses were also considered by micro-entrepreneurs. The following sections present
evidence on asset loss, time loss, social loss, and other losses by micro-entrepreneurs.

b) Asset loss
Micro-entrepreneurs considered affordable asset loss when making business decisions. Two of
the most common ways of thinking about asset loss were pawning and selling jewellery. For
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example, interviewees 2 (a cake maker), 3 and 6 (confectionery business owners), 19 (a bra
manufacturer), and 22 (a cut flower business owner) pawned or sold their jewellery. This was
also a common way to confine the loss to personal resources.

When pawning jewellery, affordable loss thinking involves considering loss aversion at two
hierarchical levels. First, pawning indicates that the ownership of assets could be suspended
temporarily for cash. Hence, there was always a chance of re-possessing the asset and limiting
the loss:

I had to pawn my chain [necklace] and pendant. I went with my husband and
pawned my chain for 40,000 [SLR] and bought all the equipment […]. When the
business was progressing, I allocated some cash weekly. From that, I reclaimed my
jewellery (Interviewee 3, a confectionery business owner).

Second, pawning always has the potential to make the affordable loss permanent. However, in
this study all the interviewees were able to reclaim their jewellery. Those who could not
reclaim the jewellery opted to sell the items:

When I just got married, my husband did not have a job. Then, the jewellery my
parents gave me as a dowry was sold to find the required money [for the business]
(Interviewee 2, a cake-making business owner).

Furthermore, asset loss was considered in the business development phase to maintain
available equipment. For example, interviewee 7 explained that one reason that she and her
husband handled the grinding machine and the tractor, without assigning it to anyone else,
was that they carefully maintained the machines to prevent replacement every few years:

We [she and her husband] are doing everything alone. For example, sometimes
when there is a low electricity voltage, if someone grinds, the machine will have a
low life span. Then, it will cost around another 100,000 [SLR] to replace that. If we
are the ones handling it, we check all that before operating the machine. So, if we
hire someone, they might not check these things. Even if we hand over a vehicle,
they [hired employees] will never check the water level, oil level. Then when the
vehicle breaks down, we have to spend more to fix it. If we are the ones handling
the machine, we can use that machine for as long as 15 or 20 years. We do quality
work without damaging the equipment. The hired people only try to obtain their
wage at the end of the day (Interviewee 7, an owner of a milk collecting centre and
a grocery shop).
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At the same time, the loss of assets was closely tied to affordable financial loss, as microentrepreneurs had to think about whether they could afford to invest money every few years.
Hence, affordable asset loss was closely linked to affordable financial loss.

c) Time loss
Micro-entrepreneurs considered the time loss in making-business decisions by comparing the
activities with household work. For example, interviewee 10 was concerned with time:

I made pillowcases by embroidering flowers. But, I felt it was difficult and I did not
have enough free time. I thought that everyone likes to have a beautiful pillowcase;
but if it is embroidered, it takes so much time […] So, I started painting, by
borrowing a pattern book from a neighbour (Interviewee 10, an owner of a
pillowcase and cement flowerpot-making business).

Interviewee 10 indicates that effectual principles overlap and occur at the same time; the use
of borrowed equipment (affordable financial loss) and the use of existing social networks.

Similarly, in the business development phase, micro-entrepreneurs were concerned whether
they could afford the loss of time. The following quote from interviewee 11 highlights that
business decisions, such as buying a vehicle, were attached to affordable time loss:

It takes so much time to bring, arrange, and display everything. Sometimes half a
day is gone. Then I do not have time for business (Interviewee 11, a mobile seller of
toys, fruits, and sweets).

d) Social loss
There was some limited evidence of social losses affecting venture decisions at business startup and development. Social loss thinking, mainly loss of reputation, was visible in the case of
interviewee 12. She said that, during the business development, when she was supplying
garments to wholesale and retail shops, owners started asking for ‘favours’ [meaning sexual
favours] for assurance of continuous supply:
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They [shop owners] started making other demands. When I asked about supplying
garments, they used to ask for ‘favours’ [sexual favours]. I was young at that time.
They say that they will buy the goods. Then, they call and request me to come to
this and that place. […]. I did not want to do that (Interviewee 12, a dressmaking
business owner).

This led interviewee 12 to abandon the idea of supplying garments to retail shops in towns.
Instead she started supplying to local retailers and traders. This example also reflects the
acknowledging the unexpected principle since the interviewee adjusted her business to
overcome a challenge.

e) Other losses
Some micro-entrepreneurs thought of other kinds of losses as well. Interviewee 1 explained
that she was concerned about health issues and good health was prioritised above any
business activity:

After about 4 years [of his migration for work overseas], he [her husband] became ill
and had to come back. It was very severe. He was paralysed for about a year. Still
my husband takes medicine regularly. He attends the clinic sessions. I have told him,
no matter what, or how urgent the work is, going to regular clinic sessions is
important. Anyway, we should be healthy first to do any work (Interviewee 1, a
vehicle upholstery business owner).

Another consideration driving business decisions was the loss of natural resources. These
concerns were expressed by only one interviewee:

At that time, people just threw away the [Kithul] trickle [sap]. A lot of honey and
trickle got wasted. We also have Kithul trees. I felt that this was a waste. Then, I
thought to start the business (Interviewee 23, a Kithul treacle and jaggary business
owner).

The above quote suggests that natural resources and their wastage was a consideration in
business start-up.

The evidence in this section highlights that micro-entrepreneurs considered not only
affordable financial loss, but also losses such as time, assets, social, and other losses in making
decisions. The qualitative evidence also indicates that micro-entrepreneurs used affordable
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loss thinking throughout the business start-up and development. This may be the reason for
not having a statistically significant mean difference (see Table 6.1) between business start-up
and development in the use of affordable loss thinking. The next section presents qualitative
evidence on the use of alliances and pre-commitments.

Alliances and pre-commitments (crazy quilt principle)
Results in Table 6.1 reveal that micro-entrepreneurs use alliances/pre-commitments. Precommitments and alliances explain the establishment of partnerships with customers,
suppliers, and other stakeholders (Sarasvathy 2001; Fisher 2012). Table 6.1 shows that sample
respondents used pre-agreements and strategic alliances in business start-up and increased
the use of prior agreements in the business development phase.

Prior agreements with customers: A number of interviews revealed that microentrepreneurs were making products based on the ‘orders’ they received, reflecting preagreements with customers. Interviewee 1 who had a vehicle upholstery business provided a
detailed narrative on the pre-agreement process, including the timing of requesting an
advance payment and its usage. Interviewee 1 explained that for the first upholstering job,
they [she and her husband] could not ask for a monetary advance as they did not have any
experience. Therefore, for the first ‘order’ they borrowed money (an interest free loan):

At that time [first time] I could not ask for an advance. We did not have any
experience, so could not ask for an advance. At that time we [she and her husband]
did not have any cash in hand. So quickly we borrowed some money [from my
sister]. But, that was not for interest. I just obtained money without interest and did
the work and repaid (Interviewee 1, a vehicle upholstery business owner).

Then, with experience, they started requesting an advance payment to secure the deal. The
interviewee also explained how and why the advance money was needed:

It does not cost much for this upholstering work. Let's say we agreed to some work
for 25,000 [SLR]. Even if I do not have any cash in-hand, I can take an advance from
the client. So, I use around 10,000 to buy materials and do the work. And balance
money I use for my own house work. When you are working from home, you have
to have some money to cover the daily expenses as well (Interviewee 1, a vehicle
upholstery business owner).
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In addition, interviewees 2, 6, 8, 12, 14, and others had pre-agreements with customers in
both business start-up and development phases (see Table 6.4).

Interview
No.
15, 17, and
8
22
24
6

Table 6.4: Different types of pre-agreements
Selected evidence
Made uniforms for preschool children and other garments based on orders they
received.
Provided cut flowers based on the orders received for weddings and other
functions. She also had a sub-contract with a wholesale cut flower business.
Made cakes, in addition to the confectioneries, based on orders she received.

2

Produced finger foods based on orders she received for weddings, birthday
parties, and other occasions.
Had an ongoing agreement with two school canteens and street vendors to
supply finger food.
Made pillowcases based on customer orders in addition to supplying in bulk
quantities.
Manufactured bras based on the number of orders she received from different
shops.
The upholstering services solely depended on customer orders (e.g.,
upholstering vehicle seats, hotel chairs, and party huts43).
Making birthday and party cakes solely depended on customer orders.

5

Bought party type dresses from Colombo based on customer pre-orders.

10
19
1

Table 6.4 indicates that micro-entrepreneurs use prior agreements (orders) in their business
start-up and development. The evidence also indicates that some businesses are more
dependent on pre-agreements than others. For an example, dressmaking (interviewees 15, 17,
and 8), cake making (interviewee 2) and upholstering services (interviewee 1) rely on customer
orders. In dressmaking, interviewees produced dresses based on the materials provided by
their clients. That is, customers brought materials and the interviewee took measurements
and made customised dresses for the clients. Similarly, in cake making and upholstering
services customers explained their requirements and placed an order for a ‘customised’
service/product.

However, prior networking, transactions and negotiations were required before any deal. For
43

Cabana type structures made of fabric or leather.
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example, interviewee 24 (a confectionery maker) revealed that her role as the chairperson of
the Small Entrepreneur’s Association in her area was a reason for people to recognise her and
place orders for food items. In addition, interviewee 19 (a bra manufacturer) and 1 (an owner
of vehicle upholstery services) revealed that some negotiations were required for precommitments:

[…] I had some carpets priced for around 10,000 [SLR]. I told them, I would give a
carpet, but they should provide me the delivery order continuously. They asked me
to bring the carpet one day and, on that day, I received an order to supply 5,000
units (Interviewee 19, a bra manufacturing business owner).

[…] this work [shows some unfinished party huts], I have to sew 10 huts. We charge
2,500 [SLR] per hut. The customers provided all the materials. However, the
customer asked for a discount as there were 10 and we finally agreed for 1,750 per
unit (Interviewee 1, a vehicle upholstery business owner).

These examples illustrate that different strategies, such as monetary advances and
negotiations, were required to secure agreements. However, almost all these were short term
contracts or agreements, hence the cash flow fluctuated. Therefore, some interviewees had
long term agreements in addition to short term ones:

We [the interviewee and her husband] have orders to provide food. These orders
are irregular and not fixed. So, cash inflow is not stable and it can fluctuate. But
there are two permanent income sources. One is providing food to school canteens
[…]. Then, there are wade carts44 […]. When we take orders, we can have a higher
profit. But, we cannot predict a number of orders for a month (Interviewee 6, a
confectionery business owner).

Prior agreements with suppliers: Interviewees 5 (a garment seller), 6 (a confectionery
maker), and 14 (a grocery store owner) used goods on credit as mechanisms to buy supplies,
although a certain degree of trust was required with suppliers prior to a transaction. For
example, both interviewees 6 and 14 had transactions with the suppliers (in their case shops)
for some time before requesting ingredients for food production and goods for retail selling on
credit for their businesses. These examples reflect the effectuation principles of affordable loss
and pre-agreements; this is an inexpensive way of starting a business and shows the use of the
existing supplier network.
44

A mobile unit selling snack food near main roads or towns.
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One other mechanism of establishing prior commitments was the ‘buy back’ system. Here,
suppliers provide materials and micro-entrepreneurs finish the product and return it to the
same supplier. For example, interview 16 had a pre-agreed arrangement with one of the shops
for her dressmaking business. Furthermore, interviewee 18, before her mushroom business,
undertook a local cigarette making business with a company using a similar arrangement.

In the business development phase, micro-entrepreneurs maintained agreements they made
with suppliers in the business start-up. For example, interviewee 5 revealed that she still
managed her garment sales business by buying from the same wholesale shop where she
bought her first supplies. In addition, interviewee 6 maintained her agreements with suppliers
when expanding her food production business.

Strategic alliances: Strategic alliances were also used by some micro-entrepreneurs in the
business start-up and development phases. For example, interviewee 7 formed alliances with
private companies, through the milk collection society, to provide raw milk. In addition,
interviewee 20 arranged a training program on Anthuriam cultivation by liaising with a trainer
at the Royal Botanical Garden using her prior contacts. This alliance provided legitimacy to the
training the interviewee conducted. Although these types of strategic alliances were not
common, these examples illustrate that some micro-entrepreneurs were ‘strategic’. This also
reflects the causation thinking where alliances are used obtain resources and implement plans;
as Chandler et al. (2011) mentioned pre-agreements/alliances are common to both
effectuation and causation logics.

The qualitative evidence in this section indicates that pre-agreements/alliances are used by
micro-entrepreneurs in their business start-up and development. The next section presents
evidence under acknowledging the unexpected (i.e., flexibility dimension).

Acknowledging the unexpected (the lemonade principle)
Table 6.1 illustrates that micro-entrepreneurs use flexible practices (i.e., acknowledging the
unexpected) to adapt businesses to the emerging opportunities/events in both business startup and development phases. Compared to business start-up, the sample respondents
increased the use of flexible practices in business development. The increment in mean values
was significant with a small effect size. The next three sections presents interview evidence on
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the use of flexible practices.

a) Unexpected events leading to business decisions
The interviews illustrate that unexpected events encouraged micro-entrepreneurs to start
their businesses. Interviewee 22 and 23 explained how unexpected problems in the sales
processes led them to initiate their own business:

In 1998, this village was selected by UNDP for a project on products associated with
Kithul. The UNDP time period for the project finished around year 2000 and they left
here. Then, the process was handed to the local organisation that UNDP worked
with. […] The local organisation could not manage that properly. Even if we supplied
treacle to them, they did not pay us properly. […] They had an outstanding debt of
around 50,000 [SLR] to pay to people. At that time, I was the secretary at the village
society […]. There was no way to pay the members, as the money was not
forthcoming. A lot of honey and trickle [sap] got wasted […] Then, I thought to start
the business (Interviewee 23, a Kithul treacle and jaggary business owner).

[…] We [she and her husband] received that [a small poly-tunnel] to start a
vegetable plant nursery. Around 20 people in Kothmale [an administrative division]
received these tunnels. If all those people started vegetable plant nurseries, we
thought there would be marketing problems for vegetable seedlings. So, we
abandoned that idea. Then we thought of planting flowers (Interviewee 22, a cut
flower business owner).

Another example is interviewee 20 whose initial plans changed, with an unexpected event,
leading her to be fully involved in the business:

He [the officer] was the one who brought us the plants. He said that he would buy
cut flowers and seedlings from us. Like that, within Mavenella division there were
around 40 growers enrolled with this program. After around 8 months, when the
flowers were blooming, this person ‘disappeared’. The person could not be found.
We went in search of him but that person had stayed here for rent and they had
moved out from there. So many people [growers] in Mavenella felt helpless, as
there was no one to sell the flowers. Meanwhile, my husband was a great help. He
had contacts with government departments such as Royal Botanical Garden in
Peradeniya, the agriculture department and we linked with all places within Sri
Lanka to provide flowers and plants and obtained orders to supply them
(Interviewee 20, a cut flower and a plant nursery owner).

These examples illustrate that unexpected events led people to shape their business in ways
that they did not anticipate at the beginning. Specifically, in these cases the collapse of the
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supply chain led them to expand their business activities.

When micro-entrepreneurs were faced with challenges, they used ‘obstacles’ to their
advantage. For example, when interviewee 21’s (a plant nursery owner) business of selling
plants was just taking off, the supplier of seedlings stopped the supply. This led him to search
for alternatives; first he hired a lorry, went to the main provider and bought flower plants; and
second he started his own plant nursery. In addition, interviewees 24 and 19 had to adjust very
quickly to the ‘right ways’ or ‘right production’ methods in the start-up phase:

The first batch I produced, that is the batch I made the first time on a large scale
after making small quantities, I faced a loss. I do not know whether it was due to the
gelatine I used, but most of the jujubes I made started melting. A lot were returned
to me. […] I then took a sample to the person who trained me at the District office.
Then, they again gave me training. They sent a sample to Peradenya [research unit]
to check. I met the officer and he gave me some new ideas. I made a small batch
using the new technique and that was successful (Interviewee 24, a confectionery
business owner).

First time, I took the units there [to the shop], my packaging was wrong. I supplied
4,500 units. That was the first time I took the products to Colombo; I used a threewheeler as well. I did not have the right packaging and they returned the order on
the spot. Then, I bought a tag machine from Colombo, and removed all 4,500 units
and corrected the packaging. When I finished the packing it was around 6.30 pm.
That I will never forget for life (Interviewee 19, a bra manufacturing business
owner).

Micro-entrepreneurs also used emerging opportunities to their advantage when developing a
business. For example, interviewee 23 (a Kithul and jaggary business owner) participated in
exhibitions/trade fairs and used those forums to showcase her products. She met one of her
main customers — the owner of an Ayurveda [traditional] medical centre — at one of those
exhibitions. In addition, when interviewee 24 (a confectionery maker) registered the business
at the district office, the office provided training programs and linked her to the
entrepreneur’s association coordinated by the office. This provided an opportunity to widen
her knowledge base and network.

Micro-entrepreneurs used contests to gain recognition and even additional skills/knowledge.
For example, interviewee 19 (a bra manufacturer) entered a contest organised by a bank, won
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first place, and attended leadership training in India. Similarly, media contests and coverage
provided micro-entrepreneurs the opportunity to modify their business. These different
opportunities provided recognition for both the micro-entrepreneur and the products, in
addition to monetary benefits:

I applied to a program in Shakthi TV and I won the first place. From that, I received
25,000 rupees cash and a TV. Then again, there was a competition held by the
government, I was again selected for that. I went to BMICH [in Colombo] and
received 20,000 cash (Interviewee 2, a cake-making business owner).

In 2010, Sirikatha paper [a women’s weekly paper] did an article on me. The paper
has a country-wide circulation. Then, a lot of people from different parts of the
country, who did not know me, knew of me. Some even requested training from
me. Then, I linked with Mr. ABC in the botanical garden; we booked the Mavenella
cooperative hall and conducted a training session (Interviewee 20, a cut flower and
a plant nursery owner).

These examples demonstrate that micro-entrepreneurs use emerging opportunities to their
advantage. Some (as in the case of interviewee 20) were able to capitalise on their newfound
fame to expand the business.

b) Rapidly changing the product offerings & revenue models
One of the most common ways of acknowledging contingencies was to rapidly change the
product offerings. Interviewee 10 stated that she changed the production from large cement
flowerpots to a larger number of small flowerpots based on customer demand.

In addition, the following quote from interviewee 9 demonstrates the way customer demand
in a niche market shaped the product mix:

I went to the hospital and talked to the staff during a clinic day. I told them I had tea
[…]. If there were tea bags, the doctor said, he would buy. The second time I had tea
bags as well (Interviewee 9, a mobile tea seller).

The type of products was decided according to the sales in the business start-up:

I stopped selling that [referring to cotton toy animals]. It is an old item and does not
sell well now (Interviewee 11, a mobile seller of toys, fruits, and sweets).
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The above examples demonstrate that micro-entrepreneurs were flexible and adapted their
business products and processes to customer demand.

c) Adapting to seasonal, economic, and technological changes
There were examples of micro-entrepreneurs adapting their businesses to seasonal, economic,
and technological changes. First, micro-entrepreneurs changed products/services according to
pilgrimage, weather, festival, and school holiday seasons. Interviewee 11 changed the type of
products with the pilgrimage season, which sometimes overlapped with the dry season and
school holidays:

These days we cannot have toys here [near the pilgrimage route], as it is raining. It is
this [selling sweets], I can do. Further, toys do not work now; it is good in school
seasons. For this holiday, usually older people come. For this, dosi [a sweet] and
mangoes are the ones to sell. I have some mangoes plucked, around 5,000, at home
even now. So, I will bring them on Saturday and Sunday (Interviewee 11, a mobile
seller of toys, fruits, and sweets).

The above quote suggests that interviewee 11’s decisions were proactive (e.g. mangoes were
stored at home) as he had anticipated changes in future demand. Similar to interviewee 11,
interviewee 3 changed production with the rainy season:

There are other products such as ‘pori’, ‘mal papadam’ [confectioneries similar to
popcorn], but, now, since this is the rainy season, they become soggy. So, now I
have stopped that, and I make only these products [bites, chilli paste and manioc
chips] (Interviewee 3, a confectionery business owner).

However, in the case of interviewee 3, the decision was reactive, since due to the rain, she
stopped producing some food items. Similarly, the seasonal weather pattern affects other
business. For example, interviewee 4 changed the type of techniques used in fishing with the
season:

In some time periods, the fish is harvested for wholesale market. In some seasons, it
is just fishing for retail sale. Last month, it was the season where you have to lay
large fishing nets and catch fish (Interviewee 4, an owner of a multi-day fishing
boat).

The seasonal demands for different products changed the labour composition of a business.
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Interviewees 2 (a cake maker), 5 (a garment seller), and 8 (a dressmaker) revealed that their
peak season was festival times. During these periods, all the above mentioned interviewees,
except interviewee 2, relied on additional family or hired part time labour.

In addition to the seasonal adaptability, micro-entrepreneurs adapted their business to
economic changes, mainly to manage inflation. The interviewees 1 and 11 increased their
investments according to inflation:

[...] the rexine [a type of leather] price fluctuates frequently. For example, earlier
the work we did for 10,000 [SLR] now costs around 12,000 [SLR] (Interviewee 1, a
vehicle upholstery business owner).
[…] compared to earlier, I have to spend more, but can only buy few for the same
price. Earlier, if I had bought goods for 50,000 [SLR], now, I have to buy around
100,000 [SLR] (Interviewee 11, a mobile seller of toys, fruits, and sweets).

Although technological adaptations were limited, one interviewee used Facebook to market
her cake products for potential customers:

I show photos of cakes I made to the clients. Initially, I did not have a Facebook
account [shows the interviewer the different types of cakes in her Facebook
account]. Earlier, I used to take a photograph and keep those in a file (Interviewee 2,
a cake-making business owner).

Even though marketing through social media is not new, due to low technology and limited
infrastructure, using social network sites for business purposes is rare among microentrepreneurs in Sri Lanka. The evidence in this section illustrates that micro-entrepreneurs
were flexible and adaptive in both the business start-up and development phases. The next
section presents evidence about causal thinking.

Causation thinking
Table 6.1 indicates that micro-entrepreneurs use causation thinking in both business start-up
and development phases. However, the average level of causal thinking is higher in business
start-up (i.e., mean of 3.99) than in development (i.e., mean of 3.68) with a small effect size
(i.e., 0.29). The interview evidence highlights the use of causal thinking when identifying
opportunities, forming goals, analysing the market and competitors, and implementing control
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processes.

The interview data reveals that micro-entrepreneurs use opportunities, plan, and form shortterm goals. A few micro-entrepreneurs formed their business ideas by recognising
opportunities in the market, especially to the absence of services and quality issues of existing
products/services. For example, interviewee 7 opened her grocery shop, as there were no such
facilities in the area, and planned what to sell to fill the gap:

Here it is very close to the irrigation channel. It is very difficult for vehicles to come
and there are no grocery shops around. So, people had to go to town for everything.
So, when I first started, I had everything; soap, tinned fish, oil used for lighting
lamps, petrol, potato, sugar, onions… (Interviewee 7 an owner of a milk collecting
centre and a grocery shop).

In addition, interviewee 10 had quality concerns with the pillowcases she bought from the
market. However, in interviewee 10’s case, even though a market opportunity was identified,
the business start-up was dependent on her available means as she had to save from day to
day household expenses to start the business:

I bought some pillowcases from someone else to use at home. I saw many quality
issues with them. There was no finishing. I felt that there were many minor issues.
So, I saved some money and made some pillowcases (an owner of a pillowcase and
cement flowerpot-making business).

Although the evidence was limited, interviewees revealed that they calculated returns in
making business start-up decisions. They usually calculated current expenses and then decided
the amount of future profit:

When I calculated the expenses of the materials I used as inputs and compared
them with the price of similar products in the market, I realised that I had a profit.
But, as the amount I produce is quite small, I did not feel that profit. Then, I thought
that I have to increase the production. I kept accounts until the last cent: on the
materials I bought, how much I invested, my income. I wrote everything down. I did
calculations. Then, I realised if I invest in this, I will not have a loss (Interviewee 24, a
confectionery business owner).
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It is not profitable, if I sell these [tea] to retail shops. They keep 8 rupees margin. If I
sell these by myself, that margin is also for me (Interviewee 9, a mobile tea seller)

With the business development, micro-entrepreneurs established goals for their business,
mainly short-term goals for the next year or two:

We had vehicles earlier, but now we do not. So, this year [2015], I am planning to
buy a vehicle. In addition, I have a plan to build a net house for around 5,000 orchids
this year (Interviewee 20, a cut flower and a plant nursery owner).

The above interviewee had these short-term goals recorded in a notebook which she kept with
her accounts. However, other micro-entrepreneurs did not record their goals:

The only problem I have is the delivery vehicle. This year, the target I have is to buy
a vehicle somehow (Interviewee 24, a confectionery business owner).

Unlike interviewees 20 and 24, some had goals without an exact time frame. However, the
nature of the goals — such as extending the business premises (interviewee 14), establishing a
paddy par-boiler (interviewee 7) and buying a vehicle (interviewee 9) — revealed that these
were short term rather than long term. However, short-term orientation and lack of clear
plans on how to achieve these goals could be considered as effectuation thinking.
Nevertheless, among these micro-entrepreneurs the choice seemed to be tied to goals rather
than means. For example, interviewee 24 used the word ‘somehow’, in the above quote,
expressing that the goal was established, now she had to find the means.

Micro-entrepreneurs gave some consideration to future potential returns when developing
their business. For interviewee 6, one reason for her to shift from buying supplies from retail
to wholesale shops was the increased amount of profit. The same interviewee and her
husband realised that they could earn more if they bought their own wade [a snack food] cart
— a mobile unit for selling finger foods/snacks near roads. Similarly, expected returns (or loss)
thinking was a main criterion in the case of interviewee 7 when shortlisting milk buyers. She
and her husband based their decision on the price the different companies would pay for a
litre of milk:
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So, people like to provide, even if it is one litre of milk, to a well-paying company.
They [the new companies] pay around 57, 58, 60 [SLR] per litre. Others pay around
40 [SLR]. For a person who provides 30 litres of milk, even five rupees less is around
150 [SLR] loss. Then for a month, it is a big loss. For 10 people, it is a huge loss. We
usually provide around 400 to 500 litres of milk (Interviewee 7, an owner of a milk
collecting centre and a grocery shop).

The above quote highlights some degree of market analysis as the interviewee needed to
ascertain what other companies were paying for milk prior to making a decision. Some other
interviewees also explained the use of market and competitor analysis information. For
example, interviewee 24 (a confectionery maker) explained that there were a number of
competitive companies and identified gaps in her knowledge. This reflects a certain degree of
analysis of the competitors. Interviewee 17 analysed the market to identify new trends and
patterns in garment designs to incorporate into her dressmaking business. In addition,
interviewee 19 closely inspected the other suppliers’ products and even did a comparison with
her own:

[…] I removed one of their [a competitor’s] packages and inspected the product
[bras]. I saw that the competitor had used only one layer [of fabric] whereas we use
two layers. So I showed the shop owner how my competitor had used only a single
layer [of fabric], and said that customers would not buy these bras and would return
them. From the next month onwards, I had increased sales while the sales of other
suppliers diminished (Interviewee 19, a bra manufacturing business owner).

Interviewee 19 analysed future market trends using the catalogues of well-known lingerie
brands and incorporated those into her business:

[…] I study what is the market trend. Average people do not spend more than 150 or
200 [SLR] for underwear. For others who have money, both panty and bra need to
be made in the same colour (Interviewee 19, a bra manufacturing business owner).

Interviewee 19 was also in the process of adjusting the business according to those trends:

[…] I have some changes to do. They [the foreign customers] want a stretching
material for the bras. For that, I need to change some machines and I need to buy
some new machines (Interviewee 19, a bra manufacturing business owner).

Micro-entrepreneurs also had control processes in place to manage the business process. For
example, interviewees 3 and 24 (both confectionery makers) had fixed days for production and
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distribution of their products and used a division of labour to manage the business:

I produce on one day. I usually make around 8-10 kilograms of jujubes per night. The
next day, with the help of the worker, I sugar coat them and then the next day
package them. Then, the next cycle starts (Interviewee 24, a confectionery business
owner).

In addition, interviewee 19 had control practices to manage business processes:

Now, I have hired a manager. He supervises activities. […] Earlier, I maintained the
books of accounts. But, when I was busy, I stopped that as it was difficult to manage
alone. I have to go to Colombo, Kandy; I have to buy materials. I bring all the
material and everything. So, I do not have enough time. When you transact using
cheques, you have to enter them and maintain records. That is why I have recruited
a manager to manage all these (Interviewee 19, a bra manufacturing business
owner).

Nevertheless, interviews did not reveal the use of predictive information such as expert
predictions, forecasts, and market research in making decisions for control processes.
However, it was not apparent whether micro-entrepreneurs had access to such information as
they lived in disadvantaged areas; some were living in geographically remote areas with
limited access to infrastructure. In addition, predictive control activities might not have any
effect as businesses were small and low in technology.

Although the interviews did not reveal any clear reason for a higher use of causal logic in
business start-up than in development, one reason could be the difficulty in starting a business
without a generic goal. Hence, in business start-up goal directed causation thinking may be
higher than in business development.

6.4 Chapter summary
This chapter presented the evidence related to the first research question and examined how
effectuation and causation logics manifest among the micro-entrepreneurs in Sri Lanka. The
main findings are summarised below:
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Table 6.5: Findings of research question one (RQ 1)
RQ 1) To what extent and in what ways do effectuation and causation decision-making
logics explain the thinking processes of micro-entrepreneurs in business start-up and
development phases?
To what extent…

In what ways…

Means-driven approaches
Micro-entrepreneurs increased
the use of means-driven thinking
from business start-up to
development phase.

Identity: Micro-entrepreneurs’ ethical compass, values,
and gender determined the choice of the business and
type of activities.
Knowledge: Knowledge obtained from formal and
informal sources were used in the business. However,
existing informal knowledge was formalised by
attending training programs.
Network: Immediate family and social network played
a key role.
Experimentation: Developing multiple variations in the
same product/service, diversifying revenue models,
having trial runs, and learning from mistakes were
common.

Affordable loss
The average use of affordable
loss thinking did not significantly
increase or decrease from
business start-up to development
phase.

Financial loss: Micro-entrepreneurs were cautious in
their initial investments and used inexpensive ways and
personal resources.
Asset loss: Pawning and selling jewellery were common
practices.
Time loss: Time loss was considered in selecting
business activities.
Social loss: The reputational and social implications
were considered by micro-entrepreneurs.

Pre-agreements/alliances
Micro-entrepreneurs increased
the use of pre-agreements/
alliances thinking from business
start-up to development phase.

Pre-agreements with customers and suppliers
facilitated the business start-up and development.
However, establishing pre-agreements required
negotiations and network building.

Acknowledging the unexpected
Among micro-entrepreneurs, use
of flexible practices increased
from business start-up to
development phase.

Adaptable and flexible business practices were used to
address seasonal, economic and technology changes.
Micro-entrepreneurs used unexpected opportunities
to expand their business.
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Table 6.5: Findings of research question one (RQ 1)
RQ 1) To what extent and in what ways do effectuation and causation decision-making
logics explain the thinking processes of micro-entrepreneurs in business start-up and
development phases?
To what extent…
Causation thinking
The average use of causation
thinking was higher in the
business start-up than in the
development phase.

In what ways…
Short-term goals emerged when micro-entrepreneurs
progressed in their business.
Future expected revenue was considered in business
decision-making, although expected returns were not
calculated in detail.
Some micro-entrepreneurs used a routine and had
clear monitoring practices.
Although interview evidence was limited, microentrepreneurs compared their products with others to
identify their competitive advantage.

The next chapter presents the findings related to research questions 1-A to 1-C; i.e., to what
extent and in what ways do MF loans and lending procedures, expertise and experience, and
gender norms influence effectuation and causation thinking.
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CHAPTER 7: FACTORS INFLUENCING EFFECTUATION/CAUSATION
THINKING

7.1 Introduction
The previous chapter presented the way effectuation and causation logics explain the thinking
process of micro-entrepreneurs in business start-up and development phases. This chapter
(Chapter 7) examines the findings of Chapter 6 further and explores in what ways microfinance
loans and lending procedures, expertise and experience, and gender of the respondent and
gender norms influence effectuation/causation thinking in the business start-up phase. This
chapter answers RQ 1-A to RQ 1-C and addresses each sub-question in a separate section. The
chapter is organised as follows (see Figure 7.1):

At business start-up:
RQ 1-A: To what extent and in what ways does the use of
microfinance loans and lending procedures influence

Section 7.2 & 7.3

effectuation and causation thinking among microentrepreneurs?
RQ 1-B: To what extent and in what ways does having
previous businesses and experience influence the use of

Section 7.4

effectuation and causation thinking among microentrepreneurs?
RQ 1-C: At business start-up, to what extent and in what

Section 7.5

ways do gender norms influence the use of effectuation
and causation logics among micro-entrepreneurs?
Section 7.6

Chapter summary

Figure 7.1: Chapter structure
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7.2 Microfinance and effectuation/causation thinking
RQ 1-A: At business start-up, to what extent and in what ways do the use of microfinance
loans and lending procedures influence effectuation and causation thinking among microentrepreneurs?

This section reports the way microfinance loans influence overall effectuation and causation
thinking among micro-entrepreneurs in the main business start-up. The study used a
multivariate analysis (MANOVA)45 with two explanatory factors to explore the effect of
microfinance loans. The factors are: a) whether respondents used a microfinance loan in
starting their main business (as many would not invest a loan), and b) how many businesses
respondents had started with microfinance loans. These two explanatory factors assisted in
identifying whether the effects of loans were short term or long term. Both the main and
interaction effects of explanatory factors were considered in this analysis.

MANOVA results show equality in covariance matrices, at p = 0.05, with Box's test of 0.09. In
addition, the number of businesses started by respondents using microfinance loans had a
significant Pillai's trace value, V = 0.14, F (10, 294) = 2.24, p = 0.02. Similarly, the interaction
(i.e., use of a microfinance loan in the main business*number of businesses started by
respondents using MF loans) had a significant effect on respondents' entrepreneurial thinking,
V = 0.14, F (10, 294) = 2.28, p = 0.01. However, Pillai's trace value showed no significant effect
on whether respondents used (or did not use) a microfinance loan for their main venture startup, V = 0.02, F (5, 146) = 0.72, p = 0.61.

The summary table (Table 7.1) indicates means-driven approaches, affordable loss, and preagreements/alliances principles are significant when respondents had not started a business or
had started one business using MF loans.

45

Multivariate analysis of variance: Measures the mean differences between groups across several
dependent variables simultaneously. MANOVA is conduced here to avoid type 1 error and to include
interaction effects.
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Table 7.1: Effectuation and causation thinking with the use of the microfinance loans^
Source of variance

Sum of
squares

df

Mean square

F

P

Whether the main business was started with a microfinance loan (use of MF loan in main
business)
Effectuation
Means-driven approaches

0.36

1

0.36

0.95

0.33

Affordable loss

0.56

1

0.56

0.95

0.33

Pre-agreements/alliances

0.41

1

0.41

0.48

0.49

Acknowledging the unexpected

0.04

1

0.04

0.09

0.77

Causation

0.51

1

0.51

0.92

0.34

Number of businesses started with MF loans (no. of businesses)
Effectuation
Means-driven approaches

3.38

2

1.69

4.43

0.01**

Affordable loss

3.41

2

1.70

2.92

0.06*

Pre-agreements/alliances

5.93

2

2.96

3.50

0.03**

Acknowledging the unexpected

1.98

2

0.99

2.05

0.13

Causation

1.35

2

0.68

1.22

0.30

Use of MF loan in main business*no. of businesses
Effectuation
Means-driven approaches

1.96

2

0.98

2.57

0.08*

Affordable loss

6.24

2

3.12

5.36

0.01**

Pre-agreements/alliances

1.97

2

0.98

1.16

0.31

Acknowledging the unexpected

1.63

2

0.82

1.69

0.19

Causation

2.34

2

1.17

2.12

0.12

^Use of MF loans had two levels (yes and no) with 'no' being the reference category. Similarly,
number of businesses had three levels (zero, one and two or more) with 'two or more' being the
reference category.
** p < 0.05

*p <0.10

As Table 7.1 indicates, the number of businesses started with microfinance loans influenced
mean-driven approaches, affordable loss, and pre-agreements/alliances thinking. The follow-
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up ANOVA (analysis of variance) tests indicate that when respondents had started only one
business or had not started a business using microfinance loans, they tend to use more meansdriven approaches, affordable loss, and pre-agreements.46 In addition, the interaction effect
was significant; that is, when the respondent had only started one venture or had not started
any ventures using microfinance loans, they tend to use more means-driven approaches and
affordable loss thinking in their main business. The following sections explore these trends in
detail using qualitative data.

Means-driven approaches: The qualitative data in Chapter 6 revealed that microentrepreneurs used a number of means-driven approaches. In addition to those examples,
microfinance loans and procedures facilitated micro-entrepreneurs' use of means available.
For example, the social network, i.e., neighbours and relatives who live close by, provided the
peer guarantee to access MFI loans:

We have obtained the loan with two other trustworthy people. My two group
members are my neighbours (FGD 2).

In some cases, an introduction and information about the services of MFIs were provided by
the immediate social network. For example, a relative and a neighbour linked interviewees 3
and 8 with the MFI:

There is a lady at a nearby house who works in the lending organisation [HMI]. She
explained to us the loan procedure and said that a loan can be taken to expand the
business or start a business. That is how I got to know about the loan scheme
(Interviewee 3, a confectionery business owner).

The cluster leader is a person who is related to us. She explained that there is a
mechanism like this, it would be helpful to me, and there are even training
programs for me to develop my business. She is the one who provided the
information (Interviewee 8, a dressmaking business owner).

Additionally, the family assisted interviewees in maintaining loan repayments when there was
inadequate cash flow. For example, interviewees 4 (a multi-day fishing boat owner), 5 (a

46

ANOVA and the Turkey post-hoc tests highlight differences only in means-driven thinking and preagreements/alliances (and not in use of affordable loss thinking). This anomaly is due to MANOVA test
detecting group differences by taking into account correlations in dependent variables (Field 2013).
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garment seller), 13 (a carpet making and snack foods and lamp wicks packaging business
owner) and 16 (a dressmaker) used their husband’s income to repay microfinance loans as the
income from the business was not sufficient:

[…] initially, my husband used to pay the loan instalment. But, my husband had to
pay only one loan. Others [other microfinance loans], I paid using the money from
the business (Interviewee 13, an owner of a carpet making and packaging snack
foods and lamp wicks business).

However, in initial businesses micro-entrepreneurs made more use of means available to
them. In contrast, when micro-entrepreneurs had started more than one business using
microfinance loans, they had to think beyond means available to them. For example
interviewee 10, after repaying the loan, understood she could not earn a substantial income by
only making pillowcases:

After I repaid the loan, I did not have enough income. I had to buy materials,
brushes, paint, and other necessities. At first, from the loan, I bought these in bulk.
But, you need to replace the materials. So, I had to allocate some money for that. In
addition, I had to pay the loan instalment. However, I expected more cash in hand
after doing the business (Interviewee 10, an owner of a pillowcase and cement
flowerpot-making business).

Hence, interviewee 10 diversified and started making cement flowerpots after searching for
new knowledge (she learnt to make flowerpots from her sister). In addition, microentrepreneurs had access to training programs from the MFI which they utilised to change
their business practices, evolve, and diversify their businesses. For example, interviewee 24
changed her business to confectionery making after a training program as her vegetable stall
was not making a profit:

While I was repaying the loan, there was a training program by HMI on making
confectioneries – such as jujubes, bites, sweet items, etc. I attended that. Within a
week after the training, I started to make those confectioneries (Interviewee 24, a
confectionery business owner).

Other interviewees attended training sessions to diversify their existing ventures. For example,
interviewees 7 (an owner of a milk collecting centre and a grocery shop) and 8 (a dressmaker)
diversified their businesses by starting passionfruit cultivation and sewing mosquito
nets/producing shoes respectively after attending training programs of the MFI. Similarly,
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interviewees 8 and 10 used business management training sessions to change venture
practices:

When I made shoes, I did not know how much that actually cost. I estimated an
amount and asked that. After I went to those training sessions, I realised that I was
not getting a real profit. I used that knowledge to cost products clearly. So, I know
now to calculate the actual cost. Earlier, I only included the main costs such as belts
and buckles. But, costs I incurred for machines, my transport and everything need to
be added. Now, I know how to calculate that (Interviewee 8, a dressmaking business
owner).

I learnt how to develop the business. For example, if another person is doing the
same business, how to differentiate my business. I learnt that kind of information
from there [training] (Interviewee 10, an owner of a pillowcase and cement
flowerpot-making business).

Hence, with the microfinance loan, respondents had to expand and diversify their main
business beyond available means and this is reflected in Table 7.1.

Pre-agreements/alliances: As Table 7.1 indicates, when micro-entrepreneurs had started only
one venture or had not started any ventures using microfinance loans, formation of preagreements/alliances were prominent. This may be because micro-entrepreneurs needed to
be actively engaged in agreement formation, rather than external agencies forming
agreements on behalf of them. For example, interviewee 18 explained how she got trained,
used a loan, and formed a forward sales agreement under one such institutional arrangement:

I received a loan from SANASA [another microfinance institution] to start mushroom
cultivation. Through SANASA, I was trained by the agriculture department, their
minor crops division. They had a program to train small entrepreneurs. I attended
that training in the divisional secretariat office. The person who trained us provided
the materials. We supplied mushrooms to that gentleman through SANASA
program. Only then, I started doing the business (Interviewee 18, an owner of a
mushroom cultivation and sales business).

In addition, formal and informal group agreements were part of the MFI loan process; hence,
to obtain loans they needed sign pre-formed group agreements. Among peer group members,
although there was an informal understanding that other member would repay microfinance
loans in case of emergencies (FGD 1), group members signed each other’s loan contracts, given
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by MFI; these formalised the informal pre-agreements on loan repayments:

They [MFI officers] gave us a constitution and loan contracts to go through with
[peer group] members. We did not go through that, we just signed. We trust each
other and guarantee loans (Group discussion 1).

These indicate that with microfinance loans, MFIs form pre-agreements for their institutional
members unlike micro-entrepreneurs themselves actively engaging in pre-agreement
formation.

Although not quantitatively verified, the interview and FGD data indicates that these preagreements among peer group members led to collective actions and sanctions creating a
'collective identity' among micro-entrepreneurs. Interviewees associated themselves with a
specific microfinance group and differentiated their group from others. The discourse of ‘we’,
‘us’ and ‘our group’ indicated a collective identity where characteristics such as
trustworthiness and cooperation were transferred to individuals and vice versa:

Our three group members are very good and cooperative (Interviewee 24, a
confectionery business owner).

I do not know about other groups, but my members are good (Interviewee 9, a
mobile tea seller).

The use of qualifiers, such as ‘good’ or ‘very good’, suggest that their groups were different
from others indicating that interviewees recognised their collective identity. Hence, they
started doing things collectively:

We [group members] talk to each other and come to the meeting together. Without
three of us, we do not come. We wait on the road and three of us come together
(FGD 2)

Hence, micro-entrepreneurs may need to think of their group in addition to themselves when
making business finance decisions. This relates to identity construction in means-driven
approaches as well.
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Affordable loss thinking: Table 7.1 indicates that there is an interaction effect (i.e., number of
businesses started with microfinance loans and use of a loan in the main business) on
affordable loss thinking.47 This may be because microfinance loans facilitate the use of
affordable financial loss thinking.

a) Financial affordable loss: The data reveals that interviewees contemplated how they might
repay the MFI loan even before borrowing. They considered repaying microfinance loans using
their own resources. For example, interviewee 22 thought about her resources and income
when she considered borrowing:

I thought of sales [of flowers] in previous months and whether the same [sales]
target could be maintained. Then, I decided whether I could pay the instalment of
the loan which I borrowed (Interviewee 22, a cut flower business owner).

Some interviewees thought of the maximum threshold of instalment repayments that they
could afford before borrowing. This mental threshold limited micro-entrepreneurs from taking
additional loans of any kind until the outstanding microfinance loan/s were repaid:

I have an idea that I cannot go above around 10,000 [SLR] with payments […] I have
to pay 7,500 [SLR] for the three wheeler [a leasing payment]. I only have another 5
instalments of that. Here [referring to HMI], I have around 3,000 [SLR]. So, that is
around 10,000 [SLR] (Interviewee 11, a mobile seller of toys, fruits, and sweets).

I do not borrow much, thinking that if there is a sudden crisis, I would not be able to
repay money. I request only the amount I can repay (Interviewee 7, an owner of a
milk collecting centre and a grocery shop).

Although not measured in the survey, the interview data reveals that micro-entrepreneurs
considered emotional loss, time loss, loss of opportunities, and social loss48 associated with
microfinance loans. The following sections present the way interviewees thought about these
losses.49

47

MANOVA also highlights affordable loss thinking is influenced by number of business respondents
started with microfinance loans at p = 0.10.
48
The survey measured certain aspects of social loss.
49
Due to the importance of the social loss heuristic, the data is presented separately in section 7.3.
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b) Emotional Loss: Expectations associated with microfinance loans create emotional
pressures for micro-entrepreneurs. For example, interviewee 12 found the business advice on
how to use the MFI loan from a family member (her husband) quite burdensome and stressful:

My husband likes to do things on a large scale. He tells me I should do this and that.
But, I am really afraid. Then I say, we cannot do that much. He asks me to buy this
much of materials. […]. I have a doubtful feeling because I am taking a loan and if
something happens [...]. My husband would like me to employ as many as 5 people,
bringing in cutting machines and doing the business on a scale that would mean we
could supply garments to other retail shops. He tells me I should do this as well. [...]
But I feel afraid that no one will buy them. I can just make dresses at home and sell
them. I am afraid to supply to shops and sell. I am afraid that they [the dresses] will
be returned (Interviewee 12, a dressmaking business owner).

This interviewee clearly appeared to be worried about what would happen if she was unable
to repay her microfinance loan. She was uneasy about the consequences of making major
investments because, if they were lost, the loss would certainly be unaffordable.

In addition, peer groups and cluster members followed the rules and regulations set by the
MFI, such as timely attendance by all group members and on time repayment where nonadherence resulted in reputational losses. In group discussion 1 microfinance officers did not
start the meeting until all members were present and the late members were subjected to a
verbal reprimand by other members. This was also observed during a meeting as well:

Unlike in other cluster meetings observed, the MFO [microfinance officer] asked to
find the absent members of the cluster before starting the meeting and loan
repayment collection. One member started telephoning the missing member.
Everyone was waiting for one member to attend the meeting. The member was late
for around 5-8 minutes. When the member arrived to the meeting place, everyone
was reprimanding the member: you were the one who is always lecturing us on ontime arrival; we need to finish the meeting and go home quickly to pick up children
from pre-school. Then the member said that she got caught talking to someone and
apologised to others. It can be seen that she is clearly upset and embarrassed
(Observation note 3).

This may lead to emotional loss or reputational loss, depending on the degree and type of
reprimand. The following quote highlights that the late member was upset following the verbal
reprimand:
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[The member who was late] I also came on time every day. But, I got delayed for
few minutes today. Now, I am upset about that (Group discussion 1).

c) Time loss: Interviewees selected the option with a minimum time loss when selecting
finance sources. For example, interviewees used MFI services to minimise their time loss as
microfinance officers come to the village to collect money unlike in banks where they have to
go a few times to the town:

Member 1: The biggest service is coming here and collecting money [everyone nods
in agreement].
Member 2: In other institutions [such as banks], we have to spend money to go and
repay the loan.
Member 3: In other schemes, we have to get ready, go in the morning, and
sometimes spend the whole day. Here, we can just come, as we are, while we are
attending to household chores, spend around 1 hr, and pay (FGD 1).

They [bank officials] asked us to bring different certificates. For this tractor [shows a
two wheel tractor] I tried to take a bank loan. When all documents are completed,
the farming season has already begun. I did not get the loan. […] We [she and her
husband] cannot go to banks and waste time (Interviewee 7, an owner of a milk
collecting centre and a grocery shop).

Other institutions ask us to come on one day to fill forms, and another day to sign
applications. Here, it is not like that. The officer comes, asks the three of us to
attend the meeting, fill out everything, and gets our signatures (Group discussion 3).

The time loss was weighed-up against interest rates for borrowing:

Interest [laughs]. Even if the interest rate is high, there are no deposits. The officers
come and fill all the loan forms with us. They come and collect the instalments as
well. So, we think this is convenient (Group discussion 3).

Although microfinance loan interest rates were higher when the time loss was mentally
calculated and factored in, MFI services were preferred. Hence, interviewees were willing to
'pay' for the time as a resource.

However as explained under emotional loss, there were unexpected time losses when microentrepreneurs had to wait until all the other members arrived at the meeting place. This was
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acknowledged in the group discussions as well:

If the meeting has 30 members, all 30 or their representatives should be present. If
not, the meeting will not start. Even for 2 hours, you have to wait until the members
come. That is the punishment. […] There were instances where we had to wait. Few
times […]. Once we had to wait 1½ hours for the meeting to begin. The meeting
would not start until everyone was here (Group discussion 1).

d) Loss of future opportunities: Micro-entrepreneurs thought of the future opportunities and
whether they could borrow a new loan from MFI:

[…] Even if we [he and his family] do not have all meals [per day], we pay the loan
instalment correctly. Then, I can request a loan again without the fear of a refusal,
as I have maintained that [continuous repayment] (Interviewee 11, a mobile seller
of toys, fruits, and sweets).

If you repay the microfinance loan continuously, you build trust. Then, you can even
borrow a bigger loan (Interviewee 19, a bra manufacturing business owner).

However, as loan payments were considered the main priority, sacrifices made to maintain
repayments may have adversely affected interviewees in other ways (e.g., deterioration of
wellbeing and ill health due to lack of regular nutrition).

The above qualitative evidence suggests that micro-entrepreneurs think of the financial
affordability of the loans even before borrowing. In addition, the qualitative data suggests that
there may be other losses which micro-entrepreneurs consider when borrowing microfinance
loans.

Although multivariate analysis in Table 7.1 does not show significant effects, the qualitative
data highlights that microfinance loans and loan procedures influence acknowledging the
unexpected and causation thinking:

Acknowledging the unexpected: Due to microfinance loan repayment schedules and meeting
attendance requirements, interviewees made changes to their business. For example,
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interviewees 10 and 6 re-arranged the cash inflow of their business to suit the loan repayment
schedule:

[..] Monthly, I have to pay 1,600 [SLR] as the instalment. I decided to supply
pillowcases according to ‘seettu’ [a rotating scheme where around 10-20 people
pool a fixed amount of money monthly]. So, schemes are for 10 months for 1,500
[SLR]. I provided for two schemes and earned 3,000 [SLR]. Then, I can buy materials
from that money and even pay the instalment. […] So, according to the instalment
size, I asked them [seettu members] to collect the money before the [repayment]
day (Interviewee 10, an owner of a pillowcase and cement flowerpot-making
business).

There are two permanent income sources for me. One is providing snack food to
school canteens. Every day, during the morning, I sell food to school canteens. That
business finishes by 12 noon. Then, there are wade carts. We provide food for these
carts as well. These are the two main cash inflows I use for loan repayment
(Interviewee 6, a confectionery business owner).

Furthermore, attendance at cluster meetings was a compulsory requirement where the
absence or irregular attendance was penalised by MFI officers:

In HMI, attendance is compulsory. I could not attend the group meetings around
two times. Then the officer as a punishment approved only 30,000 [SLR] [though the
maximum loan amount is 50,000 SLR] (Interviewee 19, a bra manufacturing business
owner).

Hence, this has led interviewee 19 to be creative and flexible so that she could conduct her
business activities at the same time of the meeting:

When I asked for a loan, the meetings in HMI were also on Wednesdays. The
payment day [for the goods supplied] in Colombo was also Wednesday. I have to be
at Colombo at that time. […] I could not arrange someone for around two days.
Then, for the next round [of loans], I arranged a representative for the meeting.
Now, I send one of the people working here [in her business] as my representative
for the meeting (Interviewee 19, a bra manufacturing business owner).

Hence, due to inflexibilities in loan repayments, micro-entrepreneurs might change their
business practices.
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Causation thinking: Microfinance loans also facilitated some aspects of causal thinking.
For example, interviewees decided the microfinance loan amount they wanted to
borrow using planning and goals-driven thinking:

First, we [she and her husband] discuss what we require for the shop. Then we
decide how much to borrow. If we can buy all we planned using only 50,000 [SLR],
we do not borrow beyond that (Interviewee 7, an owner of a milk collecting centre
and a grocery shop).

[When obtaining microfinance loans] I plan what to buy. When I plan, I decide how
much loan money is required (Interviewee 8, a dressmaking business owner).

In addition, with the development of the business, they thought of the returns they could earn
in future:
When ploughing land per acre, it costs around 7,000 [SLR]. So we [she and her
husband] can earn around 50,000 to 60,000 [SLR] per month by ploughing. The
tractor only costs 55,000 [SLR]. So, we can earn a return and even repay the loan
instalment (Interviewee 7, an owner of a milk collecting centre and a grocery shop).

First, we [he and his wife] had a 30,000 [SLR] loan. That money was used to buy
flower seeds from Supreme [a seed producing company]. So when we plant that,
there is good profit from that. The way we do this business, we do not face losses.
From Supreme, we buy a seeds packet for 1,400 [SLR]. There are 1,000 seeds in a
packet. Even if we plant 500 plants and sell one plant for 25 rupees, we can repay
the loan (Interviewee 21, a plant nursery owner).

There was some market analysis when identifying financial sources as interviewees
compared microfinance loan features of different MFIs before borrowing (i.e., the
number of documents they have to submit, time spent in obtaining the MFI loan,
interest rate, and pre-requisites as compulsory deposits).

This organisation [HMI] has good benefits. There are no deposits to get
microfinance loans […]. The officers themselves come and fill all the loan forms with
us. They come and collect the instalments as well. So, we think this is convenient
(Group discussion 3).
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Participant 1: This one [HMI], the interest rate is lower than the other ones.
Participant 2: That XYZ [referred to another MFI] MFI’s interest rate is 28%. Here
[HMI] it is around 9%.
Participant 3: This is monthly repayments and the other one is weekly payments
(FGD 2).

Hence, the data suggests that microfinance loans and procedures facilitate causal thinking as
well.

This section (section 7.2) presented the evidence on microfinance loans and loan procedures
on effectual principles and causation among micro-entrepreneurs using both quantitative and
qualitative findings. The data indicates multi-dimensional effects related to use of
microfinance loans as a source of business finance. Implications of these findings are discussed
further in Chapter 9 — Discussion.

7.3 Affordable social loss thinking
This section explores the use of affordable social loss thinking (i.e., loss of social network and
reputational loss) among micro-entrepreneurs using both quantitative and qualitative data.
Although findings in this section are closely related to affordable financial and other losses
discussed in section 7.2, this section explains that multiple factors influence the affordable
social loss thinking associated with microfinance loans and procedures.

As microfinance loans depend on social collateral, micro-entrepreneurs need to manage
potential social loss to keep them manageable. Hence, the survey measured whether there
were any significant differences in the use of social loss thinking in main business start-up and
development phases. Table 7.2 indicates the mean values of affordable social loss thinking
measured using the scale explained in Chapter 4 (Methodology).
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Table 7.2: Affordable social loss
Business start-up

Overall social loss thinking

Business development

Mean

SE

Mean

SE

4.19

0.05

4.14

0.05

SE: Standard error

Table 7.2 illustrates that the micro-entrepreneurs thought about their social loss at both
business start-up and development. However, as microfinance loans are closely related to
affordable financial loss thinking, this study conducted an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) and
controlled for the effects of affordable financial loss on social loss thinking. Whether a
microfinance loan was used in the main business start-up was taken as the explanatory factor.
Table 7.3 reports the findings.

Table 7.3: Social affordable loss thinking and microfinance loans
Source of variance

Sum of squares

df

Mean square

F

P

Loan

0.31

1

0.31

0.74

0.39

Affordable financial loss

18.49

1

18.49

43.76

0.00***

Error

73.93

175

0.42

Loan

0.53

1

0.53

1.09

0.30

Affordable financial loss

25.45

1

25.45

52.57

0.00***

Error

78.42

162

0.48

Business start-up

Business development

Loan category had two levels (whether a microfinance loan was used in business start-up
or not: yes/no) with 'no' being the reference category.
*** p < 0.001

Table 7.3 illustrates that in both business start-up and development phases, affordable
financial loss thinking is significantly related with affordable social loss thinking. The analysis
also indicates that, after controlling for the financial loss thinking, there were no significant
mean differences in social loss thinking between the respondents who used a loan and those
who did not use a loan in business start-up. The qualitative data illustrates how affordable
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social loss and financial loss thinking are inter-connected and the strategies used by microentrepreneurs keep social loss (i.e., loss of social network and reputational loss) at affordable
levels.

Microfinance loans are connected with social networks where neighbours and relatives who
live close by provide the peer guarantee that interviewees require. Hence, they think of
possible social loss when making business finance decisions. For example, even before a loan,
at the group formation stage, interviewees selected those who were trustworthy with clear
available cash flows to repay microfinance loans to avoid reputational losses:

I selected the other two members very carefully. They also engage in daily business
and have regular income. Therefore, we can maintain repayments (Interviewee 6, a
confectionery business owner).

Some perceived extended family and relatives as trustworthy:

[..] three of our family members formed the group. I am a bit afraid to link with
outsiders. To tell you the truth, outsiders are not sure [meaning trustworthy] for
transactions (Interviewee 11, a mobile seller of toys, fruits, and sweets).

However, others used trustworthiness as the main criterion rather than whether they were
related to others in the group:

Even relatives are there in groups. I have one of my relatives in the group as well.
You have to trust and know whether they can repay the loan first (Group discussion
3).

In addition to kinship or family ties, often these group members had closer social ties:

The three members in our group live very close to each other. We talk often
(Interviewee 10, an owner of a pillowcase and cement flowerpot-making business).

Therefore, group members made purposeful actions to maintain their closer social ties where
they conducted reciprocal financial and social actions to maintain the close social bond and
minimise the loss of their social network:
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I did not have instances which I missed a complete instalment. But, there were
instances where I did not have the full loan instalment [...]. If I do not have the full
loan instalment on the repayment day, they [peer group members] contribute the
balance amount. When they have repayment problems, I contribute (Interviewee 6,
a confectionery business owner).

If one member cannot repay the loan, an instalment, we need to contribute and
repay the loan. We need to check whether all the members are present at the
meeting. Then check whether they have instalments (Group discussion 2).

In our group one member had to go to Polonnaruwa [town] today. So, I called their
house and collected the loan instalment earlier. I reminded the family about the
meeting too (FGD 2).

Interviewee 8 (a dressmaker) also mentioned that the group had to pool money as one
member did not repay the loan instalment on time. This was also witnessed during one of the
field observations:

[…] The officer, then, asked whether the other two members could contribute the
missing member’s instalment. However, those two members did not have enough
money as well. Thus, the cluster leader handed over some money and repaid the
loan instalment of the missing member asking others to repay her later
(Observation note 1).

These reciprocal contributions were usually paid back by group members within a few days,
strengthening the social ties within their network:

Participant 1: Whenever the member has money, they repay the other two
[members]. Some repay within two or three days.
Participant 2: If not on the next meeting day, they come and return the money to us
(FGD 1).

Let’s say that we paid her instalment, as she did not have money. Then the member
returns the money in the evening. That happens if the member forgets the meeting
or if there is some other important thing to attend. Then the member returns the
money later (Group discussion 3).

These examples illustrate that reciprocity is a way of maintaining the social network and
keeping up the repayments. These are related to affordable financial loss thinking since one
member’s gain may be a loss for the other, at least temporarily. Hence, some interviewees
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used kinship or family ties as a way of moderating temporary financial loss:

[…] If it is someone of your own [a family member of a relative], it is all right to
contribute money. But, if it is an outsider, I might lose it (Interviewee 11, a mobile
seller of toys, fruits, and sweets).

In addition to the loss of social network, micro-entrepreneurs were concerned about
reputational loss. The manner which repayments were collected reveals that members knew
who repaid microfinance loans, who came to meetings, and who did not (Observation notes 1,
2 and 3):

Then collection of loan instalments starts. One member of the group brings
instalment money for the whole group with the cluster cards [a card indicating
details of microfinance loan and repayments] to the front and hands those to the
officer. The MFO [microfinance officer] takes them, checks that with the pre-printed
receipt (3 copies), and writes three receipts, marks the cluster card, and hands them
back to the member (Observation note 1).

The attendance was marked next. However, when there was an absent member,
the field officer asked other members to contact them and find them. Then
everyone tries to contact them as the meeting does not start without everyone
(Observation note 2).

Though these public loan collection strategies have confidentiality implications, microentrepreneurs were more concerned about losing their image and reputation in front of the
group members:

One member of the group was absent at the meeting in Cluster A. Whenever a
member does not attend the meeting without informing, another person has to go
in search of these absent members. One member went in search of the missing
member in this peer group. The others in the cluster began providing ‘helpful’
advice (although for the remaining member it might not be so) on how to maintain
the group discipline. The facial expressions of the remaining member changed to
annoyance and she was snappy in the way she answered others. She was frustrated
and annoyed (Observation note 1).

In this situation, the feelings of frustration, embarrassment, and loss of face reflect
reputational loss. These kinds of reputational losses may lead members to make decisions to
avoid future incidents, such as re-forming peer groups, establishing group sanctions, and
asking other members to leave the group:
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Some members in other groups advised the existing group members to find another
member, or amalgamate with a group if someone finishes repayments before the
scheduled time (Observation note 1).

In addition, the peer groups conducted the monitoring function seriously to avoid group
reputational loss:
If I have any doubt that some members will not repay, this happened with XXX
company once. There was a member [who did not repay], so, I informed the field
officer of the time when that person is at the house. So, the officer went to the
home and stayed at the door step. Then, the officer met the client to collect the
money. That happened some time ago. […] In such cases, we assist the field staff. If
someone does anything like that, it is not good. We do not allow anything like that
to happen. Now, we do not have anything like that (Interviewee 9, a mobile tea
seller).

This example suggests that the degree of social loss felt by micro-entrepreneurs varied with
the level of group monitoring where tighter monitoring may increase social loss thinking.
However, when the peer groups did not like to impose sanctions on their members, the
members collaborated and collectively decided not to pay as the following demonstrates:

[…] one officer had not returned back from the field and others said that the officer
had to wait at the cluster meeting as one peer group had not turned up for the
repayment. Thus, the officer had waited until some people went to find members.
Thus, all cluster members’ loan instalments were not collected until the missing
members came for the meeting. It seems that some cluster members found the
missing group and after some discussion, the officer got to know that they had
collectively decided not to repay as one member could not afford it (Field notes - 6
January, 2015).

Hence, the strong ties within the peer group could both increase and even decrease loan
repayments.

The actions of staff members might also contribute to embarrassment of members. For
example, the microfinance officers did not leave the premises until all members had repaid
loan instalments:
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However, the microfinance officer did not leave the premises, as he had to collect
the money from one group (one of the members of this group went to search for an
absent member). The members and microfinance officer waited around 10 minutes.
Then, the member who went to search for the missing person came and informed
that the person was not at home. The microfinance officer then asked whether the
other two members could contribute the missing member’s instalment as well.
However, those two members did not have enough money. Thus, the cluster leader
handed some money and repaid the loan instalment of the missing member asking
others to pay back (Observation note 1).

Groups were aware that the officer would not leave without collecting all the instalments:
The staff never leaves without collecting all the money. Somehow we have to pay.
All three members have to pay back. So, their [HMI] rules are like that. If someone
cannot pay back the instalments, the other two have to contribute and repay the
loan. That’s how three members have signed the agreement. So, no one complains
and everyone pays back (Interviewee 5, a garment seller).

This indicates that officers also used social and reputational pressure to maintain repayments.
However, these were not listed in the HMI operational manual as collection strategies. The
operational manual outlines 10 steps for recovering default loans. These include collecting
money from guarantors, sending reminder letters, a field staff member visiting the member's
home or business premises, the branch manager visiting the default member, and, depending
on the size of the microfinance loan, taking legal actions. Each and every step has a specified
time which field officers are required to follow.

Staff mentioned that customised strategies were required to maintain repayment discipline:

I asked [the] branch manager and the field staff member why they do not leave
without collecting all the loan instalments. They said that loan recovery takes time
and too little is collected too late. They have to go a few times and it is not time or
cost effective. If the officers insist on discipline and show that they are serious in
loan repayments, then loan repayment culture improves. Then, it is easy in future
(Field notes - 6 January, 2015).

This section (section 7.3) highlights that micro-entrepreneurs consider the social loss
associated with microfinance loans when making business financing decisions. However, the
data also shows that the degree of social loss thinking varied with group/cluster level factors
(such as type of members, strength of the ties, and degree of peer monitoring) and MFI-level
factors (such as rules and regulations and loan officer behaviour). These are discussed in detail
in Chapter 9.
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7.4 Micro-entrepreneurs' expertise and experience and effectuation/causation
thinking

RQ 1-B: At business start-up, to what extent and in what ways does having previous
businesses and experience influence the use of effectuation and causation thinking among
micro-entrepreneurs?

This section examines the effect of expertise and experience on effectuation and causation
thinking. A MANOVA was used for the analysis with two explanatory variables: a) whether the
main business was the first business, and b) whether the respondent had any previous
business experience, before starting the main business, by working as a helper, an employee, a
trainee or an apprentice. Baron and Henry (2010) and Read and Sarasvathy (2005) highlight
that business related activities such as managing time, managing human resources, negotiating
with stakeholders, and acquiring resources could enhance ‘expertise’ due to the repetitive
nature of these tasks. Accordingly, if a respondent’s main business was the second or a later
business, micro-entrepreneurs had opportunities to improve performance and achieve
expertise through deliberate practice. Hence, micro-entrepreneurs whose main business was
their second or subsequent venture were considered experts for this study. Even if the
business had failed, the respondent had the opportunity to learn from their mistakes (Quan &
Hung 2016; Yamakawa & Cardon, 2015). In contrast, micro-entrepreneurs whose main
business was the first venture were considered non-experts as they did not have an
opportunity to practice business activities. In addition, previous studies have established that
prior business experience assists entrepreneurs to be effective and avoid mistakes in their own
ventures (Isidore and Razli, 2011). As these two factors are somewhat related, both the main
effects and interaction effects were analysed.

The results indicate equality in covariance matrices with Box's test of 0.24. The Pillai's trace
values indicate that whether the main business was respondents first business had significant
effects on overall entrepreneurial thinking, V = 0.11, F (5, 169) = 4.27, p = 0.00. Both having
previous business experience, V = 0.01, F (5, 169) = 0.40, p = 0.85, and the interaction between
first business or not*previous experience, V = 0.03, F (5, 169) = 0.88, p = 0.49, were not
significant. Table 7.4 presents the analysis according effectual principles and causation.
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Table 7.4: Effectuation and causation thinking by whether the main business was the first
venture and previous business experience ^
Source of variance

Sum of
df
squares
Whether the main business was the first business (first business or not)

F

P

Effectuation
Means-driven approaches

2.44

1

6.58

0.01**

Affordable loss

1.08

1

1.79

0.18

Pre-agreements/alliances

0.00

1

0.00

0.95

Acknowledging the unexpected

0.84

1

1.69

0.19

Causation

0.00

1

0.00

0.97

Whether the respondent had any previous business experience (previous business
experience)
Effectuation
Means-driven approaches

0.03

1

0.09

0.77

Affordable loss

0.74

1

1.22

0.27

Pre-agreements/alliances

0.05

1

0.06

0.80

Acknowledging the unexpected

0.00

1

0.00

0.98

Causation

0.04

1

0.08

0.78

First business or not* previous business experience
Effectuation
Means-driven approaches

1.14

1

3.06

0.08*

Affordable loss

0.28

1

0.46

0.50

Pre-agreements/alliances

0.00

1

0.00

0.98

Acknowledging the unexpected

0.13

1

0.26

0.61

Causation
^Mean square values equals sum of squares, hence, not reported here.
Both first business or not and previous business experience had two levels (yes and no) with
'no' being the reference category.
** p < 0.05 *p <0.10

Table 7.4 demonstrates that the use of means-driven approaches was significantly higher
among non-experts compared to experts. However, there were no differences among experts
and non-experts in the use of other effectual and causal principles. Similarly, the use of
effectuation and causation did not change whether respondents had previous experience or
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not.

The interview evidence illustrates that non-experts have a higher use of means-driven
approaches due to several reasons. First, non-experts use the knowledge they have. For
example, interviewee 2 started her cake-making business using the knowledge she had.
Interviewee 11 worked with his father before starting his mobile sales business. Both
interviewee 19 and 17 were employed in a similar business:

I worked in one of the tailor’s shop. I stitched garments as skirts, blouses. While I
was doing that I removed the stiches of a bra and used the blocks and started
sewing bras (Interviewee 19, a bra manufacturing business owner).

In December 1992, the government started a garment factory at Yatiyanthota
[town]. I worked there. I worked for 5½ years (Interviewee 17, a dressmaking and
garment sales business owner).

Similarly, interviewee 3, as her employer was selling the business, used the skills she gained
while working, bought the used equipment, and employed people she knew:

I worked earlier in a place where they made these confectioneries. I worked there
for about 3 weeks. Then the owners said that they were going abroad. While
working there I saw how things [confectioneries] were made. Since the owners were
going abroad, they said that they were selling the equipment. There were two
people, in addition to me, working there. They also did not have any other place to
work. I said that I would be buying the equipment, as they were selling, and
preparing confectioneries on my own at my home and asked whether the other two
members would like to work [for her]. Then they also agreed. Then I built this hut
and bought the equipment, and started the business (Interviewee 3, a confectionery
business owner).

Second, when it was the interviewee's first business (i.e., a non-expert), family and immediate
social network provided more assistance. For example, family (interviewees 1, 3, and 13),
neighbours (interviewee 20), relatives (interviewee 5), and friends (interviewee 15) provided
support in terms of labour, information, and capital (see Chapter 6 for details). For example,
interviewee 13's sister bought her materials:
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My sister bought the materials form Nittambuwa [town], using her own money
(Interviewee 13, an owner of a carpet making and packaging snack foods and lamp
wicks business).

Furthermore, the social networks provided support for interviewee 14 and 4 to start their
businesses:

When we [she and her husband] settled here, we did not have this shop and then,
we bought all the groceries from town. At that time, we used to pay those shops
once a month. As we were familiar with them, when we started our grocery shop
here, we bought goods for the grocery shop from the same place for the wholesale
price (Interviewee 14, a grocery shop owner).

I did not have a small boat earlier. My husband worked in multi-day fishing boats. I
saved some from the money he gave me for household expenses. First, I brought an
engine from someone else […]. Then, there is a dealer in a fish collecting centre at
town and he first bought a boat for us with the agreement that I sell the fish to that
place (Interviewee 4, an owner of a multi-day fishing boat).

Third, some non-experts experimented before the commercial production leading to a
higher use of means-driven approaches. For example, interviewee 10 in her pillowcase
business experimented by painting flowers and using the pillowcases at home.
Interviewee 19 experimented by sewing few bras at home and selling to neighbours.
Similarly interviewee 13 first sold the rugs she made to neighbours:

I made one rug for a stool, that one over there [shows the researcher a rug], and
used it at home. Then neighbours saw the rug and requested them. So, I made a few
and sold to them, Then, I got requests to make some more (Interviewee 13, an
owner of a carpet making and packaging snack foods and lamp wicks business).

The above qualitative evidence supports the quantitative findings of use of more means-driven
thinking when respondents start their first business.

The findings in this section highlight that non-expert micro-entrepreneurs use effectual logic of
means-driven approaches more than experts. However, there is no significant difference in the
use of other effectual and causal principles among experts and non-experts. These results are
further discussed in Chapter 9 (Discussion).
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7.5 Gender and effectual and causal thinking

RQ 1-C: At business start-up, to what extent and in what ways do gender norms
influence the use of effectuation and causation logics among micro-entrepreneurs?

Women's effectual and causal thinking, as explained in Chapter 3 (Theoretical Review), so far
has been given limited research attention. This study used a MANOVA and examined whether
gender of the respondent had any effect on entrepreneurial decision-making in business startup. As women actively engage in the business process after their reproductive years (Kevane &
Wydick 2001; Noseleit 2014; Patrick et al. 2016), this analysis included gender, age and the
interaction factor (gender*age) as explanatory factors. However, as social, economic, political,
and cultural realties and power structures also shape women's enterprises (Ahl 2006; Ahl &
Marlow 2012; Marlow & Swail 2014), this section uses gender-related norms in explaining
women's effectual and causal decision-making logics.

The results indicate equality in covariance matrices with Box's test of 0.20. The Pillai's trace
values indicate that only age*gender interaction had a significant effect on overall
entrepreneurial thinking, V = 0.11, F (10, 350) = 2.01, p = 0.03. Both gender, V = 0.04, F (5, 174)
= 1.58, p = 0.17, and age, V = 0.05, F (10, 350) = 0.91, p = 0.52, were not significant. Table 7.5
provides a breakdown of these findings and highlights that pre-agreements/alliances thinking
is marginally significant among women, while gender and age interaction influences both the
use of means-driven approaches and causation thinking.
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Table 7.5: Effectuation and causation thinking by gender and age of the respondent^
Source of variance

Sum of
squares

df

Mean
square

F

P

Means-driven approaches

0.01

1

0.01

0.02

0.89

Affordable loss

0.03

1

0.03

0.05

0.83

Pre-agreements/alliances

2.49

1

2.49

2.95

0.09*

Acknowledging the unexpected

0.26

1

0.26

0.52

0.47

Causation

0.12

1

0.12

0.24

0.62

Means-driven approaches

0.43

2

0.22

0.57

0.57

Affordable loss

1.92

2

0.96

1.56

0.21

Pre-agreements/alliances

0.20

2

0.10

0.12

0.89

Acknowledging the unexpected

0.10

2

0.05

0.10

0.90

Causation

0.30

2

0.15

0.29

0.75

Means-driven approaches

2.89

2

1.44

3.79

0.02**

Affordable loss

2.21

2

1.10

1.79

0.17

Pre-agreements/alliances

3.25

2

1.63

1.92

0.15

Acknowledging the unexpected

0.50

2

0.25

0.50

0.61

Causation

4.95

2

2.48

4.83

0.01**

Gender
Effectuation

Age
Effectuation

Gender*Age
Effectuation

^ Gender had two levels (female and male) with 'male' being the reference category. Similarly,
age had three levels (< 30, 31 to 50, and > 50) with '> 50' being the reference category.
** p < 0.05

*p <0.10

Pre-agreements/alliances:

Table

7.5

illustrates
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that

women

use

more

pre-

agreements/alliances thinking, but the significance is only marginal (p<0.10).50 This may be
because men already have crucial contacts, due to their higher mobility, which they can easily
transform into agreements. For example, interviewee 1's husband had the contacts needed for
their business:

My husband knew a driver who worked near the harbour. He had connections with
different people who bring goods in and out of the harbor. Someone had asked him
for a good quality place to re-cushion seats of a passenger ship. So, he immediately
called my husband and asked him to come the next day, so that the work could be
discussed. […] That was the first biggest contract we had after we started this
business (Interviewee 1, a vehicle upholstery business owner).

Similarly, even in women-owned businesses men conducted transactions with suppliers
(journal respondent 4: a grocery store owner) and customers (interviewees 3 and 24:
confectionery business owners, and interviewee 20: a cut flower and a plant nursery owner).
They had the ‘crucial’ connections within the extended network; although these connections
were transferred by the husbands to their wives for business. For example, interviewee 20’s
husband had connections with the Royal Botanical Garden at Peradeniya and other agricultural
institutes. In addition, he knew a regional newspaper reporter:

My husband has a lot of contacts with all sorts of people. There is a person who
works in the paper in Kegalle [a town]. […] In 2010, the Sirikatha paper [a weekly
publication for women] did an article about me. […] Then lot of people all around
the country, who had not known about me, knew about me (Interviewee 20, a cut
flower and a plant nursery owner).

Similarly, interviewee 16's husband had crucial business connections;
My husband has a friend in Maharagama [a suburb in Colombo]. He said that there
is a scheme where you can make dresses and return to the same place and the
materials are supplied. So, my husband bought two machines under a payment
scheme. We had some money, and the rest, we borrowed from one of my
husband's friends (Interviewee 16, an owner of a dressmaking business under a
forward agreement).

In contrast, women had to establish agreements/alliances as they progressed in the business.
For example, interviewee 23 established contacts when the business was progressing:
50

The results need to be analysed cautiously due to sample size differences. Hence, explanations are
focused on mainly women.
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At that time there was an officer named XYZ. He accompanied me to the
Gannoruwa agriculture department. He explained to them that I have good quality
honey and jaggary and mentioned that I had a marketing problem. Then, they asked
me to bring a sample to check quality, which I delivered on another day. After
checking the quality, they informed me to bring products to their sales centre
regularly (Interviewee 23, a Kithul treacle and jaggary business owner).

Similarly, interviewee 19 (a bra manufacturer) searched for potential buyers, pitched her
products, took samples, and established contacts to supply her products. Interviewee 13 used
a product label, contacted the supplier, and came to an agreement to buy supplies:

I bought one of the bites [confectionery] packets from a nearby shop. I called the
number on the label. Then, I asked whether I can buy bites in bulk. Then, I went to
see the person and he linked me to a place where bites are sold in bulk. Now I bulk
buy products from them (Interviewee 13, an owner of a carpet making and
packaging snack foods and lamp wicks business).51

Hence, women micro-entrepreneurs established their network and pre-agreements after
starting the business.

Means-driven approaches: Table 7.5 indicates that age and gender interaction has a
significant effect on the use of means-driven approaches. This may be because with age,
respondents, especially women, gain experience and skills to utilise available means. For
example, interviewee 18 had attempted the same business and learnt from her experience:

During the New Year season [refers to Sinhalese and Hindu new year celebrations],
the month of April, my mushroom hut was contaminated and all the mushrooms
were destroyed. I did not have much knowledge at the initial stage about
mushrooms. […] So all the money I spent was lost. Then I burnt everything and
started all over again (Interviewee 18, an owner of a mushroom cultivation and
sales business).

In addition, cultural norms related to gender roles and responsibilities influenced women's
thinking. Younger women have to manage both children's work and household activities with
business tasks where gender identity plays a crucial role. Hence, age and gender effects are
significant among younger women where they are careful not to deviate from the traditional
gender identity of being a mother, a housewife, and a caretaker even though they engage in
51

See photo 5 and 6 (Annexure 7) for interviewee 13's products.
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entrepreneurial activities. For example, interviewees 2, 10, and 24 described that they
searched for/thought about an economic activity which they could do at home as their primary
responsibility was looking after the children:

I did not have enough education qualifications to apply for a government job. I did
not want to work in any shops as my children were small. […] so, I couldn’t attend to
a daily job. I had to engage in some economic activity which I could do by staying at
home (Interviewee 2, a cake-making business owner).

[..]I did not even have any encouragement from the family to start something of my
own. I was asked to look after the children properly. If I do something [business], we
[she and her husband] were concerned that children cannot be looked after
properly (Interviewee 10, an owner of a pillowcase and cement flowerpot-making
business).

[..] When I had the baby, I did not have anyone to take care of the child. Then, I
searched for something to do while I stayed at home. […] I could have gone to the
job. But, due to the baby and having no one to look after her, I could not go to the
job. Then, I thought of starting something at home (Interviewee 24, a confectionery
business owner).

While the above quotes highlight that the choice of business revolves around duties as a
mother or caretaker, multiple roles create time and work pressures for women. For example,
both interviewee 1 and 7 woke up very early in the morning to finish all household activities
and manage their business at the same time:

I wake up early in the morning, prepare food, and send the two girls to school. If
there is work [upholstery work], I ask my husband to attend to them, until I finish
the household chores. If my husband says that he cannot wait and needs my help,
such as for measuring things, cutting rexin, I stop my work and help him. Then while
he is sewing rexin, I complete the household work (Interviewee 1, a vehicle
upholstery business owner).

[..] I wake up every day around 4.30 a.m. and cook both breakfast and lunch. Then, I
do the activities at the shop. Around 12, I close the shop for around 2 hours. I do the
household activities at that time. But, if someone requests something, I sell them
those items as well. There are people coming to grind things. If my husband goes for
farming activities, I have to look after everything (Interviewee 7, an owner of a milk
collecting centre and a grocery shop).

Journal respondents 1 (a dried fish and firewood seller), 6 (a spices seller) and 11 (a grocery
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store owner) indicated that they also woke up very early to start the day’s work. However,
older women said that as their children are grown up, they can manage the work easily:

My children are grown up. The youngest has finished O/L. It was difficult to manage
the business when the children were going to school. Now, it is alright, I can manage
everything (Interviewee 5, a garment seller).

In addition, all the business activities were arranged around the household chores and
responsibilities:

I am taking my son to school at Ruwanwella [a town]. I use the three-wheeler. Then,
I have to go again to pick him up. So, I miss around 3 hours of working time. Then, I
thought of hiring someone to do the sewing around 1½ months ago. Then, finishing
the required number of garments [for the shop] was easy. Now as it is school
holidays, I stitch all the garments alone. I have one load to deliver within three days
(Interviewee 16, an owner of a dressmaking business under a forward agreement).

Furthermore, journals also show that apart from household and enterprise activities, women
have responsibilities associated with family gatherings and religious activities (e.g., supporting
extended family in celebrations and going to temple, ‘kovil’ or church). See Table 7.6 for other
household activities identified from journals.

Table 7.6 Journal respondents' domestic, social, and cultural activities
Activity

Average time per day
(Minutes)
164

1 Household chores and gardening
2 Child care/attending to children's education

59

3 Community, religious and political chores

40

4 Leisure-watching TV, nap, reading newspapers

19

5 Social activities (e.g., celebrating weddings, birthdays, and
attending funerals)

47

6 Other, un-specified

161
487

Total

Table 7.6 illustrates that women spent most of their time in daily chores, child caring, social
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activities, and community and religious tasks. Hence, the time available for their business
activities may be restricted where they have to be flexible in their work routines and practices.

Furthermore, women interviewees mentioned that ‘perception’ differences, due to social and
cultural expectations and identities, make a challenging environment for their business. For
example, interviewee 19 mentioned that suppliers took a long time to make payments when
the business was owned by a female:
[..] When a female is doing a business, it is really difficult. They [buyers] take so
much time to pay for the goods. [..] Initially, it was really difficult to get the payment
for the goods I supplied. Then, I used to go few times to get the payment
(Interviewee 19, a bra manufacturing business owner).

Therefore, interviewee 19 adjusted her product delivery model to receive money on time:
[..] Shops around here, they gave small collections. First, they gave like 500, 1,000
[SLR]. Now, I am supplying to only one place in bulk. So, if I supply today, I get the
money within a day. [..] If I need money on Monday, I have to supply at least by
Sunday. If they approve the bill, I am paid on Monday (Interviewee 19, a bra
manufacturing business owner).

Even the MFI required the guarantee of the spouse to issue microfinance loans. Given that
most respondents were women, they had to have their husbands' approval to obtain loans.
Hence, institutional rules designed to maintain loan repayment, also relied on the prevailing
family structure and hierarchy.

Gender norms also influence the choice of the business tasks. Some micro-entrepreneurs, as in
the case of interviewee 4, were reluctant to engage in male-dominated businesses:

The [multi-day fishing] boat is in the town. I can go to the town in a three-wheeler
and manage the work; but fishing is mainly a male's business. So, the boat is
maintained by one of the friends of my husband. He is the one who refuels and
manages the boat. I am the one who handles the cash (Interviewee 4, an owner of a
multi-day fishing boat).

However, family and close personal network supported women. For example, a family friend
managed interviewee 4's boat. Male partners of women interviewees supported the business
start-up by doing labour-intensive ‘heavy work’. For example, when there was something to
carry or transport, the husband or another male relative assisted women interviewees, as in
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the case of interviewee 18's mushroom business:
[..] One of my relatives helped me in the start-up. He helped to carry sawdust and
other things that I could not carry on my own (Interviewee 18, an owner of a
mushroom cultivation and sales business).

In addition, husbands of interviewees 3 and 7 constructed a makeshift kitchen for making
confectionery and a building for a grocery shop. Similarly, extensive travelling such as product
deliveries was done by men in the family:

[..] My husband goes to work 5 days a week. He does not go to work on Saturdays
and Sundays. So, he distributes and sells all finished products, which we [she and
her employees] make during the week. He sells the products at weekends. [..] I also
go and distribute these to small shops and mobile units around here (Interviewee 3,
a confectionery business owner).

I had good support from my brothers. My elder brother works in a garment factory.
He used to sell some packets [of sweets] during the pay day at the factory. At the
evening of pay days, my younger brother transported jujubes and bites packets
[confectioneries] to him [older brother] at the garment factory (Interviewee 24, a
confectionery business owner).

However, both interviewee 3 and 24 also mentioned that they undertook some of the product
deliveries within the town area, while their husbands delivered products to distant locations.
Similarly, male entrepreneurs relied on their wife/daughters to assist with ‘light duties’. For
example, journal respondent 4 revealed that his wife or daughter cooked the snack food while
he bought goods. This kind of division of labour, driven by gender norms and practices,
allowed micro-entrepreneurs to specialise in activities and to be effective.

Less often, social networks, especially family, impose restrictions on women's movements,
limiting the business growth. For example, women faced barriers related to travel (in the case
of interviewees 2, 12, and 19) and work restrictions (in the case of interviewee 8) imposed by
their spouse. They adapted their business accordingly. For example, when interviewee 2’s
husband did not allow her to travel to Colombo or Kandy [major cities] to buy the necessary
cake making equipment, she had to replace these materials with what she found in her local
town. Interviewees 12 (a dressmaker) and 19 (a bra manufacturer) had limited geographical
mobility, thus had difficulties when travelling. Hence, interviewee 12 had to be accompanied
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by someone first:

[..] Then, with that money, I went to Maharagama [a suburb in Colombo with
wholesale shops]; I was accompanied by someone as I did not know how to go
there, and bought clothes. I had never travelled to Colombo without any family
before that (Interviewee 12, a dressmaking business owner).

Apart from travelling, work restrictions enforced by the family were converted to
opportunities by women. For example, in interviewee 8’s case, when her husband (at the time
fiancé) asked her not to go to work, she acquired a sewing machine to start her own
dressmaking business. In addition, interviewee 17 stopped working in a garment factory as her
sons were getting ready for major exams and needed to be given priority; thus, she used that
as an opportunity to start her own dressmaking business.

Causation thinking: The findings in Table 7.5 indicate that gender and age interaction
influences causal thinking. This may be because when micro-entrepreneurs, especially women,
are younger they form plans for business expansion and growth. For example, interviewee 24
(a confectionery maker) started the business without clear plans and later formed them.
Similarly, interviewee 19 (a bra manufacturer) started modifying her goals, hired a manager
and planned the future activities. However, older interviewees were thinking of business
succession rather than expansion:

My son is also involved in this business […]. He is living at Chilaw [a town]. But, we
are planning to ask him to come here […]. So, the idea is to hand over this business
to him. He will someday inherit this and continue it (Interviewee 23, a Kithul treacle
and jaggary business owner).

Hence the gender and age interaction effect is more evident under means-driven approaches
and causation thinking.

7.6 Chapter summary
This chapter presented findings under research questions 1-A to 1-C and explored how
microfinance loans, expertise and experience, and respondents' gender and gender norms
influence overall effectual and causal decision-making. The main findings in this chapter are
summarised below in Table 7.7 according to the research questions:
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Table 7.7: Findings of the research questions 1-A to 1-C
RQ 1-A: At business start-up, to what extent and in what ways do the use of microfinance
loans and lending procedures influence effectuation and causation thinking among microentrepreneurs?
To what extent…

In what ways….

Microfinance loans did not directly
affect effectual or causal thinking.
However, use of means-driven
approaches and preagreements/alliances thinking was
significantly higher when
respondents had not started a
business or had only started one
business using microfinance loans.

Means-driven approaches
Microfinance loans and procedures facilitated microentrepreneurs' use of means such as their social
network, and knowledge.
Pre-agreements/alliances
Micro-entrepreneurs actively engaged in agreement
formation, rather than external agencies forming
agreements for them.
However, peer groups contributed to formation of a
collective identity among microfinance group
members.
Other effects of microfinance loans:
Affordable loss
Loans and lending procedures enhanced the
management of financial, social, time, and other
losses at affordable levels.
Group/cluster level factors (such as type of members,
strength of the ties, and degree of peer monitoring)
and MFI level factors (such as rules and regulations
and loan officer behaviour) determined whether
micro-entrepreneurs' social loss was affordable or
not.
Acknowledging the unexpected
Microfinance loan repayments and meeting
attendance requirements compelled changes to
business practices.
Causation
Interviewees considered short-term goals, planed the
loan amount to borrow, calculated business returns to
repay loan instalments, and compared different loan
features of MFIs in selecting the best business finance
option.
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Table 7.7: Findings of the research questions 1-A to 1-C
RQ 1-B: To what extent and in what ways does having previous businesses and experience
influence the use of effectuation and causation thinking among micro-entrepreneurs?
To what extent…

In what ways….

Novices (i.e., respondents whose
main business was the first venture)
used more means-driven
approaches than experts (i.e.,
respondents whose main business
was the second or subsequent
venture) in business start-up.

Novices used their network, obtained family support,
and relied on existing knowledge in their first
business. This contributes to more use of meansdriven approaches in the business start-up phase.

RQ 1-C: At business start-up, to what extent and in what ways do gender norms influence
the use of effectuation and causation logics among micro-entrepreneurs?
To what extent…

In what ways….

Younger women used more meansdriven approaches and causation
thinking compared to older
respondents in business start-up
phase.

Gender identity (i.e., childcare responsibilities for
women) and social-cultural norms (e.g., use of
husband's support for travelling) heighten the use of
means available to female micro-entrepreneurs when
starting the business.
In addition, younger women formed business goals to
grow their ventures more than older women.

The next chapter (Chapter 8) explains findings related to deliberate practice, effectuation, and
causation.
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CHAPTER 8: DELIBERATE PRACTICE AND ENTREPRENEURIAL THINKING

8.1 Introduction
The previous chapter examined the factors that influence micro-entrepreneurs' effectuation
and causation thinking in business start-up. This chapter, grounded in the work of Read and
Sarasvathy (2005), explores effectuation and causation as ways of acquiring expertise and
answers research question 2:

RQ 2) To what extent and in what ways do effectuation and causation thinking affect
deliberate practice among micro-entrepreneurs in acquiring entrepreneurial
expertise in both business start-up and development?

This chapter uses two sub-questions to answer RQ 2:
RQ 2-1: To what extent and in what ways do micro-entrepreneurs use deliberate practice
in their business start-up and development phases?
RQ 2-2: To what extent and in what ways do effectual and causal component principles
relate to elements of deliberate practice in business start-up and development phases?

First, section 8.2 answers the research sub-question RQ 2-1 and presents evidence of the use
of deliberate practice among micro-entrepreneurs. Next, section 8.3 answers the research subquestion RQ 2-2 and reports the findings linking effectual and causal logics to deliberate
practice. Finally, section 8.4 provides a summary of the chapter.

8.2 Deliberate practice

RQ 2-1: To what extent and in what ways do micro-entrepreneurs use deliberate practice in
their business start-up and development phases?

This section reports the use of deliberate practice by micro-entrepreneurs in enhancing their
expertise. Entrepreneurs learn from both successes and failures of their business (Mueller &
Shepherd 2016; Politis 2009) and acquire expertise through regularly conducting activities. To
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explore the use of deliberate practice, a scale was developed using the elements identified by
Ericsson (2006a; 2008) related to clear goals, motivation, feedback, repetition, and reflection.
The scale was reliable with Cronbach alpha values of 0.81 and 0.78 at the business start-up and
development phases respectively (see Chapter 4: Methodology for details).

Results for the deliberate practice scale revealed an overall mean of 4.13 (SE = 0.05) in
business start-up and 4.24 (SE = 0.05) in business development phases suggesting that, overall,
micro-entrepreneurs make strong use of deliberate practice (see Table 8.1).

Table 8.1: Deliberate practice
Deliberate practice scale items

a)

Overall mean of the items

Business startup

Business
development

Sig.

Effect
size

Mean

SE

Mean

SE

4.13

0.05

4.24

0.05

0.00***

0.26^

Likert Items
b)

Having clear goal for business tasks

4.25

0.06

4.30

0.06

0.11

-

c)

Having motivation to improve
performance

4.31

0.06

4.39

0.05

0.01**

0.17^

d)

Obtaining feedback about different
business activities

3.73

0.08

3.90

0.07

0.00***

0.30^

e)

Using possible opportunities to
practise business techniques

4.07

0.07

4.14

0.06

0.22

-

f)

Reflecting on and refining business
tasks

4.17

0.06

4.31

0.06

0.00***

0.25^

***p<0.01
^small effect (r = 0.10 to 0.30)

**p < 0.05

Table 8.1 demonstrates the degree of agreement or disagreement by respondents with each
deliberate practice scale item. Although usually scales should be used as a whole to accurately
reflect underlying concepts or sub-concepts (Harpe 2015), item-wise mean values are also
presented here as the deliberate practice scale had single items to measure different aspects.
Among the specific deliberate practice items, respondents obtained feedback to improve
business practices slightly less than other items (mean in business start-up = 3.73 and mean in
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business development = 3.90). All other deliberate practice items were equally heavily used in
both business start-up and development phases.

Table 8.1 also shows that respondents increased the use of deliberate practice from business
start-up to development phases. Specifically, they increased the use of motivation to improve
practice, feedback, and reflection and refinement of venture tasks. However, the effect size
was small. The following sections explore these quantitative findings in detail using qualitative
evidence.

Having tasks with well-defined goals
Micro-entrepreneurs had short-term goals attached to specific business activities for
performance improvement. For example, interviewee 17 had a plan to improve her business
sales:

I have a plan in mind. I have to modify this place as a showroom with more
garments. I want to extend the premises and have some more garments, maybe in
the next 2 years (Interviewee 17, a dressmaking and garment sales business owner).

As well as establishing performance goals, interviewees translated these into actionable tasks,
indicating the link between repetitive tasks and goals:

I do not have enough space here [to expand the business]. I have to move to a new
place. After a year, I am planning to make, at least, an advance for some land. [..]. I
am now depositing 500 [SLR] every day in the bank (Interviewee 24, a confectionery
business owner).

Similarly, goals other interviewees had, such as expanding the business premises (interviewee
14), buying a vehicle for business (interviewees 11, 24, and 20), opening a showroom
(interviewees 2 and 9), were related to improving performance when developing the business.
However, not all the goals were related to repetitive practice.

Having motivation to improve performance
The interview evidence regarding motivation to improve performance was limited. Only
interviewees 6 and 8 linked their entrepreneurial activities with overall business motivation.
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For example, interviewee 6 motivated herself by thinking about the future of her children:

It is very difficult, every day to get up early in the morning and do the work. But, I
kept reminding myself that I pay for my children’s education from this [business]
and I have to do this [business] well to improve my life [standard]. I always
reminded myself that I am the one who should make my own business a success. No
one else can do that. So as I continuously thought that, I got used to getting up early
and doing business activities. Then, the work became a habit (Interviewee 6, a
confectionery business owner).

In contrast, interviewee 8 explained that monetary benefits kept her motivated:

I started this [business] initially because I felt bored staying at home without
anything to do. That was the main reason to start this. But, when people
[customers] came regularly, I felt good as I had money to spend (Interviewee 8, a
dressmaking business owner).

Thus, different factors kept respondents motivated to improve performance in business startup and development.

Feedback
Interviewees used multiple sources of feedback to improve their business performance. First,
interviewees’ families provided feedback for business improvement. For example, the husband
of interviewee 22 indicated the need for improvement:

We [her and her husband] had only the small tunnel. Then my husband said that
having only a single tunnel would not work and we needed to develop the business.
Then, we obtained a loan for another poly-tunnel (Interviewee 22, a cut flower
business owner).

Second, interviewees gained feedback by trialling and experimenting with their products. For
example, interviewees 10 (a pillowcase and cement flowerpot maker), 19 (a bra
manufacturer), and 24 (a confectionery maker) (see Chapter 6 for details) experimented at
home before introducing products to the market. These experimental practices provided
feedback to modify their business activities:
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First, I bought only three colours [of paints for printing flowers on pillowcases].
Then, I tried some at home. So, I painted some, used them at home, and tried
whether the colours fade. So, it was good. And only after that, I continued painting
flowers on pillowcases (Interviewee 10, an owner of a pillowcase and cement
flowerpot-making business).

Third, in interviewee 19’s case her extended social network provided feedback on product
marketing:

When I went to Mavanella [town], ‘ABCD stores’, there was someone I knew. He
said that it is good if I have a brand name and a packet. He also told me to have a
name that suits the business. I had the name ‘XYZ’. I made different designs and
prepared all documents. Then, I gave everything to a printing press. I made the
packaging in three different colours (Interviewee 19, a bra manufacturing business
owner).

Fourth, when faced with technical issues interviewees obtained feedback from experts. For
example, interviewee 24, when her jujubes [a sweet] started melting, asked for feedback from
the research unit at Peradeniya at the start-up phase. In addition, interviewee 22 sought
advice from an expert:

I did not have an idea about the different plant diseases. At such instances, I called
the person who trained me, explained the symptoms, and asked what to do. I had a
lot of problems with insect damage [to rose plants] (Interviewee 22, a cut flower
business owner).

Fifth, several interviewees had attended training programs to gain new ideas to improve their
business process. For example, both interviewees 20 and 24 used learnings from training
programs:

From there [training sessions], I get new ideas. How to do packaging, etc. When I go
to a training [session], I share ideas with others and then, I can improve myself
(Interviewee 20, a cut flower and a plant nursery owner).

Through the Small Business Unit in District office at Nuwara Eliya [town], I received a
number of training sessions. From those, I got lot of ideas on business management,
in addition, marketing, and other things related to the business. First, even my
product labels had a lot of mistakes. This time [when printing labels], I completed
and corrected those; as I had had training related to that (Interviewee 24, a
confectionery business owner).
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Finally, customers' comments on the quality of products or product features were also used to
change or improve business practices. Although most interviewees revealed only positive
responses, interviewees felt that customers' comments served as a reliable source of feedback
on what they were doing well:

Everyone said that I am making cakes beautifully (Interviewee 2, a cake-making
business owner).

Then, from the first set of shops which we supplied [with confectioneries], they said
that this is good and tasty, and started buying 20, 10 [packets] more. So, after they
said my products are tasty, I added some more ingredients and started expanding
(Interviewee 3, a confectionery business owner).

[..] There are five tailor’s shops. But, I have the highest number of dresses to make.
Sometimes, if I say, I cannot sew; they [customers] go to them as well. But, they
come back again with those dresses and say “I have this problem. I went to them
since you told us”. I am not boasting. But since I am more experienced than them, I
have a higher standard for neatness (Interviewee 12, a dressmaking business
owner).

Replication of activities and gradual refinement
Both the interview and journal data highlight that a number of business activities such as
discovering and creating opportunities for products and services, modifying the business
process, mobilising resources, HR planning, marketing, managing finances, managing the
production process, contingency planning, and networking with different stakeholders are
deliberately practised (see Annexure 8 for a detailed analysis).

The data reveals two main types of tasks and repetition patterns among micro-entrepreneurs.
First, respondents had very limited opportunities to practise ‘strategic’ activities. For example,
opportunity identification, alliances, changing the business process, and competitor analysis
occurred only occasionally in a single business cycle. Moreover, some interviewees had more
opportunity than others to repeatedly conduct the same activities and enhance performance.
For example, interviewee 23 participated in trade fairs and exhibitions continually where she
was able to showcase her products for potential customers, conduct pitches, link with
different stakeholders, and establish her network:
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Then, I had an opportunity to participate in a trade fair at Gannoruwa [town].
During that fair, I met the owner of a traditional medicine store. So I started
supplying to them. I do Kithul related business. So, if there is an exhibition, trade fair
or any celebration, the agriculture department usually informs me. […] This was in
another exhibition—‘Kithulaka Waruna’52 [shows a photo to the researcher]. I won
the second place there. Now, I have another opportunity to supply these products
to a buyer in Colombo (Interviewee 23, a Kithul treacle and jaggary business owner).

In addition interviewee 19 visited potential buyers multiple times, pitched her products,
accepted rejection, and started the process again:

While supplying to Mavanella [town], I supplied to Kandy [a town] to a shop named
Mega. For that I went there around 10 times. First, they did not even look at the
samples. They said they did not want anything I had. I went a few times more. And
more. Sometimes it was very upsetting. There were instances when I cried even.
Then, around the tenth time, the manager said, just to see whether there would be
any sales, to supply around 24 units. So, I supplied 24 units and came back. Then
after around two days they asked me to bring 100 units. Then, after around two
weeks, I was asked to bring 200 units. Now at this shop I supply around 1,000 units
per month (Interviewee 19, a bra manufacturing business owner).

Second, the data reveals that business operational activities such as marketing, time
management, financial management, management of human resources, resource mobilisation
were repetitively conducted on a daily basis. The journal time analysis shows that they spent
around 7½ hours daily on their business activities (see Table 8.2)

Table 8.2: Journal respondents' business activities
Business related activities

Average time per day
(Minutes)

1

Buying supplies and maintaining supplier relations

45

2

Marketing and sale of products

201

3

Production and packaging

71

4

Maintaining books of accounts and keeping records

22

5

Other business activities (e.g. managing finances, planning,
safety and hygiene practices)

6

Unspecified

86
Total

52

30

455

Sinhalese name showing that this was a specific exhibition for Kithul related products only.
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On average, respondents spent around 49% of their time during the day and evening for
business-related work. This may be because most respondents are women who take care of
children, manage the household, and attend to community and family obligations (see Chapter
7 for details). There was no clear difference in business activities conducted on weekends or
weekdays although the time spent in the business was slightly lower on the weekends (30 mins
to 1 hour), mainly due to special occasions and family obligations (such as trips, visiting
relatives, or other social activities).

The qualitative information indicates that respondents conducted their daily tasks and
managed them according to the individual’s business process. This involved not conducting all
the business activities on the same day. For example, interviewees 24 and 3 (confectionery
makers) managed their production in such a manner that they finished one task before moving
to another, hence, they spent entire days doing the same activity:

My husband is not going to work on Saturdays and Sundays. I finish making these
[snack food] on Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays; so he can distribute and sell
them on the weekend. Furthermore, if there is a funeral to attend, or some place to
visit on these days, I allocate an earlier day in the week and finish everything. If
there is a large order also, I work from Monday (Interviewee 3, a confectionery
business owner).

However, as respondents conducted these activities repetitively, these may have become
automated without much cognitive involvement. The next sub-section explores the association
between deliberate practice and entrepreneurial decision-making.

8.3 Deliberate practice, effectuation, and causation

RQ 2-2: To what extent and in what ways do effectual and causal component principles
relate with elements of deliberate practice in business start-up and development phases?

This section presents the evidence linking effectuation and causation thinking with elements of
deliberate practice at both business start-up and development. Ordered logistic regressions
were used to explore the associations as both effectuation and causation thinking occur
simultaneously; nevertheless, in a specific businesses (e.g., for a particular entrepreneur, in a
particular industry and in a particular business stage) one logic tends to predominate. In
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addition, this study controlled for the effects of business size (i.e., value of assets in the
business), duration of the business, and age of the respondent in both business start-up and
development.

Multicollinearity tests were performed before the analysis and found to be non-significant. In
business start-up tolerance values ranged from 0.42 to 0.82 while corresponding VIF values
ranged from 1.20 to 2.36. In business development, tolerance values ranged from 0.37 to 0.82
with corresponding VIF values ranged from 0.22 to 2.73. See Table 8.3 for ordered logistic
regression findings for the business start-up phase.
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Table 8.3: Ordered logistic regression findings of effectuation/causation and deliberate practice items in business start-up
Deliberate practice

Effectuation

Performance goals
(model 1)
Esti.
SE
Sig.

Motivation
(model 2)
Esti.
SE
Sig.

Esti.

0.76

0.44

0.08*

0.97

0.44

0.03**

-0.33

0.45

0.07

0.29

0.80

-0.19

0.27

0.49

-0.15

Pre-agreements

-0.05

0.29

0.86

0.49

0.28

0.08*

Acknowledging the
unexpected

0.85

0.39

0.03**

0.98

0.39

1.61

0.45

0.00***

0.19

Means-driven
approaches
Affordable loss

Causation

Feedback
(model 3)
SE
Sig.

Repetitive practice
(model 4)
Esti.
SE
Sig.

Reflection & refinement
(model 5)
Esti.
SE
Sig.

0.46

1.03

0.42

0.01**

0.60

0.45

0.18

0.28

0.58

-0.71

0.28

0.01**

-0.54

0.29

0.06*

0.70

0.29

0.01**

0.52

0.27

0.05*

0.39

0.30

0.18

0.01**

1.52

0.40

0.00***

0.85

0.37

0.02**

1.05

0.41

0.01**

0.40

0.64

1.38

0.44

0.00***

1.19

0.40

0.00***

0.56

0.42

0.18

Assets
(in SLR)

<50,000

-0.11

0.58

0.84

-0.13

0.58

0.83

-1.36

0.56

0.02**

0.61

0.54

0.26

-0.57

0.57

0.32

> 50, 000 to 150,000

0.19

0.54

0.72

-0.11

0.54

0.84

-1.31

0.57

0.02**

0.33

0.50

0.51

0.07

0.53

0.90

Business
duration
(years)

<2

0.90
0.09
1.06
0.83

0.55
0.58
0.73
0.91

0.10
0.87
0.15
0.36

0.35
0.24
-0.55
0.80

0.53
0.56
0.65
0.90

0.52
0.67
0.40
0.38

1.56
1.33
1.17
1.10

0.66
0.89
0.66
0.87

0.00**
0.02**
0.08*
0.21

-0.68
-0.11
1.03
-1.04

0.51
0.55
0.68
0.82

0.18
0.84
0.13
0.20

0.56
1.20
0.41
1.74

0.53
0.57
0.68
0.94

0.29
0.03**
0.55
0.06

-0.27

0.66

0.68

0.05

0.66

0.94

-0.28

0.66

0.67

0.39

0.63

0.54

0.22

0.67

0.75

-0.48

0.59

0.42

-0.05

0.59

0.93

-0.14

0.60

0.81

-0.26

0.56

0.64

0.17

0.61

0.78

0.65

0.63

0.31

-0.63

0.60

0.30

-0.55

0.62

0.37

0.04

0.58

0.94

-0.84

0.63

0.18

Age of the
respondent
(years)

>2 to 5
>5 to 7
>7 to 10
18 to 30
31 to 40
41 to 50
2

Nagelkerke pseudo r
2
X for test for parallel lines

0.54
23.19, df = 28, p = 0.72

0.40
41.08, df =28, p= 0.05

0.57
18.32, df = 28, p = 0.92

0.54
20.77, df = 28, p = 0.83

0.41
34.58, df = 28, p = 0.18

Note: The coefficients for assets variable are contrasted with the > 150,000 SLR category. The coefficients of business duration are contrasted with the >10 years category and the
coefficients of age of the respondent are contrasted with more than 50 years category.
*** p<0.001
**p < 0.05
*p<0.1
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Table 8.3 illustrates the findings of ordered logistic regressions conducted for all the deliberate
practice elements. All the regression models maintain the parallel lines assumption with p >
0.05. In addition, the Nagelkerke pseudo r2 values ranged from 0.40 to 0.57, indicating that
independent variables explain around 50% of the proportion of variance in different ordinal
regression models. Furthermore, the analysis indicates that effectual principles and causation
thinking explain the variations in multiple deliberate practice items. For example, Table 8.3
illustrates the following significant effects between: means-driven approaches with having
clear performance improvement goals, motivation, and repetitive practice; affordable loss
thinking with the repetitive practice and reflection/refinement; and pre-agreements/alliances
with feedback, repetitive practice and reflection/refinement; and, acknowledging the
unexpected thinking with all the deliberate practice items. Similarly, causation thinking has
significant effects on having clear performance goals, feedback, and repetitive practice.
Furthermore, regression results show that feedback, and even some reflection and
refinement, occurs in early stages of the business (mainly >2 to 5 years range).

Compared to business start-up, in the business development phase the number of associations
between effectuation/causation thinking and elements of deliberate practice was limited (see
Table 8.4). Ordered logistic regression findings show that regression models maintain the
parallel lines assumption (p > 0.001) in business development.53 Similar to business start-up,
Nagelkerke pseudo r2 values ranged from 0.39 to 0.53 explaining slightly less than 50% of the
proportion of variance in different deliberate practice elements. Compared to business startup, significant effects are noted only in the following: means-driven approaches and
acknowledging the unexpected with having clear performance goals and repetitive activities;
and pre-agreements/alliances with motivation to improve performance and feedback. In
addition, causation thinking significantly affected the dimensions of having clear performance
goals, feedback, and reflection and refinement. The following sections use the qualitative data
to explore the above associations in detail.

53

At p = 0.05, only regression models 6, 8, and 10 maintain the parallel lines assumption.
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Table 8.4: Ordered logistic regression findings of effectuation/causation and deliberate practice items in business development
Deliberate practice

Effectuation

Means-driven
approaches
Affordable loss

Performance goals
(model 6)
Esti.
SE
Sig.

Motivation
(model 7)
Esti.
SE
Sig.

Feedback
(model 8)
SE
Sig.

Esti.

0.86

0.50

0.09*

0.76

0.50

0.12

-0.18

0.44

Repetitive practice
(model 9)
Esti.
SE
Sig.

Reflection & refinement
(model 10)
Esti.
SE
Sig.

0.68

1.43

0.46

0.00***

0.50

0.46

0.27

0.32

0.28

0.26

0.34

0.17

0.21

0.25

0.25

0.32

-0.28

0.26

0.27

0.21

0.26

0.41

Pre-agreements

-0.38

0.33

0.26

0.69

0.33

0.04**

0.79

0.29

0.01**

0.41

0.29

0.17

0.21

0.31

0.49

Acknowledging the
unexpected

1.28

0.49

0.01**

0.28

0.45

0.54

0.66

0.41

0.10

0.72

0.43

0.09*

0.32

0.43

0.46

1.29

0.43

0.00***

0.15

0.39

0.70

1.28

0.37

0.00***

0.50

0.36

0.17

0.69

0.38

0.07*

Causation
Assets (in
SLR)

<50,000

-0.09

0.58

0.88

-0.35

0.59

0.55

-0.64

0.55

0.25

0.67

0.54

0.21

-0.81

0.56

0.15

>50, 000 to 150,000

0.31

0.53

0.55

-0.71

0.52

0.17

-0.96

0.49

0.05*

0.48

0.47

0.30

-0.15

0.49

0.76

Business
duration
(years)

<2

0.56

0.60

0.35

0.23

0.58

0.15

1.29

0.53

0.01**

-0.23

0.52

0.66

-0.54

0.54

0.31

>2 to 5
>5 to 7
>7 to 10

-0.36
0.03
0.48

0.64
0.73
0.98

0.57
0.97
0.62

-0.05
-1.18
-0.11

0.59
0.65
1.04

0.93
0.07
0.91

1.05
1.20
0.05

0.55
0.61
0.93

0.02**
0.00***
0.95

-0.34
-1.47
-1.86

0.55
0.61
0.95

0.53
0.02**
0.05

-0.30
0.11
0.07

0.57
0.63
1.02

0.60
0.86
0.94

Age of the
respondent
(years)

18 to 30
31 to 40
41 to 50

-0.10
-0.17
0.98

0.73
0.66
0.71

0.89
0.80
0.17

0.29
0.77
-0.56

0.71
0.64
0.67

0.69
0.23
0.40

-0.03
0.32
0.68

0.65
0.59
0.62

0.96
0.58
0.27

0.93
0.50
-0.08

0.68
0.60
0.62

0.17
0.40
0.89

1.97
1.38
0.83

0.32
0.63
0.65

0.00***
0.03**
0.20

2

Nagelkerke pseudo r
0.53
0.40
0.53
0.48
0.39
2
X for test of parallel lines
44.49, df = 42, p = 0.27
50.39, df = 28, p = 0.005
13.90, df = 28, p =0.99
52.47, df = 28, p =0.003
21.46, df = 28, p = 0.80
Note: The coefficients for assets variable are contrasted with the > 150,000 SLR asset category. The coefficients of business duration are contrasted with the >10 years category and
the coefficients of age of the respondent are contrasted with more than 50 years category.
*** p<0.001
**p < 0.05
*p<0.1
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Having clear performance improvement goals
In both business start-up and development phases use of means-driven approaches and
acknowledging the unexpected have significant effects on having clear performance improvement
goals. This may be because existing and new knowledge is used to form business goals for improving
current activities. For example, interviewee 24 (a confectionery maker) had a goal of expanding her
business, and transferred her knowledge and skills from working as an insurance agent in a private
company to develop marketing strategies in her confectionery business, thus increasing her sales.
Similarly, interviewees 8 and 12 (dressmakers), although they already had informal knowledge of
sewing, attended training programs to gain new skills (i.e., means) which changed their approach to
the techniques required to produce garments. For interviewee 12 the outcome of the training
activity was that other people, rather than only the entrepreneur herself, could do the finishing work
on the garments the business produced:

[Earlier] if I cut a piece of cloth for a dress, I needed to sew that [myself]. Everything was
in my mind, such as the place of the dart, etc. All the measurements were in my mind too.
So, this technique did not work as I had lot of clothes to sew. Then, I attended a class. […].
After I followed the course, I changed how I worked. Now I draw everything on the
materials. So now, anyone can finish them (Interviewee 12, a dressmaking business
owner).

Similarly, interviewee 24 when her jujubes started melting turned the unexpected event into an
opportunity and used it to improve the performance of her business. She used her network, met an
expert, went to training programs, and experimented. Hence, both means-driven approaches and
acknowledging the unexpected have effects on having clear performance improvement goals.

Causation thinking also contributes significantly to having clear performance improvement goals in
both the business start-up and development phases. Although most of the respondents (see
examples of interviewees 20, 21, 14, 7, and 9) had performance improvement goals, only a few
translated that into actionable repetitive activities. For example, interviewee 20 started cold calling
people, dealt with rejection, identified potential growers, expanded her network, and found places
to buy tissue cultured seedlings, and even attended a training program:
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[…] I needed new type of plants for exhibitions and other growers. The people who used
to cultivate anthurium [around here] never told us a place to buy plants. So, both I and my
husband started searching for different place all around the country; we went on our
motorbike. Then, we found a place with a tissue culture lab and started buying seedlings
from that place. […] Then, everyone told us to attend a tissue culture training program. At
this stage everyone, like the district secretarial office, knew that we were doing an
anthurium business and they used to advise us. Then, there were training sessions in the
botanical garden on tissue culture. We applied for those training sessions and they
informed us about the days (Interviewee 20, a cut flower and a plant nursery owner).

In contrast, interviewee 21 (a plant nursery owner) observed what type of plants had higher sales
figures, planned, increased planting those varieties and reduced others, and changed the number
and type of plants he sold. Hence, while micro-entrepreneurs used performance goals, not all were
associated with repeated activities and not all rehearsed the same tasks.

Motivation
Table 8.3 and 8.4 show differences in the way effectual principles facilitate motivation to improve
performance in the business start-up and development phases. The effectual logics of means-driven
approaches, pre-agreements and alliances, and acknowledging the unexpected have significant
effects on motivation in business start-up. However, in business development only preagreements/alliances thinking influence the level of motivation.

As explained in section 8.2, only a few interviewees used the word motivation to explain their
actions. Nevertheless, their actions highlight their intentions. As explained, interviewee 24 was
motivated to restore her business production as the jujubes [a sweet] she made started melting and
a lot were returned to her. But, she was motivated to restore her business:

[…] most of the jujubes I made started melting. A lot were returned to me. However, I did
not get discouraged, I thought that is ok, I will somehow sort this out (Interviewee 24, a
confectionery business owner).

As a result, she used means (i.e., met someone she knew) and experimented. This suggests that
effectual thinking and motivation co-occur and re-occur in the business process (i.e., interviewee 24
was motivated to expand the business, faced an unexpected challenge, motivated herself by
thinking she would somehow fix it, used her network, experimented, and improved her business
production). This shows the use of both the means-driven approaches and acknowledging the
unexpected principles.
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Similarly, pre-agreements were a source of motivation for interviewee 16 to start her business:

One of my husband's friends said that there is a scheme where you can make garments
and return them to the same place, the materials are supplied. So, my husband asked
whether I was willing to do that and I said yes, I can do it. Then, my husband contacted the
shop, bought two machines under a payment scheme from the same place. […] I buy
materials from there [the shop], which they cut and provide to us. I sew them and return
them to the same place (Interviewee 16, an owner of a dressmaking business under a
forward agreement).

Others such as interviewees 8, 15, and 17 (all dressmakers) made garments and pre-school uniforms
based on customer orders which prompted rehearsal of business tasks. When pre-schools ordered
uniforms, these interviewees visited the pre-school and got children's measurements, assessed
where to bulk buy materials, managed time, obtained the support of the family members, and
produced the garments on time. Similarly, in business development, pre-agreements led people to
enhance their negotiating skills. For example, interviewee 1 negotiated the terms and even asked
for a monetary advance:

For that [re-cushioning seat of the passenger ship], I needed 50,000 rupees up-front. […]
Before the work, two officers came for an inspection as well. I asked my husband to
explain to the officers that we needed 50,000 rupees for rexins [a type of leather], the
materials, and the initial expenses. Then, we explained everything and they agreed to buy
all the rexins and other materials for us from Colombo. They asked only the hired labour
charges. We asked for 120,000 rupees as labour charges (Interviewee 1, a vehicle
upholstery business owner).

However, she had learnt to negotiate by doing this regularly through much smaller contracts:

That [re-cushioning seat of the passenger ship] was the first biggest contract we had after
we started this business. Otherwise, we got work worth around 20,000, 15,000 [SLR]. For
example this work [shows some unfinished party huts], I have to sew 10 huts. We charge
2,500 [SLR] per hut. They provided all the materials. However, the customer asked for a
discount as there were 10 and we finally agreed for 1,750 per unit (Interviewee 1, a
vehicle upholstery business owner).

Although pre-agreements enhance motivation and repetitive practice, some demotivate
respondents. For example, interviewee 16's forward agreement prevented her from hiring a person
and that demotivated her:
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From the place I am supplying, sometimes they tell me to delay the supply as there are not
much sales. That's why I cannot hire anyone. When they delay supply, I do not get money
from there as well. But, I have to pay a salary to a hired person. I cannot say to that person
I cannot pay until I receive money (Interviewee 16, an owner of a dressmaking business
under a forward agreement).

Obtaining feedback
While effectual principles of pre-agreements and acknowledging the unexpected have significant
effects on obtaining feedback in business start-up (Table 8.3), only pre-agreements thinking had any
effects on obtaining feedback in the business development phase (Table 8.4).

The interview evidence shows that in business start-up micro-entrepreneurs either used expert
feedback or informally experimented on their own to overcome business challenges (i.e.,
acknowledging the unexpected). For example interviewee 24, as explained earlier, met an expert to
improve her confectionery production process. Interviewee 22 obtained feedback from an expert
when she could not figure out insect diseases in her plants:

I did not have any idea about the different plant diseases. At such instances, I called the
person who trained me, explained symptoms, and asked what to do. I had lot of problems
with insect damage [to rose plants] (Interviewee 22, a cut flower business owner).

Similarly, interviewees 3 (a confectionery maker), 8 and 15 (dressmakers), and 13 (a carpet making
and snack foods and lamp wicks packaging business owner) explained how addressing customer
orders (i.e., pre-agreements with customers) led them to expand the customer base and improve
production in both business start-up and development.

For example, interviewee 3 made

confectionery from 3-4 kilograms of ingredients, supplied her confectionery to nearby shops, and
when the shop owners mentioned her snacks were tasty, she gradually increased the quantity of
production by adding an extra 1-2 kilograms of ingredients. Even interviewee 13 increased the
number of packets she made according to customer feedback:

First, I made around 10 [packets of confectionery] and supplied to the shops in the village.
Then, I started expanding gradually. When I started this, there were a number of other
suppliers. But, the shop owners say my products are good and clean and they buy from
me. Then, I started adding 1-2 kilos [ingredients] and now I make around 100 packets [of
confectionery] (Interviewee 13, an owner of a carpet making and packaging snack foods
and lamp wicks business).
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Confirming the quantitative findings (Table 8.3 and 8.4), causal practices such as calculating returns
and analysing market trends provided interviewees with feedback on their venture in both the
business start-up and development phases. For example, when interviewee 24 (a confectionery
maker) calculated her returns, she understood that she had to make changes in her confectionery
business. She wrote down all the income and expenses and calculated how much she could invest.
Similarly, interviewee 19 (a bra manufacturer), who studied market trends using catalogues of wellknown lingerie brands, identified that she had to have two different types of products for different
customer segments.

[…] I study the market trend […] [shows the researcher a catalogue of a famous lingerie
brand]. I use that and I made my own designs. I brought that to see what the current
trends are. Now, both panty and bra need to be in the same colour. I have a plan to make
packets like that [with both panty and bra] too. The sizes [in those catalogues] do not
match here. The size range in those catalogues seems limited (Interviewee 19, an owner
of a bra-making business).

However, regression results also indicate that obtaining feedback is more common in early stages of
the business, specifically in first seven years of business operations. Afterwards, obtaining feedback
is not as prominent as in early years. As explained, at the business initiation micro-entrepreneurs
experiment, use others' ideas, and change business activities prompting the use of feedback. Later,
when they develop the business, only pre-agreements and causation thinking wer used to obtain
feedback. Therefore, a lot of learning could be occurring during the early stages. Similarly, when the
value of the assets in the business are <150,000 SLR, micro-entrepreneurs obtained feedback
indicating that respondents were keen to establish and learn with business expansion.

Use of available opportunities to practice
Although respondents rehearsed all effectual and causal decision-making principles in the business
start-up phase (Table 8.3), they rehearsed only the means-driven approaches and acknowledging the
unexpected in the business development phase (Table 8.4). For example, interviewees 10 (a
pillowcase and cement flowerpot maker), 19 (a bra manufacturer) and 24 (a confectionery maker)
experimented (i.e., means-driven approaches) and modified procedures with their products before
starting commercial production. These experiments provided opportunities to practise, and slowly
expand production both in the business start-up and development phases:
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As an experiment, I made some flowerpots to use in the house. I found I could do that.
[…]. Then, I made one flowerpot a day. While doing household work, when the child is
sleeping, I made that. Those, I used for our own use in the home. Then, I started selling to
neighbours. I did not think about the price. Then, I had a ‘seettu' [rotating scheme] system
and sold some using that (Interviewee 10, an owner of a pillowcase and cement
flowerpot-making business).

Similarly, interviewee 19, as explained, visited shops multiple times, pitched her products, accepted
rejection, dealt with the emotional consequence of rejection, and continued approaching the shops
to form pre-agreements. In addition, interviewee 23 (a Kithul treacle and jaggary business owner)
participated in trade fairs and exhibitions continuously where she was able to showcase her
products to potential customers, link with different stakeholders, and establish her customer
network (pre-agreements). Furthermore, interviewee 2 (a cake maker) was flexible and used the
equipment she could buy in her local town to make cakes, adapted her marketing and product
customisation strategies to technological changes, and adjusted her procedures during the festival
seasons to cater to the increasing demand; all these provided opportunities to rehearse use of
flexible business strategies. Similarly, interviewee 8 (a dressmaker) adjusted production based on
seasonal changes by deliberately managing time, production process, and family labour.

Similar to means-driven approaches, pre-agreements, and acknowledging the unexpected,
respondents practised affordable loss and causation thinking. They rehearsed: a) the same activity,
and b) different activities with the same underlying logic of affordable loss and causation. For
example, interviewee 16 (a dressmaker) assessed the current cash position, used savings, took out a
loan, and bought sewing machines under instalment plans; all related to affordable loss thinking. She
did this regularly as production increased showing the repetitive use of the same principle.
Interviewee 10 (a pillowcase and cement flowerpot maker) conducted different tasks related to
affordable loss thinking: used personal savings to buy materials for her pillowcase business, then
borrowed a pattern book, used one of her neighbour's sewing machines, bought a sewing machine
under a payment scheme, and then again borrowed a cast to make cement flower pots. However,
affordable loss, as respondents are concerned about the loss, had negative association with
repetitive practice.

Similarly, journal respondent 9 (a grocery store owner) shows the use of same causal logic of
calculating returns. Her daily activities show that she recorded all her transactions, updated books of
accounts, and calculated the returns daily (i.e., rehearsal of the same tasks). This evidence shows
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that interviewees rehearsed the same activity and repetitively conducted different activities with the
same underlying logic of affordable loss and causation.

However, when micro-entrepreneurs develop businesses rehearsal of tasks become less prominent.
For example, only means-driven thinking was significantly used to rehearse activities while
acknowledging the unexpected was marginally significant. This indicates that rehearsal of takes get
less prominent with business development.

Reflection and refinement
Table 8.3 shows that affordable loss and acknowledging the unexpected thinking allow the
respondents to reflect on and refine their business practices in the business start-up phase. This is
mainly because minimising potential loss by borrowing equipment allowed them to think about the
production process and reflect on and refine their strategies. For example, interviewee 10 borrowed
a cast to produce cement flowerpots, but later changed the cast as she realised the demand was for
a smaller-sized pot which is much difficult to make. However, the practice interviewee 10 had
received by making the larger cement flowerpots allowed her to make the smaller flowerpots:

I thought that I would not able to make the small flowerpot. [...] I did not even touch that
model when my sister showed me the procedure, thinking that I might not be able to
make that flowerpot. I thought I could not make it after seeing the process. I did not even
want to try it out. I said no and only used the larger model. But, at home when I realised
that demand was for the smaller one, I purchased the same small model (Interviewee 10,
an owner of a pillowcase and cement flowerpot-making business).54

Similarly, when interviewee 16 invested money in a new sewing machine, she reflected on the
current resource usage:

If I had another machine, I thought that someone else could also stitch. When my husband
is there, he uses the over-lock machine. The normal machine is used by the hired person.
So, if there is another normal machine, I could also stitch clothes. That’s why I thought to
buy another sewing machine (Interviewee 16, an owner of a dressmaking business under a
forward agreement).

Similarly, as explained, interviewee 24 (a confectionery maker), to overcome a setback in her
54

See photo 4 and 5 (Annexure 7) for the large and small cement flowerpots.
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production, met an expert and changed her production process as a result (i.e., acknowledging the
unexpected). Interviewee 20 (a cut flower and a plant nursery owner) used the news article
published about her as an opportunity, reflected, and transferred that to future opportunities. These
examples reflect the use of multiple deliberate practice steps including a process of reflection and
refinement through experimentation.

In contrast to business start-up, in business development phase, respondents used causation
thinking (only marginal significance) to reflect and refine actions. For example, interviewee 24 (a
confectionery maker) reflected on her expenses and future income when gradually increasing the
jujubes production. Similarly interviewee 19 (a bra manufacturer) researched her competitors,
studied the market trend, thought of the changes she had to make depending on demand, and hired
a manager to supervise employees and ensure they met the targets. However, the analysis shows
that age of the respondent is associated with the reflection and refinement of causation-related
business tasks where younger (less than 40 years of age) ones reflected/refined tasks more. This
could be related to life changes respondent have at that time period (e.g., marriage and childbirth).

This section (section 8.3) reported the way effectual and causal decision-making enhanced
deliberate practice and showed that both logics contribute to expertise acquisition. However, the
relevance and significance of each of the principles differed between the business start-up and
development phases.

The next section summarises all these findings.

8.4 Chapter summary
This chapter explained the findings related to RQ 2 showing how micro-entrepreneurs use deliberate
practice in both the business start-up and development phases, and how both effectual principles
and causation thinking were associated with elements of deliberate practice. The main findings are
summarised below (see Table 8.5):
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Table 8.5: Findings of the research question two (RQ 2)
RQ 2) To what extent and in what ways do effectuation and causation thinking affect
deliberate practice among micro-entrepreneurs in acquiring entrepreneurial expertise in
both business start-up and development?
RQ 2-1: To what extent and in what ways do micro-entrepreneurs use deliberate practice in
their business start-up and development phases?
To what extent…

In what ways…

Micro-entrepreneurs increased their level or

Micro-entrepreneurs mostly used

practice in business development phase

unstructured and self-regulated activities to

compared to business start-up.

deliberately practise business tasks.

Specifically, micro-entrepreneurs were

In addition, micro-entrepreneurs used

motivated to improve performance, obtained

structured tasks such as training sessions

feedback, and reflect on and refine their

and expert feedback to improve activities.

business practices in the business development
phase more than in the business start-up
phase.
RQ 2-2: To what extent and in what ways do effectual and causal component principles
relate to elements of deliberate practice in business start-up and development phases?
To what extent…

In what ways…

Business start-up phase
At the business start-up, all the effectuation
principles and causation thinking had significant
positive associations, except affordable loss
which had a negative association, with
repetitive task rehearsal.

Experimentation, adapting businesses to
challenges and opportunities, forming
networks and agreements, and calculating
profit required micro-entrepreneurs to
continuously rehearse business tasks.
However, affordable loss thinking had

At the same time, the acknowledging the

limited avenues for task rehearsal as some

unexpected effectual principle related with all

activities (e.g., selling assets) were

the deliberate practice dimensions. Similarly,

impossible to conduct repetitively.

respondents with business assets of <150,000

Hence, during business start-up, to manage

SLR and <7 years business operations used

uncertainty micro-entrepreneurs had to

feedback more.

reform goals, motivate themselves, obtain
feedback, rehearse tasks, and reflect on and
refine business tasks.
When the businesses were small, microentrepreneurs used their network and
expert feedback more for business tasks.
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Table 8.5: Findings of the research question two (RQ 2)
Business development phase:
At the business development phase, although

The way micro-entrepreneurs deliberately

both effectuation principles and causation

practised effectual and causal tasks changed

related to different dimensions of deliberate

with the business phase due to the need of

practice, there was no identifiable pattern.

a particular venture.

Nevertheless, respondents who operated
business <7 years obtained feedback more
compared to longer run businesses and
respondents <40 years of age reflected on and

However, micro-entrepreneurs continued to
obtain feedback from their family, social
network and other experts and modified
business tasks after thinking about them.

refined their business practices more than
older respondents.

The next chapter (Chapter 9) presents the findings related to development of entrepreneurial
expertise.
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CHAPTER 9: PROGRESSIVE DEVELOPMENT OF ENTREPRENEURIAL
EXPERTISE

9.1 Introduction
The previous chapter examined the ways which micro-entrepreneurs deliberately practise
entrepreneurial tasks and explored the links between elements of deliberate practice and effectual
and causal principles. This chapter examines the progression of micro-entrepreneurs using effectual
and causal thinking and answers research question three (RQ 3):

RQ 3) To what extent and in what ways do micro-entrepreneurs use effectual and causal decisionmaking to progressively develop entrepreneurial expertise?

This chapter has five main sections. The first section (section 9.2) provides an overview of the
expertise acquisition process and the data analysis used in this chapter. The second section (section
9.3) reports both survey and interview findings regarding entrepreneurial expertise development.
The third section (section 9.4) presents findings related to the role of previous business experience
in development as an entrepreneur. The next section (section 9.5) reports how effectual and causal
tasks facilitate venturing and intersubjective venturing tasks (these terms are explained in section
9.5) during entrepreneurial progression. The final section (section 9.6) provides a summary of the
chapter findings.

9.2 Investigation of the expertise acquisition process
This chapter presents findings related to the expertise acquisition process, specifically the journey
from being a novice to an expert micro-entrepreneur, and examines how micro-entrepreneurs'
intersubjective interactions contribute to their gaining proficiency in venturing tasks. Hoffman's
(1996) proficiency levels (see Chapter 3: Theoretical Review) are used to categorise respondents
according to their level of proficiency and examine their use of deliberate practice for learning.

As explained in Chapter 7, data was collected from respondents whose main business was their first
venture (i.e., novices) and respondents whose main business was their second or subsequent
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venture (i.e., experts). Some of the novices in this study did not have any previous businesses while
others had worked in a similar business as a helper, an apprentice, or an employee. Hence, novices
may or may not have had previous experience working in a business environment. In this study,
analysis in the section 9.3 does not take into account the level of previous business experience of
novice respondents while the analysis in section 9.4 incorporates the level of previous business
experience.

In addition, to answer the third research question, a more nuanced term, journeyman, is used in
relation to the group we previously defined as expert micro-entrepreneurs. Respondents whose
main business was the second or subsequent venture did not display the level of proficiency of the
experts examined in Dew, Read et al. (2009) and Read et al. (2009). For example, Dew, Read et al.
(2009, p. 294) classify expert entrepreneurs as "persons who, either as individuals or as part of a
team, have founded one or more companies, remained with at least one company that they
founded for more than ten years and taken it public". Although micro-entrepreneurs in this study did
not fulfil the criteria used in Dew, Read et al. (2009) and Read et al. (2009), they were clearly
progressing towards this ‘expert entrepreneur’ level of proficiency.55

This section uses respondents whose main business was their first venture and respondents whose
main business was their second or subsequent venture to explore the interim stages of
entrepreneurial expertise development. These two respondent groups reflect what happens in the
process of moving from a novice to an apprentice56 (in the case of respondents whose main business
is their first venture) and from an apprentice to a journeyman/expert (in the case of respondents
whose main business is their second or subsequent venture).

The analysis in this chapter contains two main steps. First, respondent groups (i.e.,
noviceapprentice and apprenticejourneyman/expert) were analysed separately using multiple
linear regression models. As shown in Chapter 8, effectual and causal tasks enhance deliberate
practice and lead to business learning. Hence, average overall deliberate practice was taken as the
dependent variable and effectual principles and causation were taken as independent variables. The
55

See discussion section for further explanations.

56

As the proficiency level ‘initiate’ (i.e., someone who has been through an initiation ceremony) is not relevant
to the entrepreneurship domain, this study focuses on the ‘apprentice’ proficiency level — one who is
learning.
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respondents' characteristics (i.e., age and education) and whether a microfinance loan was used in
the business were used as control variables as these could be expected to influence the
respondents' level of deliberate practice. The regression findings are explained using interview data.

Next, the noviceapprentice respondent group was further classified according to individual
respondents’ level of previous business experience to examine whether there were any differences
in the use of effectual and causal thinking in expertise acquisition (note: there were not enough
respondents to study apprenticejourneyman/expert micro-entrepreneurs according to their level
of previous business experience). As in the first step, multiple linear regression analysis was
conducted to examine trends and findings are explained using interview data.

Third, among the above two respondent groups (i.e., noviceapprentice and apprentice
journeyman/expert), this study examined how interactions of micro-entrepreneurs shape venturing
tasks and lead to greater entrepreneurial proficiency. Both venturing and intersubjective venturing
tasks were examined in detail to identify the learning and progression of micro-entrepreneurs (see
section 9.5).

The next section presents the regression and interview findings related to noviceapprentice and
apprenticejourneyman/expert groups.

9.3 Progression as an entrepreneur (noviceapprentice and apprentice journeyman/
expert)
This section reports findings of the multiple linear regression models according to novice
apprentice and apprenticejourneyman/expert groups. Before examining the regression models,
all the assumptions of the multiple linear regression, such as the normal distribution, linearity,
homoscedasticity (using plots), multicollinearity (using VIF), independence of error terms (using the
Durbin–Watson test), and significant outliers (using Cook’s distance, Mahalanobis distance and
centered leverage value-CLV) were carefully examined. None of the assumptions was violated.57

57

If a data point violated two out of the three significant outlier indicators, it was removed from the analysis.
For example, if Mahalanobis distance was beyond the critical value, individual cases were examined using CLV
and Cook's distance.
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The following table (Table 9.1) reports the regression findings of both noviceapprentice and
apprenticejourneyman/expert groups according to business start-up and development phases.
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Step 1:
Controls only

Table 9.1: Multiple regression models according to whether the main business was the first venture (novice/apprentice) or the second or subsequent venture (journeyman/expert)
Novice to apprentice
Apprentice to journeyman/expert^
Model 1
Model 2
Model 3
Model 4
(business start-up) (N=138)
(business development) (N=129)
(business start-up) (N=25)
(business development) (N=24)
B
SE
Sig.
B
SE
Sig.
B
SE
Sig.
B
SE
Sig.
Age
18 to > 30 years
0.21
0.20
0.30
0.10
0.18
0.05**
0.73
0.53
0.19
1.27
0.52
0.02**
> 30 to 50 years
0.02
0.17
0.90
0.37
0.06
0.53
0.62
0.46
0.20
1.06
0.46
0.03**
Education
< year 5
-0.33
0.23
0.16
-0.19
0.22
0.40
0.19
0.44
0.66
0.43
0.41
0.30
Year 6 to O/L
0.21
0.13
0.12
0.07
0.12
0.54
0.05
0.27
0.86
-0.16
0.25
0.57
Use of a MF loan
Age
18 to > 30 years

0.05

0.12

0.67

0.06

0.11

0.56

0.07

0.23

0.77

-0.22

0.23

0.35

0.09

0.13

0.48

0.14

0.11

0.23

0.12

0.56

0.84

0.62

0.60

0.32

> 30 to 50 years

-0.02

0.12

0.86

0.05

0.10

0.63

0.14

0.49

0.78

0.58

0.52

0.28

<year 5

-0.35
-0.05

0.16

0.02**

-0.32

0.13

0.02**

-0.31

0.44

0.49

0.00

0.45

0.99

0.09

0.56

-0.08

0.07

0.25

0.05

0.29

0.87

-0.07

0.30

0.81

-0.04

0.08

0.59

0.01

0.06

0.91

-0.04

0.25

0.87

-0.30

0.24

0.23

Education

Year 6 to O/L
Step 2

Use of a MF loan
Effectuation

Means-driven
approaches
Affordable loss

0.19

0.10

0.07*

0.13

0.09

0.14

0.41

0.37

0.29

0.19

0.32

0.57

-0.05

0.06

0.35

0.02

0.04

0.68

0.01

0.18

0.94

-0.03

0.14

0.85

Pre-agreements

0.09

0.06

0.12

0.13

0.05

0.01**

-0.07

0.21

0.74

-0.10

0.17

0.56

Acknowledging
the unexpected

0.30

0.08

0.00***

0.18

0.07

0.01**

0.40

0.23

0.12

0.53

0.25

0.05*

Causation
Overall model significance
2

R

0.32
0.10
0.00***
Step 1: 0.11 Step 2: 0.00***
Step 1: 0.06

Step 2: 0.63

0.29
0.07
0.00***
Step 1: 0.19
Step 2: 0.00***
Step 1: 0.06

Step 2: 0.69

-0.20
0.38
0.61
Step 1: 0.55
Step 2: 0.29
Step 1: 0.18

Step 2: 0.49

-0.04
0.28
0.88
Step 1: 0.22
Step 2: 0.23
Step 1: 0.18

Note: The suppressed categories for control variables are: a) for age > 50 years old, b) for education year 12 or more, and c) for use of a MF loan 'no loans used'.
^Sample size is a limitation and hence provides only indicative results.
*** p<0.001
**p < 0.05
*p<0.1
Model 1: Durbin Watson: 1.92, VIF range: 1.02 to 2.82, Cook’s distance: 0.00 to 0.11, Mahalanobis distance: 2.72 to 27.31, CLV: 0.02 to 1.99
Model 2: Durbin Watson test: 2.17, VIF range: 1.02 to 3.07, Cook’s distance: 0.00 to 0.15, Mahalanobis distance: 2.80 to 31.47, CLV : 0.02 to 0.25
Model 3: Durbin Watson test: 1.60, VIF range: 1.21 to 6.30, Cook’s distance: 0.00 to 0.53, Mahalanobis distance: 4.76 to 17.47, CLV: 0.19 to 0.73
Model 4: Model 3: Durbin Watson test: 1.76, VIF range: 1.27 to 7.23, Cook’s distance: 0.00 to 0.45, Mahalanobis distance: 5.43 to 15.87, CLV: 0.24 to 0.69
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Step 2: 0.49

Table 9.1 presents several trends with regard to the expertise acquisition process
(noviceapprentice and apprenticejourneyman/expert) among micro-entrepreneurs. The
regression models indicate that when novices progress to apprentice level, education of <5 years,
means-driven approaches, pre-agreements, acknowledging the unexpected, and causation thinking
have significant associations with deliberate practice. In contrast, only one variable, acknowledging
the unexpected, is significant when apprentices progress to journeyman/expert level and that
significance is only marginal.58 The following two sections examine these quantitative findings about
the progressions noviceapprentice and apprentice journeyman/expert in more detail using
interview data.

Journey from a novice to an apprentice
Education:
Among novices, regression results indicate that <5 years of formal education has a significant
negative relationship with respondents’ development as entrepreneurs in both the business start-up
and development phases. This could be because the very lowest level of education could mean an
inability to read and write. Such a person would be less able to take advantage of training programs
or formal business events that could help develop their skills as entrepreneurs. Solomon et al. (2008)
also highlight that there is a strong association between general education and entrepreneurial
success measures. Hence, education, specifically education at the lowest level, could have some
effect on entrepreneurial development.

Although interviewees in this study did not overtly link their level of education with their
development as entrepreneurs, some pointed out that the occupational choices available to them
were limited due to their low level of education:

I did not have much education; I had lot of problems at home. So, I had to discontinue my
education. Then, the only profession I could do was driving or becoming a bus conductor
(Interviewee 11, a mobile seller of toys, fruits, and sweets).
I had only O/L education qualifications and I did not continue my education after that […].
I did not have enough educational qualifications to apply for a government job
(Interviewee 2, a cake-making business owner).

58

The sample size is a limitation for apprenticejourneyman/expert group of respondents.
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However, Solomon et al. (2008) demonstrate that there is no clear proven association between
general education and the choice to become an entrepreneur, while Robinson and Sexton (1994)
show that both the choice to become an entrepreneur and the success of the entrepreneur’s
business depend on the entrepreneur’s level of education. These conflicting findings show that the
relationship between level of education and expertise development needs to be studied further.

Means-driven approaches:
During the business start-up phase, novices' use of means-driven approaches has a significant
positive relationship with their entrepreneurial progression. The interview data shows that novices
learn the technical skills needed for venturing, especially making the product and very basic
management, from their family and immediate social network. For example, proficiency in making
dresses (interviewee 12), making cakes (interviewee 2), managing small grocery shops (interviewee
14), and managing mobile sales (interviewee 11) was gained by observing or engaging in the activity
with family members:

I married when I was 16. At that time, my husband’s aunty was making garments. She was
staying with us. […] At that time, there was no one making dresses in this area. My aunty
was the only one. I used to work with her. Gradually, I learnt how to make dresses without
any measurements, just like her (Interviewee 12, a dressmaking business owner).

One of my relatives trained me to make cakes. […] So, she used to teach me how to cook
and make cakes and sweets and mentioned that these are skills you might need in future
(Interviewee 2, a cake-making business owner).

These examples demonstrate that novices use means-driven approaches to enhance their deliberate
practice and learning.

Pre-agreements:
Multiple regression results demonstrate that novice micro-entrepreneurs form pre-agreements in
business start-up, learn from the process, and make changes in the business development phase as a
result of their experience. For example, interviewee 6 (a confectionery maker) first purchased
ingredients from retailers, but realised forming agreements with wholesalers rather than retailers
would create higher profits. Therefore, when developing the business interviewee 6 made
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agreements with wholesale suppliers. Interviewee 19 (a bra manufacturer) also explained (see
Chapter 8 section 8.2) how she visited shops to form agreements, learnt from the negotiation
process (even from rejection) to establish pre-agreements. These pre-agreements assisted her to
develop the business. Similarly, interviewee 20 obtained government tenders by leveraging her
husband's network:

My husband went to a training program on tissue culture. At the venue, the government
officials got to know us [she and her husband] and the officials came here to inspect
nurseries […]. After that, we received all the government ‘tenders’ for providing plants
(Interviewee 20, a cut flower and a plant nursery owner).

Thus pre-agreements thinking led to enhanced learning and practice in business development phase.

Acknowledging the unexpected:
Table 9.1 also indicates that acknowledging the unexpected (effectual thinking) has a significant
positive relationship with progressive development as an entrepreneur in both business start-up and
development phases. Interview data demonstrates that when the novices handle unexpected
challenges they undergo steep learning by obtaining feedback and reflecting on their options. This
could reflect a higher significance in acknowledging the unexpected thinking with entrepreneurial
progression in business start-up:
The biggest problem we [she and her husband] had was buying plants [in business startup]. We did not know anything about how to cultivate flowers. We started with advice
from the existing growers. But, there was no place to buy flower plants around here. In
this area, one plant costs 40 rupees. Then, we had to go Keppetipola [a town] in search of
plants and bought flowers (Interviewee 22, a cut flower business owner).

In business development phase, novice micro-entrepreneurs' acknowledging the unexpected
thinking led to more practice and learning. For example, interviewee 20 (a cut flower and a plant
nursery owner) went in search of service providers because of a need to find new plant varieties and
suppliers:
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When we [she and her husband] were cultivating these [flowers], we needed new types of
plants for exhibitions and other growers. The people who use to cultivate these never tell
us about places to buy these plants. So, both I and my husband, started searching for
different places all around the country in our motorbike. Then, we found a place with a
tissue culture lab and started buying seedlings from that place. […] Then, everyone told us
to attend a tissue culture training programme […]. Similarly, we went in search of
companies [buyers of cut flowers]. If there was any exhibition, we used to go there. We
now supply to a company named Sathuta. We linked with that company through an
exhibition. The company had a separate stall on exports. Only then [at the exhibition] did
we get to know about that company and export market (Interviewee 20, a cut flower and
a plant nursery owner).

The above examples demonstrate that business contingencies lead micro-entrepreneurs to different
avenues and learning opportunities in business start-up and development phases.

Causation:
Table 9.1 indicates that causal thinking, such as forming goals, calculating expenses, and comparing
options, provided learning on how to run and manage a business profitably. In business start-up, to
understand whether the business is profitable or not, interviewee 3 wrote down her expenses and
calculated the profit:

At the initial stage, I wrote all transactions in a book as a result of her [her daughter's]
instructions. Then, I compared all material cost with inflow of cash and then found that I
had a profit (Interviewee 3, a confectionery business owner).

Similarly, profit-related decisions are used in the business development phase to alter business
activities. For example, both interviewees 14 and 6 calculated their expenses, albeit mentally, and
made changes to their purchasing decisions:

When I buy goods in bulk, rather than small amounts, I can get that for the wholesale
price [...]. I buy in bulk from delivery vehicles; then we have a higher profit. I get a higher
discount for the goods [from delivery vehicles]. I need to buy a lot rather than a small
quantity. For example if I buy a bag of sugar, that is 20 kilos, a kilo is priced around 5
rupees lower. There is an advantage there (Interviewee 14, a grocery shop owner).

I bought small amounts of goods on credit from shops around here. Then, I understood
that I would have much more profit, if I bought goods from wholesale shops. Then, I
approached them and established linkages (Interviewee 6, a confectionery business
owner).
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These examples demonstrate that when micro-entrepreneurs develop their first venture, they use
causation thinking to improve and progress in their business.

The next section examines the progression of micro-entrepreneurs from apprenticejourneyman/
expert level.

Journey from an apprentice to a journeyman/an expert
Table 9.1 illustrates that the only association in the business development phase between
effectual/causal principles with deliberate practice is acknowledging the unexpected principle. The
interview data indicates that second or subsequent business owners dealt with unexpected
challenges and opportunities and used those events as learning opportunities. For example, when
interviewee 24 (a confectionery maker) found her jujubes [a type of sweet] were melting and being
returned by customers, she met an expert to learn a new technique to produce jujubes. Similarly,
interviewee 21 when his supplier stopped providing seedlings, thought about other options:

First, I bought plants from someone living close by. But when this business was
developing, the person stopped supplying us with plants. At that time, I hired a lorry and
went to Keppetipola at Bandarawela [an area with a lot of flower growers] to buy plants.
At the same time, I cultivated some flower plants here. I hired outside vehicles for 1-2
years and then I purchased a small lorry. Now, I send the people who work here to buy
plants when I need any (Interviewee 21, a plant nursery owner).

Apart from the acknowledging the unexpected principle, all the other effectual and causal activities
conducted by the second or subsequent business owners (apprenticejourneyman/expert) had no
association with deliberate practice. However, these findings need to be further examined in future
research as the sample size of apprenticejourneyman/expert group is limited in this study.59

9.4 Role of previous business experience in novice to apprentice journey
Entrepreneurs use the benefits of deliberate practice gained through previous businesses in their
current venture (Baron & Henry 2010). Hence, this study further analysed novice micro59

According to Field (2013), the multiple linear regression models in this study require a minimum sample size
of 60.
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entrepreneurs,60 identified in the above analysis, by examining whether previous business
experience, i.e., working as an employee, as an apprentice, or simply as a helper made any
difference to the progression from being a novice to an apprentice. First, novice microentrepreneurs were categorised according to the length of their previous business experience (i.e.,
not having any previous business experience, having <5 but >0 years of previous business
experience, and having >5 years of previous business experience). Then multiple linear regressions,
with the same dependent and independent variables as in the analysis shown in Table 9.1, were
used to examine differences in novices' deliberate practice according to their level of previous
business experience. The regression results are reported in Tables 9.2a for the start-up phase and
9.2b for the development phase.

60

The number of respondents in apprenticejourneyman/expert category is not sufficient to conduct
multiple linear regression analysis according to their level of previous business experience.
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Step 1:
Controls only

Age
Education

< year 5

0.53

0.36

0.14

-0.65

0.35

0.07*

-0.83

0.52

0.12

Year 6 to O/L

0.45

0.19

0.02**

0.24

0.22

0.28

0.14

0.36

0.69

0.07

0.16

0.67

0.02

0.20

0.93

-0.38

0.34

0.27

0.22
0.12
0.19
0.04
-0.20

0.21
0.17
0.24
0.13
0.11

0.30
0.50
0.43
0.74
0.10*

-0.11
-0.01
-0.43
0.06
-0.05

0.30
0.31
0.27
0.18
0.15

0.72
0.98
0.13
0.73
0.75

-0.08
-0.18
-0.64
-0.07
-0.02

0.32
0.23
0.35
0.21
0.20

0.79
0.42
0.08*
0.75
0.93

-0.04

0.14

0.76

0.41

0.23

0.09*

0.10

0.23

0.66

0.02

0.11

0.85

-0.22

0.12

0.07*

0.05

0.15

0.75

Pre-agreements

0.05

0.08

0.52

0.03

0.15

0.86

0.22

0.12

0.06*

Acknowledging the
unexpected

0.27

0.11

0.02**

0.27

0.17

0.12

0.19

0.18

0.30

Use of a MF loan
Age
Education

Step 2

Table 9.2a: Novice to apprentice: Multiple regression models according to previous experience in business start-up
Business start-up phase^
Model 1
Model 2
Model 3
(no previous business experience)
(with <5 but >0 years of previous
(with >5 years of previous business
N=63
business experience) N=36
experience) N=33
B
SE
Sig.
B
SE
Sig.
B
SE
Sig.
18 to > 30 years
0.59
0.29
0.05
-0.11
0.38
0.77
-0.09
0.53
0.86
> 30 to 50 years
0.25
0.24
0.31
0.18
0.28
0.64
-0.47
0.39
0.24

18 to > 30 years
> 30 to 50 years
<year 5
Year 6 to O/L

Use of a MF loan
Effectuation
Means-driven
approaches
Affordable loss

Causation
Overall model significance
2
R

0.45
0.11
0.00***
Step 1:0.13 Step 2: 0.00***
Step 1: 0.13 Step 2:0.68

0.26
0.25
0.29
Step 1: 0.16 Step 2: 0.00***
Step 1: 0.22 Step 2: 0.70

0.45
0.22
0.05*
Step 1: 0.30 Step 2: 0.00***
Step 1: 0.19 Step 2: 0.80

Note: The suppressed categories for control variables are: a) for age > 50 years old, b) for education year 12 or more, and c) for use of a MF loan 'no loans used'.
*** p<0.001
**p < 0.05
*p<0.1
^Sample size for model 2 and 3 could be a limitation.
Model 1: Durbin Watson: 1.88, VIF range: 1.08 to 2.93, Cook’s distance: 0.00 to 0.29, Mahalanobis distance: 0.00 to 25.50, CLV: 0.04 to 0.41
Model 2: Durbin Watson test: 1.82, VIF range: 1.02 to 5.48, Cook’s distance: 0.00 to 0.35, Mahalanobis distance: 2.86 to 18.82, CLV : 0.08 to 0.54
Model 3: Durbin Watson test: 2.33, VIF range: 1.08 to 3.29, Cook’s distance: 0.00 to 0.31, Mahalanobis distance: 2.53 to 18.4, CLV: 0.07 to 0.58
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Step 1:
Controls only
Step 2

Table 9.2b: Novice to apprentice: Multiple regression models according to previous experience in business development
Business development phase^
Model 1
Model 2
Model 3
(no previous business experience)
( with <5 but >0 years of previous
(with >5 years of previous business
N=64
business experience ) N=33
experience) N=35
B
SE
Sig.
B
SE
Sig.
B
SE
Sig.
Age
18 to > 30 years
0.71
0.27
0.01**
0.17
0.46
0.71
0.09
0.30
0.75
> 30 to 50 years
0.35
0.23
0.13
-0.05
0.47
0.92
-0.42
0.25
0.10
Education
< year 5
0.16
0.37
0.68
-0.86
0.36
0.02**
0.32
0.33
0.33
Year 6 to O/L
0.30
0.18
0.09*
-0.15
0.23
0.52
0.11
0.20
0.61
Use of a MF loan
0.27
0.15
0.08*
0.15
0.24
0.54
-0.57
0.23
0.02**
Age
18 to > 30 years
0.39
0.22
0.08*
-0.11
0.33
0.74
0.09
0.17
0.59
> 30 to 50 years
0.14
0.17
0.43
-0.20
0.37
0.60
-0.08
0.13
0.55
Education
<year 5
-0.12
0.26
0.67
-0.87
0.28
0.01**
-0.00
0.19
1.00
Year 6 to O/L
0.10
0.13
0.46
-0.19
0.18
0.31
-0.02
0.11
0.88
Use of a MF loan
0.01
0.11
0.96
0.15
0.18
0.40
-0.24
0.12
0.07*
Effectuation
Means-driven
-0.00
0.02
0.82
-0.01
0.03
0.71
0.01
0.01
0.51
approaches
Affordable loss
0.07
0.010
0.48
0.08
0.11
0.43
0.03
0.07
0.67
Pre-agreements

0.14

0.07

0.06*

0.41

0.15

0.01**

0.21

0.07

0.01**

Acknowledging the
unexpected

0.22

0.12

0.07*

-0.16

0.18

0.38

0.39

0.20

0.00***

Causation
Overall model significance
2

R

0.25
0.11
0.03**
Step 1: 0.07* Step 2: 0.00***
Step 1: 0.16

Step 2: 0.65

0.27
0.17
0.13
Step 1: 0.18 Step 2: 0.00***

0.06
0.10
0.53
Step 1: 0.12 Step 2: 0.00***

Step 1: 0.23 Step 2: 0.72

Step 1: 0.25 Step 2: 0.78

Note: The suppressed categories for control variables are: a) for age > 50 years old, b) for education year 12 or more, and c) for use of a MF loan 'no loans used'.
*** p<0.001
**p < 0.05
*p<0.1
^Sample size for model 2 and 3 could be a limitation.
Model 1: Durbin Watson: 2.07, VIF range: 1.07 to 4.61, Cook’s distance: 0.00 to 0.39, Mahalanobis distance: 1.99 to 27.36, CLV: 0.03 to 0.43
Model 2: Durbin Watson test: 1.74, VIF range: 1.20 to 5.32, Cook’s distance: 0.00 to 0.56, Mahalanobis distance: 3.96 to 20.08, CLV : 0.12 to 0.63
Model 3: Durbin Watson test: 1.84, VIF range: 1.11 to 3.65, Cook’s distance: 0.00 to 0.41, Mahalanobis distance: 2.78 to 19.7, CLV: 0.08 to 0.58
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Tables 9.2a and 9.2b demonstrate that among respondents with no previous business experience,
acknowledging the unexpected led to deliberate practice in both business start-up and development
phases. For example, interviewee 20 (a cut flower and plant nursery owner) modified and adapted
the business according to challenges and opportunities. During her business start-up period, her
supplier left the area (see Chapter 6) and she and her husband had to find alternative ways to sell
their anthurium harvest, while during the business development phase she used her newfound
fame, due to a newspaper article about her, to conduct a training program for other growers.

Respondents with no previous business experience also used causation thinking in both business
start-up and development phases (see Table 9.2a and 9.2b). The interview data illustrates that
novices formed yearly goals (such as interviewee 20 who had annual targets for constructing net
houses in her plant nursery) to achieve business targets which contributed to increased business
proficiency. Interviewee 20 had to learn new techniques of cultivation, new plant types, and new
packaging and marketing techniques to accord with her longer term business goals.

Respondents with no previous business experience used pre-agreements thinking in the business
development phase (see Table 9.2b). For example, when interviewee 6 (a confectionery maker)
expanded her business she used long term pre-agreements such as food orders from school
canteens. The findings in Tables 9.2a and 9.2b demonstrate that during business start-up
respondents with no previous business experience use only two effectual/causal principles, while
during business development they use three effectual/causal principles for learning and deliberate
practice. Hence, among respondents with no previous business experience, the learning burden they
face increases as their business develops beyond the start-up phase.

When novices had business experience for <5 but >0 years, they used means-driven approaches and
affordable loss thinking during business start-up. Also, Table 9.2a indicates that among novices with
<5 and >0 years previous business experience, means-driven approaches are positively associated
with their progression as an entrepreneur, while affordable loss thinking is negatively associated.
Interview data indicates that formal business experience allows interviewees to gather means, such
as technical knowledge, networks, and resources which they could use in the business. For example,
interviewee 19 (a bra manufacturer) used her experience in working in a tailoring shop for one year
to gather sewing knowledge and to save money to start on her own business. In contrast,
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interviewee 3 (a confectionery maker), who had only three weeks experience in confectionery
making, started the business and pawned her jewellery to fund the venture (i.e., affordable asset
loss). However, instead of using business profits to re-invest in the business she used them to
reclaim her jewellery. This may indicate that affordable loss negatively influences learning since it
has been demonstrated earlier in the thesis that micro-entrepreneurs are particularly concerned
about the loss of resources; hence, this area needs to be studied further.

When novices had business experience of <5 but >0 years, they also used pre-agreement thinking for
learning in business development. This is evident from interviewee 19 (a bra manufacturer) who
used her negotiation and bargaining skills to secure pre-agreements:
[…] I had some carpets priced for around 10,000 [SLR]. I told them [shop owners], I would
give a carpet, but they should provide me the delivery order continuously. They asked me
to bring the carpet one day and, on that day, I received an order to supply 5,000 units
(Interviewee 19, a bra manufacturing business owner).

Finally, among novices with >5 years of previous business experience, pre-agreement thinking is
used in both business start-up and development phases. At the same time, causation thinking
contributes significantly to deliberate practice when novices have >5 years of business experience.
The same group of novice micro-entrepreneurs use acknowledging the unexpected in business
development. These associations would be an interesting area for further research particularly with
novice interviewees who have previous business experience of >5 years.

Furthermore, control variables used in the regression models provide insights into expertise
acquisition. For example, during business start-up, use of loans is negatively associated with
deliberate practice when respondents have not previously started a business.. For instance,
interviewee 10’s pillowcase making business was her first business. At that time, she did not realise
the competing priorities associated with maintaining business operations and repaying the loan.
Reflecting on that period, she said:

[To start the business], I had to buy materials, brushes, paint, and other necessities. At
first, using the loan, I bought these in bulk. But, then you need to replace the materials.
So, I had to allocate some money for that. But in addition, I had to pay the loan
instalment. However, I had expected more cash in hand from the business (Interviewee
10, an owner of a pillowcase and cement flowerpot-making business).
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By contrast, having a microfinance loan has a significant positive relationship with deliberate
practice in the business development phase among novices with >5 years of experience. This could
be because these novices already have some idea about the competing priorities associated with
managing a loan. Once again, further interviews with this novice cohort would provide insights.

Level of education and age have both positive and negative effects on expertise acquisition. For
example, low-level education (i.e., <5 years of formal education) has a negative effect on deliberate
practice (i.e., novices with >5 years of experience when starting businesses in Table 9.2a and novices
with <5 years of experience in business development in Table 9.2b). This could be due to a lack of
literacy and numeracy skills that affects the completion of business tasks, such as attending formal
training programs, reading business information brochures, or completing forms such as business
registration documents or loan applications. In addition, among novices aged 18 to 30 years, having
no business experience has a significant positive association with deliberate practice in the business
development phase. This suggests that in order to compensate for their lack of business skills, these
novices need to increase practising their business tasks.

In the business development phase among all the novice categories, the regression analysis
highlights that the use of pre-agreements thinking significantly improved their progression as
entrepreneurs, regardless of previous business experience. Hence, pre-agreements thinking is an
important contributor for entrepreneurial progression. However, some of the regression findings in
this section need to be further studied as the sample sizes were low (i.e., novices with <5 but >0
years of previous business experience and novices with >5 years of previous business experience).61
In addition, there were insufficient interviewees to explore this issue for novices with >5 years of
previous business experience.

These two sections (sections 9.3 and 9.4) provide evidence about the progression of microentrepreneurs from the noviceapprentice and apprenticejourneyman/expert proficiency levels
in terms of the development of the business itself. The analysis shows what types of effectual and
business tasks contribute to deliberate practice in the business start-up and development phases. To

61

According to Field (2013), the multiple linear regression models in this study would require a minimum
sample size of 60.
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add further insights to the above findings, the next section examines how some of these effectual
and causal business tasks (i.e., venturing tasks) are learnt through intersubjective interactions.

9.5 Venturing vs intersubjective venturing among micro-entrepreneurs
The findings in the previous section demonstrated that both noviceapprentice and apprentice
journeyman/experts learn and develop proficiency in business start-up and development phases
using effectual and causal principles. In particular, among the noviceapprentice group, the
principles of means-driven approaches, acknowledging the unexpected, and causation thinking had a
significant role in the business start-up phase (see Table 9.1) while the effect of affordable loss
thinking was linked with micro-entrepreneurs’ previous business experience (see Table 9.2a). In
business development, pre-agreements, acknowledging the unexpected, and causation thinking
contributed to business progression. Although the 'what' question regarding these associations was
answered in the previous two sections, how and why the learning occurs through intersubjective
interactions is still incomplete.

The term 'intersubjective' refers to the "past, current, and future interactions and communications
between people (potentially) involved in the entrepreneurial process" (Erikson & Korsgaard 2016,
pp. 48-49). Among entrepreneurs, intersubjective interactions lead to knowledge creation,
entrepreneurial opportunities recognition, and negotiations (see Artinger et al. 2015; Erikson &
Korsgaard 2016). However, researchers point out that intersubjective interactions need to be given
more attention in entrepreneurship research (Sarasvathy & Venkataraman 2011; Venkataraman et
al. 2012; Venkataraman et al. 2013). Given that effectuation thinking is considered an iterative
process that results from collective actions, partnerships, and interactions (Erikson & Korsgaard
2016), this study examined how intersubjective venturing activities facilitate deliberate practice of
venturing tasks (i.e., activities related to business start-up and development such as production,
marketing, human resource management, etc.); in short, micro-entrepreneurs' expertise
development. This section reports how intersubjective interactions between micro-entrepreneurs
and their stakeholders (e.g., family, suppliers, customers, government officials) facilitate effectual
and causal learning and entrepreneurial progression.
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The following two sections explore the noviceapprentice and apprenticejourneyman/expert
groups of respondents and their intersubjective learning processes.

Among noviceapprentice micro-entrepreneurs
Table 9.3 presents a summary of different activities undertaken by the interviewees to identify
venturing skills that noviceapprentice micro-entrepreneurs sharpen at pre-business start-up,
business start-up, and development phases according to their level of previous business experience.
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Table 9.3: A summary of effectual and causal activities undertaken by novice and apprentice micro-entrepreneurs
Pre-business start-up
No previous business experience

Start-up phase

Development phase

Family or immediate social network
teach skills as life skills (Euse of
network and knowledge in meandriven approaches):
e.g., Interviewee 2 for cake making
and interviewee 6 as she knew how
to cook.

Gradual increment of production (Euse of
experimentation and acknowledging the
unexpected):
e.g., Interviewee 6 stared with small number of
sweets, interviewee 20 started anthurium
cultivation with 200 plants and increased gradually.

Use of loans to improve or modify business
(Eaffordable loss & C expected returns):
e.g., Interviewee 2 borrowed a bank loan, interviewee 4
used loans to renovate boat, and interviewees 20 and 22
borrowed loans to expand.

Start sales in the local area (Euse of network in
means-driven approaches):
e.g., Interviewee 2 and 6 sold food items to their
social network members.

Calculate expenses and profit (Cexpected returns):
e.g., Interviewee 2 calculated cake prices, interviewee 6
changed to buying supplies from wholesale providers.

Use of limited resources (Eaffordable loss):
e.g., Interviewee 2 only bought essential equipment,
interviewees 20 and 16 used family labour.

Adapt business to technological and other changes
(Eacknowledging the unexpected):
e.g., Interviewee 2 started using Facebook instead of
printed photos, interviewee 6 expanded the business and
realised she cannot pay employee wages and downsized

Focus on something familiar to
convert into a business (Euse of
existing knowledge in mean-driven
approaches):
e.g., Interviewee 4 fishing as she had
lived all her life close to the sea.
Convert a hobby into a business
(Euse of existing knowledge in
mean-driven approaches):
e.g., Interviewee 20 cultivating
anthurium.
Experiment with 1-2
products(Eexperimentation in
mean-driven approaches):
e.g., Interviewee 2 started with 1-2
cakes.

Use available resources or cheap materials
(Eaffordable loss):
e.g., Interviewee 2 sold her jewellery, interviewee 4
used saved money to buy a second-hand engine,
interviewee 22 used a poly-tunnel provided as a
grant.

Change suppliers according to profit (Cexpected
returns):
e.g., Interviewee 6 linked with wholesale suppliers
by calculating profit, use networks and agreements.
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Improve product numbers and managing the production
process (Cplanning and control):
e.g., Interviewee 16 increased number of garments sewn
per week

Form agreements with suppliers and others (Epreagreements):
e.g., Interviewee 16 had a buyback system for supplying
finished goods, interviewee 20 government contracts for
supplying cut flower and seedlings.

Table 9.3: A summary of effectual and causal activities undertaken by novice and apprentice micro-entrepreneurs
Pre-business start-up
Start with sales to the social network
(Euse of existing network in meandriven approaches):
e.g., Interviewee 2 and 6 sold snacks
to their social network members.

Start-up phase
(Euse of networks and pre-agreements):
(e.g., Interviewee 4 used a buy back system,
interviewee 6 bought goods on credit, interviewee
20 linked with Royal Botanical Garden and other
agencies to supply plants and flowers.
Business registration (Ccontrol):
e.g., Interviewee 2 registered the business after a
bank manager informed her to do so to obtain a
loan.

Development phase
Develop multiple revenue streams and products
(Cplanning and expected returns):
e.g., interviewee 6 supplied food for canteens, took preorders and used Wade carts.
Hire new employees (Cgoals and planning):
e.g., Interviewees 16 and 20 used full-time and part time
labour.

Have previous business experience*
Help their family members in their
businesses (Euse of existing
knowledge and networks in meansdriven approaches):
e.g., Interviewees 14 and 11 worked
with their fathers by managing a
grocery shop and engaging in mobile
goods sales, interviewee 12 learnt to
sew from an aunt.

Use money from cheap sources to start the business
(Eaffordable loss):
e.g., Interviewee 11 used an interest free loan
obtained from the priest of the temple, interviewee
12 use of instalment payment plan to buy sewing
machine, interviewee 14 used savings and available
income, interviewee 19 used savings and
interviewee 3 pawned her jewellery.

Change the sales volume (Eacknowledging the
unexpected):
e.g., Interviewee 11 increased and changed the number
and type of goods according to season and demand.

Start the business very small (Eexperimentation):
e.g., Interviewee 14 started the grocery shop very
small.

Attend trainings to improve the technique (Euse of
knowledge in means-driven approaches):
e.g., Interviewee 12 went to a dress making class.
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Table 9.3: A summary of effectual and causal activities undertaken by novice and apprentice micro-entrepreneurs
Pre-business start-up
Use skills transferred from
generation to generation (Euse of
existing knowledge in means-driven
approaches):
e.g., Interviewee 23 used family
knowledge to process Kithul treacle.
Work in a similar business (Euse of
existing knowledge in mean-driven
approaches):
e.g., Interviewee 19 worked in a
tailor's shop and interviewee 3
worked in a similar confectionery
business.
Self-learning (Euse of knowledge
and experimentation in meansdriven approaches):
e.g., Interviewee 19 used a previous
bra, unstitched it and used that to
make a block, Interviewee 3
observed and learnt how the
confectionaries are made in her
previous workplace.

Start-up phase
Experiment by making products
(Eexperimentation):
e.g., Interviewee 11 experimented to make Dosi [a
sweet], interviewee 19 experimented with a buy
back system and later started sewing bras at home.

Development phase
Adapt to changes and modify businesses
(Eacknowledging the unexpected):
e.g., Interviewee 12 diversifying by including garment
sales.

Gradual increment of the variety and the quantity
of products (Eexperimentation):
e.g., Interviewee 19 and 3 increased products
gradually.

Re-invest profit into business (Cexpected returns):
e.g., Interviewee 14 invested the money in the grocery
shop.

Sell products to neighbours and nearby shops
(Euse of network in means-driven approaches)::
e.g., Both interviewee 19 and 3 sold products in
nearby town before expanding.

Form agreements (Epre-agreements):
e.g., Interviewee 14 bought goods from dealers and
wholesale shops.

Link with stakeholders and forming agreements
(Epre-agreements):
e.g., Interviewee 11 forming networks, interviewee
14 bought goods on credit for the grocery,
interviewee 23 linked with government officials,
interviewee 19 went to shops and obtained orders,

Use of loans to expand business (Eaffordable loss &
C expected returns):
e.g., Interviewees 23, 14, 3, 19 and 11 used loans to
expand.

Used packaging and labelling (Ccontrol and goalsdriven thinking):
e.g., Interviewee 19 designed and printed a package
for bras.
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Hire employees (Cgoals and planning):
e.g., Interviewee 15 has family members employed.

Table 9.3: A summary of effectual and causal activities undertaken by novice and apprentice micro-entrepreneurs
Pre-business start-up

Start-up phase
Hire employees (Cgoals and planning):
e.g., interviewees 3 and 19 started business
production from start-up.

Development phase
Hire a manager (Ccontrol):
e.g., Interviewee 19 hired a manager to supervise
activities.

Adapt the business according to challenges
(Eacknowledging the unexpected):
e.g., Interviewee 19 faced a set-back in her first
bulk order delivery and rectified it.

Adapt and change the product according to the season
(Eacknowledging the unexpected):
e.g., Interviewee 3 changed what she made according to
the season.

Obtain family support (Euse of network in meansdriven approaches):
e.g., Interviewee 3 obtained her husband's support
in product delivery and initial construction of a hut.

Analyse and study the market (Ccompetitor analysis):
e.g., Interviewee 19 checked competitors' products

*Both formal and informal experience is included. All the sample respondents had formal experience of <5 years while informal experience could not be
to classified according to the length.
E denotes effectuation and C denotes causation.
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Table 9.3 illustrates clear trends about venturing and intersubjective interaction between
micro-entrepreneurs' family, social network, suppliers, and other stakeholders in the business
start-up and development phases.

a) Pre-business start-up phase
Before starting their first business, respondents typically had a pre-venturing stage where they
thought about a business and experimented with a product. At this stage, microentrepreneurs' interactions, specifically with their family and their social network, provided
learning (Euse of means-driven approaches). In addition, self-learning techniques were used
in the initial phase (Eexperimentation in means-driven approaches). In this phase, microentrepreneurs are still at pre-novice (i.e., naïvette) stage as they are still undecided and not
committed to a business.

b) Business start-up phase
When the naïvette micro-entrepreneurs decide and commit to a business, they conduct
dedicated effectual and causal business tasks; hence, can be considered to have progressed to
novices. These novices in the business start-up phase practise technical tasks incrementally in
line with the number of products. Micro-entrepreneurs used their intersubjective interactions
such as with family, social networks, and nearby shop owners, for these initial venturing
activities. For example, interviewee 2 (a cake maker) and interviewee 12 (a dressmaker)
gathered venturing skills (i.e., in these cases technical skills in cake making and sewing) from
their family members (Euse of means-driven approaches). Interviewee 6 (a confectionery
maker) understood the concept of profit (i.e., technicalities related to expenses and bulk
buying) through her interactions with both retail and wholesale suppliers (Ccalculating profit
and Epre-agreements). Similarly, interviewee 19 (a bra manufacturer) gathered negotiation
and bargaining and even emotional resilience to accept rejection through her interactions with
shops and suppliers (Epre-agreements). Similarly, interviewee 3 (a confectionery maker) was
advised by her daughter to maintain accounts and calculate profit (Ccalculating profit).
These examples demonstrate intersubjective interactions leading to new or enhanced
technical skills.
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The data also illustrates that when the novices do not have any previous experience, they are
more focused on sharpening or improving their products and services, i.e., technical skills, in
the early stages of the business. For example, Table 9.3 illustrates that interviewees 6 (a
confectionery maker) and 20 (a cut flower and plant nursery owner) started by only making a
few items, and expanded with the feedback from their suppliers/customers (Euse of meansdriven approaches). In contrast, novices with formal experience already possessed these
technical skills, for example, interviewees with formal business experience hired employees
even at the business start-up phase (e.g., interviewee 19, a bra manufacturer).

After gaining proficiency in technical tasks in the business start-up phase novices concentrated
on establishing the business by conducting both effectual and causal activities. They registered
the businesses and made product labels and packaging. Some of these tasks were encouraged
by their social network (i.e., effectuation). For example, the bank manager informed
interviewee 2 (a cake maker) of the process of registration. Similarly, interviewee 19 (a bra
manufacturer) designed product labels when one of her social network members told her that
having a proper product name and package is ‘good for business’ (Euse of means driven
approaches). These examples demonstrate the use of intersubjective interactions for venturing
purposes.

However, venturing tasks could also lead to more intersubjective interactions by microentrepreneurs. For example, interviewee 19's (a bra manufacturer) intention was to establish a
market for her bras. In order to do so, she approached shops and gathered skills in negotiation
through her interactions. Later, she used these honed skills in negotiation to establish an
agreement to bulk supply bras to a shop (Epre-agreements). Similarly, in the case of
interviewee 20 (a cut flower and nursery business owner) failure of her marketing channels led
her to find alternatives (Eacknowledging the unexpected). Later, she wanted to buy
seedlings – a venturing task. That led interviewee 20 to interact and cold-call people that is use
intersubjective interactions

(Enetwork and pre-agreements). Subsequently, these

interactions lead to venturing tasks (i.e., gaining technical skills in tissue culture). The technical
training program provided an opportunity for further interactions (with government officials)
which provided a pre-order for seedlings (i.e., marketing of products) (E knowledge and
network in means-driven approaches and pre-agreements). These findings illustrate that
venturing and intersubjective interactions in venturing can occur and reoccur providing
opportunities for learning of technical business skills.
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c) Business development phase
In the business development phase, all novices concentrated more on abstract management
aspects of the business to ensure cash flow, time, human resource, marketing, and production
activities (include both effectual and causal tasks) were conducted effectively. With business
expansion, microfinance loans were regularly used to manage business activities. Production
techniques were improved by attending training programs. Hence, due to customer demand
and interactions with other business stakeholders, micro-entrepreneurs improved their
business management proficiency.

The business development phase analysis also illustrates that skills related to managing
business complexity are also needed for novices. Some interviewees (i.e., interviewee 19, a bra
manufacturer) hired managers to oversee activities and interviewee 3 (a confectionery maker)
used a regular product cycle in her confectionery business (Ccontrol) highlighting the
development of formal business structures and standardisations, all venturing tasks. Some of
these tasks appear at the apprenticejourneyman/expert stage as well.

Among apprentice journeyman/expert micro-entrepreneurs
The interview data provides insights about the use of effectual and causal tasks in venturing
and intersubjective venturing practices of second or subsequent business owners when they
attain entrepreneurial proficiency. The analysis demonstrates that the apprentice
journeyman/expert group of respondents use venturing and intersubjective venturing
alternately in gaining proficiencies in: a) technical tasks, b) more 'abstract' management tasks,
and c) managing business complexities. The following sections explain these tasks in detail.

a) Develop technical tasks proficiencies
The interviews indicate apprenticejourneyman/experts learnt technical tasks before starting
their second or subsequent business. For example, interviewee 24 after a training program
offered by the MFI started making jujubes [a sweet] (Eexperimentation in means-driven
approaches) before discontinuing her first venture, a vegetable stall, until her confectionery
business increased. This example demonstrates how interactions with the MFI led to a
technical skill (i.e., making jujubes) (Euse of knowledge and network in means-driven
approaches). Similarly, interviewee 10 experimented with making cement flowerpots, after
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she learnt the technique from her sister while still managing the pillowcase business (Euse
of network and experimentation techniques in mean-driven approaches). Therefore,
interviewee 10 learnt the technique of making cement flowerpots (i.e., a venturing task) from
her family (i.e., intersubjective interactions). These examples demonstrate that having an
established first business allowed micro-entrepreneurs to increase intersubjective interactions
with their network, learn new venturing tasks, and practice new venturing tasks through
experimentation.

Furthermore, interviewees 24 and 10 illustrate that proficiency in new venturing tasks,
specifically in technical tasks, is required when the second or subsequent business is in a new
business area. For example, interviewee 24 learnt the techniques required to make jujubes,
and as it was a new skill experimented to acquire proficiency (Eexperimentation). Similarly,
techniques in cement flowerpot making are different from sewing pillowcases and hence,
interviewee 10 rehearsed and experimented (Eexperimentation). In contrast, interviewee 18
(an owner of a mushroom cultivation and sales business), did not have an experimental period
as she already knew mushroom cultivation techniques from her previous experience (Euse
of existing knowledge in means-driven approaches). Hence, these examples illustrate that
proficiency in technical tasks is essential when the second or subsequent business requires
learning new techniques.

b) Develop abstract management tasks proficiencies
The interviews also suggest that during the apprentice to journeyman/expert journey (i.e., the
second or subsequent business owners), micro-entrepreneurs start thinking about revenue
and expenses (i.e., venturing tasks) with the second business sooner than novices. It is as a
result of these calculations that they may even discontinue the first business, because the
second business presents a more rewarding activity. For example, interviewee 24 (a
confectionery maker) at the beginning of the second business calculated expected expenses
and revenue (Ccalculating expected returns). She also registered her business very quickly.
Interviewee 8 (a mobile tea seller) and 5 (a garment seller) considered their profit margin for
the second business (Ccalculating expected returns):
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If one piece of garment is around 350 [SLR], people buy them regularly. Even if the
garments have old patterns, they would buy. If it is a costly garment, worth around
4,000 or 5,000 [SLR], customers only buy that once a year, usually for some function
or a wedding. I stock what is regularly sold. […] A shawl is 250 [SLR]. The shops price
a shawl around 200 [SLR]. So I keep around 50 or 75 [SLR] margin and sell them. The
shops cost a frock at 300 [SLR]. I usually keep around 50 [SLR] margin. […] Then I can
sell the garments with enough profit (Interviewee 5, a garment seller).

These examples highlight that when micro-entrepreneurs have conducted one or more
previous businesses, they have proficiency in venturing, and soon begin thinking about the
more abstract management tasks associated with the business.

c) Proficiencies in dealing with business complexity
The analysis illustrates that second and subsequent business owners used various strategies to
manage business complexity. This involved calculating the expenses of the main product and
producing secondary products to lower the cost (i.e., venturing). For example, interviewee 13
diversified her business by examining the cost (Cexpected returns):

I started bites [snacks] business in 2013. Around last October [in 2014], I started
making packets of oil lamp wicks. When distributing these items [bites], the
transport cost was high. So, that’s why lamp wicks were added as a product
(Interviewee 13, an owner of a carpet making and packaging snack foods and lamp
wicks business).

Similarly, some interviewees discontinued products and services they were unable to manage
(Eacknowledging the unexpected):

[…] we opened the milk collecting centre and the shop here. At that time, we had
many milking cows; even now we have two milking cows. We did goat rearing too.
However, it was difficult to rear goats and cows with the shop. Then, we sold the
goats and some cows and started the grinding mill (Interviewee 7, an owner of a
milk collecting centre and a grocery shop).

However, interviewee 7 identified that she could manage grinding services, and later added
coconut oil extraction services to her services/product mix as those could be managed with
her grocery shop and milk collecting centre.
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Another way of managing business complexity was by standardising the production process
(i.e., a venturing task). For example, second and subsequent business owners, such as
interviewee 24, had regular production cycles to manage multiple demands arising from
various product items (Ccontrol):

I produce on one day. I usually make around 8-10 kilograms of jujubes [a sweet] per
night. The next day, with the help of the worker, I sugar coat them and then the
next day package them. Then, the next cycle starts.[…] I have deliveries three times
a month. When I realise there are enough [items], that is around 40-50 bundles of
packets per item per delivery, I make other items. So, for one item, I usually spend
around two or three days. I complete everything within ten days for every item and
have a delivery (Interviewee 24, a confectionery business owner).

At the same time, previous professional work as an insurance salesperson had helped
interviewee 24 to develop her marketing strategies in her confectionery business (Euse of
knowledge in means-driven approaches). She explained that working in a private company
selling insurance policies assisted her to develop marketing strategies (a venturing task)
highlighting the use of transferable skills:

When I started the business, I did not have any idea about these things [managing
the business]. I did something different when I was working. I was in marketing [she
was an insurance sales person]. In insurance, what you do is sell something which is
intangible. Compared to that, this is completely different. But, I applied a lot of
ideas from that to this business [confectionery business] as well. […] Most of the
people around here know me. My insurance job was a field job, and they [people]
knew me and I had contacts with them. So it was not difficult for me to provide to
the market, with those contacts (Interviewee 24, a confectionery business owner).

The above quote also illustrates the use of existing contacts (E use of existing network in
means-driven approaches) to manage the business showing that interactions with previous
professional work contacts (i.e., intersubjective interactions) could assist in the current
business process.

The interview data also illustrates that micro-entrepreneurs used task specialisation when
dealing with the business complexities. For example, interviewees 24 (a confectionery maker)
and 8 (a mobile tea seller) mentioned that their husbands assisted in the business and had
specific roles (Euse of existing network in means-driven approaches). Interviewee 24's
husband delivered finished products while interviewee 8's husband bought tea in bulk from
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Colombo for her to sell in the local area. This also shows the intersubjective interactions with
the family assisted in managing business venturing tasks of product delivery and supply.

In case of joint management of a business (such as with interviewees 1 and 21), husband and
wife have a different set of skills and expertise (Euse of knowledge in means-driven
approaches). For example, interviewee 1's husband had expertise in vehicle upholstery (i.e.,
technical skills) by working in a similar business while interviewee 1 had previously managed a
small shop (i.e., management skills). Hence, in joint ventures different partners bring different
sets of expertise. These examples illustrate that task specialisation is a way of managing
business complexity.

The analysis in this section shows that micro-entrepreneurs with a number of businesses,
require a complex understanding about management activities, cash flow, and operational
aspects and use standardisation, diversification, and specialisation to handle business
complexities. They also transfer knowledge and skills gained through previous businesses to
the current venture. Although these tasks reflect a variety of venturing activities, microentrepreneurs use their intersubjective interactions to assist them in their business. The next
chapter (Chapter 10: Discussion) uses these findings and develops a conceptual model to
explain the expertise acquisition process.

9.6 Chapter summary
This chapter answered RQ 3 and explained to what extent and how do micro-entrepreneurs
use effectual and causal decisions to enhance deliberate practice and progressively develop
their entrepreneurial expertise. The following table (Table 9.4) summarises the main findings
of this chapter:
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Table 9.4: Findings of the research question three (RQ 3)
RQ 3) To what extent and in what ways do micro-entrepreneurs use effectual and causal
decision-making to progressively develop entrepreneurial expertise?
To what extent…
In what ways…
Noviceapprentice
In both business start-up and development
phases, acknowledging the unexpected
principle and causation thinking had
significant positive associations with
entrepreneurial progression.
In addition, in business start-up meansdriven approaches and in business
development pre-agreements thinking
contributed to entrepreneurial
progression.

When novices handled unexpected events, they
learnt to find additional information, obtained
feedback, and searched for other venturing
options.
They also considered profit and calculated
business expenses; sometimes they became
aware of the importance of this as a result of
social interactions.
Novices used their family and social network
(i.e., available means) in learning business
proficiency in the start-up phase while they used
negotiations and pre-agreements with suppliers
and shops for learning in the business
development phase.
Hence, intersubjective interactions lead to
learning about venturing and, in return,
venturing tasks prompted the use of social
interactions.
When novices had no previous work experience in a business:
In both business start-up and development
phases, acknowledging the unexpected
and causation thinking contributed to
entrepreneurial progression.
Furthermore, pre-agreements thinking
became significant in business
development phase.

Novices adjusted and adopted their businesses
for market challenges and opportunities. These
provided new learning opportunities.
At the same time, the novice had clear goals in
mind for both the phases; hence, the venturing
tasks are concentrated into a goal. In addition,
long term partnerships with customers in
business development provided stability for the
venture.

When novices had <5 but >0 years of work experience in a business:
In business start-up, means-driven
approaches had a positive association
while affordable loss had a negative
association with entrepreneurial
progression. The pre-agreements thinking
contributed significantly to entrepreneurial
progression in business development
phase.

Formal business experience allowed
interviewees to gather means, such as technical
knowledge, networks, and resources that they
could use in the business.
Affordable loss thinking hindered the
reinvestment of profit in the business limiting
further learning.
In business development phase, interviewees
gained skills related to negotiating from their
social interactions.
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Table 9.4: Findings of the research question three (RQ 3)
When novices had >5 years of previous work experience in a business:
Pre-agreement thinking had a significant
association with entrepreneurial
progression in both business start-up and
development phases.
Causation thinking contributed significantly
to entrepreneurial progression in business
start-up while acknowledging the
unexpected thinking contributed
significantly to entrepreneurial progression
in the business development phase.

Qualitative data needs to be collected in future
studies to explore this group of respondents in
detail.

Apprenticejourneyman/expert
Only acknowledging the unexpected
thinking contributed to entrepreneurial
progression; this is also limited only to
business development phase.

Unexpected challenges led micro-entrepreneurs
to think about available options and learn from
experts. Apprentices gained technical tasks
proficiency by experimenting, gathered abstract
management skills and learnt to manage
complexity. Social interactions played a critical
role in prompting and facilitating venture
learning.

These findings are further discussed in the next chapter (Chapter 10: Discussion).
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CHAPTER 10: DISCUSSION

10.1 Introduction
This thesis examined micro-entrepreneurs' use of effectuation and causation thinking and
expertise acquisition. The previous four chapters (Chapters 6 to 9) presented the study
findings and this chapter links the findings with existing literature and draws inferences
according to research questions. See Figure 10.1 for the chapter structure.

Section 10.2

Section 10.3

RQ 1: To what extent and in what ways do effectuation and causation
decision-making logics explain the thinking processes of microentrepreneurs in business start-up and development phases?
At business start-up:
RQ 1-A: To what extent and in what ways does the use of microfinance
loans and lending procedures influence effectuation and causation
thinking among micro-entrepreneurs?
RQ 1-B: To what extent and in what ways does having previous
businesses and experience influence the use of effectuation and
causation thinking among micro-entrepreneurs?
RQ 1-C: At business start-up, to what extent and in what ways do
gender norms influence the use of effectuation and causation logics
among micro-entrepreneurs?

Section 10.4

RQ 2: To what extent and in what ways effectuation and causation
thinking affect deliberate practice among micro-entrepreneurs in
acquiring entrepreneurial expertise in both business start-up and
development?

Section 10.5

RQ 3: To what extent and in what ways do micro-entrepreneurs use
effectual and causal decision-making to progressively develop
entrepreneurial expertise?

Section 10.6

Overall chapter summary

Figure 10.1: Chapter structure
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10.2 Use of effectuation and causation among micro-entrepreneurs
RQ 1: To what extent and in what ways do effectuation and causation decisionmaking logics explain the thinking processes of micro-entrepreneurs in business startup and development phases?

Chapter 6 explored business decision-making among Sri Lankan microfinance borrowers who
operate businesses. As these borrowers have relatively small businesses, in terms of assets and
number of employees, which use the labour of family members, respondents in this study
were termed micro-entrepreneurs. The sample group for the study was drawn from
microfinance borrowers of HMI in Sri Lanka.

Effectual and causal logics provided the theoretical foundation to explore decision-making
among this group of micro-entrepreneurs. Effectuation explains the use of means-driven logic
where entrepreneurs reflect on their identity, knowledge, current networks, and resources;
consider what they can afford to lose; use emerging opportunities; form pre-agreements; and,
rely on their own experience in making business decisions (Sarasvathy 2001; 2008). In contrast,
causation refers to a goals-driven approach where entrepreneurs make plans, calculate risks
and returns, examine the market and competitors, use forecasts and predictions, and apply
control in making business decisions (Sarasvathy 2001; 2008). Although both effectual and
causal logics occur simultaneously, preference for one or the other can be isolated empirically
(Read & Sarasvathy 2005). The first research question explored the use of effectual and causal
thinking by micro-entrepreneurs in both start-up and development phases of a business
identified as their main venture.

10.2.1 Overall use of effectual and causal thinking
Although previous researchers such as Scott and Bruce (1987) identified five phases in a
business life cycle (i.e., inception, survival, growth, expansion, and maturity), this study only
focused on business start-up (i.e., inception) and development (i.e., growth) phases to explore
decision-making in detail due to study objectives.
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The literature indicates that two main pre-conditions are required for the use of effectuation.
First, effectuation logic is typically used in highly uncertain environments (Dew et al. 2011;
Sarasvathy 2001; 2008). In microfinance context, uncertainty was seen to arise from economic
and contextual factors such as inflation, lack of services, and even seasonal weather changes
combined with life cycle events such as births, deaths, and marriages (Collins et al. 2009;
Rutherford & Arora 2009). Second, Sarasvathy (2008) specifies that experts tend to use
effectuation thinking more than novices. However, because respondents in this study were
mostly women who did not have any previous business expertise (85.3% were first time
business owners), the first research question examined decision-making without considering
respondents' level of expertise. Nevertheless, RQ-1: B incorporated the level of expertise and
experience into the analysis (see section 7.4 expertise and business decision-making), to take
into consideration that 24% of the respondents had conducted their main business for >10
years and 59% for more than five years.

During the business start-up phase
This study demonstrates the use of both effectual principles and causal thinking among microentrepreneurs at business start-up. Although effectuation principles, such as flexibility, meansdriven, and a gradual business start-up process, fit well with the step-wise start-up nature of
micro-enterprises, this study shows that both logics are used by micro-entrepreneurs. Hence,
these findings, as explained by Read and Sarsavathy (2005), demonstrate that both logics can
occur simultaneously in the business start-up process.

The findings in this study are consistent with the work of Maine et al. (2015), Nummela et al.
(2014), and Reymen et al. (2015). These authors argue that a combination of effectuation and
causation logics is used in business decision-making. Although a number of studies (see
empirical studies listed in Table 3.3 in Chapter 3), following the seminal work of Sarasvathy
(2001; 2008), highlighted the use of effectuation thinking, these recent studies confirm both
decision-making logics co-exist, co-occur, and re-occur in the business process. The combined
use of effectuation and causation has also been found to enhance venture performance
(Smolka et al. 2016).

However, the relevance of different effectual and causal principles depends on the industry
entrepreneurs engaged-in. In this study, micro-entrepreneurs typically engaged in numerous
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businesses in the services, industry, and agriculture-related sectors. Hence, one main reason
for finding a higher use of both effectual and causal principles may be due to having a mix of
industries in the sample as previous researchers found that not all principles are equally
relevant in every industry context. For example, Lingelbach et al. (2015) found that the
effectual principles of means-driven approaches, affordable loss, and acknowledging the
unexpected were used more while pre-commitments/alliances component principle was less
used in institutional financial innovations. Similarly, online home business owners used
affordable loss and experimentation practices more than other effectual/causal principles
(Daniel et al. 2015). Fisher (2012) found that affordable loss, experimentation, and flexible
practices are more common than the other effectual principles within consumer internet
ventures. Furthermore, Deligianni et al. (2015) demonstrated that all the effectual principles,
with the exception of the affordable loss principle, enhance the process of product
diversification.

During the business development phase
The findings in Chapter 6 indicate that micro-entrepreneurs increase the use of effectuation
and decrease the use of causation in the business development phase. Although Berends et al.
(2013) and Read and Sarasvathy (2005) explained that effectuation logic is prominent in the
early stages while causation logic is significant in the later stages of the business, this study
shows that, compared to the business start-up phase, use of effectual logic increases while use
of causal logic decreases in business development phase. However, both logics are used by
respondents. Hence, confirming the findings of Reymen et al. (2015) and Nummela et al.
(2014), this study shows that a both effectuation and causation logics co-exist in business
development phase as well. Activities that can be deliberately practised and rehearsed, as
reported in Chapter 8, could account for these patterns (see section 10.4 for details).

In a developing country context
This study was conducted in Sri Lanka among borrowers of microfinance loans who operate
businesses (though they do not necessarily fully invest the loan in business activities). The
available effectual literature, as shown in Chapter 3 (Theoretical Review), with a few
exceptions, is concentrated in developed countries. For example, there are multiple studies in
Germany, US, Finland, UK, and New Zealand (see Table 3.3 in Chapter 3 for specific studies).
Similarly, there are a number of studies in EU countries such as Greece, Sweden, Ireland,
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Denmark, Italy, Poland, and the Netherlands (see Table 3.3 in Chapter 3 for specific studies).
Other studies include a comparison of biotechnology policies in Singapore and Israel by
Kaufmann (2013), the influence of effectuation on entrepreneurial orientation in high
technology ventures in South Africa (Mthanti & Urban 2014), the use of effectuation in
innovations in the media industry in Lebanon (Jisr & Maamari 2014), financial product
innovation using effectual/causal approaches in Sub-Saharan Africa (Lingelbach et al. 2015),
and the use of an effectual Uppsala model in India (Sarasvathy et al. 2014). Hence, this study
provides further empirical evidence from an emerging country context to enhance the
knowledge of how effectuation theory can be applied.

Among low-technological business owners
The previous effectual studies have focused on international firms, technology entrepreneurs,
manufacturing firms, SMEs, and not-for profits. A limited attention has been given to MFIs,
with the exception of Sarasvathy (2008) and Lingelbach et al. (2015). Sarasvathy (2008) found
that means-driven approaches, affordable loss, and leveraging contingencies were visible in
the formation of the Grameen Bank. Lingelbach et al. (2015) studied financial innovations,
including microfinance, and effectual thinking using six cases in Botswana, Ethiopia, Ghana,
and South Africa and found the same effectual principles, i.e., means-driven approaches,
affordable loss, and leveraging contingencies, were prominent.

This thesis goes beyond an institutional level of analysis to examine borrowers of a MFI, a
novel group of entrepreneurs. Predominantly, the respondents in this study were owners of
agriculture-related

ventures,

confectionery

businesses,

grocery

shops,

and

dressmaking/tailoring services. They did not use advanced technology and their business
activities were labour intensive. The businesses were small with family members conducting
most of the key tasks. Hence, this study demonstrates the way effectuation and causation
logics manifest in a low-technological business environment.

Among women micro-entrepreneurs
This study also focused on women micro-entrepreneurs. Most effectual studies, such as Blauth
et al. (2014), Dew, Read et al. (2009), Murnieks et al. (2011), Sarasvathy (2008), and Read et al.
(2009), included a majority of male entrepreneurs in their samples. Less often, effectual
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studies had women-focused samples to study effectual/causal thinking. For example, Daniel et
al. (2015) had a sample with a majority of women. In addition, Jisr and Maamari (2014)
explored the role of effectuation in service innovations among men and women in small and
medium media firms in Lebanon, while Shao (2012) examined entrepreneurial decision-making
among students in China by taking the family nature of the business and the gender of the
entrepreneur into account. In contrast, while there was a small number of men, this study
provides insights on the ways women micro-entrepreneurs use effectual and causal thinking.
Specifically, this study illustrates the way gender norms, roles, and responsibilities influence
women’s effectual and causal thinking.

10.2.2 Effectuation principles and causation
This study shows that ‘decision-making’ is a complex phenomenon where even a single
venture decision reflects multiple effectual principles and causation. Micro-entrepreneurs
used their current networks to find inexpensive ways to finance their businesses (e.g.,
interviewees 16 and 10); relied on their own experience in acknowledging the unexpected
events (e.g., interviewees 23 and 20); used the knowledge learnt from their social network in
the business process (e.g., interviewees 2 and 11); and used resources to achieve overall goals
(e.g., interviewees 7 and 24). The following sections discuss these principles and use of
effectual and causal decision-making in detail.

Means-driven approaches (bird-in-hand principle)
The findings in Chapter 6 illustrate that means-driven approaches are highly used by microentrepreneurs. The means-driven (bird-in-hand) principle suggests that entrepreneurs
experiment with different prototypes, product distribution channels, and business models by
considering their identity, knowledge, and current networks (Chandler et al. 2011; Fisher 2012;
Sarasvathy 2008). Chapter 6, consistent with the work of Sarasvathy (2008) and Fisher (2012),
highlights that micro-entrepreneurs rely on their values, abilities, prior and acquired
knowledge, and available networks for business start-up and development.

The present study found that multiple ‘means’ are considered simultaneously in decisionmaking reflecting the resources micro-entrepreneurs possess. For example, interviewees used
their social network to gain knowledge (e.g., interviewees 2 and 11) and used an existing
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network to expand business connections (e.g., interviewee 20). Interviewee 10 used her
network to gain physical resources. Hence, as Sarasvathy (2008) explained, sub-concepts
within the means-driven heuristic complement each other to provide access to resources.

a) Identity construction
The effectuation process constructs and influences the way an entrepreneur acts and makes
decisions to create an entrepreneurial identity (Nielsen & Heidemann-Lassen 2012). The
interview data (e.g., interviewees 24, 19, and 20) shows that women had started thinking and
acting more ‘entrepreneurially’ by considering various management, standardisation, and
marketing methods for their businesses. Although these ideas may have been facilitated by the
MFI or other organisations, the data confirms the findings of Nielsen and Heidemann-Lassen
(2012), i.e., when individuals begin to act as entrepreneurs, they reflect upon who they are/are
not as entrepreneurs. This reflection process allowed women to draw on different aspects of
their identity when managing their business.

b) Means and resources
A primary area in the entrepreneurship literature, although without clear explanations, is the
precise role of means and how means are converted to resources by effectual entrepreneurs
(Arend et al. 2015). Even proponents of effectuation theory admit that the role of means and
resources needs to be clarified (Read et al. 2016). Means are relatively unalterable
characteristics and circumstances of the decision-maker such as their identity, knowledge, and
current networks (Sarasvathy 2001, p. 249) while resources are defined as tangible and
intangible assets such as human, financial, physical, and relationship capital (Kellermanns et al.
2016, p. 36). However, Sarasvathy (2001) does not clearly differentiate between means and
resources. At an individual level, it is implied that means become resources when
entrepreneurs identify that what they have could be used to start a business and experiment
to see if it works. At the firm level, physical, human, and organisation resources are equivalent
‘means’ (Sarasvathy 2008). At both individual and firm levels, ‘experimentation’ practices are
used to transform means into resources (Chandler et al. 2011; Werhahn et al. 2015).

The resource-based view of the firm (i.e., deriving economic competitive advantage from the
firm's resources and capabilities) explains the role of resources in business ventures
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(Kellermanns et al. 2016; Peng 2001; Tate & Bals 2016). Both effectual and causal researchers
have used the resource-based view to explore ‘means’ and ‘resources’. For example, Guo et al.
(2015) studied effectuation/causation and resource bundling — the process of combining and
transforming resources to develop essential capabilities for performance — in new internet
ventures. They found that effectuation supports pioneering strategies in new ventures (i.e.,
creative resource bundling to build new capabilities) while causation supports stabilising
strategies (i.e., optimising the resource utilisation to make incremental improvements in
existing capabilities). However, once again Guo et al.'s (2015) study is a firm level analysis
rather than a study at the individual level.

At the individual level, this study found that micro-entrepreneurs' knowledge and networks
facilitate the conversion of ‘means’ into ‘resources’. Entrepreneurial knowledge is defined as
“the ability to take conceptual, abstract information of where and how to obtain undervalued
resources, explicit and tacit, and how to deploy and exploit these resources” (Alvarez &
Busenitz 2001, p. 762). Micro-entrepreneurs used their knowledge, though dormant before
they thought about a business, in identifying the means that could be used as resources. For
example, even though interviewees 2 and 14 had the skills (i.e., in cake-making and managing
a business), they did not realise that they had a 'resource' until they thought of a livelihood
activity and connected the two. This is consistent with the finding of Alvarez and Busenitz
(2001) about tacit knowledge. These authors found that tacit knowledge, until it is coordinated
and used, is often dispersed, fragmented, and even contradictory. Micro-entrepreneurs
demonstrated how they experimented and transferred that knowledge to business tasks.
Hence, it may be that mobilising tacit knowledge is an aspect of the way cognitive mechanisms
facilitate the conversion of means into resources.

Existing networks also seem to facilitate the conversion of available means into resources. For
example, interviewee 5 used the information given by one of her distant relatives to start her
garment sales business and interviewee 20's husband linked her with external organisations.
These examples show that network members can connect the dots between resources and
means and assist micro-entrepreneurs. In the 'bootstrapping' literature (as explained in
Chapter 3: Theoretical Review), these intermediaries are called ‘brokers’; i.e., people who link
socially disadvantaged entrepreneurs with external resources (Jayawarna et al. 2011). Hence,
using the current network through its physical, financial, and intellectual resources facilitates
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business start-up by prompting the use of available means as resources. These factors could be
further explored or tested in future research.

Affordable loss thinking (risk a little, fail cheap)
Chapter 6 explains that micro-entrepreneurs use affordable loss thinking in both business
start-up and development phases. Affordable loss thinking explains what one is able to put at
risk and be willing to lose to follow a course of action (Dew, Sarasvathy et al. 2009). Financial,
social, and other losses are considered under this affordable loss heuristic (Daniel et al. 2015;
Dew, Sarasvathy et al. 2009; Sarasvathy 2008).

a) Financial affordable loss
This study found, due to the use of personal resources and inexpensive business start-up
practices, that micro-entrepreneurs give close attention to affordable financial loss. They are
conscious of the initial outlay of money and resources, use cash at hand, borrow goods, use
interest free loans, make use of second hand goods, buy goods on credit, pawn jewellery, use
wedding gifts/dowries and rely on seettu (i.e., rotating savings and credit associationsROSCAs). Although some of these practices are unique to micro-entrepreneurs or
entrepreneurs in developing countries such as Sri Lanka, others are similar to strategies used in
other contexts. For example, in internet consumer ventures entrepreneurs typically limit
resource commitment to personal resources (Fisher 2012). In online home business,
entrepreneurs often minimise overhead costs by relying on the resources at hand (Daniel et al.
2015).

The above affordable financial loss strategies are similar to what the literature refers to as
financial bootstrapping techniques (Ebben & Johnson 2006, Winborg & Landstrom 2000).
Bootstrapping means launching ventures with a modest amount of personal funds (Bhide
1992). Entrepreneurs fulfil resource and financial needs without relying on long-term external
finances from debt holders (Winborg & Landstrom 2000, p. 235). Winborg (2009) indicates
that bootstrapping lowers the start-up cost, which aligns with the concept of loss minimisation
in affordable loss heuristic. Jones and Jayawarna (2010) show that social networks assist in
acquiring bootstrapping resources which reflects the use of inexpensive business financing. In
addition, men and women use their social networks differently and follow different patterns of
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bootstrapping (Jayawarna et al. 2015). Table 10.1 shows how bootstrapping techniques are
similar to affordable loss techniques used by micro-entrepreneurs.

Table 10.1: Bootstrapping and affordable loss
Bootstrapping strategy*

Micro-entrepreneurs' strategy

a) Customer-related practices

Interviewee 1 provided a discount for people who

(e.g., providing discount on payments,

gave an advance.

requesting advance payments,

Interviewee 10 used seettu mechanisms as

speeding up invoice process, and

members in these schemes provided cash on a

selecting customers who pay on time)

particular day in each month which helped to
maintain on-time cash inflow.

b) Delayed payments

Interviewees 1 and 19 negotiated payment

(e.g., negotiating payment conditions,

conditions.

delaying payments, bartering for good

Interviewee 10 used borrowed equipment.

and services, and leasing instead of

Interviewees 8, 12, 15 and 16 bought sewing

purchasing)

machines under instalment schemes.

c) Owner-related practices

Interviewees 4, 6, 9, 13, 18, 19, and 20 used

(e.g., withholding salary, using personal

personal savings in their businesses.

credit card, cross-subsidising from

Interviewees 1 and 16 took out capital only loans

other firms, and using

from friends and family.

money/resources from family and
friends)
d) Joint utilisation practices

Interviewee 10 borrowed both sewing equipment

(e.g., borrowing equipment from other

and a mould to make cement flowerpots from

firms, hiring temporary employees,

people in her social network.

sharing premises and employees, and

Interviewee 4 bought a second hand engine for the

sharing equipment with other firms)

boat.

*Source: Winborg and Landstrom (2000)

This evidence indicates that the use of affordable loss reasoning, either due to bootstrapping
or loss minimising techniques, is common among micro-entrepreneurs.
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b) Other affordable losses
In addition to financial affordable loss, Dew, Sarasvathy et al. (2009) and Sarasvathy (2008)
indicate that other kinds of affordable loss have been considered in entrepreneurial decisionmaking, although the empirical evidence is limited. Recently, Daniel et al. (2015) found that
online home business owners consider reputational loss when making business decisions. This
study could equally refer to Daniel et al. (2015) and shows that micro-entrepreneurs consider
reputational loss and loss of social networks, under an affordable social loss heuristic. Similar
to affordable financial loss, thinking about social loss is grounded in the principle of loss
aversion. Prior to making a business decision, micro-entrepreneurs consider whether they can
afford to lose their ‘reputation’ or 'social contacts' (see section 10.3.1 for more details on
affordable social loss associated with microfinance loans).

Additionally, the present study found that potential loss of time, assets, health, future
opportunities, and the potential to harm natural resources affect micro-entrepreneurial
decision-making. Figure 10.2 illustrates the different affordable loss types and inter-relations
highlighted in the findings (see both Chapter 6 and 7).

Financial loss

Social loss
Asset loss

Overall affordable
loss thinking

Time loss

Loss of future
opportunities*

Other losses (i.e.
natural resources,
health & wellbeing)

Direct relationship
Indirectly related
* Only identified associated with the loan
Figure 10.2: Different types of affordable loss
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Figure 10.2 illustrates that different types of affordable loss are directly considered by microentrepreneurs in making business decisions (see the arrows with straight lines in Figure 10.2).
In addition, these different types of affordable loss are indirectly related to financial loss (see
the arrows with dotted lines). In this study, interviewee 7 explained that she and her husband
would have to spend money if they did not maintain their grinding equipment and tractor
carefully (i.e., asset loss and financial loss). Interviewee 10 realised that embroidering flowers
on her pillowcases took time and the number of pillowcases she could finish was limited (i.e.,
time loss and financial loss). Thinking about the loss of reputation (e.g., interviewee 12)
involved excluding some business options, hence rejecting some sources of profit (i.e., social
loss and financial loss). Hence, all these different types of affordable loss are related to
financial loss indirectly.

Microfinance loans facilitate micro-entrepreneurs’ thinking about the amount of time they can
afford to lose.62 On one hand, micro-entrepreneurs consider potential time loss when they
substitute money for time (Dew, Sarasvathy et al. 2009). For example, interviewees 20 and 7
used their personal labour instead of spending money on employees. On the other hand, some
micro-entrepreneurs replace time with money, i.e., use the inverse process, when they use
microfinance loans. For example, micro-entrepreneurs consider the opportunity cost including
travel time and documentation fees when they have other options, and obtain microfinance
loans although interest rates are high (see group discussion 3 on p. 201). Hence, microentrepreneurs value their time and they factor potential time losses into their mental
accounting when making decisions, rather than thinking only of potential financial losses.
Furthermore, microfinance loans facilitate thinking about loss of future opportunities. Microentrepreneurs, due to a lack of access to formal financial services, thought of the possibility of
future microfinance loans while repaying the initial borrowing. Access to a larger loan would
occur if the current loan was repaid on time; hence, even loss of future opportunities is
associated with financial loss.

In addition to the direct and indirect relationships between potential financial loss (Figure
10.2) and other kinds of potential loss, the other kinds of losses could also be inter-connected
with each other. For example, social loss may be related to asset loss (i.e., social status may be
affected by not owning a house), and asset loss may be related to a loss of future
62

Chapter 7, in addition to Chapter 6, is used here for the inferences.
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opportunities (i.e., opportunity to harvest crops on time may be affected by not owning a
harvester). Hence, future studies could focus on the possible associations between other types
of affordable loss and explore the type of relationship (e.g., linear, concave or convex), the
direction (e.g., positive and/or negative), and the strength of these associations.

Furthermore, practices to ensure asset losses remain affordable lead to assets been lost either
temporary or permanently. The evidence shows (or suggests) that pawning is a common
means to finance business. Ownership of the pawned asset could be lost temporarily in
exchange for funds until the asset is reclaimed (see Figure 10.3). If the pawned asset could not
be reclaimed, micro-entrepreneurs lose the ownership of the asset permanently.

Asset ownership

Regain the
asset
ownership

Pawning

Temporary
asset loss

Able to reclaim

Unable to reclaim
Permanent
asset loss
Loss of asset ownership
Figure 10.3: Pawning-related temporary and permanent asset loss

Figure 10.3 illustrates that affordable asset loss thinking includes a complex time-associated
rationalisation. The study suggests that, in addition to thinking what and how much can be
affordably lost (Dew, Sarasvathy et al. 2009), micro-entrepreneurs think about whether the
loss is temporary or permanent, and if temporary for how long (e.g., interviewee 3). Therefore,
this could be another area which needs further investigation.

Pre-agreements/alliances thinking (crazy quilt principle)
Chapter 6 indicates that micro-entrepreneurs use pre-agreements/alliances in both the
business start-up and development phases. Although others, such as Lingelbach et al. (2015) in
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the financial innovation industry and Daniel et al. (2015) in online businesses, found limited
evidence to support the use of pre-agreements and alliances, this study found that microentrepreneurs do rely on prior commitments. Indeed the study indicates that some microentrepreneurs are totally dependent on pre-agreements; for example those with businesses in
dressmaking, vehicle upholstering, and cake making rely virtually exclusively on customer
orders. In addition, some micro-entrepreneurs such as interviewee 20 had benefited from
securing government tenders. However, the process of forming agreements involved
maintaining long term contacts, prior transactions and interactions, and negotiations. In
addition, most of the pre-agreements among micro-entrepreneurs were for a short period of
time. These examples indicate the way pre-commitments are manifested within microfinanceentrepreneurship environment.

However, the pre-agreements/alliances principle is a shared item with causation which is
important for both effectuation and causation scales for different reasons (Chandler et al.
2011). For effectual entrepreneurs, pre-commitments/alliances provide the resources
necessary to enter markets without owning resources, reduce uncertainty, minimise costs in
experimentation and maintain flexibility. In contrast, causal entrepreneurs use precommitments/alliances as a way of acquiring resources to implement their plans (Chandler et
al. 2011). This study shows that some micro-entrepreneurs used pre-agreements strategically
(e.g., interviewees 7 and 20) to achieve goals too. For example, interviewee 7 was strategic in
forming agreements with milk collecting companies while interviewee 20 was strategic in
linking with the resource personnel from botanical garden to conduct a training program on
anthurium cultivation. Therefore, this study supports Chandler et al.'s (2011) findings of preagreements/alliance being a shared item in both effectual and causal scales.

Acknowledging and overcoming the unexpected (lemonade principle)
The study highlights that micro-entrepreneurs acknowledge the unexpected (i.e., stay flexible)
in business start-up and development. Chapter 6 also shows that micro-entrepreneurs
increased the use of flexible practices from the business start-up to the development phase.
Micro-entrepreneurs used unexpected events as opportunities for business change, rapidly
changed product offerings and revenue models according to external events/opportunities,
and adapted their businesses according to seasonal, economic, and technological changes.
These strategies are similar to what others such as Fisher (2012) and Lingelbach et al. (2015)
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found in other business contexts.

Causation
Chapter 6 illustrates that micro-entrepreneurs use causal thinking in both business start-up
and development. They formed goals, albeit short-term ones, calculated returns, and used
control practices to achieve their pre-defined goals. For example, micro-entrepreneurs formed
goals such as extending business premises (e.g., interviewees 14 and 13), buying a new vehicle
(e.g., interviewees 20 and 24), and diversifying their product portfolio (e.g., interviewee 21).
These micro-entrepreneurs also calculated returns (e.g., interviewee 24), analysed competition
(e.g., interviewee 19), and implemented control processes (e.g., interviewee 19). However,
unlike what Lingelbach et al. (2015) found at the financial institution level, the use of clear
business plans, reviewing and gathering market information, and forming a long term vision
are not prominent among micro-entrepreneurs.

10.2.3 Key inferences
The first research question examined the use of effectuation and causation thinking among
micro-entrepreneurs in Sri Lanka. The above discussion leads to the following inferences.

First, this study shows that micro-entrepreneurs use effectual and causal thinking in the
business start-up phase. Although available studies have explored the use of effectual and
causal thinking among technological entrepreneurs, SMEs, manufacturing firms, not-for-profits
in business start-up, limited attention has been given to micro-entrepreneurs and their
decision-making. Therefore, this study extends the use of effectuation and causation to a novel
entrepreneurial context; i.e., borrowers from microfinance institutions who operate
businesses in a developing country.

Second, the findings highlight that effectual and causal thinking are prominent, not only at
business start-up, but during the business development phase as well. Although effectual
thinking increased and causation thinking decreased in the business development phase,
micro-entrepreneurs used both logics for growth-related activities. Hence, this study confirms
the findings of previous researchers.
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Third, affordable loss evidence indicates that micro-entrepreneurs consider other potential
losses (e.g., asset, time, social, environmental, opportunity, and health) as well as potential
financial losses before making important business decisions. Therefore, other losses need to
be factored to understand entrepreneurial decisions comprehensively. Furthermore,
affordable loss thinking includes considering whether the loss would be temporary or
permanent. Hence, affordable loss mental accounting includes deciding what could be lost,
how much, whether the loss is permanent or temporary, and if temporary, for how long the
loss might need to be sustained.

Fourth, this study demonstrates that means are converted to resources through the use of
entrepreneurial knowledge and networks. The transformation process happens when the
micro-entrepreneur or their social network explores available means and ‘connects the dots’
between means and resources. Hence, this study contributes to our knowledge of how
effectuation works by providing evidence of transforming means into resources.

Finally, this study used evidence from Sri Lanka, an emerging economy. With the exception of
only a few studies, almost all effectuation studies are concentrated in developed countries.
This study extends the empirical evidence beyond developed countries to emerging markets to
enhance our understanding of effectuation to other entrepreneurial contexts.

10.3 Factors influencing effectuation and causation thinking
Chapter 7 examined the various factors that influence overall effectual and causal thinking. It
further analysed the findings of the first research question by asking three sub-questions,
examining to what extent and in what ways:
a. microfinance loans and lending procedures,
b. business expertise and previous experience, and
c. gender of the micro-entrepreneur and prevailing gender norms
influence the micro-entrepreneurs’ overall levels of effectual and causal thinking. Both
multivariate analysis and qualitative data gathered from interviews, daily activity journals,
observations, and other methods provided the following insights.
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10.3.1 Microfinance loans, lending procedures, and effectual and causal thinking

RQ 1-A: At business start-up, to what extent and in what ways does the use of microfinance
loans and lending procedures influence effectuation and causation thinking among microentrepreneurs?

Chapter 7 examined the role of microfinance and how different MFI practices influence
effectuation and causation thinking among the sample of micro-entrepreneurs identified in
Chapter 6. Prior research has examined the role of external investments, not necessarily
microfinance loans. For example, Appelhoff et al. (2016) studied the impact of a decision style
and perceived task conflict between founders of business and venture capitalists. They found
that founders perceive fewer conflicts when they followed the causal principle of overcoming
the unexpected and the effectual principle of affordable loss. Similarly, Wiltbank et al. (2009)
examined the outcomes of angel investments on predictive and non-predictive control
principles and found that angels who emphasise prediction make significantly larger venture
investments. At the same time, angels who emphasise non-predictive control, experience a
reduction of investment failures. In like vein, Chapter 7 examined another type of investment
in relation to business decision-making: microfinance loans.

Compared to venture capital and angel investments, microfinance loans have significantly
different characteristics including a small transaction unit size, strict loan repayment and group
meeting attendance requirements, and market based interest rates (Armendáriz & Morduch
2010; Karlan & Goldberg 2011). MFIs target women and the poor (Karlan & Goldberg 2011).
Furthermore, microfinance practices reduce credit risk for the institution as MFIs transfer the
risk to borrower groups (Ghatak & Guinnane 1999). Hence, the literature suggests a number of
possible ways which MFI loans could influence effectual and causal decision-making.

First, it has been argued that microfinance loans have the potential to limit the business
flexibility, creativity, and the innovative capabilities of micro-entrepreneurs. In small firms,
entrepreneurs scope their innovations according to their available resources, use a step-wise
process to obtain tangible outcomes, and iterate the generation, selection, and modification of
business goals with business progress (Berends et al. 2013). Although easily accessible, MFI
loans have strict controls and non-flexible characteristics, such as on-time payments and
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regular attendance at meetings. Hence, micro-entrepreneurs may not have enough lee-way to
conduct creative activities in business start-up, therefore limiting their ability to experiment or
be flexible in adapting activities.

Second, microfinance loans have tight ‘coupling’ arrangements. Coupling is the degree to
which consumption expenditure is prioritised above payments (Prelec & Loewenstein 1998).
Dew, Sarasvathy et al. (2009) explain that ‘weak’ coupling mechanisms, such as credit cards
and family money, raise the level of affordable loss while tight coupling lowers this threshold.
Microfinance loans have tight coupling where non-repayment is often considered ‘social
suicide’ (Ghatak & Guinnane 1999; Karim 2008). Hence, tight coupling in loan repayments
could reduce the affordability of micro-entrepreneurs’ potential losses.

Third, Reymen et al. (2015) found that the narrowing and widening of venture scoping
decisions, which leads to causal and effectual logics respectively, are conditioned by
environmental uncertainty, venture resource position, and stakeholder pressure. The authors
argue that increased stakeholder pressure narrows venture scoping and promotes causal logic.
The MFI and a borrower's peer group are both external stakeholders who carry out
monitoring, implement strict collection practices, and may inflict harsh penalties on microentrepreneurs (Armendáriz & Morduch 2010; Banerjee & Jackson 2016; Ghatak & Guinnane
1999; Karim 2008). Hence, pressure from the MFI and microfinance groups may narrow the
opportunity for scoping decisions which is indicative of causal logic.

Despite these assertions, the specifics of the way MFI practices influence entrepreneurs'
effectual and causal decision-making is largely unknown. To address this question, RQ 1-A in
Chapter 7 examined how microfinance loans and lending procedures influence effectuation
and causation thinking.

Use of microfinance loans at business start-up
The survey evidence about the effect of microfinance loans on effectuation and causation
thinking was analysed using a multivariate model with two explanatory variables: a) whether
the main business had been started with a microfinance loan, and b) how many businesses
altogether had been started with a microfinance loan. The results indicate that whether a
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microfinance loan was used to start the main business had no significant influence on effectual
and causal decision-making unless the respondent had not previously used microfinance loans
to start a business, or had started just one business using a microfinance loan. Putting this
another way, micro-entrepreneurs used means-driven approaches and pre-agreements when
they had not initiated a business using a loan or had started just one venture using a
microfinance loan. This could be because micro-entrepreneurs had to actively find means and
form agreements when they did not have the support of MFIs. Although interviewees used
social networks for the peer guarantee of the loan, relied on each other in case of emergencies
to repay loans, and obtained assistance of family and extended family members in loan
repayment, these strategies outweighed other means, networks, and pre-agreements used by
micro-entrepreneurs.

However, a detailed analysis of the interviews, group discussions, FGDs, and observations
revealed that effects of microfinance loans and lending procedures go beyond means-driven
approaches and pre-agreements thinking. Three main themes relating to microfinance loans
and effectual and causal thinking for micro-entrepreneurs in Sri Lanka were highlighted:

1. Microfinance loans and MFI practices have paradoxical effects on effectuation and
causation thinking, with both enhancing and hindering properties.
2. Affordable social loss, associated with microfinance loans, is influenced by the
individual, family, group/cluster, MFI, and community level factors.
3.

Microfinance loans through group lending processes create a collective identity which
affects entrepreneurial decision-making.

The following sections discuss these findings in more detail.

Paradoxical effectuation and causation effects
This thesis found that microfinance loans and other lending procedures both enhance and
hinder effectuation and causation logics during the business start-up and development phases.
Table 10.2 summarises these effects.
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Table 10.2: Microfinance and MFI procedures vs effectuation and causation thinking
Effectuation
Means-driven

1. Micro-entrepreneurs use their social network for peer guarantees to obtain microfinance loans.

approaches

2. Family networks contribute to loan repayments.
3. In case of emergencies, micro-entrepreneurs rely on peer groups to repay their loan.
4. Micro-entrepreneurs use learning from the MFI and other training programs for their business.
5. Group activities and actions create a collective identity among peer groups which may affect individual business decisions.

Affordable loss

1. Before obtaining a microfinance loan, micro-entrepreneurs think about whether the loan can be repaid and what is the upper limit
they can borrow (i.e., affordable financial loss).
2. Maintaining group performance standards has financial implications/losses (e.g., reciprocal financial contributions where group
member agree to repay each other's loans if necessary potentially lead to short-term financial losses)
3. Potential losses are not limited to financial losses, but include reputational loss and loss of social contacts following nonrepayment.
4. Group sanctions and actions such as verbal reprimand can lead to emotional losses among micro-entrepreneurs.
5. The time micro-entrepreneurs have to spend in obtaining business finances is lower compared to conventional bank loans as MFIs
have field officers who go to villages to provide loans.
6. However, when group members do not attend meetings on time, the time loss increases as everyone has to wait for absent
members.
7. Micro-entrepreneurs think about whether they can afford the non-repayment of a loan as it leads to a loss of future opportunities.
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Table 10.2: Microfinance and MFI procedures vs effectuation and causation thinking
Effectuation
Pre-agreements/
alliances

1. Micro-entrepreneurs rely on pre-agreements when they form peer groups. Hence, among microfinance borrowers who operate
businesses, pre-agreements facilitate access to finance. Hence, this is another way the pre-agreement principle manifests itself in
the microfinance-entrepreneurial context.
2. However, MFIs formalise existing informal pre-agreements by asking peer group members to be signatories to each other's loan
contracts.

Acknowledging
the unexpected

1. Microfinance loans, due to strict repayment schedules, compel micro-entrepreneurs to adjust their business practices to suit loan
repayments (e.g., re-arrange their cash in-flow).This restricts their flexibility.
2. Similarly, the requirements to attend the cluster meetings compel micro-entrepreneurs delegate tasks to manage both business
activities and microfinance meeting attendance. However, this also restricts their business flexibility.
Causation

1. Deciding the loan amount to borrow includes pre-planning.
2. Micro-entrepreneurs think about the amount they will invest in the loan and how much it will return.
3. Micro-entrepreneurs compare and contrast loan products of different MFIs when making business financing decisions.
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Table 10.2 illustrates that microfinance loans and MFI procedures influence both effectuation and
causation. While microfinance loans facilitate the use of some component principles, they also
hinder the use of others. For example, although microfinance loans enhance the use of social
network and pre-agreements, strict repayment practices increase social loss concerns. Similarly,
while MFIs provide access to loans and reduce time loss, when group members are absent from
meetings time loss increases. Hence, the overall effect of microfinance loans and MFI lending
practices on entrepreneurial thinking is mixed and complex.

Social affordable loss and microfinance loans
The findings in Chapter 6 and 7 show that community, institutional, group/cluster, family, and
individual level factors influence affordable social loss thinking associated with microfinance loans.
Figure 10.4 illustrates these different factors.

MFI level factors

Group/cluster level factors

 MFI rules/regulations
 Type of loan collection
practice
 Loan officer behaviour

 Group composition (e.g., types of
businesses of members, whether
family or non-family)
 Strong and weak network ties
within the group
 Proximity to other group
members
 Degree of peer monitoring

Affordable social loss
thinking

Family level factors

Individual level factors

 Support from other
family members

 Gender
 Personal reputational
concerns (e.g., loss of
trustworthiness and
honouring/not honouring
one's commitments)

Community boundary (defined by social, cultural,
and gender norms)
Figure 10.4: Factors affecting affordable social loss thinking
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Figure 10.4 illustrates that a combination of factors influence the affordable social loss associated
with microfinance loans. As demonstrated, ‘social loss' is contextualised within the norms and values
of a specific community. The study shows that social, cultural, and gender norms in Sri Lanka
influence the categorisation of certain activities as socially unacceptable. For example, interviewees
conform to social norms such as not travelling at night and ‘obeying’ their husbands (e.g.,
interviewees 8, 12, and 2). Similarly, Mordi et al (2010) found that cultural norms have a crucial role
among Nigerian women entrepreneurs. In addition, patriarchal norms are more visible in Arab
countries (Ahmad 2011; Tlaiss 2014) where traditional tribal customs play a major role (Erogul et al.
2016). In Jordan, all marital and maternal obligations for immediate and extended family need to be
fulfilled while running a business (Al-Dajani & Marlow 2010). Thus, in these specific contexts,
breaking the norms may lead to social loss. Within the community boundary, the MFI, group/cluster,
family, and individual factors contribute to the increase or decrease of the degree of affordable
social loss thinking as discussed below:

a) MFI level factors
MFI rules and regulations: MFI rules and regulations influence social loss thinking. For example, HMI
has clear guidelines on loan repayment and portfolio management which are enforced by an officer
visiting a borrower's home, informing guarantors that they need to repay outstanding loans, sending
reminder letters, and finally, taking legal action (see field note: 6 January, 2015 and document
review: operational manual). Because microfinance borrowers are aware of these rules (e.g.,
interviewee 5), they adhere to institutional conditions and repay the loan to avoid reputational loss.

Loan collection practices: The study shows that loan collection methods affect social loss thinking.
MFI representatives collect loan repayments by visiting clusters where the collection of money takes
place in front of group members. These group members know who attended the meeting, who did
not repay their loan, and who did not have enough money to pay the instalment. The study shows
that within these community forums microfinance borrowers do not want to 'lose face' (see
observation notes 1, 2 and 3). However, this may not be the case where there is an individual
collection practice and MFI officers go to a borrower's home or borrowers visit the MFI in person. In
these cases, there is no public scrutiny and only the lender and the borrower know the details of the
transaction. Hence, it appears that the type of loan collection practice influences the social loss
thinking; this could be further explored and/or verified in future research.
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Loan officer behaviour: Chapter 7 illustrates that loan officer behaviour can enhance or hinder the
degree of social loss thinking. For example, in this study, some loan officers collected loan
instalments as people came and went, some did not start the meeting until everyone was present
with their loan instalments, and other officers did not leave the meeting premises until everyone
repaid (see observation notes 1 and 3). Although these activities were not outlined in the HMI
operational manual, in practice officers used their own tactics to collect repayments. Similarly,
coercive loan collection practices are documented in countries such as in Bangladesh and India
(Banerjee & Jackson 2016; Karim 2008), hence, it is likely that this behaviour influences social loss
thinking.

b) Group/cluster level factors
Group composition (i.e., type of business of members, whether members are from family or nonfamily): Group composition influences the way micro-entrepreneurs think of – and seek to avoid –
social loss. For example interviewee 6 selected other business owners with satisfactory daily cashinflows to ensure her own loan repayments. Others, such as interviewee 11, preferred to have family
or relatives and whenever he had to repay group members loans, he considered that he was
supporting his extended family. Therefore, interviewee 11 used kinship as a way of justifying cash
contributions whenever a peer group member did not repay the loan. Therefore, group composition
influences the degree of affordable social loss.

Strong and weak ties within the group: The strength of the ties members have within a group (i.e.,
strong or weak) influences the level of potential social loss. The study indicates that when members
have strong ties they conduct purposeful actions to maintain their bonds such as making cash
contributions to each other when group members could not repay the loan due to financial
difficulties (see interview 6 and group discussion 2). However, these cash contributions are
reciprocal where peer group members accept or contribute money depending on their
circumstance. These reciprocal practices, although create temporary financial losses within groups
for certain members (see FGD 1 and group discussion 3), ensure everyone repays the loan
instalment without facing reputational losses in front of the community.

Proximity to other group members: Living close to other group members ensures that everyone
attends the meeting and has the funds to repay the loan, minimising social losses (see FGD 2). When
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the peer group members are neighbours they have the opportunity to talk and enquire whether
they have funds to repay the microfinance loan (see interview 10). Hence, increased proximity
ensures borrowers are better prepared for loan repayments which reduces the degree of social loss.

Level of monitoring: The study shows that the level of monitoring by group members, undertaken
on-behalf of the MFI, influences members’ perceptions of potential social loss. On one hand, some
members ensure others repay and assist in institutional loan collection practices when borrowers
default (see interview 9). On the other hand, some peer groups collude and avoid (or at-least try to
avoid) payments (see field notes: 6 January, 2015 on p. 213). Hence, group monitoring strategies can
influence the performance of the group and the extent of affordable social loss thinking.

c) Family level factors
Support from other family members: Chapter 6 indicates that support from family members
reduces concerns about social loss. Family members contribute money when a borrower does not
have the funds to repay their microfinance loans (see interview 4, 5, 13, and 16) which reduces
reputational loss borrowers would have to experience in front of their community. Hence, support
from the family for loan repayments reduces social loss in the form of reputation. Consequently, a
lack of such support may increase potential social loss.

d) Individual factors:
Gender norms: Gender norms may have an effect on the degree of potential social loss felt by
borrowers. Gender norms increase social pressures for women because they are concerned with
managing the household, social work, and business tasks (see interviews 10 and 2), and they are also
the recipients of the loans. Therefore, women are careful to consider their role in the family and
community before increasing the size of their businesses (see interview 12). Prior research (see
Karim 2008; Wilson 2015) confirms that responsibility for honour and family reputation is usually
assumed by women, so they are concerned about family reputation when borrowing loans. In
addition, one reason loans are always repaid is to avoid dishonour the family.

Personal reputational concerns: Individual concerns for reputation and trustworthiness affect the
degree of potential social loss. For example, interviewees were concerned about their personal
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reputation when making product sales decisions (see interview 12). In addition, they thought about
maintaining trust within the group and with the institution (see interviews 19 and 9). Hence,
individual borrowers' personal concerns with trust, reputation, and honouring their word affect the
level of potential social loss.

Collective identity and microfinance groups
Group actions and collective tasks create a bond between micro-entrepreneurs and assist in the
formation of a ‘group identity’ (or collective identity). Collective identity explains the sense of
belonging when individuals are a part of a group or a community (Jenkins 2008). Within the
microfinance context, due to the solidarity principles used by MFIs, the group is jointly liable for the
microfinance loans of their members, in addition to the individual borrower. Supporting this, the
present analysis found that micro-entrepreneurs develop a common thread and a ‘sense of us
(rather than other groups, them)’ when they associate with their group peers. They describe their
group in terms of trustworthiness and honesty, in addition to repayment ability. They also discuss
norms, set standards, and contribute money for each other to maintain the high performance
standards set by the MFI. Therefore, group identity plays a key role in the making of business
decisions in the micro-entrepreneurial context.

While a study conducted by Uddin (2014) on collective identity and social capital development
among microfinance groups in Bangladesh, found that the collective identity of microfinance groups
did not lead to significant mutual benefits. Nevertheless, women were able to use the forums to
share their ideas and discuss issues. Similarly, Brett (2006) demonstrated that women congregated
and discussed issues in community forums. Hence, the collective identity of peer groups and its
benefits to micro-entrepreneurs may vary with the context. Nevertheless, collective identity could
affect entrepreneurial thinking and needs to be studied further.
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10.3.2 Entrepreneurial expertise, experience, and effectual and causal thinking

RQ 1-B: At business start-up, to what extent and in what ways does having previous businesses
and experience influence the use of effectuation and causation thinking among microentrepreneurs?

Expertise and previous experience were demonstrated to influence the use of effectuation and
causation thinking. A multivariate analysis with two explanatory variables was used in the analysis.
They were: a) whether the main business was micro-entrepreneur's first business, and b) whether
the micro-entrepreneur had any previous business experience as a result of working as a helper, an
apprentice, a trainee, or an employee in a similar business.

The study found that when the main business was the micro-entrepreneur's first venture (i.e.,the
entrepreneurs were non-experts), they used means-driven approaches more. They used the
knowledge they had and obtained further support from family and social networks. However, there
were no differences between experts and non-experts' use of other effectual or causal principles.
The study also indicates that micro-entrepreneurs' previous business experience did not have any
effect on effectual and causal logic. However, respondents who had previous business experience
and who started their first business (i.e., see the interaction term first business or not*previous
business experience in MANOVA) used more means-driven thinking.

These findings align with some previous studies of expertise and are at odds with others. For
example, Agogué et al. (2015), Daniel et al. (2015) and Evald and Senderovitz (2013) highlight that
effectuation thinking is used by non-experts in addition to experts. Similarly, Eberz et al. (2017) point
out that novices use both effectual and causal thinking. This study indicates similar results,
specifically that both expert and non-expert micro-entrepreneurs use both effectual and causal
thinking, with the exception of the means-driven principle. In this study non-experts used meansdriven approaches more than experts did. In contrast, Dew, Read et al. (2009) and Read et al. (2009)
found that experts use effectual thinking more than causation in business decision-making. Similarly,
Dew et al. (2011) argued that experts view new market creation as a transformation process rather
than a 'search and select' activity.
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The differences in the above findings may be due to a different use of contextual definition for
experts. Dew, Read et al. (2009, p. 294) defined expert entrepreneurs as "persons who, either as
individuals or as part of a team, have founded one or more companies, remained with at least one
company that they founded for more than ten years and taken it public". While Read et al. (2009, p.
8) used the same definition, they had an additional criterion of achievement of more than USD 200
million in annual revenue. Both Dew, Read et al. (2009) and Read et al. (2009)63 used the same
respondent groups — 27 expert entrepreneurs and 37 MBA students. In this study, due to the much
lower revenue levels of micro-enterprises, Dew, Read et al. (2009) and Read et al. (2009)'s criteria
were not used and experts64 were defined as micro-entrepreneurs who had started at least one
business before their main venture. Hence, expert micro-entrepreneurs in this study had limited
expertise compared to their counterparts in other studies.

10.3.3 Gender of the micro-entrepreneur and effectual and causal thinking

RQ 1-C: At business start-up, to what extent and in what ways do gender norms influence the use
of effectuation and causation logics among micro-entrepreneurs?

This thesis also examined the use of effectuation and causation thinking by gender of the
respondent. Since women typically engage in business activities after their child bearing years
(Kevane & Wydick 2001; Noseleit 2014; Patrick et al. 2016), a multivariate analysis was used to
examine gender differences in combination with the respondents' age. While the small number of
men in the study did not allow a comparison of gender effects, the focus on women in this thesis
provided an opportunity to explore the unique effectual and causal strategies and techniques used
by women.

Interviews, daily activity journals, and other data suggest that Sri Lanka’s embedded gender norms
may be a factor affecting entrepreneurial thinking. Hence, this study’s findings are similar to those of
Laskovaia et al. (2017) who found national culture can influence effectuation and causation thinking.
For example, in this study women had limited capacity to travel and husbands sometimes bought
supplies and conducted product deliveries instead of the female entrepreneur. Hence, men in the

63
64

Although the same sample group was used, the two papers defined the experts slightly differently.
Some studies term second or subsequent business owners as serial or habitual entrepreneurs.
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family often had the crucial contacts which the husbands could easily transform into pre-agreements
(e.g., interviewees 4, 20, and 1). In contrast, women micro-entrepreneurs such as interviewees 19
and 23 explained that they had to cold call people to establish partnerships from scratch. Klyver
(2011) also found that women made more use of family members for emotional support while men
have co-workers in their networks for this. These examples show that individual mobility or limited
mobility associated with the context could contribute to who is in (or not in) a micro-entrepreneur's
network.

In addition, Sri Lanka has strong patriarchal traditions where men, rather than women, are
considered the breadwinners. Men start livelihood activities at a young age, especially in rural
agricultural areas where remaining at school is an opportunity cost (Arunatilake 2006). In contrast,
women are expected/encouraged to work at home or close to home, and undertake intergenerational care of children and elderly (Fernando 2012; Hewapathirana 2011; Hutchings et al.
2016). For this reason, many women in this study selected a business they could conduct from home
to accommodate the dual roles of mother and entrepreneur (e.g., interviewees 2, 10, and 24). This
study shows that women aligned with their gender identity and indicated a preference for
dressmaking, agriculture-related business, or confectionery business. These businesses can be done
from home while looking after children and elderly.

The study also found that women rely on men in the family to conduct specific activities that align
with male identity. Men in the family constructed buildings (e.g., interviewees 7 and 3), undertook
‘heavy’ activities (e.g., interviewee 18) and undertook activities that required major travel (e.g.,
interviewee 9). The findings in this study are consistent with the work of Kodithuwakku and Rosa
(2002). The authors, in a study conducted in an irrigation settlement in Sri Lanka, found that
successful women entrepreneurs had the support from their spouse and family and were able to use
means available (i.e., labour and network) to manage their businesses. Hence, business activities
conducted by family members, although segregated by gender, assisted in managing division of
labour and task specialisation.

Women micro-entrepreneurs in this study conduct all business activities alongside family, social,
cultural, and religious activities. To manage all these activities, women micro-entrepreneurs used a
variety of strategies. They worked longer days (e.g., interviewees 1 and 7) and adjusted tasks
according to the week (e.g., interviewee 3). They prioritised tasks and scheduled business tasks to fit
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with other activities (e.g., interviewee 16). Women adjusted their business process according to
school season and other domestic work (e.g., interviewees 16 and 19). Although activities conducted
in a day varied, they conducted business activities on a regular basis (see Table 8.2 in Chapter 8 and
Table 7.6 in Chapter 7). Sometimes it was just for a few hours per day; although that still led to
steady venture growth. These findings show how women develop their businesses in the Sri Lankan
context.

Some authors, such as Bulanova et al. (2016), Cliff (1998), and Mukharlyamova et al. (2015), view
women as more cautious in venture growth. In this study, although some women were cautious
(e.g., interviewee 12), others had quite ambitious goals for venture growth. They formed yearly
goals for the business with the progress of the venture. However, business decisions were taken by
considering their multiple responsibilities.

These micro-entrepreneurs operate in a credit facilitated environment with institutional norms
reinforcing the cultural and social norms (Karim 2008; Wilson 2015). For example, MFI rules specify a
family member guarantee a loan. As the borrowers were mainly married women, their husbands
always guaranteed and knew about the loans. Hence, the credit facilitated environment could be
heightening the effect of contextual norms.

10.3.4 Key inferences
Sections 10.3.1 to 10.3.3 discussed the findings of RQ 1-A to RQ 1-C. This section summaries the key
inferences arising from the above discussions.

Role of microfinance loans and lending procedures:
The findings of RQ 1-A highlight that microfinance loans enhance the use of means-driven
approaches and pre-agreements/alliances thinking. However, the effects of microfinance loans and
MFI procedures on micro-entrepreneurial decision-making are multi-dimensional. The discussion
highlights that microfinance loans both enhance and hinder the use of effectual and causal
principles. These enhancing and hindering effects of microfinance loans have implications for MFIs
and policymakers when planning seed-capital programs (see Chapter 11).
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This study presents a conceptual framework for assessing social loss associated with microfinance
loans. The themes identified at MFI, group/cluster, family, and individual levels reflect how these
factors affect thinking about potential affordable social losses. These factors are contextually
embedded and can vary across different contexts. Hence, this study provides a foundation to further
consider social loss thinking within a broader microfinance-entrepreneurial context.

The findings also indicate that group identity is affected by the interactions with group members.
Identity and effectuation thinking is an expanding area of research. Alsos et al. (2016) and Nielsen &
Heidemann-Lassen (2012) have made a 'head-start' on this issue, and this thesis adds another
dimension by highlighting that in the microfinance-entrepreneurial environment, ‘group identity’ is a
potential mediating factor. Hence, in group lending situations, the conceptualisation of effectuation
should perhaps include a dimension of group identity. This should be tested in future research.

Micro-entrepreneurial expertise and experience:
The findings of RQ 1-B indicate that micro-entrepreneurs, whether they were experts or nonexperts, used both effectuation and causation thinking with the exception of use of means-driven
principle. Although in resource constrained environments effectual logic is the natural choice (Read
& Sarasvathy 2005), all the respondents in this study had limited resources, were selected from
same areas, and had similar demographic profiles. Our results suggest that both non-expert and
expert micro-entrepreneurs in Sri Lanka use both effectuation/causation thinking in the business
start-up process. However, the study suggests that first-time business owners relied more on
knowledge and their family/social networks and used more means-driven principles. The findings
also demonstrate that previous business experience heightened the use of means-driven
approaches only among non-experts.

Gender norms faced by the micro-entrepreneur:
The findings of RQ 1-C demonstrate that the use of means-driven approaches and causation thinking
among micro-entrepreneurs are gender and age-related. These differences appear to be due to the
social and cultural norms associated with gender-based roles and responsibilities in Sri Lanka.
However, an interesting finding of the study is that that women who are able to convert genderbased cultural norms which might have been restrictive into opportunities are more successful in the
Sri Lankan context. These women obtain family support and use available social networks to convert
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gender-based barriers to opportunities. However, these results need to be tested in other contexts
to see how generalisable they are.

10.4 Deliberate practice and effectuation and causation thinking

RQ 2) To what extent and in what ways do effectuation and causation logics affect
deliberate practice among micro-entrepreneurs in acquiring entrepreneurial expertise in
both business start-up and development?

The use of deliberate practice and effectuation/causation thinking among micro-entrepreneurs was
examined in Chapter 8. Deliberate practice explains the acquisition of expertise through selfregulated, effortful, repetitive, and domain-related activities on a long term basis (Ericsson et al.
1993; Ericsson 2006a; 2008). Although the literature on expertise acquisition ranges over a number
of domains including heredity, talent, physical characteristics, and experience; deliberate practice is
considered across a number of domains to be one of the most effective ways of acquiring expertise
(Ericsson et al. 1993; Read & Sarasvathy 2005). To look at this issue further, this thesis explored the
use of deliberate practice among micro-entrepreneurs and whether effectuation and causation
logics relate to deliberate practice.

10.4.1 Deliberate practice among micro-entrepreneurs
This study highlights that micro-entrepreneurs conduct activities deliberately with the objective of
performance improvements. Ericsson (2006a; 2008) explain that deliberate practice includes: a)
having clear goals and tasks for performance improvement, b) having a motivation to improve
performance, c) obtaining feedback to improve the process, and d) having ample opportunities to
repetitively conduct and refine activities. The present study illustrates that micro-entrepreneurs had
clear performance improvement goals, some even with task level goals (e.g., interviewee 24), and
that factors beyond the business motivated micro-entrepreneurs to be resilient and stay motivated
to improve performance (e.g., interviewees 6, 8, and 19). Furthermore, micro-entrepreneurs
conducted activities repetitively, although the frequency of repetition varied (see Annexure 8). They
also obtained feedback from their social network and other experts (e.g., interviewees 22 and 24),
trialled business practices to obtain feedback, and refined their business practices (e.g., interviewee
10).
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Chapter 8's findings have both similarities and differences when compared with the existing
deliberate practice literature in both classical and professional domains. First, the findings show that
tasks that can be deliberately practised are difficult to discern among micro-entrepreneurs, a finding
similar to that of Keith et al. (2016) and Unger et al. (2009). Although deliberate practice is common
in classical domains (see studies in sports, chess, ballet, and others mentioned in Chapter 3) within
the entrepreneurial domain, the frequency of task repetition is irregular. In addition, compared to
these classical domains (and excluding the professional domains such as insurance and medicine),
elements of deliberate practice within the entrepreneurial domain, are unclear. However, careful
examination of the data reveals that micro-entrepreneurs do manage to conduct some activities
repetitively in their businesses. Nevertheless, the frequency of task repetition is irregular because,
unlike in other domains, there is a lack of identifiable structured practice periods. Furthermore, most
of these repetitive tasks were operational business tasks where strategic business activities occur
only a few times within a business life cycle. Hence, the opportunities to rehearse 'strategic' tasks
were limited.

Second, the study demonstrates that micro-entrepreneurs conduct unstructured, informal activities
in a self-regulated manner to gain expertise. In classical domains of expertise, activities are
structured and the learning process is formal (Keith et al. 2016). For example, in music there is a
regular schedule which includes group practice sessions, concerts, and solo practice (Ericsson et al.
1993). In contrast, deliberate practice among micro-entrepreneurs consists of self-regulated
activities and self-learning (Keith et al. 2016). Informal mechanisms of experimentation and trial and
error practices are a part of the self-learning process.

In addition to self-regulated informal practice, micro-entrepreneurs typically attend training sessions
with instructors to improve their current business activities (e.g., interviewees 8, 12, 19, and 24) and
obtain expert feedback (e.g., interviewees 22 and 24). This presents a clear similarity with classical
domains where a teacher or an instructor structures tasks and provides feedback. These sessions
resemble classical deliberate practice environments, in that micro-entrepreneurs learn new
techniques, and obtain feedback from teachers or instructors. Hence, although micro-entrepreneurs
use informal and self-regulated practices to improve business performance, structured and formal
processes are also evident.

This study also highlights that although many repetitive business tasks in the informal sector (note
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that informal businesses are defined as private unincorporated and unregistered enterprises, that
usually do not pay taxes, and small in terms of the number of employed persons. See Chapter 1 for
details.) are similar to formal sector business activities, the way micro-entrepreneurs rehearse these
in the informal sector is different. Using the study’s interview findings, Table 10.3 outlines some
common business activities in the formal sector, the importance of those activities to the informal
sector, and the way these tasks are rehearsed in the informal sector.
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Table 10.3: Deliberate practice activities in the informal sector
Relevance in informal sector
Self-regulated and repeated tasks associated with the business activity

Formal sector business
activities
Developing business

Low relevance. Form only short-

a. Form short term goals such as yearly plans (mostly not recorded)

plans*

term plans.

b. Gradually increase the quality and quantity of production according to plans
c. Use feedback from family and immediate social network
d. Experiment, reflect and refine, use informal knowledge
e. Modify production
f.

Forming partnerships/

High relevance. Form informal

alliances

agreements with mostly
customers and suppliers.

Reform goals

a. Identify potential suppliers and customers (through social network or randomly
approaching shops/people)
b. Pitch the product by explaining or providing samples
c. Accept rejection
d. Deal with emotional consequences of rejection
e. Approach others or same suppliers and customers
f.

Negotiating

Medium relevance. The style, the

stakeholder

way of negotiation and conditions b.

commitments*

change with the customer

Form informal agreements

a. Obtain and accommodate specific requirements
Negotiate conditions

c. Modify the product according to the requirements
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Formal sector business
activities
Acquiring resources*

Table 10.3: Deliberate practice activities in the informal sector
Relevance in informal sector
Self-regulated and repeated tasks associated with the business activity
Medium relevance. Use both
available and inexpensive

a. Assess the available resources (including thinking of resources available through the
social network, inexpensive resources, savings, etc.)

resources, and acquire new

b. Experiment with what you have

resources gradually.

c. Modify practices
d. Re-assess the resources requirements.
e. Mobilise resources

Managing cash*

High relevance. Use multiple

a. Analyse the short term cash position

arrangements, both formal and

b. Calculate current commitments and returns including livelihood and business expenses

informal.

c. Think of ways to fulfil the shortfall (including reciprocal money exchange within social
network, pawning, taking out a microfinance loan, etc.)
d. Limit investments

Managing people*

Medium relevance. Mostly

a. Self-assess whether entrepreneur can perform the activity

involves managing family labour.

b. Assess whether immediate and extended family support can be obtained

However, depending on high

c. Arrange business schedules to align with other family members' commitments

work seasons, micro-

d. Assess whether external employees are required and whether their salary can be paid

entrepreneurs hire and manage

e. Hire and manage these employees depending on seasonal or business needs

non-family workers on short term
basis.
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Formal sector business
activities
Marketing

Table 10.3: Deliberate practice activities in the informal sector
Relevance in informal sector
Self-regulated and repeated tasks associated with the business activity
High relevance. Involves face to

a. Provide products and services for family, neighbours and friends

face direct marketing techniques.

b. Expand the customer base through social network or by establishing partnerships (such
as forward sales agreements)
c. Use transferable knowledge, observe what others do, use knowledge from training
programs
d. Obtain feedback on product packaging and other strategies
e. Adjust according to the customer requirements

Managing time*

High relevance. Manage business,

a. Identify and prioritise tasks

family and social obligations.

b. Obtain support from the family members
c. Use time saving techniques
d. Engage in multi-tasking

Entrepreneurial learning

High relevance. Mostly through

a. Identify knowledge and skill gaps

training programs and by meeting

b. Look for opportunities to improve the knowledge

experts.

c. Attend training programs, meet experts and obtain knowledge/skills from peers
d. Apply and transfer the knowledge to the business

* Read and Sarasvathy (2005) identified these tasks as directly related to effectuation
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Table 10.3 indicates that in the informal sector, due to nature of the businesses (such as their small
size with limited assets and employee numbers, use of low technology, and seasonal fluctuations),
all activities conducted in formal businesses are not highly relevant. For example, business plans are
rarely developed in the informal sector; even goals micro-entrepreneurs have are short term and
mostly not recorded. In contrast, activities such as forming partnerships and managing cash are
highly relevant to the informal micro-entrepreneurs.

Table 10.3 also shows that business activities are rehearsed by micro-entrepreneurs, typically, in
family settings. In addition, they typically practise and learn the task while doing the business. Microentrepreneurs self-assess the task, use informal forums such as family network, experiment, selfobserve, self-regulate and reflect on the tasks, and rehearse these tasks deliberately. Therefore,
informal tasks and rehearsal of the activities in family settings could prepare micro-entrepreneurs to
challenges in an informal or a formal business environment. Future studies could explore this in
detail and examine how benefits of task rehearsal in the family settings and informal sector could be
transferred to formal sector businesses.

10.4.2 Effectuation, causation, and deliberate practice
The findings in Chapter 8 highlight that elements of deliberate practice are associated with the use
of both effectual principles and causation. The ordinal logistic regression models which were used to
analyse practices of micro-entrepreneurs’ activities at the business start-up and development phases
indicate that multiple elements of deliberate practice are linked with effectual principles and
causation. See Table 10.4.
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Table 10.4: Links between deliberate practice elements and principles of effectuation & causation
Performance
improvement
goals
BS^
BD^^
Effectuation Means-driven
approaches
Affordable
loss
Pre-agreements
/alliances
Acknowledging
unexpected

Causation

X

X

Elements of deliberate practice
Motivation Feedback
Practice

BS
^
X

BD^^

BS
^

BD^
^

BS^

BD^^

X

X

Reflection
&
refinement
BS^ BD^^

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

^ Business start-up phase

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

^^ Business development phase

Table 10.4 illustrates that there are similarities and differences in the way effectuation/causation
relates to deliberate practice when a micro-entrepreneur’s business is at the start-up or the
development phase. First, some of the effectuation principles and causation relate with elements of
deliberate practice at both business start-up and development. For example:
a. use of means-driven approaches relates to both having clear performance improvement
goals and practice,
b. pre-agreements/alliances relate to motivation to improve performance and obtaining
feedback,
c. acknowledging the unexpected strategies relate to both having clear performance
improvement goals and practice, and
d.

causation thinking relates to having clear performance improvement goals and obtaining
feedback.

These patterns could be evident because effectual and causal tasks co-exist, co-occur, and re-occur
(see section 10.2.1) in the business process (e.g., interviewees 24, 19 and 20). Therefore, to attain
continuous mastery, due to changes in business context and venture activities, micro-entrepreneurs
have to learn, rehearse tasks, unlearn, and re-learn continually.
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Second, the following associations are noted only at the business start-up phase:
a. use of means-driven approaches relates to the motivation to improve performance;
b. thinking about the affordable loss relates with repetitive practice and reflection/refinement;
c. forming pre-agreements/alliances relates with repetitive practice;
d. acknowledging the unexpected strategies relate with motivation to improve performance
and reflection/refinement; and
e. use of causation thinking relates with repetitive practice and reflection/refinement.
These differences could be due to the low-technological nature of the businesses since after
attaining a certain level of proficiency, there is no further need to rehearse some of the tasks. For
example, Table 10.4 indicates that although pre-agreements/alliances contribute to motivation and
feedback at both business start-up and development phases, the respondents did not rehearse preagreements/alliances after the business start-up phase (e.g., interviewees 1 and 19).

Third, at business start-up phase the acknowledging the unexpected principle relates with all the
elements of deliberate practice. This is a significant finding as micro-entrepreneurs do not rehearse
strategies associated with acknowledging the unexpected at business development as much as at
business start-up. This suggests that micro-entrepreneurs are doing a great deal of learning about
uncertainty management at the early stages of their business.

In contrast to business start-up, at the business development phase causation thinking is associated
with the deliberate practice element of reflection and refinement. This highlights that, with the
growth of businesses, micro-entrepreneurs reflect upon activities such as calculating returns (e.g.,
interviewee 21), supervising employees (e.g., interviewee 19), and improving their execution of
business tasks.

The interview findings in Chapter 8 indicate how and why both effectuation and causation actions
enhance the use of deliberate practice. First, there are conceptual similarities between effectual and
causal heuristics and deliberate practice items. For example, experimentation encourages trial and
error practices and the resultant learning (e.g., interviewees 10, 15, and 19). Experimentation allows
entrepreneurs to repeat actions that appear most promising and discard those resulting in failure
(Minniti & Bygrave 2001). In addition, experimentation allows entrepreneurs to learn by doing
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activities leading to action learning. Recently, Cai et al. (2017) found that effectuation facilitates the
process of new knowledge exploration and adaption, and that exploratory learning plays a mediating
role in the relationship between effectuation and new venture performance. Hence, exploratory and
experimental actions can lead to improved knowledge and business performance. Similarly,
acknowledging the unexpected includes reflecting on and refining specific activities and obtaining
feedback, all of which are deliberately practised (e.g., interviewees 22 and 24). Other researchers,
such as Berends et al. (2013) and Kutzhanova et al. (2009), have made similar findings. For example,
small firms in their manufacturing innovations use a step-wise process where they reflect on and
think about available resources and incorporate feedback into each step (Berends et al. 2013).
Kutzhanova et al. (2009) found that self-reflection is a part of an entrepreneur's learning process.
Similarly, the present study shows that micro-entrepreneurs obtain feedback, conduct trial and error
practices, reflect on, and refine what they do in order to adapt their businesses in response to
challenges. Furthermore, they form causation-oriented goals for performance improvement such as
increasing product quality or quantity and ensuring the business activity and revenue adequately
cover expenses.

Second, effectual and causal decisions enable and provide a foundation for deliberate practice and
performance improvement. For example, pre-agreements, and family and social networks provide
avenues to obtain feedback. All these lead to vicarious learning: learning by "being able to observe
or 'listen in' on experts or their peers as they discuss a new topic" (Cox et al. 1999, p. 422) and
"modeling others’ behaviors and actions" (Holcomb et al. 2009, p. 173). Previous research indicates
similar findings: specifically that networks provide information, resources, advice, and problemsolving support (Fischer & Reuber 2011; Hoang & Antoncic 2003); assist in self-crisis (i.e., emotional
difficulties due to the intrinsic uncertainty of the entrepreneurial process); and help manage external
threats (Soetanto 2017). Moreover, Kutzhanova et al. (2009) found that personal and peer coaching
practices assist in entrepreneur learning and development. In addition, in the present study meansdriven approaches prompted micro-entrepreneurs to gain formal knowledge by attending training
and meeting experts, and to acquire new means and resources. The training programs provided
formal knowledge in planning, marketing, product differentiating and costing, and other areas.
These training programs also facilitated peer learning: "acquisition of knowledge and skill through
active helping and supporting among status equals or matched companions" (Topping 2005, p. 631).
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Potential cognitive benefits associated with effectual/causal activities
Both effectual and causal activities could contribute to multiple cognitive benefits. These benefits
could be explained in terms of enhanced perception, memory, metacognition, and intuition (Baron &
Henry 2010). For example, formal learning (i.e., training programs) and feedback from experts may
enhance memory through enhanced encoding of new information. In addition, formal learning could
enhance metacognition by understanding current knowledge and its limitations. Moreover,
experimentation,

self-observation

and

self-reflection

could

heighten

an

entrepreneur’s

metacognition, i.e., their understanding of their own cognition and performance (Baron & Henry
2010). Use of previous knowledge and skills, thinking about available resources and how to modify
and adapt businesses to new challenges, identifying profitable opportunities and planning— that is,
a combination of effectual and casual actions—could prompt retrieving, analysing, and transferring
previous knowledge to the current business. These may enhance information processing and the
individual's ability to assimilate new information with existing knowledge and skills (Corbett 2007).

In addition, both effectual and causal activities improve self-control and self-regulation; Baron and
Henry (2010) considered these as antecedents of deliberate practice. Self-control is the "capacity for
altering one’s own responses to bring them in line with standards such as ideals, values, morals, and
social expectations, and to support the pursuit of long-term goals" (Baumeister et al. 2007, p. 352).
Self-control is considered a sub-category of self-regulation and assists in controlling thoughts, fixing
attention, guiding behaviour, and making choices (Baumeister et al. 2007). These can enhance the
informal and unstructured use of deliberate practice. For example, acknowledging the unexpected
requires individuals to self-regulate actions by practising, reflecting, and refining tasks. Managing
affordable loss includes deferring current gratification for future rewards. Planning and control
involve regulating unexpected events and fixing attention on goals. Hence, effectual and causal
activities, by enhancing self-control and self-regulation, could contribute to the cognitive benefits
associated with deliberate practice. Future studies could examine these cognitive benefits associate
with effectual and causal activities in detail.

10.4.3 Key inferences
This section illustrates a number of key inferences related to the second research question: a) the
way micro-entrepreneurs use deliberate practice, and b) how effectuation and causation are
associated with elements of deliberate practice.
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Micro-entrepreneurs' use of deliberate practice: First, results highlight that micro-entrepreneurs
use self-regulated, repeated activities to acquire expertise. In contrast with other classical domains
of deliberate practice where an instructor or a teacher provides feedback and structure task
rehearsals, micro-entrepreneurs mostly use self-learning practices and rehearse activities on their
own. In addition to informal task rehearsal, micro-entrepreneurs conduct structured periods of
deliberate practice by undertaking training or meeting experts. Hence, both structured and
unstructured self-regulated repeated actions contribute to performance improvements.

Second, this study demonstrates that informal micro-entrepreneurs rehearse business tasks
differently to formal business owners, those who are often discussed in entrepreneurship literature.
This may be because of the low-technological nature and small size of their businesses where only
some of the activities are relevant. Despite the informal nature of their businesses, this study shows
that micro-entrepreneurs are able to gather expertise through their business process by selfassessing, using informal forums such as family network, experimenting, self-observing, selfregulating and reflecting on the tasks, and rehearsing tasks deliberately.

Effectuation/causation and deliberate practice: This study indicates that micro-entrepreneurs
rehearse both effectual and causal activities to gain expertise. Read and Sarasvathy (2005) explain
that effectuation tasks can be deliberately practised. This study, by investigating causation as well as
effectuation, shows that both effectuation principles and causation are associated with elements of
deliberate practice in the micro-entrepreneurial context. However, some of these associations are
not relevant in both the business start-up and development phases indicating that rehearsal of tasks
could cease, occur, or re-occur depending on the level of task proficiency required (e.g., in the case
of negotiating and forming partnerships). In addition, both effectual and causal actions contribute to
experimental, formal, peer, and vicarious learning, potentially leading to cognitive benefits.
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10.5 Expertise acquisition (novice to apprentice and apprentice to journeyman/expert)

RQ 3) To what extent and in what ways do micro-entrepreneurs use effectual and causal decisionmaking to progressively develop entrepreneurial expertise?

The findings in Chapter 9 examined novice micro-entrepreneurs' expertise acquisition process by
exploring what activities and in what ways they gain business proficiency. This thesis used Hoffman's
(1996) terminology (see Chapter 3: Theoretical Review) and highlighted the way effectual and causal
activities contribute to entrepreneurial progression (i.e., noviceapprentice and apprentice
journeyman/expert). This section synthesises the findings and develops a conceptual model to
explain micro-entrepreneurial expertise development.

10.5.1 Effectual/causal thinking and entrepreneurial progression
The findings in Chapter 9 revealed that noviceapprentice micro-entrepreneurs used
acknowledging the unexpected thinking and causation for learning and expertise development in
both the business start-up and development phases. They used means-driven approaches in
business start-up and pre-agreement thinking in the business development phase to learn and
progress as entrepreneurs. Social networks were shown to assist novices to gain skills and manage
contingencies. Causal activities, such as calculating profit, also assisted novice micro-entrepreneurs
to gain technical skills and progress in their business.

The level of previous business experience shaped entrepreneurial progression in that novices
without any previous business experience faced a greater burden of learning via effectual and causal
tasks in business development. Depending on their level of previous business experience (i.e.,
among <5 but >0 years of previous business experience and >5 years of previous business
experience) novice micro-entrepreneurs used various effectual and causal principles to deliberately
practise and learn. For example, novices with <5 but >0 years of previous business experience used
means-driven approaches and affordable loss principles to learn during business start-up, while preagreements thinking was used during business development. When the novices had previous
business experience of >5 years, they used pre-agreement thinking in both the business start-up and
the development phases. In addition, they used causation during business start-up and
acknowledging the unexpected thinking during the business development phase. Specifically, pre-
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agreement thinking contributed to learning and progression of entrepreneurs across all the novice
groups (i.e., no previous business experience, <5 but >0 years of previous business experience, and
>5 years of previous business experience).

In contrast, apprenticejourneyman/expert micro-entrepreneurs made very limited use of effectual
and causal principles to enhance their expertise. They used only the acknowledging the unexpected
principle during business development phase. However, due to limited sample size we cannot draw
definitive conclusions. These findings about apprenticejourneyman/expert micro-entrepreneurs
need to be further studied.

Effectual and causal principles contributed to venturing and intersubjective venturing tasks of both
noviceapprentice and apprenticejourneyman/expert respondent groups. Interactions with a
social network and experimenting provided the skills to start a business. Novices gained technical
task proficiency by gradually increasing the business size using both effectual and causal activities.
Activities such as meeting market challenges and opportunities, finding additional information and
searching for options, negotiating and establishing agreements provided proficiencies in tangible
business establishment and abstract management tasks associated with the venture. Afterwards,
micro-entrepreneurs gathered expertise in managing business complexities. Hence, the
intersubjective interactions of micro-entrepreneurs with their family, social network, suppliers,
customers, MFI, and other stakeholders provided learning of venturing tasks. At the same time, the
need to improve business venturing tasks led to more intersubjective interactions.

The next section synthesises all these findings in a conceptual model of expertise development.

10.5.2 A conceptual model: Entrepreneurial progression in interim stages of expertise
development
This section synthesises the findings on deliberate practice and expertise acquisition among
noviceapprentice and apprenticejourneyman/expert micro-entrepreneurs into a conceptual
model of the process of acquiring entrepreneurial expertise. The following figure (Figure 10.5)
illustrates the conceptual model.
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Novice Apprentice

Naïvette
Phase 1:
Pre-venturing tasks

Previous vicarious practice,
such as life skills, informal
observations or practice,
formal training or practice,
and skills passed on from
generation to generation,
are transferred to the
current business.

Phase 2:
Technical tasks

Phase 3:
‘Tangible’ business
establishment tasks

Phase 4:
‘Abstract’ management
tasks

Journeyman

Phase 5:
Business complexity
management tasks

Same phases continue
in apprentices'
expertise acquisition as
they become
journeymen. However,
the phases are
shortened with practice
and could overlap with
each other.

Length of formal previous
business experience in the
same area offsets
technical task practice.
Expertise gathered in
these phases are
transferred to
subsequent
businesses.

Entrepreneurs' characteristics such as age and level of education determine the pace
individuals move from one phase to the next.

Figure 10.5: A theoretical model of entrepreneurial expertise acquisition among micro-entrepreneurs
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Figure 10.5 illustrates the theorised model of the developmental phases of entrepreneurial
expertise acquisition. It highlights:

a) Pre-venturing tasks conducted by naïvette micro-entrepreneurs (denoted by the bold
arrow labelled phase 1);
b) Different types of business tasks (i.e., technical tasks, 'tangible' business establishment
tasks, 'abstract' business management tasks, and business complexity management
tasks) deliberately practised in business start-up and development phases (denoted by
the bold arrows labelled phase 2 to 5);
c) The way tasks practised in phases 2 to 5 in a first business (or any previous business)
benefit future ventures (denoted by the box with a dotted line);
d) The relationship between previous business experience and deliberate practice
(denoted by coloured boxes with a broken line with two dots);
e) and, the way micro-entrepreneurs' characteristics influence the expertise acquisition
process (denoted by the arrowed box with double lines).

These themes are now discussed in more detail.

a) Pre-venturing tasks conducted by naïvette micro-entrepreneurs
When micro-entrepreneurs are making their business choice, they are still undecided (such as
with interviewee 2 who thought of making 1-2 cakes first for the family and friends) to commit
fully. Hence, naïvette micro-entrepreneurs conduct pre-venturing tasks to 'make up their
mind' about the business. This journey from a naïvette to a novice is called phase 1 in Figure
10.5 (denoted by a bold arrow labelled phase 1: pre-venturing tasks).

In phase 1, micro-entrepreneurs are unsettled about any one business area. What these microentrepreneurs do is use effectual, causal or mix of both logics to conduct business tasks by trial
and error before settling into one particular business area. For example, interviewee 19 took a
bra, unstitched it to make a pattern block, and then made a few trial bras. These microentrepreneurs use available resources and change or modify their business tasks (such as
interviewee 10 who embroidered flowers in her pillowcases and later realised due to time
pressure that painting them was a better option). These tasks provide opportunities for selflearning, practice, reflection, and refinement. As a result, some of them could give up (such as
interviewee 22 giving up vegetable seedling cultivation) their initial business idea.
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b) Different types of business tasks deliberately practised in business start-up and
development phases
Once naïvette micro-entrepreneurs settle into a business area, this study considered them as
novices. Data reveals that these novice micro-entrepreneurs undergo four distinct activity
phases (see bold arrows labelled phase 2 to phase 5 with slight overlaps in Figure 10.5):

Phase 2 (technical tasks): In phase 2, novice micro-entrepreneurs focus on sharpening their
technical business skills or refine their products. Hence, this phase is termed the technical
tasks phase. In this phase micro-entrepreneurs start small with a few types or limited quantity
of products (in the case of interviewees 3 or 19), then sell them locally. At this phase, microentrepreneurs seek feedback, mostly outside the family, reflecting and refining
technical/tangible/simple business tasks. For example, interviewee 19 sought feedback on her
choice of business name and the need for proper product packaging from a local shop.
Interviewee 8 attended a training program on dressmaking. These examples illustrate that in
this phase, micro-entrepreneurs are concerned with improving their own technical production
skills or product standard.

Phase 3 ('tangible' business establishment tasks): In phase 3, micro-entrepreneurs
concentrate on using the product to establish a venture. This includes finding the optimum
level of production and types of products they can make with their current capacity. For
example, interviewees 3 and 6 (both confectionery makers), after considering sales and
increasing production, understood the types and amount of confectionery they should make.
This phase also includes giving an identity to the business, such as registering the business,
having a unique business name, and product packaging. For example, interviewee 24 (a
confectionery maker) mentioned that until she registered the business her brothers sold the
products informally at their work places and only after she registered the business did she
start product delivery to shops within the area. Although some of these tasks cannot be
repeatedly rehearsed, such as activities associated with registering a business, the learning
associated with the tasks are essential transferable skills for any future business. In addition, in
this phase micro-entrepreneurs start planning, studying the market and comparing their
products with competitors, negotiating and establishing long term commitments from
stakeholders (such as interviewee 19: a bra manufacturer).
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Phase 4 ('abstract' business management tasks): This phase is called the 'abstract' business
management task phase as micro-entrepreneurs concentrate their efforts and learning on
managing the less tangible aspects of the business. Business tasks such as human resource
management, operations, time, cash flow management with competing demands (i.e., loans,
expenses, and reinvestment), and maintaining supplier relationships are key priorities.
Learning to manage these tasks could be done through effectual or causal strategies. For
example, interviewee 16 (an owner of a dressmaking business under a forward agreement)
and 20 (a cut flower and a plant nursery owner) hired part-time and full time employees by
planning and thinking about their business goals (e.g., causation). In interviewee 16’s case, she
considered the demand for her garments and whether income streams from garment sales
was sufficient to pay wages on a regular basis (i.e., affordable loss and expected returns).
Sometimes, micro-entrepreneurs downsize their ventures as they realise they cannot manage
a large business. For example, interviewee 6 (a confectionery maker) realised that by
managing a confectionery shop she could not pay wages and started a wade cart instead [a
mobile unit to sell snacks] (i.e., acknowledging the unexpected).

Phase 5 (business complexity management tasks): In this final phase, micro-entrepreneurs
conduct activities related to managing business complexity. Hence, they acquire skills to
manage business diversification via standardisation, or specialisation. For example,
interviewees 7 and 8 started diversifying by identifying customer needs — interviewee 7, apart
from her grocery shop and milk collecting centre, established some grinding facilities; while
interviewee 8 started sewing mosquito nets and making shoes. However, these services add
complexity to the business and micro-entrepreneurs carefully thought about the cash inflow,
the production process, and other business aspects. Hence, some interviewees, such as
interviewee 19 (a bra manufacturer), standardised the production and business structure by
hiring a manager. In addition, interviewees 3 and 24 (confectionery makers) had regular
production cycles where they conducted a particular activity on a particular day. This made
business tasks simpler and easy to manage. Some micro-entrepreneurs relied on business
partners (in many cases family members). For example, both interviewees 3 and 24 made
confectioneries while their husbands distributed the finished products to shops. Similarly,
interviewee 1's husband had a specialist technical skill in vehicle upholstery which was useful
on the production side, while interviewee 1 handled the business’s management.

Of these four phases, the activities conducted in phase 2 and 3 usually reflect business start-up
tasks while phase 4 and 5 reflect business development tasks. Although in the first business of
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micro-entrepreneurs (i.e., novices), these task phases can be observed clearly, there can be
some degree of overlap (notice the slight overlap of bold arrows in Figure 10.5, highlighting
this).

c) The way tasks practised in a first business (or any previous business) benefit future
ventures
The analysis, specifically for the apprenticejourneyman/expert phase, suggests that the four
activity phases discussed in section b, are evidenced among second or subsequent business
owners as well. Figure 10.5 denotes this in a box with a dotted line. Nevertheless, there are a
few differences as outlined below.

First, the data suggests that, if it is the same product but a different attempt at the business,
there is no specific phase 2 (i.e., a technical task rehearsal phase) (e.g., interviewee 18, owner
of a mushroom cultivation and sales business). In contrast, if it is a completely different
product/service, micro-entrepreneurs deliberately practise technical tasks by experimenting,
obtaining feedback, rehearsing and reflecting and refining (in the case of interviewee 24 and
10 starting their second business). Therefore, the technical tasks phase is relevant only if the
second or subsequent business requires a different set of technical competencies compared to
the first (or previous) business.

Among second and subsequent business owners, tangible business establishment, abstract
business management, and complexity management tasks are conducted at the same time
(e.g., interviewees 24: a confectionery maker and 21: a plant nursery owner). This suggests
that different business tasks in all four phases occur at the same time, therefore, the business
task phases are shortened and overlap with an increase in the number of businesses. This
indicates that micro-entrepreneurs gain skills from their first (or any previous) venture which
could be used in subsequent businesses.

Third, the findings in Chapter 9 highlight that when a business is managed jointly, different
partners (in this study mostly husband and wife) bring different but complementary expertise
into the business, especially if it is their second or subsequent venture. For example,
interviewee 1 has a vehicle upholstery business where her husband had technical skills as a
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result of previously working in a similar field. In contrast, interviewee 1 had managed a small
shop near a tourist area and therefore had management skills. This is a way of managing
business complexity as well. Hence, in joint ventures different partners bring different sets of
expertise, and do not need to develop expertise in all these four areas.

d) The relationship between previous business experience and deliberate practice
Figure 10.5 highlights three different ways which previous business experience and practice
(shaded boxes with a broken line with two dots) benefit current tasks.

First, the length of formal previous business experience in the same area could offset technical
tasks practice. Here, previous formal business experience includes working in the same field as
a helper, an apprentice, or an assistant. For example, interviewee 1's husband had more than
30 years of practice of vehicle upholstery work; customers considered his work to be of
quality. Similarly, interviewee 8 previously worked in a garment factory and had sewing skills.
However, only the formal experience in a working environment completely offset the practice
of technical tasks. For example, interviewees who had gained technical experience in an
informal way, such as respondents who had learnt sewing from their relatives or family (in
case of interviewee 12), went to training programs to improve their technique. Similarly,
interviewee 20 who cultivated anthuriums as a hobby attended a training program to learn
more about cultivation techniques. Therefore, formal business experience provides more
opportunities for technical task rehearsal, due to the feedback received in a formal work
setting.

Second, both formal and informal business experience enhances vicarious practice and
provides transferable skills. For example, interviewees 11 and 14 helped their parents to run
their businesses and gained technical and management expertise. In the case of interviewee 6,
she used prior cooking skills to make confectionery. Interviewee 19 (worked in a tailor’s shop
before manufacturing bras), interviewee 17 (worked in a garment factory before dressmaking),
and interviewee 3 (worked in a confectionery making business before starting the same
business on her own) used their previous work experience. Interviewee 24 (a confectionery
maker) used her work experience as an insurance sales agent to develop marketing strategies
in her business. Furthermore, some micro-entrepreneurs attended technical training programs
(such as interviewee 18 on mushroom cultivation and interviewee 24 on jujubes making) and
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used those skills in their business while interviewee 23 (in the Kithul treacle business) used
skills and techniques passed from generation to generation to avoid wastage in her business.

Third, expertise gathered from the first business (noviceapprentice) can be used in a second
or subsequent business (apprenticejourneyman/expert). For example, interviewee 8 used
skills and contacts she had in her previous milk toffee [a sweet] business to run a mobile tea
sales business. Similarly, interviewee 21 used his management skills, gained from his first
business of running a small boutique, in his plant nursery. Therefore, skills and competencies
gained in the first or any previous business are transferred to future ventures.

e) The way individual micro-entrepreneur characteristics influence the expertise acquisition
process
The findings in Chapter 9 also highlight that age and education influence expertise acquisition
process in some cases. Very low levels of education have a negative effect on deliberate
practice and being between 18 and 30 years of age has a small but positive effect on practice
(only in certain categories of respondents according to the level of experience). Therefore,
entrepreneurs' personal characteristics have an effect on the pace at which individual
entrepreneurs gather expertise.

In addition to the themes highlighted in Figure 10.5, MFIs also have a mediating or moderating
effect on entrepreneurial progression. The next section explains this.

Mediating and moderating effects in entrepreneurial progression
MFIs’ participation, particularly by offering loans and training programs, influences
entrepreneurial progression. MFIs provide new technical skills through training, feedback, and
opportunities for practice. However, this thesis infers from the evidence that the influence of
MFI interventions for deliberate practice in the early phases (phase 1 and 2) of a business (i.e.,
the pre-venturing or technical tasks phases) is low and gradually increases with each
successive phase (hence are high in phase 5). Micro-entrepreneurs also attend training
programs arranged by the MFI. Hence, MFIs appear to have the potential to exercise a
mediating or a moderating role in entrepreneurial expertise acquisition, a finding that requires
further empirical exploration.
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10.5.3 Venturing vs intersubjective venturing
Sarasvathy and Venkataraman (2011) highlight the need to focus on intersubjective
interactions between entrepreneurs and their stakeholders and explore how these
interactions assist entrepreneurs to transform current realities into business opportunities.
The findings in this study provide some insights about intersubjective learning among microentrepreneurs and how they use this to enhance their business progression.

Both the noviceapprentice and apprentice journeyman/expert groups of respondents use
venturing and intersubjective venturing tasks continually to gather expertise. The family,
relatives, and immediate social network teach proficiency in pre-venturing and technical tasks.
For example, in this study micro-entrepreneurs learnt technical skills such as cooking, vehicle
upholstery, and sewing. In addition, family and social networks provided skills in tangible
business establishment tasks and abstract business management tasks through providing
feedback and informal practice. Use of these business venturing tasks led micro-entrepreneurs
to seek interactions to enhance skills. For example, micro-entrepreneurs attended training
programs organised by the MFI and other institutions, attended trade fairs/exhibitions, and
formed partnerships or agreements by negotiating with shop owners. Hence, learning about
venturing occurs through intersubjective interactions among micro-entrepreneurs leading to
further interactions and further venturing. Therefore, learning occurs in between venturing
and intersubjective venturing activities (i.e., venturing tasks followed by intersubjective
interactions, and again venturing tasks, and so on).

In between venturing and intersubjective interactions, micro-entrepreneurs have reflective
self-learning periods. These are evident in this study through experimental learning by microentrepreneurs. In addition, reflective activities such as deciding what to do after calculating
profit, thinking about whether and how to diversify a product portfolio, reflecting on previous
business experience and transferring that to the current venture, and highlighting product
advantages in negotiating when establishing pre-agreements, all highlight self-learning.
Therefore, developmental progress as an entrepreneur is facilitated by venturing,
intersubjective interactions, and self-reflection and learning. Again, this area would benefit
from further study in future.

The next section outlines the key in in the above two sections (sections 10.5.2 and 10.5.3).
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10.5.4 Key inferences
Based on the above discussion, the following inferences can be drawn about the progressive
nature of entrepreneurial development.

First, the discussion in this section develops a conceptual model for entrepreneurial expertise
development. The model indicates that naïvette micro-entrepreneurs conduct pre-venturing
tasks and only then commit to a specific business area. Then these micro-entrepreneurs, now
considered novices, use technical, tangible business establishment, abstract business
management, and business complexity management tasks to acquire expertise and become
apprentices in the chosen domain. The model indicates that these phases continue when the
apprentice becomes a journeyman or expert micro-entrepreneur, although the phases become
shorter with practice. Previous formal and informal business practice also contributes to the
learning and development of the entrepreneurs. Age and education level determine how fast
these micro-entrepreneurs move from one task phase to another, while MFI interventions,
specifically loans and training programs, have mediating and moderating effects on
entrepreneurial progression.

Second, the discussion highlights that venturing, intersubjective interactions, and self-learning
tasks occur and reoccur sequentially with the business. The findings provide insights about the
interactions of micro-entrepreneurs and how they learn technical, tangible business
establishment, abstract business management, and business complexity management tasks
form their social interactions. This is an area which needs further examination and empirical
exploration.

10.6 Chapter summary
This chapter presented the key findings of the research questions (RQ 1, RQ 1-A, RQ 1-B, RQ 1C, RQ 2 and RQ 3), and highlights the relevance to effectuation, causation, and deliberate
practice. Table 10.5 summarises the key inferences.
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Table 10.5: Key inferences/contributions of the study
Research question

Key inferences/contributions

RQ 1: To what extent and in

This study highlights the use of effectuation and causation

what ways do effectuation and

in both the business start-up and development phases and

causation decision-making logics

shows how these logics manifest among borrowers from a

explain the thinking processes of

microfinance institution who operate businesses in a

micro-entrepreneurs in business

developing country.

start-up and development

The findings extend the affordable loss principle beyond

phases?

financial loss to include other potential losses (e.g., asset,
time, social, environmental, opportunity, and health) and
explain the temporary or permanent nature of affordable
loss thinking.
This study also shows that entrepreneurial knowledge and
networks assist in transforming means into resources.

RQ 1-A: To what extent and in

Microfinance loans both enhance and hinder the use of

what ways does the use of

effectual and causal principles.

microfinance loans and lending

MFI, group/cluster, family, and individual, and contextual

procedures influence

level factors influence the degree of affordable social loss

effectuation and causation

thinking felt by micro-entrepreneurs.

thinking among micro-

Micro-entrepreneurs' group identity is affected by

entrepreneurs?

interactions with group members.

RQ 1-B: To what extent and in

The novice micro-entrepreneurs rely more on existing

what ways does having previous

knowledge and their family/social networks and use more

businesses and experience

means-driven principles compared expert micro-

influence the use of effectuation

entrepreneurs.

and causation thinking among

The previous business experience benefits both experts

micro-entrepreneurs?

and non-experts.

RQ 1-C: At business start-up, to

Micro-entrepreneurs' social and cultural norms, including

what extent and in what ways

gender-based roles and responsibilities shape effectuation

do gender norms influence the

and causation thinking. Women who are able to convert

use of effectuation and

gender-based cultural norms in ways which benefit their

causation logics among micro-

businesses are more successful in the Sri Lankan context.

entrepreneurs?
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Table 10.5: Key inferences/contributions of the study
Research question

Key inferences/contributions

RQ 2: To what extent and in

Micro-entrepreneurs use self-regulated, repeated

what ways do effectuation and

activities in addition to formal task rehearsal to gain

causation logics affect deliberate

expertise.

practice among micro-

Both effectuation principles and causation thinking have

entrepreneurs in acquiring

theoretical similarities with elements of deliberate

entrepreneurial expertise in

practice.

both business start-up and

Micro-entrepreneurs rehearse both effectual and causal

development?

activities to gain expertise. Rehearsal of tasks ceases,
occurs, or re-occurs depending on the level of task
proficiency required.

RQ 3) To what extent and in

Naïvette micro-entrepreneurs conduct pre-venturing tasks

what ways do micro-

and when they become novices, use technical, tangible

entrepreneurs use effectual and

business establishment, abstract business management

causal decision-making to

and business complexity management tasks to acquire

progressively develop

business expertise and become apprentices in the chosen

entrepreneurial expertise?

domain. When apprentice become journeymen or expert
micro-entrepreneurs, the same task phases continue
although the phases become shorter with practice.
Intersubjective interactions provide learning in all these
phases.

The final chapter provides a summary of the thesis highlighting its key contributions, as well as
discussing its implications for policy, its limitations, and the avenues for future research it
suggests.
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CHAPTER 11: CONCLUSION

11.1 Introduction
The final chapter provides a summary of the thesis, explains contributions and policy
implications, and outlines the thesis’ limitations and some avenues for future research. It is
arranged according to four main areas. First, section 11.2 outlines the research questions and
summarises the study’s findings. Then, section 11.3 explains theoretical, methodological, and
empirical contributions. Third, section 11.4 highlights practical and policy implications of the
study. Finally, section 11.5 outlines limitations and future research possibilities.

11.2 Summary of the study
This study examined the use of effectual (means-driven) and causal (predictive) decisionmaking logics among micro-entrepreneurs (i.e., clients of the HMI microfinance institute in Sri
Lanka who operate businesses). The study addressed the following research questions:

RQ 1: To what extent and in what ways do effectuation and causation decision-making logics
explain the thinking processes of micro-entrepreneurs in business start-up and development
phases?
At business start-up:
RQ 1-A: To what extent and in what ways does the use of microfinance loans and lending
procedures influence effectuation and causation thinking among micro-entrepreneurs?
RQ 1-B: To what extent and in what ways does having previous businesses and experience
influence the use of effectuation and causation thinking among micro-entrepreneurs?
RQ 1-C: At business start-up, to what extent and in what ways do gender norms influence
the use of effectuation and causation logics among micro-entrepreneurs?
RQ 2: To what extent and in what ways do effectuation and causation logics affect deliberate
practice among micro-entrepreneurs in acquiring entrepreneurial expertise in both business
start-up and development?
RQ 3: To what extent and in what ways do micro-entrepreneurs use effectual and causal
decision-making to progressively develop entrepreneurial expertise?
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A mixed-method approach with survey, interviews, group discussions, observations, daily
activity journals, and focus group discussions was used to collect data. Chapter 5 explained the
characteristics of the sample respondents and features of their main business.

Chapter 6 answered the first research question (RQ 1) and described the ways which microentrepreneurs used effectual and causal thinking in both the business start-up and
development phases. They used knowledge they had, relied on social networks for support,
paid attention to affordable loss by using inexpensive resources and personal savings, formed
agreements with customers and suppliers, and adapted their business in light of seasonal,
technological, and economic changes. Likewise, micro-entrepreneurs formed short term goals,
calculated returns, and considered market and competitor information. However, in the
transition from business start-up to the development phase, micro-entrepreneurs: a) increased
their use of effectual principles with the exception of affordable loss thinking, and b)
decreased their use of causation thinking.

Using the same sample of micro-entrepreneurs as for the first research question, Chapter 7
examined to what extent and in what ways: a) microfinance loans and lending procedures, b)
expertise and experience, and c) gender of the micro-entrepreneur influenced effectual and
causal decision-making in business start-up. Multivariate analysis and qualitative evidence
indicated the following results:

a) Microfinance loans and lending procedures: Micro-entrepreneurs used more preagreements/alliances and means-driven approaches when they had not started any business
using loans or started only one business using microfinance loans. At the same time, findings
illustrated that, in addition to potential financial loss, when making business decisions microentrepreneurs thought of the potential social loss associated with the microfinance loans.
Moreover, in addition to social loss, micro-entrepreneurs paid attention to the potential loss of
assets, time, and other things such as loss of future opportunities, resources, and health.

b) Expertise and experience: Chapter 7 also explained that both expert and non-expert microentrepreneurs used both effectual and causal thinking, with the exception of means-driven
approaches (an effectual principle). Non-expert micro-entrepreneurs made more use of
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means-driven approaches when their main business was their first business; they also used the
knowledge they had and relied more on family and their social network. In contrast, having
previous business experience by working as an employee, an apprentice or a helper, did not
influence the use of effectual and causal decision-making.

c) Gender of the respondent: While the small number of men in the study did not allow a
comparison of gender effects; the MFI’s focus on women as loan recipients was reflected in
the sample. This provided an opportunity to explore the effectual and causal strategies and
techniques used by women in Sri Lanka. The findings highlighted that women formed preagreements from scratch or used their husbands' network for business tasks. Although there
were no differences in effectual and causal thinking according to the age of the respondent,
younger women were concerned about multiple family and business responsibilities. Some of
the findings were related to social and cultural norms and complexities associated with gender
roles and responsibilities.

Chapter 8 examined the use of deliberate practice among micro-entrepreneurs (RQ 2). The
study highlighted that micro-entrepreneurs engaged in unstructured and self-regulated
deliberate practice. They also used structured processes to sharpen their expertise. In
addition, Chapter 8 highlighted that specific effectual principles and causation influenced the
use of deliberate practice at both the business start-up and the development phases. For
example, means-driven approaches and acknowledging the unexpected influenced having
clear performance improvement goals and repetitive practice; pre-agreements/alliances
influenced motivation to improve performance and obtaining feedback; and, causation
thinking influenced having clear performance improvement goals and obtaining feedback. The
level of significance of these effects changed, increasing for some principles while decreasing
for others, between business start-up and development.

Finally for the analysis chapters, Chapter 9 examined the process of acquiring entrepreneurial
expertise. The study found that micro-entrepreneurs in the naïvette stage conducted preventuring activities such as experimental tasks. After the naïvette stage, in microentrepreneurs' journey from noviceapprentice, they conducted technical, tangible business
establishment, abstract management, and

business complexity management tasks, and

continued doing these same tasks even in their journey from apprenticejourneyman/expert
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stage. However, with practice and previous experience the tasks phases shortened and
overlapped with each other.

Chapter 10 discussed the study’s findings and their theoretical implications by linking them
with key effectuation, causation, and deliberate practice literature.

11.3 Study contributions
This study provides a number of contributions for our understanding of entrepreneurship,
particularly in terms of the theoretical areas of effectuation and causation, and deliberate
practice. The study also made some methodological contributions. Finally, by addressing a
novel context, microfinance borrowers who operate businesses in Sri Lanka, it made
contributions at the empirical level. We discuss these theoretical, methodological, and
empirical contributions in turn.

11.3.1 Theoretical contributions
Effectuation theory, although developed more than 15 years ago, has been diffused only
rather slowly into the wider entrepreneurial literature (Arend et al. 2015; Ghorbel &
Boujelbène 2013; Perry et al. 2012). Hence there have been calls for further research to clarify
the concept, theorise its conceptual boundaries, and link effectuation with other concepts,
models, and theories to advance its use within the entrepreneurial domain (Arend et al. 2015,
2016; Perry et al. 2012). This study addresses some of these issues. Specifically, by linking
effectuation and causation with specific elements of deliberate practice and by extending the
affordable loss heuristic of effectuation to include social and other forms of loss, it makes the
conceptual boundaries of effectuation theory more precise.

Effectuation/causation and deliberate practice
This thesis contributes to our understanding of human capital development among microentrepreneurs by linking effectuation and causation thinking with elements of deliberate
practice. Although Read and Sarasvathy (2005) outlined various repetitive business activities
and showed how they were connected to effectual principles, this study shows that both
effectual and causal activities can be connected to elements of deliberate practice. Hence, this
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study contributes to theory by detailing 'what' and 'in what ways' different activities are
repetitively conducted by micro-entrepreneurs, and also proposes possible explanations of
'why' and 'how' effectuation and causation influence micro-entrepreneurs' tendency to engage
in deliberate practice. The thesis did this by relating its findings about micro-entrepreneurs’
use of effectuation and causation to previous research about experimental, peer, vicarious,
and formal learning.

An alternative theorising of effectuation
This thesis proposes an alternative theorising of the use of effectuation among microentrepreneurs. Effectuation theorising by Sarasvathy (2001) and others (e.g., Read &
Sarasvathy 2005; Dew, Read et al. 2009; Read et al. 2009) made two important claims: a)
effectuation is used by experts more than novices to deal with uncertainty, and b) effectuation
is a way of acquiring expertise. First, this study showed that non-experts use both effectual
and causal principles. Thus, this study indicates that effectuation should likely be seen as not
limited to 'experts'. This means our study supports the findings of Agogué et al. (2015), Daniel
et al. (2015), and Engel et al. 2014).

Second, this study showed that both effectuation and causation thinking are ways of acquiring
expertise. Micro-entrepreneurs rehearsed both effectual and causal tasks in both business
start-up and development. However, during the business start-up phase micro-entrepreneurs'
acknowledging the unexpected thinking related to all elements of deliberate practice. This
could indicate that micro-entrepreneurs learn about uncertainty through the use of
effectuation. Hence, this study confirms that effectuation, along with causation, is a way of
acquiring expertise, and contributes to our understanding of how micro-entrepreneurs deal
with uncertainty in the early stages of the business.

Extending the affordable loss heuristic
Since this is the first study of micro-entrepreneurs' use of effectual and causal decision-making
in Sri Lanka, this thesis has illuminated the use of effectual and causal principles and shown
how they are operationalised in this novel context. These findings suggest ways that the
principles of effectuation might be extended to take account of contextual factors.
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This study makes a further theoretical contribution by showing that, depending on the context,
the affordable loss heuristic needs to be expanded to cover losses beyond financial loss.
Although Daniel et al. (2015) and Sarasvathy (2008) identified social loss and time loss as
conceptually possible, most scholars are concerned with financial loss thinking when they
consider the affordable loss heuristic. This study revealed that micro-entrepreneurs were
concerned with losses that went well beyond potential financial loss, highlighting microentrepreneurs’ focus on potential social, time, and asset losses, as well as other potential
losses such as health, opportunities, and environmental resources. This study demonstrated
that these other affordable losses are indirectly related to financial affordable loss, that is
micro-entrepreneurs think about the other potential losses and think about the financial
implications of these losses, at least within the microfinance-entrepreneurial context.

This study also demonstrates that factors at community, institutional, group/cluster, family,
and individual levels may enhance or hinder assessments of affordable social loss. Hence when
examining the potential social loss, factors beyond individual micro-entrepreneur need to be
investigated to understand implications of affordable social loss. Furthermore, this study found
that micro-entrepreneurs’ thinking about potential affordable losses entailed time-related
mental accounting. Micro-entrepreneurs thought about whether a potential asset, financial, or
social loss was likely to be permanent or temporary and, if temporary, how long it was likely to
last. Hence, this thesis strongly suggests that there is a temporal dimension to affordable loss.

Thus, this study adds to the conceptual work of researchers such as Daniel et al. (2015) and
Sarasvathy (2008) by suggesting the kinds of empirical factors which constitute losses beyond
financial losses in the microfinance context and the temporal dimensions of affordable loss.
Thus this study’s empirical work suggests the original affordable loss heuristic of effectuation
could be extended, at least in microfinance contexts like the one in which this study was
undertaken. Further studies could build on these findings by testing the extended affordable
loss heuristic more extensively.

A conceptual model for expertise acquisition
This thesis developed and proposed a conceptual model for the interim stages of expertise
development in the context of entrepreneurship. Although there are studies in novice and
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expert entrepreneurial performance comparisons, there are no studies examining the interim
stages of expertise development. As the majority of the sample respondents were novices, this
study examined the way micro-entrepreneurs develop business expertise. The conceptual
model (see Figure 10.5) illustrates the journey from being a naïvette, a novice, or an
apprentice to a journeyman/an expert, indicating different types of activities deliberately
practised. In addition, this model highlights how intersubjective venturing tasks contribute to
venturing and vice versa. However, this conceptual model need to be empirically tested in
future studies.

Redefining/clarifying concepts
In addition to extending effectual constructs, this thesis contributes to our understanding of
how ‘means’ are transformed into ‘resources’ in a microfinance-entrepreneurial environment.
Although means and resources are core concepts in the effectuation literature, knowledge of
the way means are transformed into resources is underdeveloped (Read et al. 2016). This
study throws light on this issue by highlighting that both personal knowledge and the microentrepreneur’s social networks facilitate the conversion of means to resources. Microentrepreneurs’ personal knowledge and their social networks assist micro-entrepreneurs to
'connect the dots' between the means they have and the resources they need for the business.
This involves accessing information, learning through experiments, social connections, and
networks, and putting personal knowledge into practice. Hence, this study provides more
conceptual clarity on ways of transferring means into resources at the individual level.

Finally, this study demonstrates that among women micro-entrepreneurs effectual
explanations are strongly depended on cultural gender norms. Use of effectual principles was
evident among women respondents and how each principle manifested itself was strongly
conditioned by cultural norms about gender in the entrepreneur’s particular society. In the
non-western society in which this study was undertaken norms were often different from how
they would appear in a western context. Hence, this study shows that conceptualising women
entrepreneurship, specifically in non-western contexts, should take gender-related cultural
norms into account.
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11.3.2 Methodological contributions
One of the main methodological contributions of this thesis is the use of a rapid ethnographic
(RE) technique in the entrepreneurship domain. Rapid ethnographic techniques have been
used in other disciplines such as computer-human interactions and marketing, but not in
entrepreneurship. RE does not allow researchers to capture as comprehensive a picture as
would be possible using conventional ethnographic techniques. However, RE assists in avoiding
some constraints associated with traditional ethnography such as: a) the extended time
typically required for field data collection, b) the need for substantial financial resources, c) the
use of a specific geographical location, and d) biases associated with the researcher’s
presence. For example, this thesis used multiple and parallel data collection techniques to
compensate for the limited time spent in the field. In addition, the researcher collaborated
with the local MFI for data collection and used technology-assisted communication methods
for rapport building. This thesis’ use of RE shows an innovative use of method to overcome
some of the typical problems involved in exploring multi-faceted phenomena.

11.3.3 Empirical contributions
Some of the study’s empirical contributions were discussed briefly in earlier sections. The next
three sections discuss its empirical contributions in more detail, discussing them in terms of
understanding of entrepreneurship, expertise acquisition, and microfinance.

To entrepreneurship domain
To the domain of entrepreneurship, this study provides additional evidence from a novel group
of entrepreneurs which helps understanding of how effectuation/causation theory plays out in
practice. This study was conducted in Sri Lanka among women borrowers of microfinance
loans living in rural areas who own conventional, often very small businesses such as retail
shops, agriculture-related businesses, confectionery businesses, and dressmaking businesses.
The ways these micro-entrepreneurs used effectuation and causation were sometimes
different from what previous research had found.

As explained in Chapter 10, most of the effectuation research is concentrated in developed
countries, focusing on high-technological ventures, international business, manufacturing
firms, and SMEs. In contrast, this study focused on a developing country. Hence, this study
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extends the empirical evidence base around effectuation theory, expands our knowledge of
the ways the existing theory can and cannot be generalised, and thus enhances the theory’s
adaptability.

In addition, in contrast to the findings of the majority of previous studies, micro-entrepreneurs
used both effectuation and causation in the business start-up and development phases. This
study shows that effectuation and causation thinking co-exist, co-occur and re-occur during
the business process and micro-entrepreneurs use both logics for business start-up and
development. Therefore, despite the original focus of effectuation theory on business start-up
only, this study suggests that effectuation thinking can occur after the initial stages of a
venture, at least in the type of venture investigated here.

This is one of the few studies to explore effectual/causal thinking among micro-entrepreneurs
at business start-up and development. Of necessity, the study focused on women. While the
small number of men in the study did not allow a comparison of gender effects, the focus on
women in this thesis provided an opportunity to explore the unique effectual and causal
strategies and techniques used by women that need further clarification and confirmation.

This study shows that contextual gender and cultural norms are one of the main factors
influencing women’s business decisions. Even institutional practices, such as the MFI’s
requirement that a woman’s spouse should guarantee her microfinance loans, are normalised
and thus tend act as ‘pseudo’ contextual norms influencing women’s business decisionmaking. This study, by adapting the effectuation/causation framework, provides a more
complete understanding of why and how some business practices rather than others are
selected. Hence, this thesis contributes to a more comprehensive and context-based
understanding of the business start-up and development processes of women microentrepreneurs in Sri Lanka.

This study also contributes to the growing literature on the use of effectuation thinking among
non-experts. The available studies of Dew, Read et al. (2009) and Read et al. (2009) comparing
experts and non-experts highlight that experts use effectuation more than novices. However,
Agogué et al. (2015), Daniel et al. (2015) and Engel et al. (2014) show that even non-experts
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use effectuation. This study supports this emerging stream of literature by showing that microentrepreneurs whose main business was their first ever venture also use certain effectual
principles more than others.

To expertise acquisition
To the domain of expertise acquisition, this study contributes by showing the use of deliberate
practice by a group in which it has not been examined before: micro-entrepreneurs. Extending
the available evidence base of Keith et al. (2016), this study indicates that micro-entrepreneurs
use self-regulated and unstructured practices to gain expertise. However, micro-entrepreneurs
also use periods of formal practice to enhance their informal learning. Hence, this study
illustrates that both informal and formal deliberate practice, albeit limited formal practice, is
used by micro-entrepreneurs to acquire expertise.

In addition, this study illustrates the ways which informal micro-entrepreneurs use their
unstructured tasks to acquire expertise. Although these tasks are practised differently, this
study found that those can also contribute to expertise acquisition leading to cognitive
benefits. However, further studies are required to generalise these findings to informal
entrepreneurs in other contexts.

To the microfinance domain
To the microfinance-entrepreneurial domain, this study contributes by explaining the multidimensional and complex effects of microfinance loans and the associated lending practices on
micro-entrepreneurs’ effectual and causal decision-making. These loans have the potential to
enhance the use of certain component principles of both effectuation and causation (e.g., use
of networks, gaining new knowledge, and control practices). However at the same time they
can hinder the use of other principles (e.g., flexible practices within effectuation) or a specific
heuristic within the same component principle (e.g., financial loss vs time loss within
effectuation). Future studies could explore these complex effects further.
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11.4 Implications for microfinance institutions/policymakers
The aim of this study was to explore the decision-making process of micro-entrepreneurs in
business start-up and development and examine the expertise acquisition process of this
group. The results of the study suggest some practical recommendations to MFIs and
policymakers about how they might expand the level of expertise among micro-entrepreneurs
and increase the success rate of the enterprises they start. These practical strategies will assist
in designing microfinance lending programs.

First, as micro-entrepreneurs use effectual thinking in addition to causation, the institutional
loan assessment processes should focus on helping micro-entrepreneurs to mobilise their
existing knowledge, skills, abilities, and networks in addition to making formal plans about
their business. Specifically, the institutional focus for operationalising a business start-up idea
should be on means available rather than only on micro-entrepreneurs’ long-term business
goals which are usually unclear at the start-up phase. This would allow micro-entrepreneurs
and the MFI alike to achieve a more realistic assessment of the situation.

As we saw, micro-entrepreneurs, like entrepreneurs in general, use effectual thinking as well.
Consequently, many business decisions are taken based on micro-entrepreneurs’ own means
and knowledge rather than external research and market projections. Hence, the role of MFIs
should include providing information and knowledge-sharing forums and other ways to make
it easier for micro-entrepreneurs to gather knowledge, for example on the use of their
available means. Some of the strategies institutions could use are sharing experiences of
successful micro-entrepreneurs, facilitating networking with other micro-entrepreneurs,
linking micro-entrepreneurs with mentors, e.g., more experienced entrepreneurs to promote
learning, exposing borrowers to new production techniques and new marketing strategies,
showcasing cutting edge technologies in the business process, sharing information on trade
fairs/exhibitions, linking micro-entrepreneurs with private, public or non-government
institutions which provide specialised business services, sharing case studies, and even
providing training programs in specific technical areas. These would assist microentrepreneurs to gather hands-on experience and knowledge, facilitate formal, informal and
vicarious learning, and transfer those to their business process by using available means and
adapting them to business opportunities and challenges. This would contribute to human
capital development among micro-entrepreneurs. However, most MFI programs work on the
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assumption that microfinance borrowers, especially women, have enough time to spare for
MFI meetings and training programs while looking after the family and operating a full time
business (Wilson 2015). This study also found that micro-entrepreneurs are concerned about
the potential time loss. Hence, rather than burdening micro-entrepreneur with additional
training programs, the focus should be to incorporate the above mentioned programs into
ongoing MFI activities. As recommended by Sievers and Vandenberg (2007), these enterprise
development programs should be voluntary as then micro-entrepreneurs can assess their
needs, their capacity to pay, and applicability of the training programs for their business.

Banerjee and Duflo (2011) state that microfinance models are not designed to put a large sum
of money in the hands of the poor and the lending models are not well suited for borrowers
who have an appetite for risk taking in their businesses. Furthermore, the authors state that
MFIs give its clients "every incentive to play it safe" (Banerjee and Duflo 2011, p. 117). In this
study, micro-entrepreneurs, in addition to thinking about affordable financial loss, thought
about returns and risks. They considered competition and used control measures. Hence,
although current microfinance lending strategies suit most borrowers, MFIs need a 'radical
rethink' on how to provide services for more risk taking borrowers at the business
development stage.

The findings also imply that microfinance groups can widen entrepreneurs’ networks, thus
enhancing their propensity for learning from each other. Therefore, in an indirect way, the
lending system also has the capacity to enhance peer learning — through groups, clusters, and
training programs — and thus the broader entrepreneurial process. MFIs should be aware of
these potential spin-off benefits and give increased attention to fostering more opportunities
for micro-entrepreneurs to learn from each other. This could be done through organising
informal forums or formal sessions and even the existing mechanism of peer group meetings.
The latter option would lessen the time demands of the learning opportunities.

The analysis also highlights that, because loan repayments are structured and time-bound,
business processes inevitably become aligned with the scheduling and general demands of
repaying loans. Micro-entrepreneurs use goal-oriented thinking and control practices to
readjust their cash inflow to suit loan repayments. While some micro-entrepreneurs are able
to adjust to these changes by modifying their business activities, others may not have the
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capacity, emotional resilience or/and planning skills to do so. Thus, micro-entrepreneurs may
need to be coached and mentored to help them manage their financial inflows and outflows,
which could help them to avoid social, time, emotional, asset and financial losses.

Microfinance loans affect affordable loss thinking in terms of social, financial, time, future
opportunities, in both the business start-up and development phases. Though financial loss
and time loss thinking is factored in by most micro-entrepreneurs, the social aspects are not
fully considered. Hence, there is a need to be transparent and upfront about the procedures
used and their potential implications, so that micro-entrepreneurs can make informed
decisions.

MFIs, for lending purposes, formalise informal relationships as the peers of the borrowers
have more information than institutions. However, formalising informal relationships can lead
to monetary and social losses. Although this study did not identify coercive practices to the
extent that has been found to occur in countries like Bangladesh and India (Banerjee & Jackson
2016; Karim 2008), even the subtle strategies currently used have the potential to escalate
into ‘bigger’ issues. This may disrupt the informal support structures within a community
leading to social disharmony and limit micro-entrepreneurs social capital development. Hence,
MFIs should be aware of and seek to mitigate these potential negative effects when designing
their lending programs.

Improving entrepreneurial expertise requires MFIs, rather than offering only credit-granting
services, to combine social capital with the local context (Smith et al. 2016). We have seen that
micro-entrepreneurs use both effectual and causal strategies in enhancing their expertise, and
that they deliberately practice both logics in unstructured and self-regulated ways. This leads
to human capital development. Therefore, MFIs should facilitate micro-entrepreneurs selflearning through business processes. Moreover, we saw that learning and rehearsal of tasks
can be enhanced through formal practices such as training programs or feedback from experts.
Karlan and Valdivia (2011) and Epstein and Yuthas (2013) found that entrepreneurship training
increases business knowledge and cash flow training benefits microfinance borrowers in
making investment decisions. Al Mamun et al. (2016) also recommended more enterprise
development training programmes and common platforms for entrepreneurs to share ideas
and experiences to increase learning and development. In addition, providing face-to-face
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feedback on the business products, process, marketing, management and other operational
aspects would improve business practices. However, all the training and enterprise
development programs should be focused on improving the business efficiency as microentrepreneurs are concerned about the asset, time and financial loss. Unless otherwise MFI
training programs could provide practical strategies to improve the business efficiency,
microfinance borrowers would not use those strategies. Therefore, MFIs should focus on
increasing micro-entrepreneurs’ expertise that leads to improved business efficiency.

11.5 Limitations and future research
The main findings and contributions of this thesis need to be considered within the context of
the study’s limitations. This section outlines the main limitations and highlights some potential
future areas of research.

First, this study was conducted in Sri Lanka among clients of one MFI who operate businesses.
Although microfinance principles used in MFIs are fairly similar and the selected institution is a
reasonably representative case, there may be differences across countries. In addition, at the
time of the data collection HMI was not regulated or supervised by the Central Bank of Sri
Lanka and it was not subject to standardised rules and governance policies set by the
regulator.65 Regulations may have an effect on product types, operational principles, collateral
and guarantor requirements, and therefore the performance of an institution. Therefore, this
selected MFI may not accurately represent all the different institutional types engaged in
microfinance service delivery. Thus, as recommended by Eisenhardt and Graebner (2007),
multiple case studies may be required to increase the generalisability of the findings across
institutions and in different countries.

Second, there were some practical limitations in the data collection process. For example, all
the journal respondents were Sinhalese speaking borrowers mainly because the researcher
was only fluent in one of Sri Lanka’s two major native languages (i.e., Sinhalese). Thus, in the
Eastern province, journals were provided only to Sinhalese speaking borrowers although the
province has a majority of Tamil people. While there is no particular reason to assume Tamil
respondents would have offered different insights, this ethnic focus needs to be taken into
65

MFI regulations were introduced in Sri Lanka after the researcher collected the data.
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account.

Next, there could have been response biases in the interviews. During the data collection, the
researcher was introduced by the MFI staff members to interviewees. This might have
accounted for some response bias, although a number of follow-up questions were asked to
try to manage this possibility. For example, the following reflective notes highlight how
potential response biases were dealt with.

[…] In this interview [this is the first interview], I felt that there is an over-emphasis
on HMI by the client. This may be because I was introduced by the HMI staff and
they must have thought that my interest is only in this particular MFI’s loan/s.
Therefore, I decided to clarify for subsequent clients at the beginning of the next
interview that I am interested in all microfinance loans and financial transactions,
not only HMI loans (Field notes: Interview 1).

In addition, there could be response bias as a result of interviewees trying to make a
favourable impression. For example, in this study, whenever the researcher asked
interviewees to explain difficulties in loan repayment, most interviewees said that they did not
have any. However, this might have been because they wanted to make a favourable
impression as the interviewer was introduced by the MFI staff. (Although MFI staff were not
present at the interview, the researcher was introduced to interviewees by staff who
telephoned them). Follow-up and probing questions revealed that some actually did not have
enough money to pay their instalments at one or more stages of their loan cycles to pay
instalments. This became apparent when they talked about asking for money from their
spouse or other family members, or asked other group members to repay their microfinance
loans.

In the survey, despite efforts to address common method bias, there may still be some biases
leading to measurement error. The data for both independent and dependent variables were
collected using the same questionnaire and from the same respondents and this can be a
problem (Podsakoff et al. 2003). In addition, there may be biases in responses due to
respondents wanting to show they knew about accepted business norms rather than because
micro-entrepreneurs actually followed those norms (i.e., social desirability bias). Another
possible source of bias could have arising as a result of having a Likert scale with same number
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of categories for both effectual/causal scales and deliberate practice scales (i.e., common scale
format) (Podsakoff et al. 2003). However, as suggested by Podsakoff et al. (2003), this study
attempted to minimise these common method biases by allowing the respondents to answer
anonymously. In addition, to avoid social desirability bias it was emphasised that there were
no right and wrong answers. Furthermore, the statements concerning effectuation, causation
and deliberate were carefully ordered so that it would not be immediately clear what topic
was being asked about. Finally, and as noted earlier, the questionnaire was carefully translated
into local languages using simple terms.

Next, within the microfinance context, it was sometimes difficult to differentiate between
borrower and micro-entrepreneur, especially where respondents had borrowed on behalf of
their family members. The survey questions attempted to overcome this by asking who
managed the business. The responses indicated that, where the main business decisions were
taken by someone other than the respondent, 41% of respondents nevertheless had a
supporting role. Overall there were no differences observed in effectual and causal decisionmaking among people who borrowed on behalf of others and those who borrowed for their
own business. In some instances, the sample size was not large enough to conduct
comprehensive segregation and comparisons. Hence, this study included both groups of microentrepreneurs; i.e., borrowers who had a supporting role in their business and individuals who
borrowed and made decisions for their business. Future research could identify the two groups
and their roles and responsibilities in business start-up and development to provide a clearer
picture and differentiate between the borrower and the micro-entrepreneur in cases where
they are not the same individual.

Chandler et al.'s (2011) validated effectuation scale, although appropriate for this study, had
only marginal reliability measures. Then, the factor analysis for effectuation carried out as part
of this study did not result in the same statements loading to the same factors as in Chandler
et al. (2011). This may be due to the translations to local languages where ‘emic’ (i.e., ideas
and concepts that are culturally specific) and ‘etic’ concepts (i.e., ideas and concepts that are
general and universal) (Banville et al. 2000) can create problems, or where there are problems
arising from respondents misunderstanding the questions. It may also be because some
questions in Chandler et al.'s (2011) scale may have been less relevant to the microfinance
environment as their scale was tested among entrepreneurs of high-tech medical equipment
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and electrical products. Nevertheless, as mentioned earlier, the researcher carefully adapted
the questionnaire to the MF environment without losing the sense of the Chandler et al.'s
(2011) items. In addition, despite efforts to use simple language, the low literacy level of some
respondents may have meant that not all of them fully understood the questions. Further
testing of the scale would be advisable in any future research among micro-entrepreneurs.

In addition, the social loss scale in this study needs to be improved for future research. The
qualitative analysis revealed a number of factors related to the group/cluster, family, and MFI
which needs to be captured to measure the level of social loss thinking. Although the scale in
this study provides a starting point, further refinement and development is essential to explore
social loss thinking comprehensively.

Since the primary objective of this study was to understand the effectual and causal decisionmaking and expertise acquisition processes among micro-entrepreneurs, the questionnaire did
not ask for details about all the previous businesses respondents had had. In addition, the
researcher did not want to overburden the respondents with a lengthy questionnaire in an
effort to improve the response rate. This means that some factors affecting the results may
not have been uncovered. Particularly among the business owners whose main business was
their second or subsequent business, business decision-making and the role of learning and
practice need further exploration.

The conceptual model for expertise acquisition needs to be further refined in future studies.
For example, the sample respondents in this study were mainly women. Therefore, in future
studies, the model needs to be tested with both men and women micro-entrepreneurs.
Furthermore, in this study there were limited respondents in the apprentice
journeyman/expert category. Hence, in future studies the conceptual model need to be tested
with a larger sample of respondents.

The Sri Lankan microfinance context provided an opportunity to study effectuation and
causation among women micro-entrepreneurs. Since most studies in developed industrial and
economic contexts have predominantly featured male entrepreneurs, this study of women
micro-entrepreneurs bridged a gap in the literature. To know more about potential gender-
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based differences in micro-entrepreneurs’ business practices, further research with a more
equal balance of men and women is recommended.

Next, this study found that cultural and institutional norms influence micro-entrepreneurs’
effectual and causal thinking. For example, this study found that gender-related norms
heighten the use of some of the effectual or causal principles. However, these may change
with the context as gender differences and contextual norms in Sri Lanka often vary from or
are more marked than those in western countries. These findings need to be further tested
and validated to incorporate them into effectual explanations when conceptualising women
entrepreneurship.

This thesis also found that effectual and causal thinking facilitated the use of deliberate
practice. This study used ordered logistic regressions (first order statistical models), to
understand the association between decision-making and deliberate practice. However, as this
study was designed to explore and understand effectual and causal decisions and their links
with deliberate practice, this study used cross-sectional data. As a result, the cyclical nature of
decision-making and deliberate practice (i.e., increased deliberate practice leads to effective
effectual and causal decision-making and effectual/causal decisions lead to increased
deliberate practice) is still relatively unexplored. Use of panel data and the use of structural
equation modelling in future studies is recommended to expand these findings.

Finally, this study outlined the potential cognitive benefits associated with deliberate practice
among informal women micro-entrepreneurs by linking them with established approaches to
entrepreneurial learning (i.e., experimental, peer, vicarious, and formal). In addition, this study
point out that increased learning could improve metacognition, information processing,
transferring information, self-control, and self-regulation. It was found that all of these had
important benefits in terms of changed practices in micro-entrepreneurs’ businesses,
particularly when considered in the context of the particular country, Sri Lanka. Future
research, using the theoretical foundations laid in this study, could explore these cognitive
benefits and changes to business practices in more detail.
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ANNEXURES
Annexure 1: Information sheet for survey participants and questionnaire

Information for Survey Participants: Entrepreneurial Practices of Microfinance Clients
My name is Nadeera Ranabahu and I am a student doing a research project at the University of
Wollongong in Australia.
The aim of this research is to understand how people who have microfinance loans make
different business decisions when they start and grow their business/s. Your responses will
assist me to gain a research qualification (PhD) and also to understand how microfinance
institutions can provide better services.
To help me with my research, I am inviting you to fill out this questionnaire about your
business decisions and how you use microfinance services.
This survey is being conducted in a number of clusters and your responses will be analysed to
understand the decision-making procedures.
This survey is anonymous. Your responses cannot be individually identified as your name,
national identity number, and any personal or identifiable information is not required.
Usually after a survey, the findings are shared with other people who are interested in the
study through academic journals and conferences. I plan to share the findings with others in
this way. However, as the survey is anonymous, your individual responses cannot be identified.
Your participation in the study is completely voluntary and participating or not participating in
this study will not affect your relationship with the …….Microfinance Institute, with the
researcher, or the University of Wollongong.
If you do not want to fill out the questionnaire, you do not have to and no-one will know
whether you did so or not. If you do not want to fill in the survey format, just fold it over and
hand it to your field officer at the end of the meeting. However, please decide now if you want
to be part of the study because, if you change your mind after you have handed in the
questionnaire, it will not be possible to withdraw your data because it will not be possible to
identify you.
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I will be happy to provide a summary of the results of my research to anyone who is interested
to see them. Your field staff will be happy to give you this summary when the study is over.
If you fill in and hand over this questionnaire to your field officer, it implies that your consent is
given to use this data for analysis, reporting, and publications.
If you have any questions at any time about this research, you are welcome to phone or email
Ms. Ranabahu
or nurm263@uow.edu.au), or Professor Mary
Barrett
or mbarrett@uow.edu.au), A/Prof. Lee Moerman
or leem@uow.edu.au). In addition, you can also contact Mr. ……., Executive - Information
Management based at head office of …… Microfinance Institute using
(xyzhmi@gmail.com), if you need any clarifications.
This study, like all research conducted by University of Wollongong, has been reviewed by a
committee named Human Research Ethics Committee, to ensure the study complies with
appropriate ethical standards. If you have any concerns regarding the way in which this
research is being conducted, you can contact the committee using this phone number:

If you are willing to participate in this survey, kindly fill in this survey form and hand it to your
microfinance officer at the end of the meeting.
Thank you very much for your participation.
The information you give will not only help me to achieve an important academic
qualification, but also lead to an improved understanding of the needs of microfinance
clients like you.
Yours sincerely,

R.M. Nadeera Ranabahu
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Entrepreneurial Practices of Microfinance Clients
Kindly complete all the questions in this questionnaire. Most of the questions require you to
write ‘X’ in the relevant box. A small number of questions require you to write a few words.

A) This section of the questionnaire asks for a few basic details about you.
1.

What is your gender?

2.

What is your age?

3.

Female

Male

Less than 18 years

More than 50 to 60 years

18 years to 30 years

More than 60 to 70 years

More than 30 to 40 years

More than 70 to 80 years

More than 40 to 50 years

More than 80 years

What is your highest education level?
No formal schooling
Year 1 to 5
Year 6 to Ordinary level
Year 12 to Advanced level
Technical college
University

4.

What branch of …… Microfinance are you a member of?
Yatiyanthota

Ipalogama

Bulathkohupitiya

Thirappane

Galigamuwa

MaNuPa

Dehiowita

Trincomalee

Mawanella

Thambalgamam

Dickoya

Serunuwara

Kothmale

Kuchchaweli

Ginigathehena

Valachchaenai

Ragala

Other

Kahatagasdigiliya

……………………………………………………………………….
Please write the name of any other branch here
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B)

5.

QUESTIONS ABOUT DIFFERENT SOURCES OF BUSINESS FINANCE
This section asks a few questions about how you financed your business/s start-up/s. This
information will be used to help me understand the different financing options people use when
starting their business/s.
How many businesses have you ever started? (Please answer this question considering all the
businesses you started, even if one or more businesses you started is no longer in operation)
0

====== Go to question 6

1
2
3
4
5 or more

6.

=== Skip question 6 and go to question 7

If you have never started a business, are you thinking about starting a business?
Yes

No

If you answered yes to the Question 6, please mention a little about what you are planning about
the business (such as what are the products and services you are planning, how you plan to sell the
products, whether you have a business partner, etc.)?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
..………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

If you have answered question 6, you have come to the end of this questionnaire.
Thank you very much for answering the questionnaire and please hand over the
questionnaire to your microfinance officer at the end of the meeting.
======================================================
7.

How many businesses have you started using a loan/s from a microfinance institution/s (such as
Berendina, Samurdhi, Brac, SANASA, SEEDS, etc.)? (If you ONLY used the microfinance loan/s to
develop an existing business/s, these business/s cannot be considered as started with a loan/s)
0
1
2
3
4 or more
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8.

This question asks about other sources of finance apart from microfinance loans. For each finance
source mentioned in this table, write an ‘X’ in the correct box, to indicate whether you have ever
used this source to finance any of your business start-up/s.

Source of Finance

Have ever used this source to finance your
business start-up/s?

Money from my family, friends, or neighbours

Yes

No

My savings and/or my family savings

Yes

No

Money obtained from pawning assets my family and/or I
have (such as jewellery, machines, etc.)

Yes

No

If you have used any other sources (such as donations from organizations, Rotating Savings and
Credit- ROSCAS, etc.) to finance your business start-up/s please mention here what are the other
sources?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
9.

This question asks about the importance of different finance sources to your business/s
start-up/s. Think about the following different financing options. Now, please rank them

according to how important they were to you when you started your business.
For example, the most important finance source/s to you should be numbered one; the
second most important sources should be numbered two; and, then continue numbering
until you come to the least important source. If you did not use one of these sources just
leave the ranking box for that particular source blank. Please do not rank two sources at the
same level.
Source of Finance
Money from my family, friends, or neighbours
My savings and/or my family savings
Money obtained from pawning assets my family and/or I have (such as
jewellery, machines, etc.)
Microfinance from microfinance institutions such as Berendina, Brac,
Samurdhi, SANASA, etc.
Other sources
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Rank

C)

QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR BUSINESS

10

This section has some preliminary questions about the business which is being /was managed
for the longest period of time. Please answer the questions below, even if that business is not
in operation now.
What kind of products/services are you offering/did you offer in this business?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

11

Who managed/ is managing this business for the longest period of time?
I have managed/am managing this business
My wife/husband or a family member solely managed/is managing this business
I managed/am managing this business jointly with someone else in the family
I or family member manage the business with someone outside the family
Someone outside the family fully manages the business

12

Did you use/have you used a microfinance loan to start your longest managed/managing
business? (If you ONLY used microfinance loan/s to develop an existing business, this business
cannot be considered as started with a loan/s)
Yes
=======Answer BOTH section D and section E
No

D)

=======Skip section D and go to section E on page 5

MICROFINANCE LOANS YOU HAVE HAD
This section asks a few details about the loan/s you have had from microfinance institution/s to
start your longest managed/managing business. These loans might have been received from
………..or any other institution.

13

What was the loan amount you received from the microfinance institution to start the business
you have been managing/managed for the longest period of time?

14.

Less than 25,000 rupees

75,001 to 100,000 rupees

25,001 to 50,000 rupees

100,001 to 150,000 rupees

50,001 to 75,000 rupees

More than 150,000 rupees

Have you fully repaid the microfinance loan you used to start the business which you have been
managing/managed for the longest period of time?
Yes

======= Go to Question 15

No

====== Skip question 15 and go to question 16
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15.

How long did you take to repay the loan?
Less than 1 year

More than 3 to 5 years

1 to 2 years

More than 5 to 10 years

More than 2 to 3 years

More than 10 years

16. Please use the line below to indicate how much of the loan you have repaid.
For example if you had a 10,000 rupees loan and you have repaid 8,000 rupees you would mark as
below at 80%.
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

Please mark here, how much you have repaid of the microfinance loan with which you started the
business you have been managing/managed for the longest time.

0%

E)

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR BUSINESS
This section asks you some questions about the business you managed/managing for the longest
period of time. Please answer the questions below, even if that business is not in operation now.
This information will be used to understand more about this business.

17

18

How long have you been operating/did you operate this business?
Less than a year

More than 5 years to 7 years

1 to 2 years

More than 7 years to 10 years

More than 2 years to 5 years

More than 10 years

Now think about different work experience/s you had in relation to this business. For example, you
might have been working as an apprentice or a trainee or been an employee in a similar business.
Did you have any previous experience related to this business that you use now/used when
operating the business?
Yes

=======Go to question 19 on page 6

No

=======Skip question 19 and go to question 20 on page 6
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19

How long was the work experience that was directly related to the field of this business?
Less than 5 years
More than 5 to10 years
Moree than 10 years

20

Did you receive any training (other than work experience) before starting this business?
Yes

No

If you answered Yes to Question 20, please write a few words to say what sort of training you received.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
21

Is this business (i.e. the business you have been managing/managed for the longest period of time),
your first business as well?
Yes

22

No

Please write an X in the box to indicate what you believe is the current stage of this business.
I have started my business but it is still in the very early stages.
My business is growing and expanding.

Go to Question 23

I am in the process of closing or exiting this business.
I have exited this business but the business is still in operation.

Go to Question 27 on
page 7

I have closed this business.

23

How many employees work in this business? (Please check the appropriate box with an ‘X’ for
each employee category)
No people
Non-family, paid employees

Full-time

Family, paid employees
Family, unpaid employees
Non-family, paid employees

Part-time

Family, paid employees
Family, unpaid employees
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1-5
people

6 to 10
people

More than
11 people

24

What is the total value of the assets (e.g. machinery, equipment, finished products, raw
materials) you have in this business? If you don’t know the value precisely, please make
an estimate.
Less than 50,000 rupees
More than 50,000 rupees to 150,000 rupees
More than 150,000 rupees to 500,000 rupees
More than 500,000 rupees to 1,000,000 rupees
More than 1,000,000 rupees

25

Do you think this business has reached the maximum possible level it can grow?
Yes
No
I’m not sure

26

Do you feel like you have reached the maximum level which you want to grow this
business?
Yes
No
I’m not sure

27

Why did you close or exit this business? (If you have more than one reason, please check all
the applicable boxes with an ‘X’).
I did not earn enough income
The business was too big for me to handle
I did not have enough knowledge on how to manage the business.
I had health problems and could not manage the business
I sold the business to someone else
I handed over the business to one of my family members
Other reason/s
Please specify the other reason or reasons here.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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F) QUESTIONS ABOUT BUSINESS PROCESS
This section has some statements about how you made decisions at two stages of this business. The first stage (STAGE 1) is when you were
thinking about starting the business or had just started it, and the second stage (STAGE 2) is when you had been running it for some time
or were developing it. This information will help me to understand how people make different business decisions at different times.
Please read each statement and write an ‘X’ in the box to indicate how much you agree or disagree with it. Please do this FOR BOTH STAGES OF YOUR
BUSINESS. There is no right or wrong answer – please just answer in terms of what is most true for you.
For example, if you STRONGLY AGREE that when you were thinking about or had only just started the business you relied on the knowledge you
already had, write an X under ‘Strongly agree’ in Stage 1. If you DISAGREE that when you were growing and developing the business that you relied on
the knowledge you already had, write an X under ‘disagree’ in Stage 2.

In my business I rely on the knowledge I already have.

STAGE 1

STAGE 2

When you thinking about starting/had just started
your business

When you were growing and developing your
business

Strongly
Agree

Strongly
Agree

Agree

X

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

X
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Strongly
Disagree

Please answer how much you agree or disagree with these statements by considering STAGE 1 (when you were thinking about or had just started the business) and
STAGE 2 (when you were growing and developing the business) of your business.
STAGE 1

STAGE 2

When you were thinking about/ had just
started your business.

When you were growing and developing your
business

Strongly
Agree

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Agree

My business is based on the resources available to me here and
now.
I develop a detailed business strategy to best take advantage of
resources and capabilities.
In my business, I use the knowledge and experience I already
have.
I design and plan strategies for all areas of the business, even
before these areas are developed.
I research and select competitive markets and do a meaningful
competitor analysis for my business.
My ideas about the business are shaped by the people close to
me who I already know.
I have a clear and consistent vision on where I want to end up in
my business.
I always experiment with different products and/or ways of
doing business.
The products/services that I provide are substantially different
than I first imagined.
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Neutral

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

Please answer how much you agree or disagree with these statements by considering STAGE 1 (when you were thinking about or had just started the business) and
STAGE 2 (when you were growing and developing the business) of your business.
STAGE 1

STAGE 2

When you were thinking about/ had just
started your business.

When you were growing and developing your
business

Strongly
Agree

10
11

I am careful not to risk more money than I am willing to lose, as
things may not work out with my idea.
In my business, I make sure not to commit too many resources
as I cannot afford to lose them.

12

The products/services that I currently provide in my business
are essentially the same as I first imagined.

13

I am careful not to invest too much money or take other risks in
my business as things may not work as I expect.

14

I feel very embarrassed in front of my cluster members, If I am
unable to repay my loan/s obtained for business.

15

If I cannot repay the microfinance loan for my business, I may
lose my self-respect.
It is always important to me to keep a clean credit record with
microfinance institution/s, because if I do not, I may not get
another loan in future for my business.
It is always important to me to repay my loan on time, because
if I do not, I may have to pawn or lose important assets (such as
jewelry, machinery, etc.)

16

17

Agree
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Neutral

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

Please answer how much you agree or disagree with these statements by considering STAGE 1 (when you were thinking about or had just started the business) and
STAGE 2 (when you were growing and developing the business) of your business.
STAGE 1

STAGE 2

When you were thinking about/ had just
started your business.

When you were growing and developing your
business

Strongly
Agree

18
19
20

21
22

23
24
25

Agree

I carefully analyze business strategies and opportunities and
then select what I think provides the best returns.
I forecast and calculate expected returns in future (using charts,
plans, tables, etc.) before investing any money in the business.
Before I make any change in my business, I systematically
analyze how different factors and trends (such as an increase in
fuel price, cost of supplies, the political situation, etc.) affect my
business returns.
I try to have as many partnerships and agreements as possible
before I produce something.
I always have a number of agreements with customers,
suppliers, organizations, and other people to reduce the
uncertainty in my business.
I always focus on reducing the risk in my business through
approaching potential partners and customers.
I always try to identify risks to my business by analyzing my
competitors and the market.
Commitments from customers, suppliers or other stakeholders
are rarely used in my business.
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Neutral

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

Please answer how much you agree or disagree with these statements by considering STAGE 1 (when you were thinking about or had just started the business) and
STAGE 2 (when you were growing and developing the business) of your business.
STAGE 1

STAGE 2

When you were thinking about/ had just
started your business.

When you were growing and developing your
business

Strongly
Agree

26

I adapt what I am doing in my business to the resources I have.

27

I allow the business to evolve as different opportunities
emerge.
I am flexible in my business to take advantage of different
opportunities as they arise.
I try to reach my business targets by avoiding any surprises to
the business.
I avoid course of actions that restrict the business’s flexibility
and adaptability.
I organize and implement control processes to make sure that I
meet business objectives I have established.
I develop marketing approaches in my business by taking
actions based on my experience.
I research competitors’ approaches to their business to
understand how to develop my marketing approaches.
I develop different products in my business by using my
experience and creating different solutions.
I compare my business progress with different competitors and

28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

Agree
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Neutral

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

Please answer how much you agree or disagree with these statements by considering STAGE 1 (when you were thinking about or had just started the business) and
STAGE 2 (when you were growing and developing the business) of your business.
STAGE 1

STAGE 2

When you were thinking about/ had just
started your business.

When you were growing and developing your
business

Strongly
Agree

36
37
38

39
40
41

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

design products by studying them.
I have a clear goal for each task, whenever I conduct my day-today tasks in the business.
I keep myself motivated in my business by learning new skills,
trying new things or thinking about the future.
I obtain feedback from others (such as customers, suppliers,
employees, government officials, etc.) about different activities
in my business
I use all possible opportunities to practice different business
techniques, so as to improve my business.
From time to time, I reflect back and thought about different
activities I can do better in my business.
I feel I do not have anything to improve in my business.

Thank you very much for filling in the questionnaire.
Please hand the completed questionnaire to your microfinance officer immediately.
If you are unable to hand it over today for any reason, kindly hand the questionnaire to any ………..officer visiting your cluster/business within 30 days.
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Strongly
Disagree

Annexure 2: Participant information sheet for microfinance clients and interview
guide

PARTICIPATION INFORMATION SHEET (FOR MICROFINANCE CLIENTS)
An Investigation of Entrepreneurial Decision-Making among Microfinance Clients in Sri Lanka
My Name is Nadeera Ranabahu and I am a student doing a research project at University of
Wollongong in Australia. My research is about the different practices and decision-making
procedures in starting and developing the businesses of microfinance clients like you.
I would like to invite you to participate in this research, so that I can learn from your
experience in business start-up and growth. The information will be used to assist me to
understand how you make business decisions. In addition, this information may assist
microfinance institutions to provide better services to suit your needs when starting and
running a business.
I am doing this research with two other researchers named Professor Mary Barrett and
Associate Professor Lee Moerman in Faculty of Business in University of Wollongong. Here are
the contact details of all the researchers.
Ms. Nadeera Ranabahu
School of Management,
Operations & Marketing
University of Wollongong
Australia
Phone:
Email:
nurm263@uowmail.edu.au

Professor Mary Barrett
School of Management,
Operations & Marketing
University of Wollongong
Australia
Phone:
Email:
mbarrett@uow.edu.au

Associate Professor Lee
Moerman
School of Accounting,
Economics & Finance
University of Wollongong
Australia
Phone:
Email: leem@uow.edu.au

In addition, you can contact Mr. ……………, Executive - Information Management based at head
office of ……..Microfinance Institute using +9411 ……. (…………..@gmail.com), if you need any
clarifications.
If you are willing to participate in this study, I would like to conduct an interview with you
about how you started and developed your business and how different microfinance services
helped your business. Also, if you documents about the business that you are happy to share
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with me, I would like to review them and understand how your business is operating. I would
also like to tape record our discussion as it will allow me to listen to your story and learn from
you without taking notes. I would also like to take some photographs of the business practices,
or different products or services that you offer. These photographs would only highlight
aspects of your business and allow me to remember the different business activities clearly.
Some of you might be given a diary in which to write your activities (business and nonbusiness) for two weeks. This will assist me to identify different business activities and how
long you spend each day conducting those activities.
I will be using this information to write a report, called a thesis, which will assist me to
complete my studies. Usually after a study like this, the findings are shared with other
researchers through academic journals and conferences and I plan to do this. However, the
confidentiality of your data will be maintained always.
I will be happy to provide a summary of the results of my research to you and anyone who
would be interested to see them. This will be arranged through your field staff.
Your participation in the study is completely voluntary and participating or not participating in
this study will not affect your relationship with the …… Microfinance Institute, the researcher,
or the University of Wollongong. If you do not want to participate in the study or would like to
withdraw your data, you can let me know during the next 6 months (by July 2015) by
contacting me by email or phone (the details are above) and I will remove any information you
have given me. If you would like further information about the study, please feel free to
contact any of the researchers or Mr. ………. of ……. Microfinance Institute using the contact
details above.
All research conducted by University of Wollongong is reviewed by a committee named the
Human Research Ethics Committee, to ensure that the research studies are designed in an
ethically appropriate manner. This research has been also reviewed by this committee. If you
have concerns regarding the way in which this research is being or has been conducted, you
can contact the committee using this phone number:
ethics@uow.edu.au.
Thank you very much for your participation.
Yours sincerely,

R.M. Nadeera Ranabahu
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or email rso-

CONSENT FORM FOR MICROFINANCE CLIENTS
An Investigation of Entrepreneurial Decision-Making among Microfinance Clients in Sri Lanka
Ms. Nadeera Ranabahu, Prof. Mary Barrett, and A/Prof. Lee Moerman
Ms. Ranabahu has given me information about this study. I have had the opportunity to discuss
any questions and clarifications I have about the study and my participation.
I understand that the confidentiality of the information I give will be maintained always.
I also understand that my participation in this research is voluntary. I am free to refuse to
participate and I am free to withdraw from the research at any time during next the 6 months
(i.e. by July 2015). If I withdraw, the information I have given will be removed from the study.
My refusal to participate or withdrawal of consent will not affect my treatment or relationship
with …….Microfinance Institute, the researcher or the University of Wollongong.
If I have any enquiries about the research, I can contact Ms. Nadeera Ranabahu on
(nurm263@uowmail.edu.au), Professor Mary Barrett on
(mbarrett@uow.edu.au) or A/Prof. Lee Moerman on
(leem@uow.edu.au) or Mr. ………… Executive - Information Management on
………..(…………..@gmail.com), of …….. Microfinance Institute. In addition, if I am unhappy about
how this research has been conducted, I can contact the University of Wollongong’s Human
Research Ethics Committee using the
phone number or by email to rsoethics@uow.edu.au.
I am providing my consent to:





Participate in an interview involving questions relating microfinance practices, institutional
process and procedures, and how I make decisions in my business;
Maintain and provide access to a daily activity diary (if provided by the researcher);
Allow the interview discussion to be tape-recorded;
Allow photographs of my business practices, or products and services.

In addition, I understand this data will be analysed and published to share the findings.
I understand that the data collected from my participation will be used for the above purposes
only, and I consent for it to be used in that manner.
Signed
.......................................................................

Date
......./....../......

Name (please print)
…………………………………………………….
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Interview Guide
01

Can you tell me about yourself?

02

Can you tell me the story of your business?

03

Can you explain me about the stage of your business now?

04

When you think back to the beginning of your business:
When did you realise that your idea was a possible basis for a business?
What did you think you needed to start the business?
Did anyone help you when you first started the business? If yes, can you explain
who helped you and how?
Can you tell me how you went about producing (or offering) your products or
services?
How many did you produce at the beginning?
Did you produce/offer them by yourself? If no, who helped you and how?
What challenges and opportunities have you faced along the way?

05

How has the business changed since you started it?

06

How did you decide how much to borrow from the MFI?

07

Thinking back, when you first started borrowing, were you ever concerned about not
being able to repay the loan?

08

When you think back, during loan repayment, what made you keep repaying the loan?
What would have happened if, for some reason, you were not able to pay back
the loan?
Would this have been any problem? If yes (or if no), can you explain why?

09

Have you had to think about how to combine your business with other household roles?

10

Apart from the loan, has the microfinance institution had any role to play in your
business?

11

Tell me where you think your business is now in relation to your original idea.

12

When you think about the different business activities that you have to perform, how
well do you think you are doing them?
Do you see any areas to improve?

13

How do you see the future of the business?
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Annexure 3: Interview guide for peer groups

01

Can you explain how did you all come together and form the group?

02

How do you explain the role of your group?

03

Does your peer group influence your decision on whether or not to borrow? If yes,
in what way?

04

Do you have any input into decisions about other people’s microfinance laons?
If yes, what is that input? For example, would you have any input into the
amount someone else could borrow? How would you decide this?

05

Do you try to ensure that group members repay back the loan on time? If yes, how
do you do this?

06

During the loan repayment period, does the group help each other to ensure that
the microfinance loans of everyone in the group are repaid? If yes, how do you do
this?

07

What would happen if the group was not able to repay the loan?
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Annexure 4: Focus group discussion guide for clusters

01

Can you explain how your cluster was formed?

02

What is the role of your cluster?

03

What kind of activities do you do as cluster members?

04

What is the role of your cluster leader?

05

What do you usually discuss in the cluster meeting?

06

Have you experienced any major disagreements/conflicts within the cluster? If
so, can you explain them?

07

Do you use particular strategies to ensure the cluster keeps repaying its
microfinance loans? If yes, can you explain what you do? If no, why not?

08

Does the microfinance institution provide you with any other services besides
the loan? If yes, what are they? Do you find them useful?
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Annexure 5: Cluster observation record

Cluster observation- Ipalogama
Date: 13/ December/ 2014
Location: Cluster meeting
Start time 9.25
End time 10.15

Notes:
I arrived few minutes before the cluster
meeting. The members were still arriving to the
meeting place. The cluster leader had seen me
during one of the cluster leader meetings, which
I attended in Ipalogama branch in year 2012.
When I was introducing myself, the cluster
leader said that she had seen me before. Thus, it
was easy for me to build rapport, and wait until the staff member arrived to the meeting.
There were about 5-6 members who had arrived to the meeting place. Some of them were
searching for the other members of their peer groups. About 2-3 people were trying to arrange
the seats. Some peer groups were counting the money and it seems that they were helping
each other if there other member did not have money.

When the MFO arrived to the place, most of the members had arrived. Some even waited until
they saw the motorbike of the MFO to arrive to the place. The members had the cluster cards
(this is the document which the MFO marks the repayments) and money.

Seating arrangement
The meeting was held at the parlour of the cluster leader’s house. For the MFO a chair and a
small table was kept at the front. The members had chairs placed as rows. As there were a few
people sitting beyond the parlour or standing as the number of chairs were limited.
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Meeting procedures
The MFO started the meeting with
religious observance. Then there
was a one-minute silence to
remember

the

dear

departed

including the founder of the
organization. Then there was a
brief

welcome.

The

MFO

welcomed me to the meeting, as I
was a new comer.

Then the attendance was marked
by the MFO. The officer had a card — cluster attendance. Here, the officer calls the names.
The three members’ names are written close by. Thus, sometimes, the MFO asks whether all
three members are present. Some mentioned that the exact member is not there but a
representative is here (which counted for present). If there was a letter explaining, the reason
for not attendance that was marked differently (a circle with the letter L besides the place).
This is the usual procedure explained in the operational manual. If the member had 2 letters,
the MFO asks and kind of gives a warning not to do that the third time as the member might
lose the access to the loan.

Then, there were some announcements made by the MFO to the clients. This includes
providing some information about an eye clinic and distribution of spectacles. In addition, a
cheque was handed to the one of the members (in this case the cluster leader was the
member) from ‘Suwa Sahana’ hospitalization scheme.

Then collection of loan instalments started. One member of the group brings money for the
whole group with the cluster cards. The MFO took them, checked that with the pre-printed
receipt (3 copies), and marked the receipt, cluster card, and handed them back to the
member. If there was a balance to be paid back, the officer handed that back. The officer used
a calculator and all the time counted money when it was handed to him. All the receipts were
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punctured and attached with the cluster card, so that the members could double check the
balance outstanding any time they want (see the diagram for the cluster card).

In addition, the cluster card had other details: a) the planned use of the loan, b) loan
monitoring information, and c) enterprise development coupon information.

The attendance was emphasised here. If someone was not present at the meeting, or there is
no representative or letter, one of the members at the peer group was asked to go the
member’s house and find the person and money. The MFO did not accept money if all the 3
members instalments were not there. Whenever a member did not attend the meeting
without informing, another person had to go in search of these absent members. One peer
group had this problem. There were two group members only, in one group. The MFO did not
accept the money and asked one of the members to go and find the person missing. In a three
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member group, two members were present; hence, one member went in search of the missing
member and the other member remained in the cluster. The others in the cluster began
providing ‘helpful’ advice (although for the remaining member it might not be so) on how to
maintain group discipline. The facial expressions of the remaining member demonstrated
annoyance and she was 'snappy' in the way she answered others. She was frustrated and
annoyed. At this point, other members asked whether they have reminded the missing
member about the meeting. Then, one said she had. At this point the discussion centred on
the missing member. Some clients in other groups advised the existing group members to find
another member, as the missing member was always like that. One member said that this
happened because previous field staff member amalgamated two clusters; and the cluster
members from the other group were not very reliable. Then, one person got offended and said
not to generalise everyone. However, for remaining member it was kind of annoying and the
feelings of frustration, helplessness were visible.

This meeting procedure was very interesting and seems to act as a social mechanism for
everyone to repay. Here, everyone knows who repaid the loan, who did not, who came to the
meeting, and who did not. While the collections were going one people were talking to each
other, but mainly it was related to the microfinance loans, instalments, missing members, etc.
However, sometimes they talked about other things as well.

After collecting the loan instalments, the MFO concluded the meeting. This whole meeting
procedure took around 1 hour. The members then methodically arranged the chairs back and
helped the cluster leader. However, the MFO did not leave the premises, as he had to collect
the money from one group (whom one went searching for the missing member and money).
The members and MFO waited around 10 minutes. Then, the member who went to search the
missing person came and informed that the person is not at home. From the remaining
members, their frustration was clearly visible. The MFO, then, asked whether the other two
members could contribute the missing member’s instalment as well.

However, those two members did not have enough money as well. Thus, the cluster leader
handed some money and repaid the loan instalment of the missing member asking others to
repay back. Finally, the MFO finished the work and left for the other meeting. I also finished
my observations and went to conduct a group discussion with 3 members.
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Annexure 6: Field notes and researcher's reflections

Day 2: Data collection (Trincomalee branch)
As I stayed at Trincomalee, I arrived at the branch office by 8.30 a.m. The staff was having their
daily meeting with the branch manager. They were collecting their pre-printed receipts as well.
One female field office and I started to go to a cluster meeting at around 9.15. The meeting
location was around 7 km away from the branch. I used a three wheeler while the field officer
(MFO) used the motorbike. Then we arrived to the place where the cluster meeting was to be
held. This was a held at the parlour of one of the member’s house. Around 20 members were
present at the beginning of the meeting. People were still arriving at the time we arrived to
the meeting venue.

At 9.30, the MFO 1 started the meeting with religious observance. Then they had the welcome
and opening. During that time the MFO 1 introduced me and mentioned that I am doing a
study and asked me to introduce myself. Then, I did a quick introduction. Then the MFO 1
started the collecting the money. She asked one member of the 3 member group to come up
with money. Then she marks it on the pre-printed receipt and hands over them. While this is
going on, MFO 1 mentioned that I can ask any basic details or conduct a FGD from other
members. However, the situation for this discussion was not very conducive and people were
coming and going. So, I could only ask a few questions about the cluster and its process.
However, I felt that this cannot be taken as a proper FGD as this did not have the required
environment condition. However, it was noted that only 1-3 clients answered questions.
Whenever, the clients repaid back the loan they were interested in leaving the place. Towards
the end of the meeting, the MFO 1 mentioned that “regularly checking the eye sight is
important” and said that this is the daily topic.

I felt that in this cluster, the actual practice of cluster procedure is different from operational
guidelines. The sole purpose of this cluster was collecting money. In a way it is let down as
head office staff and the operational manual emphasised the importance of looking after the
clients and giving something beyond credit. But, I am not so sure whether they did some
adjustments to accommodate me. But, it seemed not the case as all the members did not
seem to show any differences from the usual procedures [Branch manager later mentioned
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that there are a lot of MFIs in the area and some procedures cannot be followed as it is. But,
this leaves the question what is the difference of HMI?].

Then, I visited one client’s home to explain the diary format. This client’s husband is doing a
business on packing and retail seeling traditional medicine. So, I asked her to say that the
husband needs to fill this.

Next, this client directed me to another client’s place, to conduct an interview. This client lived
around 4-5 houses away from the first place. The interview was conducted at the client’s
house which is also the business premises. While the interview is going on one person and
field office came to meet the clients. Thus, the interview was disturbed once. However, I felt,
there is over emphasis on HMI by the client and I thought of clarifying the subsequent clients
at the beginning of the interview that I am interested in all the microfinance loans, financial
transaction, and not only Hope MFI loans.

Then, I visited one another cluster meeting which was also held at the same location. This
cluster had few people waiting outside the premises without even going inside. When I asked
what is going on from the field staff member, she did not explain. She said that is nothing to be
of any concern. They seem to be the members of the cluster as well. I am not so sure whether
they were excluded from the cluster, or they were waiting or another member, or it is some
sort of punishment. But, staff member did not explained me. The field officer was very evasive.
However, I heard the other cluster members saying that they feel sorry for the group
members. This led me to question myself on the type of strategies used by MFOs. These are
not mentioned in the operational manual. It led me to question whether these are ethical
strategies? Are there other social sanctions and costs implemented by MFOs? Are these kind
of strategies accepted by the clients or don’t they have any option?

In this cluster, survey format was distributed to the people who were having, conducting, and
planning a business. In addition, the questionnaire was distributed to the people who have
already had a business, although now it is not in operation. Here the clients started filling the
questionnaire while the meeting was going on. This took around 1- 1.15 hrs. Only 3 clients
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returned the questionnaires at the same time. Others promised to return the questionnaire
tomorrow as MFO 1 was visiting that place.

Next, I met another client to fill the diary format. This client is also a cluster leader. This client
had taken the loan for her husband’s business. Thus, here also I asked the client’s husband to
fill the diary format. After that I came to the office using a three wheeler. After lunch at the
office (around 1.30 p.m.), the branch manager gave a call to a member who can be
interviewed.

I went to that interview (see interview number 2) by walking as it is around 500 meters away
from the office. The client had a cake making business. This client had a cake prepared for
some order (see photos attached with the interview). The house was located near a main road
and vehicle noise and people coming and going and talking can be also heard from
background. In addition, once during the interview the client had to stop to meet a person
who had some errand. As I appreciated the cake prepared, she showed me her face book page
using a mobile and showed different cake creations. This was a new initiative for her and the
client mentioned that the face book page was opened only year ago to show the potential
clients her products. This was very interesting development. This showed me that these clients
are embracing the new technologies for their work. In addition, this indicates that there is a
segment of the market who use technologies to contact and find potential vendors. In a way
this reflects the adaptability of the entrepreneurs to technologies as Sarasvathy mentioned.

After that I came to the office and double checked everything and finished the work for the
day around 5.00 clock.
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Annexure 7: Photos

Photo 1: A cake made by interviewee
2 for a client

Photo 2: Confectioneries made by interviewee 3
(the photo shows 'bites' made for retail sales)

Photo 4: The small cement flower pot
made by interviewee 10
Photo 3: The large cement flower pot
made by interviewee 10
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Photo 5: Lamp wicks packaged by

Photo 6: The work station of

interviewee 13

interviewee 13
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Annexure 8: Repetitive business tasks and sub-tasks

Selected main business task

Selected evidence

Repetitive sub-tasks associated with the main task
Almost
daily

Discovery of opportunities

Interviewee 7 and
23

Create opportunities for
product sales

Interviewee 8 and
23

Establish flexible goals

Interviewee 20 and
24

Plan and forecast for short-term
needs

Journal respondent
9

Modify the business process

Interviewee 10

Use of existing resources

Interviewee 10

Scan the market
Identify the demand
Introduce new products & services
Identify strategic events and places for product sales
Customise services/products for strategic events
Continuous sale of products
Assess the current business status
Think of the immediate [yearly] business needs
Set goals
Analyse product sales
Plan the number of products required based on demand
Contact and liaise with suppliers to buy the products
Experiment
Identify positives and negatives
Make decisions on business production based on
experiments
Self-assess available resources
Identify people who can provide resources and equipment
Contact people and use available resources for business
advantage
Re-assess the level of resources
Acquire new assets
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Frequency according to data
Almost
Monthly Few times Occasionally
weekly
a year
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Selected main business task

Selected evidence

Repetitive sub-tasks associated with the main task
Almost
daily

Acquire business knowledge

Interviewee 24

Mobilise new resources

Interviewee 6

Use available labour

Calculate returns
Asset loss minimisation

Acquire assets

Journal respondent
4
Interviewee 6
Interviewee 24 and
21
Interviewee 7

Interviewee 12 and
8

Identify the knowledge gap
Attend training sessions
Apply the new knowledge in business
Assess available supplier options
Negotiate based on past performance
Establish supplier linkages
Maintain supplier linkages
Search for new suppliers
Pitch the business prospects to new suppliers
Mobilise resources for day-to-day operations
Task analysis
Task separation and specialisation
Calculate revenue and expenses
Project future business activities
Identify the conditions and requirements for longer usage
Establish control process
Adhere to control mechanisms
Calculate the initial available outlay
Calculate monthly revenues
Cash flow management
Manage time lags in cash flow to make payments
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Frequency according to data
Almost
Monthly Few times Occasionally
weekly
a year
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Selected main business task

Human resource management

Production process
management
Maintain books of
accounts/keep records

Selected evidence

Interviewee 20

Interviewee 3 and
24

Marketing

Journal respondent
9 and interviewee
3
Interviewee 15

Financial management

Interviewee 6

Contingency planning

Journal respondent
10
Interviewee 11 and
2

Adapt to market changes

Install control process

Interviewee 19

Repetitive sub-tasks associated with the main task
Almost
daily
X
X
X

Assess the labour requirement
Manage family labour
Identify current shortages
Hire new people
Plan the production process
Manage the production cycle
Manage time
Cash flow management
Calculate revenue

Frequency according to data
Almost
Monthly Few times Occasionally
weekly
a year

X
X
X
X
X
X

Identify the changing needs of customers
Change the marketing strategy
Calculate the cash inflow
Manage lags in cash inflows
Adopt to changes in cash flow
Time management
Adapt to changes
Identify changes in the market
Analyse the trends in the market
Change the products according to the market
Assess the shortages and lags in the process
Identify available options
Install control systems
Monitor the process
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X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Selected main business task

Selected evidence

Repetitive sub-tasks associated with the main task
Almost
daily

Establish new contacts

Interviewee 19

Link with new customers

Interviewee 23

Establish partnerships with
stakeholders

Interviewee 19

Strategic alliance with potential
stakeholders

Interviewee 24

Competitor analysis

Interviewee 19

Open conversation with new people
Find new options and leads
Make product pitches
Convince suppliers the competitive advantage
Bargain
Accept rejection
Showcase products for potential customers
Pitch the product information
Establish new partnerships
Understand what matters to suppliers
Negotiate for longer term agreements
Agree to a win-win situation
Establish partnerships
Identify key forums for business information and support
Actively engage in functions
Identify key stakeholders
Form alliances
Identify business competitors
Assess the product features of the competitors
Find the competitive edge
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Frequency according to data
Almost
Monthly Few times Occasionally
weekly
a year
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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